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INTRODUCTION
This thesis has its origin in the parish ministry in southern
Idaho where the influence ot the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Sainte is particularly · strong.

Living among Latter-day Saints,

I became involved in discussions with them concerning the importance
of being married fo~ both time and eternity-· in one of their temples
in order to obtain the highest glor,y in heaven.

The answer usually·

given to any question regarding this concept was that marriage for
eternity, or celestial marriage, was advocated both by Jesus Christ
in the Bible (Matt. 1913-8 and 22:23-30} and through a direct
revelation from God (Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132:133) to
Joseph Smith, the founder of the Iia.tter-day Saint church.
To investigate this claim rhave undertaken to exarn1ne Latterday Saint theology and exegesis on the basis of primary· and secondary Latter-day Saint sources and do exegetical re~earch on the
biblical passages cited as proof for the validity of marriage for
eternity. ·
Purpose and Methodology;
The purpose in writing this thesis is to attempt to objective~
clarify and evaluate the tatter-day- Saint interpretation and
application of the doctrinal reve~a.tion of marriage for eternity to
determine whether it is biblical. The thesis will be divided into
three major parts:

Part I:

The Latter-day Saint Concept of

Marriage for Eternity as n·erived From Doctrine and Covenants 132 s

1-33 and lla.tt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-301 Ya.rt II,
1

The ~iblical Concept

2
of Karriage :Baaed on ltatt. 19·s-3-s and 22:23-30; and Pa.rt IIr:: A
Comparison and Evaluation: of tlie ta.tter-dq.- S-aint and 15'iblical
Concepts of llarriage and :rts State After Death.
The celestial marri:ase revelation: is essential in the La.tter1

dq Saint doctrine of salvation, for without marriage tor eternity'

full salvation· cannot be obtained.
marriage thus i.Jrv'o'Ives the need

An investigation of celestial

tor understanding the

do otrine or

salv.ation· ancl the roles pl!ayed by- both God and man- in its implementatfOJI'.-

Thfs rill be put forth in· the first chapter of Pa.rt I.-

Chapter I:F will disauss the I.e.tter-clq· Saint concept and meaning

of· revelatiOJt as an, introduotion1 to: Doctrine and Covenants, Section
132:·1 :33, tlie specit9'1c revelati·on· on· marriage fer eternity-, which
rill be investi·gated as tcr development and interpretation in·

Chapter

m.

A Iatter-d&T, Saint exaptical stu~ of Katt. 19: 3~8

and 22:23-30, claimed as tlie biblical basis ~or celestial marriage,
rill ooJmtitute Clia.pter IV.

Cliapter V will present the app-lioation

o£' Do-ctrine and Covenants, Section 132:·1~33 and the llatthean

passages ta· Latter~. Saint marriage and life and summarize the
conclusi:ona 'based

ODl

this portion: ot the stuq {Chapter VI)'•

Part l l rlll present iJr tiv.e chapters tbe historical and
tlieo·! ogical 'background ot· tlie marriage concept found in: 14att. 19"

3-8 and 22: 23~30 from Old Testament and intertestamental perspectives (Chapters VII-IX)', an- exegetical atu~ aC the htthean
passages (Chapter

X)'-, a.na concluaioms {Chapter XI,-.~

The third and final part rill compare and evaluate the
Latter-clq Saint and biblfcal intapretations o~· the passages

:;
investigated, oite oonolusions reaohed, and suggest possible
directions for further study.- or La.tter-d&T, Saint theology- and
practice {Cliapter III).
Tlie methodolo·gr emplo,.-ed in· this tliesis is both s7&tematic
and exegetical and rill examine in, some detail the la.tter-dq Saint
and biblical material pertainiirg· to the concept ot· mar.riage for
eternitr, with the entire first pa.rt being presented from a Latter:
day· Saint perspective;
Preliillinar;y; Conclusions
This stud,.- will indicate that the Ie.tter-dq s·a int concept of
celestial marriage hr. Doctrine and Covenants, s ·ection 132:·l-33 is
distinctive tu that religious bod,.- and an essential ingredient to
its doctrine of salvati:on· and wa,.- of lif'e.

It ril.l also· be demon.:

strated through: a comparative exe-geti'cal stu~ or· Matt. 19·:·3..;a and
22:23-30 tliat the Latter-da,.-Saii:Lt interpretation clearl7 distorts
tlie biblical meaning and instead makes of· man his own: savior through:
obedience to law, disguised under the name of "Go:spel."

P~TI
THE LATTER-DAY SAINT
CONCEPT OF MARRIAGE FOR ETERNITY
AS DERIVED FROM DOCTRINE ABD COVENANTS 132:1-33
AND UATT. 19:3-8 ABD 22:23-30

4

CHAPTER I
THE LATTER-DAY SAIN'!' CONCEPT OF SALVATION
General Concept and Definitions
The f6tter-day Saint doctrine of salvation, and, indeed, its
entire theology and way of life, revolves around the knowledge of
who man is, where he came from, why' he is here on earth, and where
he will go after leaving the earth. 1 The answers to these questions
regarding the purpose for man's e%:l.stence are attained through
obedience to the terms and conditions of the eternal gospel 0£
Jesus Christ, with the amount of obedience determining the degree
of salvation.
General Understanding of Salvation
Accordi~g to tatter-day Saint understanding, salvation, which
cannot be gained outside of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-~
Sainte, 2 is of two types.
salvation.

The first is unconditional or general

This is altogether a gift of God consisting of the fact

In

that all mankind will be raised from the dead to live forever.
this sense salvation is synonymous with general immortality.

The

ly~ D. HcA.llister, Life's Greatest Questions (Salt Iia.ke City::
Deseret News Press, n.d. )·, Pt>. 3, 10, 21; IIeGrand Richards, !.
Ya.rvelous Work and a Wonder lSalt Iia.ke Citys Deaeret Book Company,
1969), PP• 282, 302, 318.
~ruce R. ?i!cConkie, Jlormon lroctrine (Salt llake City: Bookcraft, Inc., 1966), P• 670.

5

aeoond type or salvation is that of conditional or individual

salvation.

This comes by a gift of God coupled with obedience to

the commandments of the Gospel and consists in receiving a
specifically earned inheritance and position in heaven.

Salvation

in its basic sense is deliverance from sin and its penalty realized
in a future state.3

It is syno~ous with exaltation and eternal

life and has as its ultimate goal and purpose the gaining 0£ glo17
4
in the highest of the three degrees, or kingdoms, of heaven.
This
full and complete salvation is obtained in and through the
continuation of the family unit in eternity, with those who attain
it being called "gods."5

3Joseph Yielding Smith, D'octrinee of Salvation, 3 vols.,
comp. Bruce R. llcConkie (Salt IJe.ke City& Bookcraft Publishers,
1955)', 2:1-19. The entire volume explains the tatter-day Saint
understanding of salvation and the means of attaining it. Thie
three-volume work is one of the stands.rd theological treatises of
the Church of Jesus Christ of natter-day Saints. The other two
volumes deal with matters pertaining to tatter-da;r Saint faith and
life.
4Doctrine and Covenants, Section 6:13.
ences to this work will be abbreviated DC.

5:n~ 131:1-4;

All subsequent refer-

132:1-33, both of which a.re teachings of the

"new" and "eternal Gospel" and "oelestial glor,r." The doctrine of
"godhood" is important in r.e.tter-d'a;r Saint theology, being the

highest blessing a r.e.tter-da;r Saint can achieve. This goal is
attained onl;r through marriage tor eternit;r and the strict keeping
of the various laws and ordinances pertaining to it (DC 132:1-33)•
For a detailed presentation of this concept and its meaning in the
~aith and life ot natter-day Saints, see especiall;r Chapters IIIIV in this section of the thesis.

7

The Estates of Salvation
The realization of salvation, or celestial glory; is accomplished in three major phases of man's existence, pre-earthly.existence, the probationary state on earth, and future existence
after death. 6
The first estate: man's pre-earthly existence
Man

is an eternal being.

In the world before earthly life man

existed in the presence of eternal God as His literal spirit child,
having a form similar to human bodies and possessing an intelligence with which to progress or retrogress.7

In this spirit life

a graduation of spirits existed, ranging in intelligence upward to

\ichard o. C"owan, The D'ootrine and Covenants, Our Modern
s·cripture (Provo: Brigham Young University Press, 1969), P• 100.
See Appendix A: l!a.n'e Eternal I.iife.
7John Mor~, The Plan of Salvation (Salt rake City: Deseret
News Press, n.d.r, ~P• 4-5; Jamee E. Talmage, The Philosophical
~asis of Mormonism lSalt Dake City: Deseret News Press, 1915), P•
5, states as the first premise of Iratter-day Saint philosophy:
"The eternal existence of a living personal God; and the preexistence and eternal duration of mankind as His literal offspring."
God is also considered to have the form of man and to be the first
of the human family: "God Himself was once as we are now, and is
an exalted man, end site enthroned in yonder heavens. That is the
great secret. I'f' the veil was rent today, end the Great God who
holds this world in its orbit, end who upholds all worlds and all
things by His power, was to make Himself visible • • • you would
see Him like a man in form--like yourselves in all the person,
image, and very form as a man; for Adam was created in the very
fashion, image, and likeness of God, and received instruction from,
and walked, talked and conversed with Him, as onl.y man talks and
communes wi:th another." James E. Talmaget. The Vitality of
Jl.ormonism (lfoston: The Gorham Press, 1919 J, P• 272. See also DC
9;:21-2;.

8

Jehovah, God's Onl.7 Begotten Son and the Firstborn of His spirit

children, ,rho was more intelligent than the others.
When it came time for the spirits to receive added blessings,
a council was held to· arrange for the creation of an earth as a
dwelling place for them.

Also proposed was a plan of free agency

to redeem the earth, consisting ot a life of obedience to God's
commands, whereby its inhabitants could advance to be like God.

8

The proposals of this council were then presented to the spirit
children who were expected to live on earth.

w.cifer ('S atan)'

presented a counter-proposal concerning redemption by which man
would be saved, not b;y the· use of free agenc7 and the merit of
struggle with evil, but by compulsion so that none would be lost~
Jehovah, le.tar known as Jesus Christ, otr·e red both to ensure the
free agency of man in his mortal state· and to- take upon Himself the
sins of ever, person who would live on earth.

Jehovah's offer was

accepted by God and made the basis of the plan of salvation. When
his plan was rejected, Lucifer rebelled against God and drew away
one-third of the spirit children who would have come to earth.
Yollowing a war in heaven, in which the archangel J6.chael led the
hosts of the faithf'ul, uicifer and his followers were cast out of
the presence or God with the punishment of never having bodies or

8

~;rrum Ii. Andrus, Doctrinal Comment
on the Pearl of Great
P-rioe (Salt Lake c·1 tya Deeeret lfo·ok Comp~, 1972 , P• 10 ; Pearl
of Great Price--Abraham 3124-25. All subsequent references to
this work will be abbreviated PGP·. Book of !lormon--Alma 341 32.
All subsequent references will be abbreviated :mt.

9
salvation.9 Final plans were then made tor the earthly existence
of the obedient spirit children, and many were ordained to hold
the power of God's authority in the earthly state.
The second estates man's probationary existence on earth
The creation and purpose of earthly existence
The second estate of man is that in which the pre-existent
spirit puts on human flesh and bones, tor without this it is
considered impossible to advance in the scale of salvation. 10
l!ichael, known in mortality· ae Adam, was the first spirit child to
have his spirit placed in a human body and put on earth. 11 After
no suitable companion was found for Adam among the creatures
created for the earth, a woman was formed from one of his ribs 12
and joined to him as his wife.
The putting on of human flesh affords man the opportunity to
experience greater joy- and development in intelligence.

But man,

9Andrus, PP• 109-11; Rev. 12:7-9; PGP--~oses 4:1-4; Abraham
3:23-28. Iiatter-day Saints use the Bible along with their own
scriptures in e:xplaining theology.
1 <>irhe second premise of r.a.tter-da;r Saint philosophy: "The
placing of man upon the earth as an embodied spirit to undergo·
the experiences of an intermediate probation"--Talmage, Philosophical Basis, P• 5.
1 1ircconkie, P• 491.
120utside of Genesis 1-2, natter-day Saint scriptural evidence
concerning the creation of this world is found primarily in PGP-Moses 2:1-3:25 and Abraham 411-5:21.

-
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placed by God on earth a perfect creature, 1 3 could not enjoy and
appreciate the full goodness or the Father because he did not lalow
what it was to be inflicted \'Tith evil.

Therefore, to gain ultimate

perfection and fulfill the plen of salvation, man had to fall into
sin.

14

The fall and its results
The doctrine of the fall is essential to the whole plan of
li:fe and salvation in letter-day Saint theology.

Adam and Eve were

given a double command by God: to be fruit£ul and multiply and not
to eat the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.
Satan, however, deceived Eve, and both she and Adam ate the forbidden fruit. This transgression, foreordained by Goa, 1 5 had as
its purpose to introduce mortality· to the earth so that the opportunity for eternal progression and perfection might be offered to
all the spirit children of God.
The immediate results of the fall were both negative and
positive.

Spiritual death--being cut off £rom the influence

of God's presence and glory--and physical, temporal death--the
separation of the body and the spirit--were introduced into the

l3Nissim Wernick, "J.Jan, the Pinnacle of Creation," ~righa.m
Young U'niversi ty Studies 10 {Autumn 1969 Y::36, ;a, 42.

14

.Tohn A. Widtsoe, Evidences and Reconciliations (Salt Lake
Cit7: Bookcraft, Inc., 1960), pp~ 192-94; 1314--Alma 12:2;,26.
1 5--cConkie, P• 268.
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world. 16 Adam and Eve now knew eood from evil, but more significantly, being mortal,

man

could now have children, thus providing

bodies for pre-existent spirit children-, since before the fall Adam
and Eve did not possess the power of procreation.

17· It was not

intended that Adam and Eve should have children before the mortal
state was introduced.

rt was the plan of God that His spirit

children who were to be born of the lineage or the mortal Adam and
Eve be tested with opposition while their salvation was being
accomplished. 18
Since the fall occurred before Adam and Eve produced offspring,
Latter-day Saint theology teaches that their children did not inherit orig:l.l'..a.l sin.

Adam's offspring had no agency-· in their

father's transgression and so a.re autom.atically-· redeemed from it. 19
Being conceived in a corrupt and fallen state, they- inherited from

l#t_

"References for spiritual death (l314~-Alma 42:7-9; PGP-Moees 5:4, 58; 6:49 )'; for physical death (PGP--ltoses 4:9 ,25; 6:48,
59 )'. The third premise of natter-day- Saint philosopey: "The
transgression and fall of the first parents of the race, by- which
man became mortal, or in other words was doomed, to suffer a
separation o~· spirit and body through death." Talmage, Philosophical Basis, PP• 5, 9-10~
17PGP--lloses 5: 10-11. According to :ml--2 Nephi 2:22-25_,
if Adam had not eaten the forbidden fruit, he oould n~t.have
followed God's command to procreate. Re therefore ~?linthgly th
d have children an4 ~...ve
em e
sinned to be united with E"ve an
ming like God. See Appendix
poesibility of salvation and of beco
lfs Consequences of Adam's Transgression.
l"SAndrus, P• 191.
lding Sid th, Doctrinal Answers a:

l9Ibid., P• 197"; Joseph Fie kcraft Publishers, 1959), PP•
.A Comparison (Salt nak:e C_it;r: .~
481 PGP~-Jroses 6:53-54•
110-11; BLL--Yoroni e,a, DC 29.

6~
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their parents all the ills or the flesh that are necessary to have
a knoYledge ot good and evil and to begin the process toward salvation. Regarding personal sin, man is accountable for his own
actions a.nd is not under God's condemnation until he brings it on
himself: "We believe- that men will be punished for their own sins,
and not for Adam's transgression. 1120
Redemption: its meaning and effects
To save man from the results or Adam's transgression--spiritual
and physical death--God made known through a series of commands
and promises the redemption to be made.

The hope and plan of

salvation was based on repentance and redemption through faith in
the name of God's <rnly lfegotten Son Jehovah, also known as Jesus
Christ, who alone could pay the debt or man's transgression and
raise him to immortality and eternal life.

Jesus was chosen to be

Redeemer because ('1)' ire was the only sinless man who had lived on
earth; (2) He was the Only :Begotten Son of the Father and therefore
the only Being born to earth possessing in their fulness the
attributes of both Godhood and manhood; (3} He had power to die and
to rise from the deadJ (~) He was chosen in heaven and foreordained
to atone for the sins or mankind. 21

20
James E·. Talmage, A Study of the Articles of Yaith (Salt Lake
City1 lfeeeret News Press, 1968), Article No. 2, PP• 1, 52-73•
21
.
James E". Talmage, Jesus the Christ (Salt nake City1 Deseret
Book Company, 1962), P• 21, Smith, Doctrinal Answers, P• 117;
mt--2 Nephi 2:261 Helaman 5•9-12; Alma 21191 3 Nephi 9121; DC 181
23-25; 49:5; PGP--Jloses 1:6; 6:54,62;

a
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According to God's plan Jesus Christ accomplished perfect
atonement for man through the shedding of His blood.

Its ef'£.ect

was two·- fold:
The first effect is variously- referred to as unconditional
redemption, universal salvation, or temporal redemption.

It re-

deemed the human race from the effects of Adam's transgression,
giving to all mankind the free gift of resurrection from the grave
22
to immortali tr•
The second effect is called conditional redemption, individual
salvation, spiritual redemption, or salvation-exaltation through
remission ot sine.

rt

is gained only by living faith in J"esus

Christ and obedience. to the laws and ordinances o~ the <Toepel:
"We believe that through the Atonement of Christ, all menk:Jnd
may be saved, by· obedience to- the laws and ordinances of' the
Goepel. 112 3 According to this concept, the suffering and death of
Jesus Christ merelr demonstrated to- man how atonement for sin was
accomplished. 24 Hie Gospel is a divine formula brwhich rescue

22Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:258; Talmage, Jesus the
Christ, P• 23; Smith, D'octrinal Answers, PP• 118-21; What D'o the
Mormons Think of Christ? {Salt Iia.ke a.itys lJeseret ?fews Press,
n.d.), PP• 26-28. For references to the physical resurrection:·
1™--Alma 11:42; DC 29:26. The fourth premise or Le.tter-da.;r Sa.int
philosophy: "The absolute need of' a redeemer, empowered to overcome death, and therebTprovide for a reunion of' the spirits and
bodies ot mankind through a materiai resurrection from death to·
immortality." Talmage, Philosophical Basis, PP• 5, 10-15.
23Talmage, Articles of Yaith, Article

No. 3,

PP• 1, 74-95.

24Cbarles W. Yenrose, "Yormon" lJoctrine Plain and Simple
1
(Salt Ita.ke City: The Juvenile Instructor O£rice, 1888), P• 15.
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from the effects of personal sin is to be effected and tells how
the merer, power, and blessings of God are given to fallen man.

It

requires that man build up his character through the direct aid or
2
the Holy Spirit. 5 Compliance to· the Gospel laws is 11 an absolute
and irrevocable requirement" for the securing of individual
salvation-exaltation-eternal lite.

26

The formula for doing so

is recorded in the Articles or F"aith, Number

4:

We believe that the first principles and ordinances of the
Gospel are: first, Faith in the !lord Jesus Christ; second,
Repentance; third, Baptism by immersion for the remission of'
sins; {2urth, Laying on of' hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost. ·r
Faith in Jesus Christ as Savior and Redeemer assists man in seeking
a way to rise from sin. Repentance is sincere sorrow for the sins
of the past and a resolute turning away from them.

lfaptism by water

2

5Talmage, Vitality of Mormonism, ·p. 49; Stirling w. l4c?.fu:r:rin,
;;;T.:.:h;::;e_T:;.h:::;e::.:o::.:l::.:o:=.:.c=al=--F;.;::<>;,;:un~da;;;t
..i~o-n__o_r~t~h..,e~Mi~o-rm.....,o_n~R~e_l_i...__on_ (Salt take City:
The University ot utah Press, 19 5, P• 75•

26James E·. Talmage, The House of the Iiord (Salt Lake City:
·
.
Deseret 'Book Company, 1969)·, P• 64; Joseph Fielding Smith, The Waz
to Perfection (Salt Ta.ke City: Genealogical Society of' the Church
of Jesus Christ of lle.tter-da.y Saints, 1951)", P• 206; P-enrose, P•
14. Talmage, Vitalit:y; of llormonism, P• 238, describes the purpose
of' man's mortal life as follows: "Our life in the flesh is but one
state in the course ot the soul's eternal progress, a link connecting
the eternities past with the eternities yet to come. The purpose
of our mortal probation is that of' education, training, trial, and
test, whereby we demonstrate whether we will obey the commandments
of the Iiord our God and so lay hold on the boundless opportunities
of advancement in the eternal worlds n The fifth premise or·
natter-day Saint philosophy': "The pr~viding ot· a definite plan of
salvation, by obedience ta which man ~ obtain remission of sins
'
0 !:h~~b!~!r!~~d!anoe by ef!ort and righteous achievement
VJ•
Talmage, ?hilosophical Basis, PP• 5, 15-19.

:!
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Talma.ge, Articles

o

r

F

ait,a, P• 1.
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bestows the forgiveness of sins and gives entrance into the Church.
The bestowal of the gift or the Holy Spirit for guidance into all
truth by- those who have authority-from God to grant it is the final
step in laying claim to salvation.

After this, in order to receive

the privilege of dwelling with God in celestial glory· and partaking
or all the other blessings of His kingdom, a person must "endure to
the end:" he JllllSt dutii'ully, keep all the revealed commandments of
God required for eternal life as administered within the C.h urch~ 28
Among the many ordinanoes-oommandments regulating private life
that are necessa.ry· for exaltation is the law of marriage for eternity,
or celestial marriage.

Only those who are so sealed may continue

the family relationship eternally in celestially glory, become as
gods, and further the work or salvation for pre-existent spirits.
Other important laws for life include: tithing, prayer, fasting
the first ~unday of every month, obeying the Word of Wisdom--a
revealed law of health, observing the Sabbath, faith.rul attendance
and work at church and temple on behalf or self and for both living
and dead relatives, undertaking genealogical work, upholding the
moral law, education of self and family, no use or profanity,

28
Ibid., PP• 96-170; Andrus, PP• 243-82; Widtsoe, PP• 190-91,
198-201; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:3-4; Bll--Kosiah 2:22;
DC 29:44-45; 42:22-29; 82:8-10; 130:~8-21; 131:6. In this paper
the term "the Church" refers exclusive~ to the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. For a summary of human-divine
"cooperation" in salvation and in other areas of man's existence
according to natter-day Saint teaching, see Richard D'. Poll, "God
~d Jlan in History," Dialogue: A Journal or ?Carmon Thoue;ht 7
(Spring 1972):101-9.
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service to others, and receiving special temple blessings or
endowments. 29
The beneficial effects of obeying these ordinances is fourfold:30 the tatter-day Saint experiences jo;rful work as he serves
God and others.

He is given personal purity- that is spiritual,

intellectual, physical, and social. There is bestowed on him
valuable spiritual gifts with which to accomplish the purposes of
God, and he receives individual peace from- Jesus Christ.
'l'hese effects, however, d~ not preclude judgment.

The summa-

tion of man's efforts at keeping the principles and ordinances of
the Gospel will be made on the day of judgment and will determine
the degree of salvation earned in the third estate of life after
death.

2 9After lfaptism What?' (Salt I:aake C"it;ys Deseret News Press,
1
n.d.), PP• 2-22; Smith, Doctrinal Answers, PP• 353-64; Talmage,
House of the !ord, PP• 75-91. The following pamphlets provide
detailed overviews of the many faceted ?aa.tter-day Saint way of
life: Kan's Search for Happiness (Salt nake City:: The Church of
Jesus Christ of natter-day Saints, n.d.)', PP• 1-15; Gordon :e.
Hinckley, What of the ?Cormons? (Salt take City: The Church of Jesus
Christ of !:atter-day Saints, n.d.), PP• 1-24; James E. Talmage,
The Lord's 10th (Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus Ch:rist of
Iatter-day Saints, n.d.), PP• 1-12; Mark Fr. Petersen, A Word of
Wisdom (Salt lake City: Deseret ?fews Press, n.d.), PP• 1-21; see
also EM--Alma 37:35-37; 39:1-19; Moeiah 2:21-24; 3 lfephi 18:19-20;
DC 59:9-2I; 89sl-2I; 11913-4; 13211-33•

3°.rohn J~ Unopuloe, Jr., lreasoning1 Revelation--and Tou!l
(Salt Lake City: Deseret ]ook Compan;r, 1967}', pp~ 323-32~
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The third estates· man's existence a.i"ter death
The spirit world
At physical death the spirit of ever, person enters the spirit
world, a probationary'· sphere in which man has a second chance to·
progress toward salvation while waiting for the bodilrresurrection
from the dead. 31 The state of mind of each individual in the
spirit world is determined by his conduct while upon the earth in
the flesh.

Those who were righteous on earth go to that sphere of

the spirit world where they enjora condition of- happiness and
2
peace called "paradise."' The disobed:i.ent on earth abide in a
second sphere of the spirit world in a condition of remorse that is
a "prison" or "hell" and receive punishment for their sins.33 While
in the spirit world the disobedient have an opportunity· to accept
salvation by embracing the Gospel as preached by- the spirits who
visit them from· "paradise", whose probational duty- it is to propagate the Gospel.3 4 Those who forsake their evil ways and repent
leave "hell" and join the righteous in "paradise."

31william Edwin Berrett, The Restored Church (Salt !.a.ke Cit,'t
Deseret 1rook (fompany'; 1969), pp.- 466-8. The location 0£ the spirit
world is the spiritual sphere of this world, with the temporal
sphere being inhabited by mortal human beings. Jm--Alma 1"2:26,42;
40:7-11.
32i£cConkie, PP• 554-55; BY--Alma 34s34; 40:12; See Appendix Ct
The Existences of ?lankind.
33lm--Alma 40tl2-13; JCcConkie, PP• 349-51; DC 761103-6.
4
3 Talmage, Vitalit;r: of ?irormonism, P• 134, D·c 19:1-8,10-13.
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People who died before the founding of the Jr,atter-day Saint
Church or who were not baptized also ma,- be saved during their
abode in the spirit world.

The Gospel will be brought to those in

"hell". who have not as yet heard it. These spirits may then repent
of their sins and believe in Christ, but they· can be saved only if
they are worthy and accept the vicarious baptism for the deaa.35
performed for them on earth by a te.tter-da,- Saint relative.
The culmination of existence in the spirit world will be a
bodily resurrection at which time each spirit will take on eternal
and incorruptible flesh and live forever in his specific realm of
glory in accordance to his worthiness.
The first resurrection and the millenniumWhen Christ comes to earth to rule at the beginning of the
llillennium,3 6 the first37 of two resurrections will occur. The
righteous, who have obeyed all the principles and ordinances of the
Gospel, will rise from their graves in a glorified state to reign

35Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 21161-62; Talmage, House of
the I.iord, PP• 75-79; Talmage, Articles of Faith, pp; 145-53; 1 Cor.
15: 29; DC 110·1 13-16; 1241 28-39; 128 s1-7, 15-18. Baptism for the
dead is one of the various rites performed in Latter-day Saint
temples.
36Joseph Smith believed that the Millennium would come around
1890, and "no later than February I4, 1891.n· Richard Lloyd
Anderson, "Joseph Smith and the Jlillenarian Time Table," lJrigha.m
Young University Studies 3 (Spring-S,mmer 1961Jt59-62.
37Jrerrett, PP• 408-12; Smith, We..y to Perfection, PP• 292-98;
HcConkie, PP• 640-43; Smith, Dbctrines of Salvation, 2:295-301;
lm--Uosiah 15s20-26J 18:8-9; Alma 40:16-21; DC 76:50-70.

::
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with Christ and receive the celestial gloX7 for which they have
prepared themselves.

Righteous people living on earth at tha.t time

will receive immortal bodies and live under Christ's rule in a
world of peace and prosperity.

Throughout the 1lillennium· other

worthy people will also be resurrected, and the earth and its
inhabitants will be redeemed from imperfection,38 with the greatest
work of the whole period being vicarious action for the salvation
of the des.d.39
The second resurrection and the final state of man
At the conclusion ot the Jlillennium the second resurrection40
takes place involving all the dead who have not been previously
resurrected.

Judgment is then administered by Cbrist and the
members of His Priesthood, 4 I and each person, now having an. incorruptible body of flesh and bones, is assigned to the exact
eternal condition he is worthy of receiving.

3811 we believe •• • that the earth will be renewed and receive
its paradisiacal glory'' (Articles of Faith, No. 10). Talmage,
Articles of Yaith, pp~ 2, 375-92f ?ifcConkie, P• 531; Smith, .
Doctrinal Answers, PP• 384-8;.
39sm1th, Way to Perfection, pp~ 298-99, 303, 322-27; McConkie, PP• 492-501; Smith, »octrines of Salvation, 2:166-68,
177-78, 251-52; DC 88115-24,110-15; Smith, Doctrinal Answers, PP•
384-91·.

4°'ralmage, Articles of Faith, PP• 385, 390-92; Smith,
trinal Answers, P• 372.
41Presumably faithful !.e.tter-day Saints.
99, 400-404.

!!.2s-

?ifcConkie, pp~ 398-
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Latter-day Saint theology consigns all people to one 0£ £our
eternal states after bodily resurrection.
Condemnation
The first and lowest of these estates is the Kingdom Not of
Glory, or Outer Darkness. 42 Assigned here are two groups: the
devil and his angels wh~, by-rebelling against God in the preexistent state, were denied both redemption and bodies, and those
humans called "sons of perdition" who committed the unpardonable
sin of apostasy by rejecting Christ after they l:lad once believed
in Him, committed adultery a second time, or murdered an innocent
person.

These two groups constitute the only beings who shall

never be redeemed and receive some type ot glory~

Their lot is to·

suffer eternally in what is called the "second death," the wrath
of God for their sins.
Telestial kingdom
The second eternal estate and the lowest of the three kingdome of glory is the Telestial Kingdom, or the Glory of the Stars.

43

Heirs of this kingdom, which is located on another earth-planet,

42unopulos, Jr., P• 241; Smith, D'octrines 0£ Salvation, 2:
21a-25, lnt--2 Nephi 9,16; DC 29:27-30; 42:25-26, 76131-49; PGP-l!oees 4,1-4. See Appendix D: Four Final States.
4

3Hyrum Jr. Smith and Tanne 11-;. Sjoda.hl, n·octrine and Covenants
Commentar:y; (Salt nake City, Deseret Book Company, 1970), PP• 46466, 468; Unopulos, Jr., PP• 240-41; JrcConkie, PP• 777-79; Smith,
Doctrinal Answers, PP• 350-5r, DC 761~1-112; 881100-101.
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are that large group of people who lecl worldly lives on earth and
did not receive the Gospel, but never denied the Holy Spirit.
These persons realized their errors of life and belief while in
the "hell" of the spirit world and accepted the Gospel.

At the

resurrection after the Millennium these people receive salvation
but are admitted only· to the presence or the Holy Spirit whose
divine presence is manifested through the ministry of beings and
angels from the Terrestrial Kingdom, a. place of glory· higher than
that of the telestial world.

As members of the lowest kingdom of

glory, telestial beings du not receive exaltation and can never go
where Christ and God are.

They are, however, servants of God and

possess forever the glory of the stars, whose brightness, when
viewed from the earth, is more dim than that of the moon and sun.
Terrestrial kingdom
The second of the three kingdoms of glory in the Latter-day
Saint concept of heaven, the Terrestrial Kingdom, or the Glo:?:7 of
the Moon, 44 is the destiny of people who· in mortality on earth
failed to live the kind of life necessary to· enter into celestial
glory.

The Terrestrial Kingdom is located on some sphere ather

than the earth, and its inhabitants are of four major types:
(1) Accountable persons who died without hearing the Gospel of

44Sidney ll. Sperry, D'octrine and C'ovenants Compendium (Salt
Iia.ke City: l!ookcra.ft, Inc., 1960), pp; 351-53, Smith and SjodahI,
PP• 461-641 KcConkie, PP• 783-84, Unopulos, .Tr., P• 240; D~ 76a·

11-eo, e0: 16-32.
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Christ, (2) Those who did not receive the Gospel in mortality when
having opportunit7 to do so, but who accepted it in the spirit
world a.fter deathJ {3)'- Honorable, upright people who allowed themselves to be deceived b7 their fellow men, and so did not accept
the testimony of Jesus or conform their lives to the standards or
the Gospel law, but received it a.fter death; {4j Members or the
Church or Jesus Christ of liatter-dey Saints who are lukewarm in
faithfulness and devotion to the Church.
Those in the Terrestrial Kingdom receive salvation and God's
glory, but not or His fullness~ The glory of terrestrial beings
is or the moon.

It is a reflected glory which places certain re-

strictions and limi ta. tions on them. Because they were honorable
in earthly life, the people having this glory will be visited b7·
J""esus Christ, God's Son, but not by the F'ather, and to all eternity
remain as unmarried angels without exaltation, serving those in
celestial glory. 45

45The biblical passages cited for the concept of single, unmarried beings in heaven serving those who are married is llatt. 221
23-30. The ratter-day- Saint explanation and understanding of
Jesus• words in this passage concerning life after the resurrection
will be discussed in Chapter tv·1 The Biblical Ba.sis for ltarria.ge
for Eternity-llatt. 19:3-8 and 22123-301 A Latter-day Saint
Interpretive Stud3'. All people who go into the !J.felestial and
Terrestrial kingdoms are denied the power ot propagation and live
in blessedness as single beings, not as members of family uni ts•
Smith, D'octrines of Salvation, 2:5, 21-22, 27-29, 31-34, 183-84,
287-88; Sperr,-, PP• 29, 192, 351-57, 425J JrcConkie, PP• 783-84;
Smith, Doctrinal Answers, PP• 346, 349-50, 373-75; Talmage,
Articles ot Faith, PP• 92, 406-7; 4091 Widtsoe, PP• 199, 204;
Talmage, House ot the tord, PP• 82, 158-59, Smith and s·jodahl, PP•
460-61, 466, 468.
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<relestial kingdom
Highest among the kingdoms of glorr is the Celestial Kingdom,
or Glory- of the sun. 46

This kingdom, located on this earth after

its renewal, is the Kingdom ot God, the glorr of. which is typified
by the brightness of the sun.

Inheritance in celestial glory is

gained by complete devotion, faithfulness, and obedience to all the
principles and ordinances of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
There are three degrees ot glory in the C'e lestial Kingdom. 47

In order to obtain its highest glorr, a man must enter into the
everlasting covenant ot marriage for eternity. Before he can be
fully exalted, he must have a wife sealed to him for time and for·
eternity by the proper authority in his probationary state on
earth.

Those who fulfill this covenant receive, as sanctified

members of the "Church of the Yirst-born" sealed by the Holy Spirit,
full salvation-exaltation: the reward of dwelling forever as gods 48
with perfect, immortal bodies in the presence of God and Christ,

46
smith and Sjodahl, PP• 457~60; Unopulos, Jr., PP• 238-40;
Smith, Way to Perfection, p.- 206; Sperry-, pp~ 348-5!; JrcConkie, pp.·
115-18; Parley· P. Pratt, Ke;r to the S'cience of' Theolos;r (Salt take
City: George q. crannon &: Sons Co., 1891), PP• 154-56; BM--2 Nephi
31:17-21; 3 Nephi 27tl9-21; DU 76·:50-70·; 88::2,16-32; 93:16-20;
105:1-5; 13211-33.

47sperry, P• 701; Smith and Sjodahl, PP• 818-19; DC 131:1-4.
48:n-c 132:20--"Then shall they be gods, because they have no
end; therefore shall they be from everlasting to everlasting, because they continue; • • • Then shall they be gods, because they
have all power, and the angels are subject unto them." See also
crhapter III in this section.

and of procreating spirit children to inhabit other worlds created
by God for the spirit children begotten through celestial marriages
in heaven.

The necessity for additional worlds has effects for

both God and man~

In respect to God, they glorify Him and are

reminders 0£ His continual growth in dominion. For the celestiallymarried and glorified man, they are a source of enjoyment and
growth in power. 49 Thus for man, eternal life in its fullest
sense can be defined as spiritual intelligence, embodied in everlasting incorruptible flesh and bones, enjoying eternal life,
eternal love and procreation within the family unit, eternal peace,
and eternal wealth or inheritance.50

Summarz
lta.n is considered to be an eternal being, a. literal o££spring
of God, who through a series of' three stages 0£" existence ma7

ultimately reach the goal of becoming like God.
This process, called the plan of salvation, begins in the
pre-existent state, where man is a spirit child of God, possessing
intelligence to choose between good and evil, but without a mortal
body.

To progress to salvation, man• s spirit is placed in a human
body' and put on earth to develop in intelligence.

49Penrose, P• 52.

50Pratt, PP• 59-60.

When llichael,
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the first spirit child to have a human body, came to earth as Adam,
he was a perfect being but could not appreciate God's goodness because he had not as yet experienced evil.

To achieve salvation it

was therefore necessary for man to tall intu· sin.

The fall es~

tranged man from God, compelling man to· die, but it also· provided
a blessing in that man could now procreate and provide human bodies
for pre-existent spirit children when they- arrived on earth;
Because of the fall Jesus Christ, God's Only Begotten and
First-born Son, came to earth to atone tor the spiritual and phys~
ical death caused by Adam's sin; The death or· Christ as Savi.or had
two effectsz: first, it bestowed to the whole human race the gift
of the resurrection from the grave to immortality; and secondly, it
o~ened the way for man to- gain salvation by faith in Christ and
obedience to the conditions revealed by God for the attaining o~
new birth and exaltation.

The requirements placed on man to reach

salvation consist of five steps:: (1) Yaith in the Lord Jesus
Christ; ("2) Repentance; (';) Baptism by· imm.ersion for the forgiveness of sins,

(4)

Iw!.ying on of hands for the gift of the Holy

Spirit; and ('5)' Endurance to the end by- obeying the laws and ordinances of the Gospel which regulate human conduct;
At death man enters the third state of existence, the proba-tiona.ry· world of spirits, where he has an additional opportunity
to progress toward salvation until the time of his bodily· resurrection from the dead either before, during, or after the ltil~ennium.

During this thousand' y-ear reign o-r Christ on earth much work

will be done by- natter-clay Saints for the salvation of the dead.
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Following the JiH.llennium, man is judged and consigned rl th an
incorruptible body or flesh and bones to one of four eternal
conditions he is wortey of receiving1·
1.

The devil and his followers and those people who rejected

Christ after believing in Him or committed other select sins are
given no redemption or glory or· ~

ld.ncl.

They are condemned to

suffer eternally the wrath of God in an estate called the Kingdom
Not ot Glory~
2.
Kingdom;

The Iowest place of salvation and glory is the Telestial
Assigned here are people who did not receive the Gospel

on earth but accepted it in the spirit world.

3. The Terrestrial Kingdom is reserved mainly for honorable
people who on earth failed to Iive the kind of life necessa.r;r for
entrance into the highest glory of God.

4. The highest degree of glory; the C.e lestial Kingdom, is
attained by those who have obeyed all the principles and ordinances
of the G'ospel, including that of marriage for eternity:-.

These

people receive full salvation-exaltation by living in the presence
o£ Goel and Christ as gods and procreating spirit children for life

on other worlds ;
The natter-day Saint doctrine and plan of salvation is one of
cooperation between God and man.

The atonement or· Cb:rist rescues

etrery man f'rom physical death by giving him resurrection to immor-

tality-, but the overcoming of spiritual death and the attaining of
salvation is dependent on the obedience or man ta the laws God has
given him for his spiritual and ph;reical life.

CHAPTER ll
THE LATTER-DAY SAINT COlTCEPT OF. REVELATION

The Rationale, Nature, and Means of Revelation
All of the distinguishing features of the Church of Jesus
Christ of tatter-day Saints arise from their claim to· modern divine
revelation, a concept which is basic to their contention of being
God's promiaed latter-day church on earth.1 The significance or
this claim is indicated in the l:,atter-day Saint understanding of
Matt. 16:=1 5-IS, where Jesus' reply to· Peter that his coni'eseion
of Him to be the Christ was by direct revelation from the Father

(16:17)' is interpreted to mean that revelation is the "rock" upon
whioh the true church is established and built. 2
As used by llatter.;day Saints, the term "revelation" is basically communication of some unaltered truth from <rod to men through
a number o~ appointed ,rays according to divine law. 3 The !.ord
bestows revelation

(1)

personally to certain receptive individuals

lJames J. Uno-pulos, Jr., Reasoning, Revelation--and You!'
(Salt I;ake City: lTese:ret :Book Company, 1967), P• 89 •
J
the Obrist (Salt r.ake City:· Deseret
James E. Talmage, ~ee~u~e~=~=--Book crompany, 1962)', P• ,ie.
2

3
A Study of the Articles of Faith (Salt
.Tames E. Talmage,
) P• 296J Sidney B·-. Sperry,
Dake Citys Deseret News Press, 1968
(S~lt :Bake City: Bookcraft, Inc.,·
Doctrine and Covenants Com en:1~tter-daY Prophets and the Doctrine
1969 , P• 22; Roy W• Jrox(ey, T
Citys D·e seret Book Company, 1965)',
and Covenants, 4 vols. 'Salt

r.:ice

4:98.
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and groups (Doctrine and Covenants 4 :=l-7; 16al; 31:lJ 50:1; 67:
10-14);

4 (2) by speaking audibly in His own voice (DC 19:l; 68:35;

112:34); (3) by sending angels or other heavenly-messengers to
people (Pearl of Great Price--Joseph Smith 2:25J;5 (4) through the
6
use of dreams and visions (:Book of Mormon--1 Nephi 8: 2; 11 :·1-2;
DC 76:I8-23); (5) in response to specific requests, usually through
study and prayer (DC 5:1; 132:1-2)"; (6) without any request (DC
27:1-2);

(7)

Mormon 10:4;

by the voice of the Holy Spirit ('BM--Enos 10-11;
D'C

8:2); (e)' through mechanical means and devices

such as the U:rim, Thummim, and rod of Aaron (mr-1 ?Tephi 16:25-30;
Alma 37:38-39; lrosiah 28:13; DC 8:6-9)"; God also (9) gives His
mind and will to receptive mortals in whatever way seems appropriate as circumstances require. 7
The Distinctiveness of Revelation
According to ratter-day Saint theology, every person who is
sufficiently faithful to God can receive revelations from Him

4

All subsequent references to the Doctrine and Covenants
will be abbreviated n·c .
'All subsequent references to the Pearl of Great Price will
be abbreviated PGP.
6'

All subsequent references to the Book of Mormon will be
abbreviated ID!.

T
Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrinal Answers: A Comparison (Salt
~~~~:y:u!ookcr9:rt Publis~ers, 1959Y, PP• 221-24; :Bruce R.
• U ~n Doctrine (Salt Lake City: Bookcraf't, Inc., 1966),
P • 644 , nopu os, Jr., p. 90 •
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8
(ln,t--Ether 3119; DC 42161; 931·!)'-.

In whatever form it is given,

;evelation is bestowed by the Roly Spirit (DC 811-3; 46':7)9 who
opens the eyes of man to understand the principles of' the Gospel~

In this way also truth (m;.-Moroni 1013-5), knowledge (DC 1211
26-32), the mysteries of' God (DC 42:6I.; 59:4; 76:5-10), and the

mind of Christ Himself' (DC 76:114-18} come to a person for his
guidance in daily· life. 10'
The implementation of this revelatory activity is carried out
in an orderly way (n·c 13218 ).

God has ordained that revelations to

His people come only· through divinely· appointed channels. Yor this
purpose God established within the organization of the l!aa.tter-dlcy'
Saint church a system of authority;

Every person appointed and

sustained through ordination to act in an official capacity within
the Church is entitled to seek and receive revelation for guidance,
but only for himself and the particular group for whom he is responsible. 1I Thus the bishop can claim no revelation except for his

8 John A. Widtsoe, Evidences and Reconciliations (Salt Lake
C'i.ty: lfookcraft, Inc., 1960), P• 101; Joseph Fielding Smith, !h.!!,
Way to Perfection (Salt Lake City: Genealogical Society of the
Church of .Tesus Christ of l!ie.tter-d~ Saints, 19511, PP• 12-13;
9IieGrand Richards, A Marvelous Work and a Wonder (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book Company, 1"969 )", P• 120; JCcConkie, P• 644;
Talmage, Articles of Faith, P• 166; ~ n. Andrus, Doctrinal
Commentary on the Year I of G"reat Price (Salt Lake City: Deseret
lfook Comp~, 1972), P• 273. According to :&atter-d.ay Saint
theology, the Holy Spirit is a distinct entity from the Pather
and the Son, one of but a plurality of gods.
10Smith,
1

Way

to Perfection, p~ 13; ?CcConld.e, PP• 644-45·.

1widtsoe, PP• 101-2.
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ward 4utiea, the stake president for the clutiea ot· his office, and
ao on, up through the Councils ot · the Sevent,:· and Twelve to the
Yirst P.residenc;r, which deoictes controversies in spiritual: matters
for the Church~

The onl7 person having na limitation in the sccrpe

ot revelation is the President of the Church, who, is a·od' s appointed
l'eader anci authoritative spokesman tor His ldngdom on earth (DC

ro7:65-66~91-92)'~l'2 !L'o each f"aith:f'ul; ktter-dq· Saint the voice
at the

Ho~ Spirit not on!)'·· bears witness that Tesus is the Obrist,

but that the current leader

or the

Church is a prophet, seer, and

revelator1; appointed b7· God to proclaim. divine reve!ations when
needed tor the guidancg oi"'· peopie in his day'· fEK~-Jrosiah 8:13; DC

21':t,4-5; 4;:2~;, 124:94, 127:12, 135:3)~
!he natter-day S-aint position concerning revelation is officially expressed in the ninth Article of Fa.i th::
We believe all that G'od has revealed, all that Ire does now
reveal, and we believe that Ire rilll 1,'8t reveal Jll8Jl1' great
and important things pertaining ta the 13.ngdom of God;l~
This statement, coupled with the revelations about the office of
the Church's Presidenc;r, describes the unique characteristic and

1"2i>oDJ', 4:54-J Smith, Doctrinal Answers, P• 216. See Appendix
Basia G'rganization or· the Church at .Tesus Cbrist of latter-d.q-

E"a

Saints;

13A prophet is one who has the inspiration~ the

Bbl7 Spirit

so that he can teach both known truth and teatifT from revelation
that .Teaus Christ is the Son af" G'crd; A seer is a perceiver of

hidden truthJ a revelator, a 'bearer ~ n.ew truth n.ot yet possessed
Smith, Waz ot Perf"eotion, p~ I76J 1t'idtaoe, PP• 257-58;

b7 man.

14

Ph Talmage, Articles o~ Faith, PP• 2, 296-;1;, Tames E; Talmage,
e
ilosophical lraaia of' Jrormonism. (Sal't Iriake C'i ty-1: D"eaeret ?iews

Th
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41stinctiveneaa ot' the Church of .Teaua Cbriet o~ la.tter-d.q Saints,
name~, that it ia a bod7 which has divine knowledge ot; and f'aith
in, a living Prophet ot' God, and whioh is governed bT current
revelations from God.I;
The Restoration of Revelation
The ktter-dq Saint church maintains tha.t it is the only" true
church of G"od on earth (DC !a30J 13a1)t6. by claiming that God
through revelations to· J'"oseph Smith f1ao5-4,4} restored Bis ancient
Gospel and church which had been lost through apostasy-~

Di

Ire.tter-day S-aint church historr~ God is depicted as periodicallybestowing from heaven authorit,.· and truth ta, mankind on earth by
revelation to assist them· in their eff'orts ta return to Him.

These

occasions, called Go·spel dispensations, lT were- designed to· end
current apostasy- and reveal doctrines of' the <rospel to men so that
reliance need nat be placed on past ages for saving knowledge~
In the providence of God, Adam stands at the head of all
dispeneations, 18 being the first person to receive the Gospel and

Press, 1915)', P• 231 "The restoration af' the Gospel in the current
age • • ~ through Divine revelation~"
ii;_

~unopulos, .Tr., P• 93.

l6'H~ Jr. Smith and .Tanne r. s·jodahI, Doctrine and <rovenants
crommenta.r:y (S-alt 1Iake <ri ty-1 Deseret Book aompur, 1'970 J, pp·. 9-10.
17llcConkie, PP-• 200-202.
Dispensations.

See Appendix F) The Seven Gospel

18Andrus, PP• 30, 244, 260-64.

:,2
Priesthood by' revelation ("PGP;...Jroses 5157•59 )';

Other great dis-

pensations given in the period of the C?rld"~estament were· ta Enochs
the Priesthood' and· prophec7 · tor repentance (PGP-JCoses 6'126-28 h
lloah1 Priesthood and the Go·spel for repentance (PGY.--ll'oses 8:
l:9-20 )'; .Abraham: Jrelohizedek Priesthood and the Goepel (PGP-Abraham 216-ll; lJ'C 84114)~, and Jloeess Aaronic Priesthood and the
Gospel (PGP---Moses 1::1-6; DC 84:17-28).19·
During the Rew Testament dispensation of the ](essiah and His
apostles on earth (PGP--Jroses T•53-59; DO' 27sl2-I3; 128:·20'l, the
saving Gospel of J"esus Chri st was _again proclaimed and His church
restored.

This church, as revealed and organized b7 Gbrist, in-

cluded the toll!cnring basic doctrines and practices, (tl' a high
20
priest "called b7 God" as was Aaron (Heb; 514)1
('2)' belief' in a
personal Goel (Heb. raI-3h (3)' belief'" in the diTinit7- 0£ Jesus
Obrist ('t-ohn 14:6')'; (~) baptiS11l b7° immersion ('Matt. 31161'; (5')
gifts ot the llol7· S"pirit (Va.rk 16·1 16-Ia)'; ('6)': the sacrament of the

19A clifterentiation is made between the revelations of God to
end a period o~· apostas,"·and other-<rospel dispensations in the
course ot the Yiord's dealings rith Hie people. Included in the
]a.tter are revelations to- Jbhn the lfaptiat ('DC 84126-28 )'; the
J"areditea, the people whose language was preserved b7: faith at the
contusion ot tongues clurin, the build'ing of the tower or· B'abel.
c~-E"ther 1141-431 3a6-16l'; the lfephites, ~aith.iul members ~r the
church who sailed from P'alestine tO" America in 600 11'-.C. (mt~-I
Nephi 212-4 )'; the prophets l!"iehi ancl lrephi who' lived in America. at
the time of'· the coming of'· Christ (D-Belam.an !0:3-rr, 3 llephi
1117-40); and the Ten Tribes on the American continent, visited byObrist after His resurrection ('.BLt~3 Nephi 16a-l-4l.
201n T.e.tter-da7 Saint theology the priest/priesthood in general
is the authority given to- man to act for G'od, with the power
directing these actions being called "keys;n · Widtsoe, p~ 235;
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!.ord's Supper ('Duke 22119-20)', (17)' continuous revelation (A.mos 317);
(8 Y new Scripture (Ezek; 2;1·1 6-l;)'; (9 )' a Gospel preached to the
dead

Ct

Peter 31:18-19 )'; (10} baptism for the dead (1 Cor. 15129 );·

( 11 )' belief in ph,-aical resurrection ~om the dead ("Inke 24139 };
(12)'- a lay clergy· (lla.tt; 1018)'; (13) the office of' the Seventy;
charged with declaring the G"o"Bpel' to·· the Yorld through missionar,r
York (Iilke ro·a:! J; (14)' living Christian prophets (Eph. 4-all'-12);

(15)' living apostles (Eph~ 41:l l-l.12)'; and (16")' a membership· called
2
"saints" (Eph. 2: 19 )~ 1!

Alree.d.7· in the days of Christ's apostles a general departure
f'rom true Christianity', its plan or salvation, and church structure
began to take place~

lfoth the falling awa7· and loss of' the church,

Yhich Jr.e.tter-da7 Saints claim Yas accomplished bJ'· the fourth cen-

tury

A.»., 22

and its f'inal restoration-dispensation Yere foretold
2

by Christ, Hie disoipies, and others; 3
The apoetasy· of' losing the Gospel and the true church affected
all mankind (mt--2 lfephi 26·12o.;281:32; Jrormon 81·2 8-4-IJ D-c· 112123}

2

1irhe Church as Organized bz·.TeBUS Christ (Salt r.ake Ct t.,.1 .
The Church at Jesus Christ or-·· na.tter-dq Saints, n.d;)', pp. 2-3·-;
This pamphlet covers some nineteen centuries of' church histo~.
22

lbid., P• 4, Will~am Edwin Berrett, The Restored eburoh
(Salt ?alee City': Deseret lfcok Comp~, 1969)', PP• x:1-xl.i;
2 '1ialling away of' the church trom the Gospel (Amos 811!;
lla.tt. 2411~25146·, 2 Thees. 211-12; 2 Tim. 3t·X -3J 4-11-41 2 P-eter
2:1-2)'~ The restoration o"f' the Gospel and ohuroh (re. lls·llJ
Jlatt; 7il!J Rev; 1416-7}~

tor aome aennteen centuries.

24 i:rhen Goa:, in ful.tillment or· the

prediction b7· .Tobn in Rev. 14: 6-7! that in the last dqs heaven.
would be opened and an angel would preach the everlasting Gospel
on earth, 2 5 revealed Himself in modern times to restore for the
final time His church in the same organization, doctrine 0£ salvation, and divine authority, as it was originall7· and made it
operative in the lives or men.
latter-day S"aints maintain that this restoration has been
Ii terallT, established through the person and wort of .roseph Smith
('1 805-44 )';26 According to Smithts own testimon,y·, 27 in the spring

2
.
'*.rk E. Petersen, Which Church lrs R"ight?· (Salt Lake City:
D'eseret ?rews Press, n.d.), PP• 9-24~ !he seventh premise of tatterday Sa.int phiio·sopb;rs "The general t f'"'alling aw~•· from the Gospel
ot .Tesus Christ, by which the world degenerated inter. a state of
apostas7, and the llol7,'" P:riesthoo-ci- oeaeed to be operative in' the
organization of sects and churches designed and effected by the
authority o-t man." !"almage, Philosophical B"asis, PP• 6, 21-2~.
2

5ircConkie, P• 635. The angel ot the restoration (Rev. 14::6-7 )'
was a composite angel, meaning that a ntu11ber of angels or heavenl.J""
beings were to, partioipate in the events completing the restoration~
26
The religious aotivi t)" o-t S-mith during his lifetime is ref'erreci to in some ktter-day' Saint ciroles as the "second American
revolution." Hyrum n. Andrus, "The Second American Revolution: Era
of Preparat~on," lfrigham Y-oung Uhiversitz Studies 2 (Autumn 1959Yinter 196'0)'171-100. For a detailed anal)"sis, trom two·· different
perspectives, ot earl.T ktter-da7 Saint history", thought, and purpose as thq revolved a.round S"mi th, see Jlario-· S • De Pil1is, "The
Quest tor Religious A"uthori ty.· and the Reise ot IormoD.18111," Dialogues
A J:"ourna:t ~ Jlormon !l'hought l (Fall 1966}16'8~8, and George B·;
Arba~gh, ~Evolution ~ Jrormon Doou-ine," Church llistorz: 9· (J""une

1940): 157-69;
2

; .Toseph Smith' s Testimony· (Salt kke Ci t;rs~ The Church of'
Jesus Christ ot !e.tter-cla7 S'a.ints, n.d~), PP• t-23• Some ot this
testimo~· ia also included 1n the third section of PGP:.
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or 1820, at the age ot fourteen years, in a quiet grove in Ontario
county in upper lfew York state, he pr&1"ed tor guidance in choosing
a church to join (PGP--Toseph Smith 218-16,Ia).

His prayer was

answered by the personal visitation o:r-God the Father and His Son
(2117a).

The Father told Smith to- listen tcr the Son ('2:17b)',

whereupon he received the announcement not to join

~

existing

church because all ot them were false (2:19-20e.)' and that the true
28
church was soon to' be established" ('2120b )';
As taught b;y the te.tter-d:ay Saint church, Smith received
numerous revelations on the natu:re ot God and Gospel principles as
a result o~· his prayer and vision1

(t)' God and the S-on are tangibre personalities with bodies ot
flesh and bones. ('2)' Jesus Christ lives with his resurrected
body.- ("3) The members ot the Godhead are separate, distinct,
glorified' lreings·. (14 )' The Son works under the direction of
hie F'ather. (ire is the Fedie.tor between God and man)'. ('5)'
The Church was not at that time upon the earth. (6)' Restoration ot the Gospel was near at hand~
Jreavenl7· beings
visit men on earth. (fa)' D.'ontinuous revelation is given tcr man;
('9) Jrew light on gospe] principles was to be given. (to}
Scriptures were not closed, nor does the B"~ble contain all
God's "'~fds. (11)' God is the same yesterday; today; and
forever. 9

fr}
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Although this poin~ is not speoitioall)'t· mentioned in Smith's
testimoDT (2:20b}, it is containecl in Toseph Smith, Historz ot the
Church ot .Teaus Christ o~ Ee.tterSaints: Periods r-II, 8 vols;,
introduction and notes B.ll. Roberts Salt Jake Cit,.1 The D'eseret
!rook Comp~; 1970-71)':, 1 (1970}12-6'1: not onl.J' is the true church
soon to be established, but it is to-be done through Smith. This
£irst vision is considered by: Ts.tter-da.1' Saints to be the most
important ~ all those received b7 Smith. P'or a detailed oonsideration o-f its importance, see .Tames B'. All'en, "The Significance
of- Toseph Smith's 'First Vision• in Jlormon Thought," Dialogue: A
.Tournar 0£ Jrormon Thought 1 (Autumn 1966'}1:29-'f.5.
2

9smith, Doctrinal Answers, pp; 21?-12.

Ho more Tisitationa were given until September 21, 1823 (2:
27-29 )', when the angel lloroni came from the presence of God in
heaven and appeared to Smith thre~ times (2132,44,46), revealing
two primary' things1 first, Smith was to have the task af translating
by the power of God the plates ot:· the BoQk

or ltormon,

a volume of

ancient sacred scripture containing the fulhess of the everlasting
Gospel

(DC

20:9; 135:3)3° hidden in the nearby hill of Cumora.h

(2:30-35,42)'; and second, revelation or· the Priesthood: would be
given sometime· in the future ('2 :3e)'.

Tor four years Smith was not

all'Owed to remove the plates from ·t!:umorah, but was instructed
annually-' by· Moroni concerning his futue work ('2: 53-54 )', all the
while being persecuted for his claim of having received revelations
regarding the hiclden plates.

On September 22, 182T, Smith obtained

the plates and the aids for their translation: the Urim, Thummim,
and breatplate t2: 59

r;

U-nder considerable duress, but with the

assistance as scribes of Yartin Harris, D·a vid Whitmer, and

30rn content, the Book of Mormon is an abridged account of God's
dealings with the ancient inhabitants of' the American continents
from about 2250 lf.C.-A.D. 420. Theological!y'· the work, while not
taking the place of _the Bible; confirms the bibli.cal record (i>C 3::
16-20·; 10:52; 42:12) and explains its- "true"· meaning concerning J"esus
Christ fEK--I Nephi 13:39-42)~ Thia testimoDT and new scripture
was needed for two reasons: ('1)' the teachings o~ the Bible became
clouded thr!)~,gh erring translations during the matl1'.· years of apostasy; and (2). because of oontinuoua revelation the lJible does no-t
contain all of'' the divine teachings extant among men (:mr--2 Hephi
2911-.14)': Orson Pratt, A Series af ~hleta ('m.verpoc,,l:: R. T.ames,
1851), S'econd aeries, Ho. 3, pp~ 33-~ "We believe· the B!.ble to
be the word ot God as far as it is translated oorreotl71 we also
believe the Book ot· Jlormon to be the worct ot.' God." Talmage,
A~ticlea or Pai.th, lf'o. e, PP• 2, 236-9~1 William A; JCorton, Wh;y; 'JJ
Believe the lrook c~ Jr.ormon to- be the Word o~· God (Salt J.a.k:e Cit,.1
The Church of Jesus Christ of lfa.tter-cl.q Saints, n.d~)', pp; 1-22;
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eapeoialIT OliTer Cbwder,-, 3I S-mith commencecl translating the B'ook

ot Jlo:rmon in D'eoember 102;, rl th the majori tT of' the work being
done between April: 1, 1'829 and .Tul)'-A.ugust ot that 7ear~32

In the midst ot the transtation work, on~ I5, 1829, Smith
and Cowdery went to pray in a wood'ed area ta inquire ot the r.ord
concerning baptism tor the remission of"' sina mentioned in the
plates ('2i68a)'. While they were praying, .Tohn the »aptist appeared
in a resurrected torm from heaven and bTthe l ~ g on ot hands
transmitted' to the two men the authority- ot the Aaronic P.r:iesthood33
by which they oould open the door tor the reception 0£ visitations
by heavenly-beings and administer the Gospel ot· repentance and

baptism for the remission 0£ sins ('2:68b~69J DO' 107120)'~·34 Following
this, John promised that a higher priesthood would soon be conferred
('2 :70a) and that Smith and Cowde1"J'· woutd be respective~ the first
and second elders af the new church {"2: 72); lr7 command o£ .Tohn,

3~hese men were among the few who believed Smith's claim concerning the revelation or the plates. !hey were permitted to see
both them and Jli>roni, and also served· as witnesses that the B'ook of
Kormon was a true scripture t:rom God. .Toseph Smith' a Testimon..y,
PP• 24-27;
32iJerrett, pp~ 32-38~
33The Aaronio Priesthood is named after Aaron, the brother ot
Jroses, who- was giTen to· him as his mouthpiece to- act under his
direction in carrying out Gbd's parposea for lisrael:~ Yor this
reason, it is sometimes called the T.esser Priesthood. (DC' 107:·? ,I;);
lrcConkie, pp; 9-lt.

34:rn addition to· these functions, called "outward orc11nences,"
the Aaronic Priesthood comprises the ofticea at aeacon, teacher,
priest, and bishop. Talmage, Articles o~J"aith, pp; 204-5;

38
the ho men 'tiaptizea eaoh other in a near"by' river, received the
spirit or- propheor, and ordained one another to· the Aaronic priest:
hood t217ob-72,73)'.

Ohe month later, in early'- .rune 1829, in answer·

to a prfQ"er conoerning

the priesthoad that had been promised, the

disciples Peter, Tames, and John appeared, gave Smith and Cowdery
the gitt ot the lfb!T S"pirit by:- the !aying on of' hands, and conferred upon them the Jre1ohizedek Priesthood: (fJ>a 2T:12-l3J,35 rlth

its keys ot· apost1eship, ordinances of salvation, missionary work,
and other powers necess9r7- tor the establishment and development
or· the Church (DC 76'i-56-57; 84t:I7-I9; 107: 2-1'9) according to· its

6

ancient form of" organization. 3

~e 1fook at Kormon, the first of three modern Je.tter-day Saint
scriptures, the others being the D'ootrine and C'ovenante and the
P-earl af Great Price, 3T was printed by Egbert Jr.. Grandin and

35According to !atter-da;y Saints, the Jrelchizedek Priesthood
holds the ke7s tcr all spiritual blessings in the Church and is the
channel through wh:l.oh nery important matter is revealed from
heaven~ This priesthood is named 1'or the king of Salem who· ministered w Abraham ('Gen: ?4:8'J ·lreb~ T1:J.-lT)-; lfoConlde, pp; 475-83;
Smith and s:jodahl!, pp; 501, 696·- 9;;
36

ta.tter-dq Saints ho-M that through the ordinances of the
Jrelchizeclek Priesthood, salvation is available tor men on earth;
!he o1'fioes ar this priesthood are apostle, patriarch or evangelist, ~gh priest, the m,,yentr, 1and elder~ "We believe that a man
ma.st 'tie oalted by-· G011·, bT prophecr, and by- the llay'ing on of" hands,
thoae who &re in authority,- tcr preach the Gospel and aclm1n1ster
th: ordinancea
thereof" {Article ~ · Yaitli, m,-. 5}.; "We believe in
8
oles : • ~rganis!l'ti~~ _that _e xietecl in the· Primitive Church" (~t~-....
Paith, lo. 6). !almage, Articles of'" Jlai.th, PP• 2, 1.79-216.

~r

.
..
~r-4:7
Saints also- have a 1'ourth o1'fioial scriptures: the
v-.:;on, a "oo~eoted"
the lfible. J.baeph Smith
working
an
transl&tion
the·
.Tames

3Tr.a.tt
Jamee
"In.spired

nng

011

n Cit

began

o£"

on

Xing

,9
Compa.nr or Paflll1ra,

lfew

Tork, in Jra.roh ra30.

38 One month later, on

April 6', 1s30·, 39 under the authorit)r· of the newl.T restored Priesthood and by the
Christ"
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00D1111.and

or God (DC 20,-1 ,4), the "Church o'f .resus

was legall'T organized with a roster or six members at the

home ot P-eter Whitmer at Y&7ette, Seneca <rount,,; 1le,r York, under
the laws or the state;41 Arter Smith and aowdar.,, were? sustained as
presiding officers of" the ~huroh (D-0- 20,2-3)', each baptized the

B1ble, in !830~ l'f"ever completed, this versioirwould undoubtedlT
have become the standara:· nble tor lratter-da7· Saints. The Reorganized Church or- .Tesus Christ of'· natter~· Saints first published
the "Inspired Viersion" in !866 and retains it tor partial use; F'or
further information about lia.tter-da7· Saint attitudes toward the
Blble and the history and purpose of the "Inspired V'ersion," see
"The Ilatter-da7· S-aint V'ersion of' the F.l.bles The Inspired Version;"
in Chapter IV".

38i3errett, PP• 38-391 KcConkie, pp; 97-100; Talinage, Articles
of Yaith,

PP• 25,-9,.

39According t(J) Smith and Sjoda.hl, p~ 9·a, April 6 is perhaps
the date ot the birth of. J"esus Christ;
4 °'rhe words "of" natter-day S-ainte" were used at times, but not
consistently·until commanded in a revelation on April 26, 1830 (DC
115,·3-4}". The name "Church of J"esus Christ ot liatter-dq· Saints"
means "the Churoh which be-longs to- J."esus Christ and which consists
ot natter-~ Saints;" The term "lli>rmon," the DioJmame applied to
natter-day Saints, is taken f:r:oom the title or the l!ook of irormon;
natter~ Saints consider the name w. be a s,nonym tor "Christiani t,.."" JloConld.e, pp; 512-131 Smith and Sjodahl, P• 740; Smith,
IToctrinaI Answers, pp~ 249-50.

41»errett, pp; 70-71; The s~h and eighth premises of Latterday S-aint philosop~ "The establishment of the Church of J""esus·
Christ in the 'meridian or time' ~•~and the proclamation o'f B1s
saving Gospel: through the miniatr,r d the m,1,.- P.riesthoou -.; ; ~"
"The restoration of the Uosper in the aurrent age, and the reestablishment o~ the Church of J""ena Obrist by-- the bestowal of' the
Holy· Priesthood through lJivine reTelat'ion.." Ta.Image, Philosophical
Basis, PP• 5-6, 19-21·, 23-281 S"perrr, pp~ 84-981 Sini th and Sjodahl,"
PP• 97-99•

othei- toi- membership in the no,r organized· Churoh.

O'thers were also'

baptized and received the gift ot· the llb·I 7' Spirit b,- the Ia;y:l.ng on
or hands;

Then eaoh nn member parto:ok of the ]!jc,rd' s Supper in the

manner prescribed by:· the lf()rd (DU 20172.79 )~.-
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That same dq Gad

began to- give through Smith revelations needed for the proper administration of the Church and the· implementation of His plan 0£
salvation ~DC 20:38-84f 2!:1-12; 22:~-4}.

The follO'll'ing is a

chronologi.oal listing or major revelations given to- Smith after
the organization o-r the Church4 3 for its spiritual and temporal
,rel.f's.re:·
1.

The use or· water instead of wine in the faord's Supper
(Do: 2Ta:J.-4)\ August !830-lrarmony:-, Pennsylvania

2.

The purpose Gt" mortal probation on earth· ('.De; 29·19-45)
S-eptember m;o-1:a,-ette, tre,r York

3.-

llaws of God, administration and discipline (nc· 41:·:t-6·r
42: 4-93 )\ Yebruarr, 4 and· 1, l83?-1B.rtland, Ohio

It-; Promise ~ establishing a new .rerusalem ('Im: 45:60-75)
Jrarcli 7', l:831.-E'irtland·, mrlo5. G:if'ts ot the lrol,-t Spirit explained and enumerated ('i>c· 46·:·
8-33)' Karch e, 1831-Jei.rtland, Ohio,
6. Zion and the ~emple to· be located in J.e.ckson (fount;r· in
Kissouri (arc 5T1 :r-I6 )' TuJ.T ?831-Jackson C'ount:r, m.s souri
7. The sovereignt,-· of God· ~l)'C 63: I-5-J' August I83I-I6.rtland,
Ohio·

4

2trnopulos, Jr., P• 54.

4

3-a.jor items revealed prior ta· its organization include continuous revelation: lloroni' s visits to Smith concerning the Book
ot Jlormon and the &'.t)pea:ranoe ot God ('1a20-27')\, ad.di tional scripture· ·
the lfook ot Jrormon ll827-30')'J I~ying .apostles having the- Priest'
hoods o~ Aaron and Ielcbizeclek ('1829), baptism. b:r immersion ~'l.830),
repen)tance• eternal punishment, and the atonement ot Christ ifarch
1830 ~

41

e.
9.

The keJ11 of the kingdom ot God commi ttecl to· man (DC 65:
1-6-Y crotober I831-IB.rt1rood, OhioThe importance of the Do·o trine and Covenants (n.c· 70: 1-14-)
lfovember I831-Xirtland, Ohio

10.

Jran' s eternal desti.JITt ('DC' 76120-119 )' Yebruar,r· 16~ 1832-~
Hiram·, <niicr-

Il.

C'oncerning the building at the Temple, its services, and
the Priesthood (DU' 84: 3-102 )' September 22-23·, 1832-nrtland, Ohio

12.

The nature o-f celestial glo~~ the resurrection, and
doctrines ot· the last clays and· the ll!.llennium· (DC 881
5-24,86-116)' n·ecember 27, I-832-Xirtland, Ohio'
The Word or-·Wisdom on laws
27, 1833-!3.rtland, Ohi(J)

at health (lfC' 89: 1-21)' Yebruaey·

14.

Pre-existence and the eternal nature o:C.- truth and the
elements (DU· 93,21-37} 1lay Er, 1833--lti.rtlana:, Ohio-

r,..

On ta.king care

ot the poor ('.De· 104:1·i --77} April 23, I834-

Kirtl'and, Ohio

I6. The Jrrelchizedek and A.aronic Priesthoods in detailed ex-

planation (:iJ:c 10;.:1-100)', Ma.rah 2e, 1835--X'irtland, Ohio·

17~ Jrelief"s regarding governments and laws (DC I34t 1-1'2)
August 17', 1!835--JB.rtland, Ohio·
re. Keys of the gathering at·_lrsrael and the dispensation (l>C
110:·1".t-16")' tpri! 3, I836-E.rtland, Ohio·
Duties or the ~elve Apostles or the Ghurch ('De· 112:
12-34 )' J"uly' 23, 1837--X'irtia.nd·, Ohicr
20.

21.
22.

24.

The law o-f tithing (DC 119:1-;)' J'u!T e, 1838--Far West;
Missouri
orr1cers or the Priesthood (D~ 1241123-45) .Ta.nuary 19,
1841--Nauvoo·, n11nois
Baptism for the clead (DC 127:l'-128:QI} September 1 and 6,
l842~Nauvoo, ?llinois
Types ot beings in heaven (no· 129,~1 -9} J''ebruary- 9, 184;-:.
Nauvoo·, n11nois
Degrees in celestial glorr, significano,e of marriage for_.
eternity'J apiri t ie matter (D"C 13I::J.-8 )- Kay 16-17, 1843Ramu.s, Illinois
Jrarriage tor eternity; including the plurality of rives
(n·c 132: 1-66 )' J"u~ ?2, 1843-Jlauvoo, Illinois
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The l:mportanoe and ?recessitz: of'" Revelation
The Church of Teaua Christ of natter-cla1' S'e.ints is established
and guided by- continuous revel'a tion through the ffl>-ly; Spirit from
God.

rts identity as God's true church continues onlT as long as
revelation is received to direct its a.f'fairs. 44 These premises
aptlT describe the vital importance of revelation in TAtter-~
S'aint theology and are so stated for four specific reasons,
First, continual revelation is necessar;y to select and maintain an authorized ministry on earth. 45 In la.tter-cucy- Saint o~urch
structure, alr authorized leaders are selected by-"prophecy~n 46
Because or this it is therefore arg11ed that without revelation
there would be no authorized leadership, and without authorized
leadership there wou1a· be no true church.
Second, chosen and authorized leaders ot""· the church must be
guided by· revelation ta c&rr7·out their respective d'uties, 47· to
teach the Gospel, encourage and admonish people when necessar;y, and

~cOonkie, P• 646.

45unopulos, Jr., P• 90; Talmage, Articles or F'aith, P• 304;
lJoxey, 41141; Pratt, Pamphlets, Second Series, Bo. 2, PP• 17-22.

46w1dtsoe, P• 92; Smith and SjodahI, P•

xix. There is a olase
connection between revelation and prophe-or, or inspiration, and in·
Ee.tter-day S-aint theo-rogy-· the terms are often used interchangeabqs
revelation is what moves men to- propheST", to be· inspired to authoritativeq· speak and interpret the· wilt of· croct in past, current, and
i"uture events as it has been revealed to them. Jrc<ronkie, pp; 602-3;

47unopulos, Tr., P• 91, R~chards, P• 221; Talmage, Articles or
Paith, P• 304, Yratt, P-amphlets, Second Series, No. 2, pp·. 22-29;
Widtsoe, P• 100; Sperry, PP• 22-40, 387-92, 395-98, 400-403;

to deliver God's will to the people for the proper functioning of
the church. Without revelation f!/Ve-ry church officer lacks divine
direction, Tith the result being that the church becomes only a
pretense of the living relationship it is to have Yith God.
Revelation for guidance in dealing with the affairs or doctrine and dail;r· !ife is not restTicted to officers of' the clm.rch.
rt is also granted to neey f'aith:tu! member of' the church ('BM~Ether 3:·1 9-26; DC 8:1~3J 67iI0-I4; 93:20-22)', since eve-ry person
born on earth has a legitimate claim on the assistance of the lrc,l;r
Spirit for lif'e.
Third, revelation is absolutely necess&17 for the salvation
of eve-ry individual and must come in the ve-rr· age to· the people who
are to be saved:: "Salvation cannot come without revelation; ~tis
in vain for anyone to minister without it." 48 Without revelation
the existence of' Gbd and His plan tor salvation through .Tesus
Christ would be unknown ('mr--.Ta.co'b 418; .Tarom 2; Omni 25) and
eternal life could not be· gained. 49
A fourth consideration is that revelation is not only' continual,
but progressive, being adapted o;r· God to the needs of the times

48 Joseph Pielding Smith, comp., Teachings of the Pr~het Joseph
Smith (Salt Ila.ke C'ity: D·e seret Book C'omp813T, I938), P• 10;
Unopulo·s , Jr., P• 9l~

49 J"oseph P1elding Smith, Doctrines o~ S'al"ration, 3 vols.,
comp. lfruce R. llcC'onld.e (Salt lake C~ty1 lfookcra.:tt Publishers,
1955), 2s2-3J Smith, Waz to Perf'"ection, P• I76J ~perry, P• 23.
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(mr lI125).50' GiTen as support tor . this olaim are examples that
some of God's l'aws, having once- been ordained·, were subsequent~
repealed when a more advanced stage ot the divine plan had been
reached (Katt. 5:17-48)'-.

It is therefore considered presumptuous

and· unreasonable that God's revelations about knowledge of Himself
and His purposes for man are at an end (mr-2 Nephi 28: 29-30; 29:
7-lOJ Mormon 9=7~9 )':
We have what we have, and the :Bible oontains what it does
containJ but to sq that God never said anything more to man
than is there recorded; would be s ~ g at once that we have
at last received a revelation, for it ma.st require one tO'
advance thus far, because it is nmrhere saicl in that volume
b7· the mouth or God, that he would not, af'ter giving what is
there contained·, speak againJ and if any· man has f'ound for a
~act that the 1fible contains alI that God ever revealed tO'
man, he has ascertained it 07·an immediate· revelation, other
than has been previously-written bT the prophets anct apostles~
But through the kind providence ot-'our Yather a portion at
his word which he delivered to· his ancient saints, has fallen·
into our hands, is presented. to us with the ».romise o£ a reward
if' obeyed, and Tith a penalt7,- if" disobe7ea.5i
na.tter-dq Saints f'irm.!Tbelieve that future revelations from Cfod
Till inevitab~- come that will place into comparative insignificance
all current knowledge revealed from heaven ~Elr-Z.-Nephi 27:IO-ll,
22; 30:18; DC' 59·:4; 101::32-34)'.

Such a position is neoesaar,r since

50Si1lith, Doctrinal AnSW'ers, p; 217; Unopulo-e, Jr., pp; 123-24;
ltcConkie, pp~ 648-49. "Progressive revelation" is also known as
the "expanding Gospel."' Yor an analy'sis of this term, see Rugh W.
Nibley, "The E'~anding Gospel," :Brigham 'Young Universit:y; Studies
7 (Autumn 1965)':3-27~
51smith, Teachings ot the Prophet·; P• 61.

revelation in the Churoh is positive proof that it is the kingdom
o-f God on earth; This is distinct~ state by'·Joseph Smith:
The plea of ~
-in this dq· ia, that we have no right to
receive revelationsJ but if'w~ do not get revelations, we do
not have the oracles of God; and i£ the7 do· not have the
oracles of God, they are not the people of God.52
lfevelation is thus of vital importance for Ee.tter-dq.- Saints,
for without it they have no- salvation or true Church.

Proof for

the necessi't7 or revelation in these areas is primarily based on
biblical evidence.

Concerning the claim that revelation has alw~a

been needed for choosing church lead.era and the guidance and welfare both or the church and the individual, the whole Eible is cited
as proving that neoessi't7· (Prov. 29sI8)' and as being largely the
record of such revelations to man.53 ~or the explicit necessity'-0£

52Ibid;, P• 272. Robert Neil Hullinger, "An Apologist for
Jesus Christ: The Purpose and Function of Toseph Smith's !heology''
(s-.T .lf. dissertation, Pacific !atheran Theo-logical Seminary, 1969},
pp; 148, 167, concludes that the purpose of Smith's revelations and
pronouncements concerning them was to clemouatrate that God operates
today· as Ire did in former times and to counter the criticism that
God had changed lris mode of" operation in revealing m.mselt to· man.
To substantiate his claim· regarding the real"ity- of" revelation·;
S-mith therefore- put himself in leadership Gt a church founded with
the belief' that it had, and provided, continual revelation.
53Gen. I:27-28; 5:22-24J 0113-141 lTtl-8; 20124-25; 28:1-15
Er. 311-G
rs. 11-1.:2, 291"1!3-14
!rzek; 2011-2
D'an. 7118,2T

~e 11:5,26-33
Tohn I21~9.:50, 14110,31
Acts 1115-26; e·126, 9'13-6J 1'01·3-I6J 1617-9; 21:41 22:17-21
I Cor~ 2:9-11
Jreb. 5:4
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revelations tor eternal saivation, numerous Irew Testament passages

4

are moat often mentioned~5

The B1.essings and B"enetits ot Revelation
The evidence o~ the vatidit,-, of· a concept or doctrine is
manifested in its results~ The entire revealed program of the
natter-~ Saint ohurch is designed· to' improve the· welfare of the
whole man in his pqsical, mental, social, and spiritual life.55

rt is claimed that modern revelation is beneficial in each of these
areas ta all who accept and obe7· th~ precepts ot· the Church.

The

following is a compilation or some of the man results of Jr.atterday- Saint revelation.

Physical benefits: The doctrine of revelation teaches that
rreey· person ought tCJ' regard· his phy'sical' bodr as "the temple of
God" ('De-· 93::35)'~ To help man implement this tact, God revealed a
number of teachings

on dietaey·regulations

(DC 49:18; 59":·16-20;

88:124Jwi.th the most complete being the "Word or Wisdom" (DC 89:
t-21).5 6 This particular revelation, given to Jbseph Smith in
Kirtland, Ohio, on Yebra.a.rr, 2T, 1833, tor the temporal welfare of

54-a.tt. ;17-8
1 Cor. 12:3
Tames tslT
Rev. 191!0
55unopulos,

Jr.,

PP• 126-37~

56irark E. Petersen, A Word ot Wisdom (Salt lake Ci t,'s n·eseret
Tews Preas, n.d; )', PP-• l-2I.

'+7
man (8912), encourages ffery· inclividual to regard grain as the staff'

ot lif'e (89114) with other herbs·, fruit, edible roots, and occaaionall7 meat also being suitable foods (89:10-13,15-17}.

Prohibited

are wine and other liquors, except for "pure wine" in communion ( 89 ::
5-7}, tobacco ('89·18), and so-call'ed· "ho-t drinks," namely, tea or
coffee (89:9)\ The benefits derived and promised from observing
this revelation are health (89118)' , wisdom, knowledge ('89·:19), and
strength (89:20)',57 enabling the recipient to more effectively meet
the challenges of' daily life and serve God with his whole being
(DC 4: 2).

Originally given only as advice, the Word of Wisdom, because
of the benefits involved, was declared a mandatory commandment by
Brigham Young on s·eptember 9', 1a51, and accepted as such by vote or·
Church members assembled in conference session in Salt r.ake City.58
Mental benefits, Jr.atter-day· Saint revelation, as pa.rt of the
process of salvation, strongly:- encourages the gaining of knowledge
and intelligence (DC- 88:77-79 ,!18; 93: 36; 130:·18-19; 131: 6) for
revelation is needed to· know God and gain salvation, Latter-~

5,Ibid.; Smith and Sjodahl, pp; 571:..74; lfoC-onkie, PP• 368-TO,
770, 845-47. Spe~, PP• 444-58, in addition to explaining the
contents of DC 89, al·s o provides historical and practical information
regarding the revelation.
58Smith, Doctrinal Answers, P• 362. The mandator;r nature of
the Word or Wisdom may be due in pa.rt to the T:atter-dq: Saint
teaching that the nature or the bo~· in the resurrection Till be
determined b7 the glory merited. Smith and Sjoclahl, pp~ 574-75•
Y-or a detailed anal79is ot· the benefits, see eepeciallTRiohards,
PP• 362-80.

Saints obtain spiritual knowledge through atuq; prayer, and faith

(DU 918), and then exercise it b7 sharing with others the blessings
the7 themselves enjoy..59
Social benefitsa A third benefit of revelation in dai]J' life
is exhibited in the attributes contributing to good social relations:: the pure love of Jesus Christ manifested in generosity',
humility', courtes7; unselfishness, an even temper, sincerity,
honesty'

(i Cor. 1:1-13J :m.r--Ether 12:6-37; lforoni Tal-48), the

conviction that life is good, and optimism. 60 Jfesides me.king
la.tter-da7 S'aints effective member~ 0£· societ7; the social benefits
of revelation also· foster bonds that unite families and assist them
in solving problems.
SpirituaI benefits:: 0£ the four main areas 0£ life affected
by the benefits 0£ revelation the spiritual is ultimately· the most
important, for it ena~les lia.tter-claJ" Saints to enjor the guidance
and gifts of the Hol7·Spirit.

Among the DUlllJ'·spiritual benefits

coming from revelation are the fo·ll'owing: 61
1.

A testimony- of the Gospel of.. .TGsus Christ, which comprises

lmowledge o£ three items:·· (a)' that Tesus is the Christ, the OnlT
lfegotten S-on ot the Yather· in the flesh, the R·edeemer and actual
Savior of the world (mc--1 Nephi r;,4o·; .Tacob 4, 5,11; Alma 11, 37-45;

59u-nopulos, J""r., PP• 129-30.

60Ibid
.
., P• 1 2~1.·
61?bid., P• 132

49
12a33-34J 37•9·1 3 Tephi IOslOJ Jrormon 3114; DO· 15a1J 181471 20121;

84133, PGP--Jroaea 2t26-27J ;19); (b) that Joseph Smith was the
prophet of God who restored: truth in these times (DC 28:2-8; lOT:
91-92; 62 and

c·o ) that

the Church of Jesus Christ ot tatter-day'

Saints is the only- true and living church on earth (D'C!' l::30J.

This

knowledge leads to taithf'u!ness, stability and activity in the
church, and to salvation.
2.

A divinely commissioned ministry composed of those chosen

by God ana called and instructed by divine revelation. 63

3. Additional books of scriptures the Book of Jitormon, the
Do·otrine and Covenants, and the Pearl of (freat Price. 64 All

,ri t-

nese to Jesus Christ, affirm the truth of the Bible, present the
laws and ordinances or God and: His plan of salvation·, give instruction for lite, and work conversion to the restored Gospel (mt-~
Jr.oroni 10: 4

r.

62Talmage, Articles of P'aith, pp~ 24-28J Smith and Sjodahl,
PP• 140-42, 709, 7IIJ Sperry; PP• 131-32~

63Smith and ~jodahl, pp~ 22, 24, 384, 409-10; JroConkie, PP•
504-5.
6\rcconkie, PP• 97-100, 205-7, 563-65, 76'4 -65.

The lfook of
llormon is the doctrinal scripture of the natter-clay· Saints, containing the "tuiness of the Gospel'," and: first published in lrew
Tork in 18301 the Doctrine and Covenants are voluminous revelations
given by· God to .Toseph Smith concerning the lite and: conduct af the
Church, published intermi ttentlr, from I833 onward; the Pearl ot
Great Price is a choice selection or revelations, translations, and
narrations o~· .Toseph Sinith and .Toaeph P". S'mi th containing information
not present in &lQ". ertant scripture, ini tia1Ir published in England
in 185].: and subsequently' in the Uhited Statea. The material of
Joseph Y. Smith was added to this work in 1976.

50
lt-. An understanding of the aoriptures, so that their readers
may know of God, the Priesthood·, the position and potential o~ the
human race, and the reality· of post-mortal life- (ilc· 76: 19-24) ~
The gift and benefits of revelation are given as a reward· to
those !.e.tter-da;r· Saints who· are of: enduring faith and devotion (DC

46:7)'. For those unworthy o-r the gif't because of lack of faith or
rejection of· J'esus Cbrist and the Gospel, revelation is withheld
tmI~-3 N&phi 26.: 9-1:tJ Ether 416-7' compare· DC 3:-1-4; 25:1-2,14-15)\
with the "negative benefit" being cJarnnation (i>"C 314; 76:43; 82:3-4;
84:40-42; 93:3r-32y. 65 Thus the benefits of ·revelation can have
either a salutory--or condemning effect, depending upon the faith
and life of the person involved.

The concept of revelation, the communication of divine truths
from God to individuals or groups through the Hbly· Spirit

by

vari-

ous means, is one of the most important characteristics of the
Church of .resus Christ or lraatter-da.y' Saints,and is based on the
understanding that their Church is _established on revelation, such
as was given to Yeter by· God in Jlatt. 16·1:15-18, enabling him to

oonf'ess .Tesus to be the Christ.

ratter-day' Saints consequently

believe that God still reveals necessarr things to ltis people as
Jre did in the past (Articles of Paith, Jro. 9)'.

.

.

65Smith, ·Doctrines of Salvation, 2:304-5"; 'U"nopulos; J"r.; p;
139; l£cConkie; PP• 647-48; Smith and Sjodahl:, PP• 1;-ta, 452, 454,
505-8, 594-95~

51
Eve17 ~ai thtul fatter-day Saint mq.- receiTe revelations from
God for guidance in his p~sical and spiritual lite. For the
orderly implementation ot this gift God has established Yi.thin the
framework of the Church a &7stem- or authority under which reTelation
oan be received onlyr tor particular areas or responsibiliV•

rn

this structure onl7· the President or the Church, considered to be
God's appointed prophet, seer, and revelator ot His people of todq,
has no limitations on the scope ot his revelato1"7 activity'. This
gives a unique distinctiveness to the natter-day Saint clmrch: it
is the onlr religious body which believes in continual revel&tion
and guidance through living prophets ot God in our~~
Such uniqueness comes in part from the Ji&tter-~ Saint
understanding of histor,y.

rn various eras of world histo17 God

periodicall7•revealed His truth and authority· to men on earth to
assist them in returning to Him from· apostasr. and gaining salvationi
The last of these periods of revelation, called "Gospel dispensations," ie claimed to have literal!y come to J""oseph Smith, whom
God appointed to restore the Gospel of Tesus Christ and reestablish
the true church in the way it was originally organized.
As

rlth the earq· church, that organized br God through Smith

is establ'ished and guided in al't of its arrairs b:r, continual, progressive revelation~

This is needed tor a number

or

reasons,

Selecting and maintaining an authorized ministr.Y"
Guidance tor duties and life
3. <Trowth in knowledge of God
4. Salvation

1.
2.

52
1n addition, revelation also has beneficial eflfeots on the
peopre accepting and ob97ing its teachings br giving them· ph;rsical,
mental·, social, and spiritual' blessingsa: bodilT vigor and health,

intellectual growth and excellence, attributes for being effective
members of society'; a conviction that llife is good, an optimistic
state of mind, divineIT- inspired testimonies to the Gospel, a

divinel.y· commissioned la7J m.inistr,r, scriptures to· enhance and
explain the B"ible, and understanding of the word of <rod as it has
so f"ar been revealed. lJegatively,·, damnation is the lot of those
who-reject revelation and its precepts.

CHAPTER III
THE LATTER-DAY SAINT CONCEPT OF lWUlI!GE JOR ETERBITY
IN DOCTRINE AND' COVEN.ANTS 132:1-33
The Latter-day Saint doctrine of salvation and the impOTtance
and necessity or revelation leads directly into the central topic
of this thesis: the concept of marriage for eternity as it is promulgated in one particular revelation, Do·ctrine and Oovenants,
Section 132:1-33 and related biblical passages.

Ta ascertain the

importance or this revelation in :tatter-day Saint taith and life,
it is apprOl)riate to briefly sketch the purpose and background of
that volume of scripture in which it is found.
E'xplanatory Introduction to the Doctrine and Covenants
Content and Purpose
The Doctrine and Covenants occupies a unique and important
po·s ition among fatter-day Saint sacred literature, being the on~
truly modern Etcripture in the standard ,rorks of' their ohurch, 1 and
the one which takes precedence in deciding matters of doctrine and
practice.

2

The volume contains revelations arranged in a general

~ JC. Smith and .Tanne lt. Sjodahl, Doctrine and Covenants
C"ommentar:y· (Salt lake C"itys Deseret B'ook ComP8JlT, 1970)', p; xiii.
2

J"oseph Yielding Smith, D'ootrine11 of S'al'Vation, 3 vols~.t comp-;
lrruce R. JloConkie (S'a lt kke ~ty.,: Bocrkcratt Publishers, 1956J,
3•198, in particu?ar, emphasizes this point in- discussing the
importance of the work~
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ahronologioal sequence given during a period ertending from
September 21, 1823 (Section 2)' to .ranuary 14, 1847 (Section 136);
It covers the rise and development of the ratter-clay Saint church,
presents important "doctrines," "covenants," and prediotions
pertaining to present and future events.;
JI.oat of the seotions in Dootrine and Covenants can be olassiried as direct revelati.ons to .roseph Smith coming in answer to·
prayer.

Others are of a dif'f'erent nature, including a translation

«section

Tl,

prayers (Sections 13, 6;, 109·, and 121&:l.-6), letters

(Sections l:27~128), ndnutes ot a meeting {Section 102), explanations
or Scripture fseations- 74, 7T7 and n;)', items ot instruction
(Sections I3~13l!l, vi.sions fs·ections 76' and

no)',

(Section 87)', and official: Church statements}.

prophecy on· war

All these ha.ve the

purposes of warning &11 men ot calamities coming to the world be~
cause ot iniqui v, and of being repositories or Gospel doctrine and
Church discipline. 4

'il·i c~cr O'. Cowan, The n·o ctrine and C'ovenants:: Our Iodern
s ·c ripture (Provoa lrrigham Young U"'niversit;r Press, 1'969}, P• 2;
S-mith and SjodahI, p; xiv. According to· Tatter-day Saint interpretation, "doctrine" means teaching or instruction denoting that
which is taught as truth to· be believed; "covenant" is a term bywhich God indicates the settled arrangement between Himself and
Bis people and the precepts by which they-· are to live.

4.

Sidney F. S-perey; Doctrine and Covenants Compendium (Salt
Ie.ke Cit,-: lrookcratt, Inc., 1'900), PP• I3-I5~
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Histo17
The composition or the Doctrine and aovenants as it now eziste
was completed in the to-llowing manner.5 Short~ after the revelation received in July ?830 (Section 26J concerning an upcoming
conference and the rea:ffirmation of the principle or common consent
in the a:ffairs or the tatter-day S-aint church, .roseph Smith began
to arrange and compile some or the revelations he· had received ta
that time.

At a conference in lliram, Ohio, on lfovember 1-3, 1831;

it was decided to- print ten thousand co:pies of the revelations
under the title or· A 1R>0k or Commandments. 0 Oliver e".owdery was
selected to supervise the printing of the revelations which was to'
be done at Independence, 18.ssouri. During the ll'iram conference,
two revelations were given to- Smiths Section 1 firovember 1), in
which God addressed the lre.tter-da.y· Saints with various instructions,

as a preface to the volume; and S'ection I33 (November

3),

pertaining

to the final Gospel dispensation, as an appendix. 0-n Tovember 12,

?831, also at Hiram, the Jr.e.tter-d~· Saints expressed by vote their
appreciation or the revelations so taz received. Cowdery and .Tohn
Whitmer were set apart to publish the revelations, and a cOI!llllittee
was

f'orm.ed b7 revelation (Section TO)' to supervise the publication

and distribution of the work.

Cowde1"7 and Whitmer toak the compiled

'This sequence follows primariJ.7· the arder .given b7 Jrelvin R •
lfrooks, Ee.tter-da · Saint lfeterence En clo etia {Salt kke Ci 't7l
lfoo-kcraf't, Inc., I96"0 , PP• I08-10.

6.C'owan, P• 4.
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reTelations to lndependenoe where, on Jia:r I, 1832, during a general
council, it was decided to print on~· three thousand copies of the

66 renlations then already· receiTed·.

William W. Phelps and Comp~

o~ Independence was selected to publish the revelations~
tion began in

J'ul.T 1833, but on

Publica-

July· 20 a mob destroyed Phelps'

printing establishment, along with most of the printed revelations;
with the result that A lfook of Commandments as such was never
printed b;r the :te.tter-da;r· Saint church.T
Due to more revelations received b;r Smith, on September 24,
1834, arrangements were made b;r· the High Council at Kirtland, Ohio·,
to prepare another volume of the revelations for publication~

This

collection was presented b7 Oliver Cowdery- to the general Church
assembly- at Kirtland on August
nants

1;,

!835, as The Doctrine and C'ove-

or· the Church~ After a statement was read concerning the

genuineness of" the revelations, the assembl;r- voted to accept the
collection as authoritative scripture, binding upon a11. 8

Later in

!835, 102 revelations, including articles by- Oliver C'owdery- upholding

monogamous marriage (Section 109 )' and government {Section 134 )·,
were published at Xirtland b;r·Frederick G. Williams and C-ompa.ny as
the D"oatrine and Covenants. After the death of J'oseph Smith in

T
William Edwin B'errett, The Restored Church (s·a 1t Lake Cit;r:
~~:et lrook Companr, 1969)'-; P• 102; Smith and S-jodahl, PP• :a-

pa.saed~;~e!!~v!;e!o;;se!~· ~esolution concerning ~aith and life
considered bindi
u
mbly ot the latter-~ S'aint church is
1
revoked or al ter:f ~ : . ;8 ~embers of° that bodT until of'ticialq
a ion and/or vote.

i
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June 1844, an edi ti.on ot 11:1

sections was printed in Nauvoo,
Illinois, with reprints being made in le'·
.,.5 and I846.
Following the mi~ation west """'"'
-, v.son ••att was commissioned tu
prepare a new and enlarged ecti tion of th D .__.
··
e oc~.~ne and crovenants.
Thie edition, published in Salt Le.lee cri+in 1a~6
WJ
, , was en1 arged to
136 sections.

9

Cowdery•s article on marriage (Section, 109) was

removed, and inserted in I:ceu of it was s·e ction 132 on eternal and
plural marriage, written on J'uly:- 1:2, l843.

Jrn. 1879, Orson Pratt,

assisted by a committee, supervised the publication of another·
edition in which an index-, footnote re~erences, and historical
notes were added, and the revelations clivided into v.erses.

The

1908 edition added the "lfanifest<t•· ot 1890, the revelation repu-

diating plural marriage.

The current edition o-r D'ootrine and Cove-

nants was issued in 192I under the supervision·· of Tames E.· 'l'"almage
and omitted the T "I.ectures on Yai th•l!O published in earlier
editions. Added to this volume were introductions to sections,

9cowan, P• 4; :Benjamin Alward, !"now the te.tter-~ Saint
s ·c riptures (Salt 15ake Ci ty.1 Deseret lf.oak C'omp811T, I95a; p·. 553 •
Except for the revising of certain articles and the addition o-f
the "lfanifesto" after 1a9·0, the 1876 edition is identical incontent to- present ecli tions of. the Do-ctrine· and Covenants~
IOThe "l5ectures on Yai th" were prepared br, J""o-seph Smith as
theological lessons for use in the School CJf' the E'lders conducted
in Kirtland, ~O', during the winter at' 1834-35, and were never
regarded as divine revelation. S"mi th, Dc,otrines or· Salvation, 21
303-4; lfruce· R'. JlcConkie, J!'"ormon Doctrine (S-alt Iie.ke C'i t,-: B·ookcraf't, Inc., ll96'6}, P• 206. Smith and S'jodahl, P• xvii, describe
the lectures as being of" great value on the principle of faith and
profitable for doctrine.
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double-column pages, and revised" oroas-re~erences and historical
f"ootnotee.

Sections in the D'octrine and Covenants which were add.e d after
the death of J'bsepli Smith in I844 are S·e otions 2, 13, 7Tf, 85, 103,

!05, 108-32, 135, and 136.
Introduction to Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132
The revelation in Section 132 is considered by Iia.tter-day·
Saints to be one 0£ the greatest revelations contained in the
Doctrine and Covenants, 11 for it is a detailed exposition of one
of the central doctrines pertaining to faith and life.

Iia.tter-~

Saints believe that in order for one to be exalted and obtain godhood in the celestiaI kingdom, he must obey all aspects of the "new
and everlasting covenant" (Doctrine and ~ovenants I31:~J,

12

or the

GospeI (DC 66'·: 2 )', which includes the covenant or· eternal marriage

(DC 1!32: 1-33 )" •
The whole revelation comprises 66 verses and is divided,
following an introduction (DC 132:1-2}, into· two major sections~
The first, verses 3-33, deals with the principle of celestial
marriage, or marriage tor time and for eternity; 13 the second,

11-_

.

""l>perry, P• 711.

12

All subsequent references to the Doctrine and Covenants will
be abbreviatecf nc·~
1 3.rb.e :f'ull text of S'eotion 132:·l -33, which will be explained in·
this chapter, is tound in Appendix G': Doctrine and C'ovenants,
S-ection 132:1-33: The Revelation on llarriage for Eternity-;
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comprising verses 34-66', presents the teaching of plural marriage~l4

O't these two doctrines in Section 132, onl7 celestial marriage
remains in force; the practice or plural marriage was official~
abandoned by-· the acceptance or the Church on October 6·, 1890, of
15·
the "lfanifesto," · a revelation o-f President Wilford Woodruff which
complied Yi th f'ederal ?aw and led to the admittance of U'tah into:
the union in 189'6'.

1·4

The outline and content o~ this portion ot· section 132 is
~ i z e c l as follows:: The doctrine of plural· marriage ('132::3440');..-modern plural' marriage is justified b,..- the· example or some of
the great personages in the <n.d Testament, namelT, Abraham, rsaa.c,
Jacob, David, Sblomon, and J.loses, whO' had rives and concubines;
A a·e olaration that the plurality-· o~· rives is not adultery- (132:·
41-49 )'-plural marriage, in substance, is not adultery-, but to··
break the marriage covenant in· some wq- is to' oommi t that sin, the
penal"t7· for which is destruction executed· bT God Himself. Plural
marriage is a sacrifice f132:50-5977)~-Gbd commends Smith for his
sacrifices concerning the ?aw of plural marriage and promises a
way- of escape tor the difficulties brought about b7, his obedience;
Smith's first rife, ~ . is commanded to- accept plural marriage in.
order that she ma7 be blessed. Pl.ural marriage is a law of the
Priesthood ~'132:58-66)'--the truth is reiterated that whatever is
done in the name or God, according to· Bis law and b7 Bis direction,
cannot be sin~ A man JDa7 marry- another woman Yi th the consent of
his first 1'if"eJ even if' she does not oonsent, it the husband is
obey-ing the rill of G'od, he 111a7· still Jllarr7• Human law does not
superoede· the divine point 0£ view; Jrore revelation concerning
plural marriage is promised. Smith and Sjodahl, PP• 821, 831, 833,
835; S'perr,r, PP• 734-36. The terl a£' S'eotion 132:34-66 is found
in Appendix m Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132:34-661· A Revelation on Plural Jrarriage.
·
1 5irerrett, P• 319J Smith and Sjodahl., PP• 821, 836-3T; Cowan,
P• 140. lJeca.use o~ the official' rithclrawa:t of. the practice of"
plural marriage through revelation and vote in 1890, this topic is
not treated as a major part of" this thesis~ The histor,r of the
plural· marriage dispute, espeoial!T in 1'egarcl to statehood·; the
text o~ the "J.ranifesto," and attitudes toward the cessation of
pofyga.m;y· within the Church, is f"ouncl in Appendix l!'a Poly~ in
the Church of'".Tesus Christo~ ~ t t e ~· Sainta.
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Origin and Date ot the Revelation
The appearance in writing of Section 132 is recorded by J'"oseph
Smith in the f'oll:o,ring manner:
Wednesday, 12--r received the following revelation in·. the
presence of' my; brother Hyrum and Elder William Clayton:·

Revelation cm the Eternity· of the Jlarriage Covenant, including
the Plurality, of Wives. Given through J"oseph 1 the Seer, in·
lfauvoo, Him.cock County-, Illinois, Ju.IT 12, l8Lf.3.lb
The date in the heading of the revelation notes the time at
which the principl·e s · set forth in·· it were first committed to

writing, but it is· generally· held: that the origin of' this information has a much earlier date.
There are f'our major accounta-:concerning the origin of Section

132.
The f~rst account is derived from the revelation itself', which
begins- with the statement:·
V-eril;r, thus saith the r.ord unto you my:- servant J"oseph, that
inasmuch as you have inquired of 1113' hand' to- know and understand wherein r, the fiord, justified 1113'. servants Abraham,
:rsaac, and .T:aoo'b, as also Jloses, David and Solomon, ~ - servants, as touching the principl'e and doctrine af. their having
manr rives and: conoubines-lfehcrld-, and Io-, I am the Iiord t ~
G"od, and: Till answer thee; touching this matter ('132: 1-2) •·
J.rost ktter-day· S'ainta concur that it is likely'· that the question
regarding the plural'ity· ot· wives at Abraham, Isaac, and J"acob arose
during Smith's revision of' the lfo·ok of <renesia, which took place in

I:6
!a.tter-.Toaep~ S"mi th, . Riston; of"_ the Church of J""esua Christ of
lf lr. iro:8"7 Sa~nta1: Periods :r-n, 8 vols., intraduotion and notes
,-· (~ 7
le.lee Cityz The D'eaeret Boak Comp~, 1970-71);

I)'~;~~i~alt
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I830 and ra31. The following exoerpt trom the nstorz of the Chu:rch
ot Jesus Christ or· lia.tter-clay S'ainta- supports· this view:
There is indisputable evidence that the revelation making

known this marriage law was given ta the Prophet as early:- as
l83I~ lm tha.t ,:ear, and then intermittent:IT up to 1833, the
Prophet was engaged" in a: revision of. the English B'ible text
under the inspiration of <rod·, Sidney- Rigdon in the main· acting
ae his scribe. As he began his revision rltli· the Old 'Iesta.ment, he would be· dealing with the age of the Fatriarchs in
l!831. He was doubtless struck with the £'avor in which the
!()rd held the several' Bible Yatriarchs or· that period, not:..
wi thstand"ing the,-· had a plurality· of" rives. What more natural
than that he should inquire or· the, Jr.en-cl' at that time, when hismind must have been impressed ri th the f act--Why; 0 wrd,
didst Thou justify· Thy'· servants· Abraham, Jrsaac, and .Tecob·;
as also Jxfoses, D'avid, and So-Iomon1 in the matter of" their
having Ill8llY'' wives and concubines- (see opening paragraph of
the revelatum.)? In answer to· that ing_uiry came the revelation,
though not then committed to-writing.17
The second version ooncerning the coming of Section 132 is
given by· the Reorganized Church o-r· J:esus Cbrist of Latter-day·
Saints.

In this account, .ro·h n C'. B:ennett, a friend of Joseph Smith

but a man of rather loose morals who-was excommunicated from the
Church18 in 1842, first suggested the idea of celestial marriage,
whereby anyone properly· married by: the appointed leaders of the
Ea.tter-day S"aint church could be sealed for bo~h time and eternity~
This idea appealed to S"mi th who·, when questioned about its practice
'tiy· the ci t;r council! of lfauvo·o·, D:Tinois, in J"une at" 1844, after
its disclosure in the lfauvoo- E'rpositor, reacli~ aclmitted teaching

l;Ibid;, 5:29-30; see also Rorw. Doxey, The latter-day
Prophets and the D'ootrine and (fovenants, 4 vols. es-alt Jake C"it;r:
D'eseret Book <romp~, I:965J, 4,415.
18The Church af J'eaus Christ of I.atter-day'· Saints.
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the doctrine, saTi,ng that by' making the· marriage union an eternal
covenant, the incidence or divorc~ would become much less. 19
The third account of the origin of eternal: and· plural marriage is that of J'"o·seph Sbrl. th

rr.r, the !first president of the

Ir'eorganized Church or· J::esus Christ of' tatter-day· Sainte and son of
.Toseph Smith.

Smith proposed that the idea or· celestial marriage

originated in a discussion among l:iatter-da;r· Saint elders concerning
married couples who might have enough spiritual: affinity between
them t~ warrant the desire to perpe'tru.ate that unfon in the world to
20
come af'ter the resurrection from the dead.
Thie discussion resulted in the idea that unpleasant marital relat:tonships on earth
might be cured tor the world to come by securing in marriage for
eternity a congenial companion for the spiritual world of heaven.
SpirituaI affinities began to be sought b;r- those wishing to- have
such congeniality-both on earth and in the world. to come.

The

rationale soon developed that if proper affinities could not be
found in one wif'e, perhaps they could be in another.
riage practiced in secret was the result •

Plural mar-

.Toseph Smith attempted

to correct the· abuse; but could not and was !tilled. Thus, while
Smith may have had a part in promoting the idea of marriage for

l9Francis W. Ro lm, Sr•, The llormon Churches: A Comparison From
Within ('Kansas C,l ty': Jlidwest Preas, 1'970}, P• 14a. lfo date for
the revelation is given, but since Rennett joined the Church in
1839, the idea about marriag~ for eternity could have originated
shortl.7· thereatter.
20In. this version eternal marriage is neither authorized bT
God's command nor is a rule of the Latter-~ Saint church.

eternity, he became the unfortunate victim of the abuse of a concept originallT intended only tor good.

21

The fourth vin, also maintained bT the R·eorga.nized Church,
totally absolves J"oseph Smith f'rom any:- connection rl th eternal or
plural' marriage.

!his account asserts that the revelation was

solely,- the product of l3righam· l"oung ('l80l'-7T) , 22 who brought it to·
the public not·ice

at the Ee.tter-day S's.int church in s ·a .1t Lake City·

on August 29, 1052.
The ea.rlr dating of s ·e ction 132, as advocated by, the Church
of' J""eeus Christ of natter-day· S'ain:ts, is corraboratect by testimoi:cyf'rom various Ee.tter-cuq· S'aint sources;

<Jraon Pratt, in his

D"iscourses (October 7, 1869 )', relates that Smith, in ea.rlr 1832,
while he was living in lriram, Ohio·, told church members that he
had inquired of the ~rd concerning plural marriage, and received
the answer that it was a correct doctrine, but that the time to·
2
practice it had not as yet come. 3

!ie.tter-d~ S'a int literature

21
Cbarles A. Shook, The !!.'"rue Ori n of ?Carmon P-o·l
fCincinnati: The s ·t anda.rd Pu.biishing e·o mpanr, 191 ·, PV• 11-13. lta.urice
n. Draper, Jla.rriage in the Restoration {Th.dependences lferald Publishing CompallT, 1968 )', P• 39, also- mentions tha.t the do·ctrine of
eternal" marriage mar have lect to- po-ly-ga.m;r.
22
Shook, pJt; 93~94, who· also suggests· a fifth possible origin
or· the revelation. Smith may ha.ve been more concerned about
po-~
than marriage for eternity· since he already· had plura1
rives. He thus used· the revel'at1on on celestial marriage ta
1·e gal·i ze the· practice ot p o ~ ('pp. 79-81 )".
2

3sm1 th and S'jo·d :a.ht, P• 821.
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first referred to plural marriage in 1e35. 24
about the doctrine in the f'all o£

te4o. 2 ~

J"'oseph

:e·.

1,oble heard

Orson Pratt, in the

ltillenniaI S'tar, cites several instances- rd Smith having had

wives sealed to- him, one at least as early- as April 5, 1841, a.nd
26
also- as having taught it to others,
with the result being that bythe time of its- being recorded on July- 12, 1843, some one hundred
2
to· two- hundred high ranking ta.tter-dQ"· Saints knew of it. 7
Relative to- the committing of' the revelation to writing, the
best information is provided bT William Crayton, the man who· wrote
the revelation as Smith dictated it to, him·, and J"'oseph Kingsbury
who· copied it the f'crllowing day, and f:rom whose copy.- the revelation
was later printed· as it now appears in the Doctrine and Oovena.nts.Ih a sworn statement before .T.ohn T'~· <raine, a notary public in
S'alt i.e.ke City, on February· 16·, 1874, William Clayton related the
f'o·l lowing:
On the 7th ~ 0-otober, 1842, in the presence of B1shop·
?rewel r. Whitney and his wife, Elizabeth Ann, President J"°"Oseph
Smith appointed me T'emp·l 'e Recorder, and a.leer his private clerk,
placing all records, boc,ke, papers, etc., in JD.T care, a.nd
requiring me to- take oha.rge or· and preserve them, his closing
words being, "When r have Slcy'- revelations to· write, you are
the one to write· them." • • •

2

5Smith and S-jodahl, P• 821.

26

sperr,r; P• 714.

2 7Doxe:r, 4-1415.
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On the morning of the l~th or .Tul7, 1843, .Toseph and
HT,t"WD S-mith oame into the office in the upper story or the
brick store, on the bank of th~IH.ssiesippi river. They were
talking on the subject of plural marriage. lqrum said to
Joseph, "Tt you will. write the revelation on celestial marriage, r will t ·a ke it and read it to· Emma, and :r believe r can
convince her or its truth, and you will hereafter have peace~"·
J'"oseph smiled and: remarked·, "Thu do not know Emma as well as r
do." Hy:rum repeated· hie opinion, and· further remarked, "The
doctrine is so plain, r can convince a.Jl1'' reasonable man or
woman of its truth, purity and heavenfy origin," or words to·
that effect~ .Toseph then said, "Well, ?'will write the revelation and we will see." H'e then requested me to get paper
and prepare to write. ~
· veey· urgentlT requested Joseph to
write the revelation byr means or the lrrim and Thummim, but
Joseph in reply; said lie did not need it, tor he knew the
revelation perfectly-ti-om begi.Jming to end.
J"'oseph and lryrum then sat down and .Toseph commenced to
dictate the revelation on celestial marriage, and Ywrote it,
sentence by.·sentenoe as he dictated. After the whole was
written, .Toseph asked me to read it through slowlr and care·1'11Iy, which r did, and he pronounced it correct. lre then
remarked that there was much more that he could write on the
same subject, but what was written was sufficient £or the
present • • • •
28
The revelation was read to several of the authorities
during the day• 'l'oward evening lfishop ?rewe1 it. Whitney asked
Joseph if he had any· objection to-his taking a copy of the
revelation; .Toeeph replied that he had not, and handed it to·
him. :ft was care1'llly· copied· the f oIIowing day bT .Toseph C.
Kingsbury.~.~
'l'he copy made by,· .Toseph C' • E.ngsbury is a true and correct
copy of the original in every respect~ The cow was careful~
preserved bT lJiehop Whitner, but tn knew or its existence
until!. the temporary-- location of the Camps of Israel at Winter
Quarters, on the ltissouri river, in 1846.

fsigned)\

Wm. Cl.&7ton
2
S-alt Take Cit,r, Yeb. 16th, 1874 9

28The authorities, in this case, consisted o~ the High C'ouncil
of the Twelve Apostles, nine ot whom· aoceptecl the revelation as
being of divine origin. Shook, P• 97!•
29S-mith and S'jodahl, PP• e20-21, Sper1"7, PP• 715-16.
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On Jra.7 22, 1886·, .T.oseph Kingsbury made the following state-

ment before Cha:rlea W. S:tayner, a notary public, in Salt take C.ity:

In reference to the affidavit of' E1der William Clayton,
on the subject of the celestial order of patriarchal marriage,
published in the "Deseret Evening liews" or· Jray 20th, 1886, and
particularIT as to· the statement made therein concerning myself, as having copied the original revelation written by-Brother Clqton at the dictation of the Prophet J"'oseph, I will
say that Bishop lfewel K. Whitney-, handed me the revelation
above referred to· either on the day': it was written or the day
f"ollowing, and stating what it was, asked me to take a copy of
it. I did so·, and then read~ OO"f!Y' af it to BJ:1.shop Whitney.
We compared it rlth the origin.a.I which he held in his hand
while r react to him. When r had finished reading, Bishop
Whitney pronounced the co-pr, correct, and Hyrum s·m1 th coming
into the ro·om· at the time to f'etch the original, Blshop·
Whitney handed· it to him·. r will also· state that his cow,
as also the original. are identicallT the same as that published
in the present edition (1886}- of the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants.
J"'oseph

c·.

X'ingsbury30

Authorship of' the Revelation
The authorship or· section !32 as being by ~oseph SI!Jith is not
contested, except by· the R'eorganized Ohurch of .reeus Christ of
l:ie.tter-dq S-aints, which names Brigham T:'oung as the author of' the
revelation. 31 Among the types of evidence cited for Smith's
authorship in ad~ition to· the statements of' C'layton and Kingsbu:ry
are works in the historian's office of the Church, and the internal
evidence of the revelation, in~luding the style and diction found

30Sperry, P•
31supra, P•

717•
63.
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in other revelations given through Smith and the specific naming
or him in the revelation· itself ('132:1,7,30,4o,44,48,53-57,60).32
01.assification and Outline o·f the Revelation
Section 132:1-33 is officially· classified among the revelations of doctrine which govern Eatter-day· S"aint faith and life,33
and is divided into six component sections as fu1lows:·
1. An introcluotoey· statement concerning the background of
the revelation ('132:1-2)
2. The necessity· o-f obeying a revealed law of Go·d (132:
3-6)'
3. An explanation a£ the divine celestial law (132:7-14)
4. The celestial !aw is applied tu the marriage covenant
(132:15-20)
5. Obedience to·· the law of eternal marriage is required to
receive exaltation ('132: 21-27 )'
6. The law of the Priesthood (132:28-33Y.
Interpretation· of Do·otrine and C-ovenants 1 S'ection I32: 1-33
The general method o-f interpreting Section 132:1-33 will comprise three items, ('1)' the giving of the text to· be oonsidered
with each verse being numbered; (2) the explanation of the tert
and· CT.ther pertinent concepts connected with it; and, (3) where
needed, a short BUJIIJl18.r7· or· the passage and its interpretation~

32The types of evidence are cited in the Introduction to
Smith, History; of' the Church, 51x:a:iv. Kost of the revelations
given to J"oseph Smith mention liim specificall"T, either by name or
title. Yor an overview of this information, see especially- Smith
and S jadahl', pp·. xviii-:ccv.
33sperry, PP• 20-21.

...
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Section 13211-2: Introductory' Statement

('i) Verily, thus saith the· l:.ord unto you 'll'ff. servant .Toseph,
that inasmuch as 1ou have inquired of "/fl1' hand to know and
understand wherein
the Ilord, justified 111.7· servants Abra.ham,
rsaac, and J"acob, as also- Moses, David, and Solomon, 1:rr:3..
servants, as touching the principle and doctrine of their
having~ wives and concubines--('2r B'ehald, and lo·, I am
the l:ord t~· God, and will answer thee· as touching this
matter.

r,

The opening statement of Section I32 presents the reason wh;r
the revelation on eternal and plural marriage was given.

Because

of marriage customs in his own dq· J"oseph Smith, while working on

4 asked God wlly· Jfe accepted as
righteous the patriarchs Abraham, Ysaac, 35 and J"acob, and other Old
his revision or the English B"ible,3

'l'estament personages for having plural wives and concubines ( 132: 1) -~

:r.n

reply, the Fiord assures S-mith that lfe is quite willing to answer

hie questions concerning plural rives f132: 2

r.

34S-upra, PP• 60-61; Smith and Sjodahl, P• 821; Sperry, P• 718.
Yor a discussion of S-mith's translation and revision of the lfible,
see Chapter IV, fo'llorlng.

35wbr

raaac should be mentioned· among those having plural
rives ,il;l aurprisi;ng since the B'ible mentions onl7· R'ebekah as his
,rife (Gen.- 24167). Jie.tter-da7· S"aints, however, believe that he may
have bad concubines, wives of secondary status, usually taken from
among slaves or captives. 'l'his poesibilit;r is mentioned because
his father Abraham had several concubines fGen. 2516)', the most
notable of them being Jrage.r, the mother of rsmnael (Gen. 16,2-3,
I5-16)'. Sperry-, P•
Jl'cConkie, pp; 154-55. J:ccording to· the
biblicar reco.rd, J"acob ..ha~ two- wivea, r.eah and R'a.chel (Gen.- 29,.
;l:-25; ;osl;-24J 35s:I6-I8) and two· concubines, lfilhah (Gen. 30·, .
;-e} and Z-ilpah (Gen~ 30&~-!3)'~ David had eight wives-Kichal,
Abigail, .lhinaam, llaacah, B'aggitli, Abi tal, Eglah, and hthsheba
(".r ~am. I8i27J 25,42J I ~ n . 3a=I-5l--pl'u.s concubines (1 Chron.
3:9). S-olomo~ had seven hundred wivea and three hunclred concubines
('1· Kings l'l:1·1 -;)'.

ne,

.....
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S'ection 132,3-6, Knowledge Demands Obeclience

(3) Theref"ore, prepare tb;y heart to receive and obe7 the inet:ruotione which~ am about to give unto you; tor all those
who· have this law revealed unto them must obey-· the same;
(4) Yor behold, lr reveal unto you a new and everlasting covenant; and it· y-e abide not that covenant, then· y-e are damned;
for no- one can reject this covenant and' be· permitted to enter
intO"' my glor,y. (",) Por an who- will have a blessing at m;s:hands shalI abide the law which was appointed £or that blessing, and the conditions thereof, as were instituted i"rom
bef'ore the f""oundation at the world. ('6') And as pertaining to
the new and everlasting covenant, it was instituted for the
fuiness o-f my glor,r, and he that receiveth a ful!ness thereof'
must and shall abide the law, or he· shall be clamned, saith
the Iord G'od.
The information Smith is to receive carries ,rith it a responsibility· f""or which he is to· prepare his heart (132 a3a J.

rn Latter-~

Saint theolo'S'Y'· the preparation o-r· the heart, the obedience that
comes as a result ot love for God and His will,3 6. is the first step
ror receiving revelations.

Yn connection: with the revelation on

marriage; such preparation has a t'lrofo-ld purpose: first, to receive
the instruction about to be conveyed ('i32:3b)'; and secondlT, to
heed this divine law, since ever,yone to· whom it is revealed is
obligated: to obey it (132:30)'. 37
What the Eord was about to reveal to Smith is called "a new
and everlasting covenant" ('132:4a; see also

DC' 22: 1;

131: 2b )'.

This particular covenant, which pertains to marriage (DC 131:·2 b;

36sm1 th and Sjodahl:, P• 822; DC ;6a 7~10J 124::41; 1281·5,18.

37sperr,r, P• 71'8; Smith, Doctrines of"· S'a lva.tion, 2:60; J'oseph
Fielding Smith, The Way to· P-erfeotion (Salt !alee C'ity-: Genealogical
Society of the Church o-f .Tesus Christ of' La.tter-daT Saints, 1951),
PP• I2-13; see alsuDcr· 9;:20-22,26-28.
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132:15-20), is "new" in that it is revealed to people in individual
cliapensations, but "everlasting" because it is a commandment
belonging to the eternar covenant o:r the Gospel and its plan 0£
salvation and exaltation for mankind.3 8 Anyone who· does not obe7
this "new'' principle will be "damned" bT the Iord (132:4b,6c,27),
that is, no· one can reject it and enter into God's "rest," the
f'i1Iness of Bis highest, or clestial glory· {132:40; 19:$; 84124)39
with its blessing of eternal increase (DC 132:19,30; 131:4}~ All
those expecting blessings from God are required to obey the law of
marriage and compir with its conditions (l32: 5a), 4o which were
instituted before the foundation of the world (132:5b; 130:20-21).
This belief gives the historica1 perspective for the tatterday S-aint understanding of marriage for eternity. According to
Iiatter-day Saint teaching, the covenant of eternal marriage,
ordained in the heavenlr,council prior to the creation of the
earth as part of· the plan of salvation (DC 49:1:5-11), was first
put . into practical operation in the lives of Adam and Eve, who were

38Sbd.th and S-jo·d ahl·, PP• 818-19, 822; ?rrcConkie, PP• 529-30;
Doxey, 4:4r7~I8.
39sperry, pp; 390·, 719J JrcC'onkie, pp~ 176._77"; LeGrand R'icha.rds,
A Jl'arvelous Work and a Wonder ('Salt kke Ci t,:1 Deseret B:ook C.'ompan;r,
1969), P• 194. Rejection consists 0£ neglecting to· enter married
life through the Priesthoou, in which alone the authority to· seal
for eternity is vested (DC 132,1e-19·,2a-33}'.
40
Smith, Doctrines of' Salvation, 2165.
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married for eterniv b7 God before the !all into sin.

41

The result

of the t"all--death--did not dissolve the Jll8l'l'ie.ge because death had

42

not yet entered the world when God joined them tagether~

Tlms it

is held that it is the will and requirement ot God that all
marriages be of like character and exist both for time and for
eternit,, ~'.IJc· 132:7~20; see Matt. 19:3-8; 22:23-30)'.

43

Obedience to· the eternal marriage covenant, especial17 as it
relates to- the new and everlasting covenant ot· the Gospel, is of
primary- importance tcr latter-day Saints. The Gospel and all its
ordinances, including that or eternal marriage, were instituted for
the fulness of· the lord's glory (132:6a]", which is the furtherance

41

Ib1a-; , PP• 69-71; Smith, W'az· to P-erfeotion, p~ 243; .roseph
Fielding Smith, Dootrinat Answers a· ! Oom'Darison (Salt !eke 01.t,-:
Bo·okora.f't Publishers; 1959 ), PP• 355-57';

4~ e following statement on the perpetuit7 of the marriage or
A.dam and Eve is given by· Harold ir. 1,ee in Roy- W. Doxey, ~
Doctrine and c·o venants S-oeaks, 4 vols. ~Salt' fake City':: Deseret
B'ook C'ompaey; 19 69·), 2': 1(19, and presents t~e tn,ioaI Iettei:-dq
Saint understanding of the subject: "lfere (G'en. 2:Ie,22-24) was a.
marriage per£ormed by:· the !ord between two immortal beings, for
..
until sin entered the world their· bodiee were not subject to death.
H'e made them one, not merely:· ror time, nor for ~ definite periou;
they were to be one throughout the eternal ages. :rf' ".fOU were to
say that because A.dam and Eve transgressed and became subject to
death that this eternal union wa.e broken, then just remetmbert~t
f .resus abrist ,ras to res ore
the purpose o-r the atonement o
toration then to eaoh other
which was lost by- the tall. Their r : e a re-marriage, for cleath
after the resurrection woutd not req ra temporar," separation~
to them was not a clivorceJ it Ya.ts f1Tthem a reun.1011:· and an eternal
R'esurrection to· immort&Ii ty· mean
or as ~- .&.clam all die, even so
cl
•Yor
bond never again to·· 'tie severe .• 4 ., n
in C'hrist shall: all be made aliV h
,U6

43C!..,lth,
~w.i.

, SalTation, 2s7I~
D'octrines o"'
g,
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of JI!.a exaltation in power and dominion.44 lJT not entering the
eternal marriage covenant, according to heavenlT law ('132: 5a-b), a
person does not contribute to the progress of God's glory~5 and
cannot be exalted (132:·60; see also 132:4b)". To receive rulnessexal tation Yi th God, the whole law or marriage·, as explained in the
revelation, must be obeyed (132: 6b )". 46
Having stated the necessity-of obeying the in.formation about
to be given, the Lord next proceeds to define the content and
meaning of celestial law~
Section 132:7-14: Celestial Law

(T) And verily T aay· unto you, that the conditions or this law
are these: All covenants, contracts, bonds, obligations, oaths,
vows, performances, connections, associations, or expectations,
that are not made and entered int<J> and sealed bT the lro-1.y·
Spirit of promise, at him whO'is anointed, both as well for
time and for all: eterni tr, and that too most ho-IT, by· revelation and commandment through the- medium of mine anoi.nted, whom
r · have appointed on the earth to· hold this power fand r have
appointed unto 'fq. servant J'"oseph to hold this power in the
last clays, and there is never but one· on the earth at a time
011 whom this power and the keys 0£ this priesthood are conferred), are of no efficacy, virtue·, or force in and a.!ter the
resurrection from the dead; for all contracts that are not
made unto this end have an end when men are dead. fa) Behold,
mine house is a house of order, saith the Iiord God, and not a
house of con.fusion. ("9 )'- Will r accept of an offering, saith
the tord, that is not made in 'Jfq.' name? {10 l Or rill r receive
at ,.our hands that which r have not appointed?:' (1I)' And rlll
I appoint unto J'OU, saith the Bord, except it by· by law, even
as r and ucy-- Y-ather ordained' unto· you, before the world was?'
44

sperry, p • 719 •

4

5smith and SjodahI, P• 823.

4~JlcConkie, PP• 1I7-I8.
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( 12 )' r am the fiord thy God; and :r give unto 7ou this commandment--that no man shall' oome unto·· the Father but b)" me or b7
rq word, which is m:r !aw, saith the lord. ('13) And everything
that is in the world, whether it be ordained b7· men, by thrones;
or principalities, or po,rera, or things ot name, whatsoever
they may be, that are not by·· me or b7 m:r word·, saith the :&ord,
shall be thrown down, and shall not remain after men are dead,
~either in nor after the resurrection, saith the nord your God.
(14) Por whatsoever things remain are b;r me; and whatsoever
things are not b7 me shall be shaken and destroyed.
Celestial law, as understood by· F.atter-~ Sainte, is defined
as an inmm.table, eternal statute or principle applicable to· all
things both temporal and spiritua1.-47 Specificall,-, it is the law
of .Tesus Christ and of His Gospel b;r· obedience to which men a.re
qualified for admission to-, and an inheritance in, the celestial
kingdom of God in eternity.48 Applied to the concept of marriage,
in order to fulfill God's will and law for salvation and exaltation
in heaven, 4 9 it is neoessar;r that man be married in a ceremony
which meets at least three requirements:
1.

rt must be a covenant that e:rlsts not only for time but
also for eternity· (132:7a,d)50

47Ibid., PP• 432-33•
48Ibid., p. 117·
49smith, Doctrines or Salvation, 2:58, states the following
concerning marriage for eternity: "It is the foundation for eternal
exaltation, for without it there could be no eternal pragress in
the kingdom or God."

5°cowan, P• 135; Kark E. Petersen, Wh:[ Jrormons lfuild Temples
('Salt. !eke C-ity: ne Church af J"'esus Christ of latter-day Saints,
n.d~), pp.- 12-16·, J'ames E. Talmage, The House ot the lord (Salt
:take City: D'eseret Book Comp~·, 1969), PP• a4-90, Richards, p.193; Parley Y. Pratt, Xe;r to the S'oience of Theo-logy:· (Salt take
City: George Q'. Cannon&-. Sons C-o·., 1891]-, PP• 1;0-71.
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2.

rt must be performed in a l:aa.tter-dq Saint temple51 under
the authority· of' the· Priesthood bT a person anointed and
ap~inted by God Himself to liold such sealing power (132:
7cJ'52

3.

rt must be sealed and approved by the power or the Ho1ySpirit (132i7b).53

If these steps are not met, the marriage bond along with other
certain contracts having eternal significance5

4 have no· efficacy-,

meaning, or force after the resurrection from the dead (1;2:7g)~
The power to seal couples in marriage for both time and
eternity is vested in one man whom God has, bT revelation, appointed
on- earth to have such authority (132:Te)';

fatter-day Saints con-

sider this person to be the President of' their Church, the one
designated to hold the keys of the kingd:om of God on earth.55
~crseph Smith was the first man in tliis dispensation to have and
exercise this power ('132: Te)'-, and since his time the keys of the

51fugh 15'. B"roim, Jrormonism ('S-al t Lake Cit,..-: Deseret News
Press, :t963)', p; 41; i'"almage, P• 84; P-etersen, pp..- 12, 15-16~
2
5 Sm:tth, Doctrinal Answers, p·~ 35T; T'"almage, P• 87; Pratt, P•
l81r l3r~wn, P• 4t, Do:HT, Doctrine and' C'ovenants Speaks, 2:421.

53m order to receive this divine approval, those persons
involved must be wort~- to· receive the 'blessings and· promises
conr·e rred· through such a marriage. ?Cc<ronkie, PP• ;61-6·2 ; Cowan,
P• 13.5; Jamee E. i'"aDnage, A Stu
of' the Articles of F"ai th, 11th
ed. (Salt Iie.k:e City: Deseret trews Press, 19 8, PP•
5- •
5
4:no:re7, latter~7- P.rophets, 4i418J Sperry, P• 720. rn.cluded
in these contracts are baptism and other endowments pertaining to
the salvation of" the clead.
55Smith and ~jodabt, P• 824.
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Priesthood. have been banded down to succeeding Presidents of the
Latter-day Saint church.

Onl,.- one man on earth at a time can hold

this authorit,.- ('132,7rJ, and while he mar delegate others to· act
for him at specific oeremonies,56 he remains solel)"-responsible for·
the proper administration of all Church af'fairs.57
Such a stipulation is necessar,-· beoause the Lord's "house"
and its functions are characterized b;,.- order instead of confusion
and conflict of authorit;r (132:e)'. As the supreme lread of His
Church, God has established ever,-thing pertaining to it in proper
order and will accept as valid onl7 those- regulations and leaders

He has divinely appo'inted and approved by means

cs£ celestial law

rt is then announced in the form· of a commandment {132 : 12a)
that no- one can come to· o·od the Yather e%cept through J'esus Christ
and His Word, or "law" (1)2:12b)'.

Since Christ is the Otrly· 13egotten

Son of' G'<:,d and the R'edeemer· o£ mankind, iit is held that a person
must obey the specific commandments and laws ordained by Christ in
order not to· be cut off f'rom God.

The thought and force of verse

seven is reiterated, though not in the same words: unless a person
conscientiously- o-bserves the "law" 0£ marriage for eternit,.revealed by- Christ and His Word, he cannot come into the celestial

56s·m th, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:74.
57smith and SjodahI, P• 824.
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glory- or the Pather.58 The pout is also· emphasized· that every-·
institution and custom in this worlct, not founded by· divine law
but by the ingenuity and precepts ot men, will cease to- exist at
death (t;2:13,I4b)'.

Only- those institutions founded: on the Word

of God and by· His authority,- will remain throughout all eternity

(132:1'4a)~ 59
S'eotion 132·: 15-20:· Celestial Jaw
Applied to· the Jla.rriage Covenant
The oora-llaey of the authorit;y:-or· God in celestial law is now
given~

Smith receives instructions from the· Lord concerning its

application to the covenants of marriage entered into by- men in
their state at mortality-.
('15)' There:fore, if"' a man marry Mm a rlfe· in the world, and he
marr:r· her not by me nor by-Jll1'"WOrd, and he covenant with her
so Iang as he is in the world and she with him, their covenant
and marriage are not of force when they are dead, and when
they are out of" the world; therefore, they are not bound by
anJ". law when they- are out ot· the world. f16r Therefore, when·
ther are out or· the world ther neither mar:t'T' nor are given in
marriage; but are appointed: angels in heaven; which angels are
ministering servants, to minister for those who: are worthy of'
a tar more, and an exceeding, and an eternal weight of glory-.
('ITY Yor these angels did not abide my:- law; there£ore, they
cannot be eniargecI, but' remain aeparatelrand singl7, without
exaltatian, in their saved condition, to all eternity; and
flrom henceforth are no-t. gods, but are angels of God forever
and ever. ((18 )' And again, v.eriIT r aaJ" unt<t you, if" a man
marry a rlte, and make a covenant with her tor time and for
all eternity, it that covenant is not by- me or DT my word

58:ooxey, Iatter-da,:Prophets, 41419; DC 124:37-42
59s-m1th and Sjodahl, p~ 824, specifically mention the latterday Sadnt church and the famil.J"' unit as the two major institutions
that will exist eternallr,.
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which is mr law, and is not sealed b;r the Jroly · Spirit of
promise, through liim· whom r have anointed and appointed unto
this power, then it is not valid neither or force when they·
are out of the world, because they are not joined· by me, saith
the !iord, neither by· mr· word; when they· are out or the world
it cannot be received there, because· the angels and the gods
are appointed there, br, whom they cannot pass; they cannot·;
therefore, inherit m:r _g lo_r y; for 'fJt1'"' house is a house or order,
saith the Iiord God~ (19) And again, verily: r say unto you-; if
a man marry- a wife by- "IJ1.T-" word, which is m:r law, and by- the new
and everlasting covenant, and it is sealed" unto them by.- the
H.crly- Spirit of promise, by- Mm who- is anointed, unto whom r
have appointed this power and the keys or· this priesthood; and
it shall be said unto· them--Te shall come forth in the first
resurrection; and if it be after the first resurrection, in
the next resurrection; and shall inherit thrones, kingdoms, .
principalities, and powers, dominions, all heights and depths-then shall it be written in the lamb's lrook or Iiife, that he
shall: commit no· murder wherebr to· shed inno·cent blood·, and if
;ye abide itr TllT covenant, and commit nO' murder whereb,,- to shed
innocent blood, it shall be done unto them in all things whatsoever mr· servant liath put upon them·, in· time, and through all
eternity-; and shall be of i"u.11 force wlien they are out of the
world; and they shall pass by· the angels, and the· gods, which
are set there, to their exaltation and glory- in· all things, as
hath been sealed upon their heads, which glory· shall be· a
fulness and a continuation or· the seeds f"orever and ever;
('20)' Then shall they be gods, because ther liave no end; therefore shall they be from everlasting to everlasting, because
they continue; then shall therbe above all, because all things
are subject unta- them. Then shall they be gods, because they
have all power, and the angels are subject unto them.
Since all things are governed by: the divine laws or· God, any
man-made obligations and ~greements, in which the Lord does not
enter a.nd which were not made b7· nm- or through ll'.is Word, come to
a.n end when men are dead.
rt therefore follows that an;r- marriage contract entered into
60
by worldly· authority-· alone fI;2:15a),
that is, one which is not

60r.e.tter-da7 Saints recognize as Iegal and valid civil marriage
contracts while in the state 0£ mortality: and that such marriages
are honorable and proper, having no- sin attachecI to them. While
Tatter-day Saint theology· advocates eternal marriage in a temple as
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sealed and ratified for time and eternity in a r..a.tter-day Saint

temple ceremony- by' a properly- designated· official (see nc 132:Tl,
. 61
is terminated at death ( 132:151>:) .
After death such a couple is
"not bound by· 8Jl1'"' law when they· are out of the world" (132:15c).
The "law" ref"erred to· is that of the eternal' (fo"spel and its bless-

ings.
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It has no claim upon couples married only- for time since,

w~en these people are dead, all their contracts, obligations, and

personal and family· bonds come to· an end~6;
The state in' eternity-of' those caupies, including Latter-da;r
Saints, who· covenant ri th each other for moTtaH:ty- only-, is then
explained ('132: 16-17)';
People whet are virtuous and honorable on earth64 but who do
no~ enter marriage and famiirre!ationships under celestial law

being the only-marital rite satisfacto1"Y7 for entering eternal life,
the Church also· solemnizes marriage outside o~ the temple in case
the couple is unwort~ of the temple rite or are no~ desirous of
it. While couples married in a temple are said to b·e '' sealed, n·
those united outside of a temple are only- "mal!.ried, 11 with the relationship binding only- for time.
61noxey, ?ie.tter-da;y;· Prophets, 4:421._22; Smith and s ·jo-dahl, p-~
826; T'almage, House or the iord-, pp~ 85-87; Sperry-, P• 721; Smith,
Doctrinal Answers, PP• 355-56; IcConkie, PP• 1!7-18, 146.

62Smith, Doctrines o-f Salvation, 2: 61; lfcC-onkie, PP'• 331-34,
529-30·.
6

3wallace P". lrennett, Why r Am a Kormon ('?few Y'ork: Thomas
lf"elson & : Sons, 1958)', P• 121; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:61.
The termination at alt bonds includes also-· the Ioss· of. being able
to have the blessing o-f eternal increase. Smith, Bistor:y of the
Church, ,:391; see also DC 132,19.

64Sinith, D'ootrines of Salvation, 2:32, 62.
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(132:17a)" remain single in eternity ('132:170)', ,rhere "they neither

marry, nor are given in marriage" ('I32:16a; see also J!a.tt. 22:30)~
Although they cannot receive exaltation as gods (132:J!Ti') and the
blessings of eternal posterity· accompanying that status (132:17b,
65
d),
these people are worthy of some salvation and are permitted
to spend eternity- in a. "saved condition" (t32:I7e) a.a "angels of
66
God" ('132:I6b,l7g)'.
As such the7 are allowed to enter celestial
gl01:"7· to serve and minister to- those ,rho- are exalted as gods b7
Virtue of having been married for e~ernit,. ,rhile on earth (132:16oJ.
Smith is nert advised a.bout the case of a couple wlio makes a
private contract: outside . of celestial law on the suppo·si tion that
such an agreement will be binding tor eternit,.· (132: 18 Y.

Couples

who are so married in a. ceremo~ performed bT men who do not have·

tne power to sea.I" for eterni tr find themselves at death in the same
state as those people who covenant with each other onl,.-for life on
earth: their contracts and marriage e2:pire at death (132:18b,15b)~·
Thus be7ond the grave ther cannot be accepted as being married

6

5Smith and s·jodahl, P• 826.

6h__

'1Toxe7, na.tter-da;r: Prophets, 4:424-25. Latter-day' s ·a;~ts
distinguish five ~es of beings whOl serve God as angels: (~) preexistent spirits (llC 130·1 5; lrearl of <J"reat Price--?:loses 5: 6-a·, all
further references to this work rll? be abbreviated PGP°) J ('2 )' beings
translated into heaven before death (lfook of Jrformon--3 Tephi 28r
30: all f'urther references to thia work rlll be abbreviated me; DC
2T:12-13J PGP--Doses '(sl8~~91J f3) spirits of just ~en made perfect
(1,-cr- 76:66-691 I29:l-9J; (4) resurrected personages (Br--llelaman
14:251 DC· 88:107; 11011I:-Io; 132:16-ll.T,; 133s:54-55h (5) righteous
mortal men ('Gen~ I9'1 l-I6'1 R'ev. 2181 31T}. IcConkie, pp~ 35-37,
705-6.

.
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Nor are they able to- "pass by· the angels, and the

(i32:l8o,I5o).

gods" (132:l8d) who are appointed -t o emm:ine their worthiness for

6

life in celestial glory-. 7 Obnsequentiy-, they cannot inherit God•s·
rest or glory· (l;2:I8eY because Hie hous~ is one of divine order
('1;2:1ar,a).

To obtain that status and blessing, a couple must be

married under the regulations and authority· ordained by- God ("132:
l8aJ.

In order for their marri.age to· be eternally- valid, a couple
must i"aithfuliy- accept and keep the new and everlasting covenant of
the Gospel and have their union sealed by. the H"oly- Spirit of
promise through a person divinely-authorized to- do so· (132:19a)~
Such couples have the privilege of being told that they will come
forth~ the dead at the first resurrection, the resurrection of
the just at the beginning of the llillennium

f 132: 19b;

see also DC

76:IT,50-70)'. It, however, for some reason they- are not part of
this resurrection, they shall arise in the next resurrection (132:
68
19cl.
Whenever resurrected i'rom the dead, faithful Le.tter-daySaints are assured that all things--thronee, kingdoms, principal-

1 ties, powers; heights, and depths--will be theirs (132:19d; see
also D~

76:55; 84:;e).

67

Sperry--, P• 722.

68

i era.
.applyTheto· "nert
some ot the righteous living at the end of
resurrection" mq- also- ref'er to· the

th Kil~18
~
enn1 a
and

~:a.:~:

0

:;~s that take place during the Jlillennium.

Smith
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The means of achieving such a po11i tion pertains directly-- to
having one's calling and election to exaltation made sure.
writ ten in " the Le.mb' s B"ook of Life"

f132: 19e),

It is

the divine record

ke~t in heaven containing the names of the faithful who· will inherit eternal life and an account of their righteous covenants and
deeds,

6

9

that a man having such a promised status will commit no

murder whereby he sheds innocent blood (132:19f)'.

According to

Latter-day Saint theologr, murder deprives a person from attaining
celestial glory-; and is thus an unpardonab-le oi'fense for those who

know the <Toepel and have entered into sacred covenants with the
l:.ord. 70 It is therefore lie!d that if"' a couple keeps all the covenants and ordinances or cel"estia! Iaw, including that or· marriage
for eternity; then everything properly-sealed and promised to them
wil'l be o-f ef'f'ect both in time and after death (l32:19gJ.71 When
life in mortality is finished, they rill pass by- the "angels" and
"gods," set to guard the way to the celestial' kingdom, to their
"exaltation and glory- in all things" (1'32:19h).

This exalted state

consists of a two-fold glory-·: £irst, those possessing exaltation
receive the blessing of "fuI:ness and a continuation af the seeds

69McConkie, P• 97~
70cowan, p.- 136; JrcConkie, P• 520, Smith, Doctrinal: Answers, P•
350; Smith and Sjodahl, p.- 23Tf Doxey, Iie.tt·er-ctaz:: Prol>heta,p 4a·442; .
Smith, Doctrines or Salvation, 2z 192; Bil-Alma 39• 5-6; DC Lf.2: 18, 79.

11'sm1th, n·octrines of Salvation, 2: 52 • Thus, while names may
be written in the "~ook of lafe," salvation-exaltation is still
dependent upon a person's amount of obedience to· the laws and
ordinances regulating faith and life.
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forever and ever" (132,191), which is, the continuation ~f fami~
relationships and the abiiitT to· f'orever procreate spirit children
('compare the e:xplanation o-f the terms "continuation of the lives"

and "eternal lives" in· verses 22 and 24 Y; 72 secondl:r-, the,.- are
"gods" fl32:20e.)' ,rlio-, as sons o-f' God, continue forever to advance
in growth.

C'onoerning this aspect o-f glor,--, lh-igham· '!bung wrote: 13

1la.n is made an agent to· himself before his G"od; he is
organized f'or the express purpose that he mq become· like
his ?laster. You· reoo·l l'ect one ot the Apo·stle' s sqings, that
when we see lHD; ,re shall be like· Him; and again, "We shall
become gods, even the sons of' God. 11 • Do- you' read anywhere
that we shall possess all tliingsT J'esus is the elder brother,
and all the 'tireth:ren shall come in for a share with Rim. • • •
We are created, ,re are born, !'or the e%press purpose of
growing up from the low estate or· manhood:, to beomne gods,
like 'IJllto our Pather in heaven.
1n addition ta eternall7 progressing, the "gods" of celestial glory-

are also all poweriu~ and above all things, with everything, including angels, being subject to their direction (132:20b);74

72S'perey; P• 72'+r S'mith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:67-69;
Cowan, P• 135; Doxey, ~tter-day Prophets, 4:427-29; PGP--Koses
I:33,38-39; Pratt, pp·. !69-72. J'oseph Smith gave the following
in.formation on this subject: "Except a man and his ,rife enter· into·
an everlasting covenant and be married for eterni tr, while in this
probation, DT the power· and authority- o~· the lrol.)"" Priesthaod:, the;r
rill cease to increase when they: dieJ that is, the,..- rlll not have
~ children after the resurrection." S'mi th =Ri=s.to;::.;n;;:.....;o~f--t_h_e;...;;C_hur=_c__
h,

5:391.

3,93.

'

73
Smith and Sjoda.hl, P• 827, citing the .,,
'l":ournal o f Discourses,

74
Sperry; 11• 724; Dox97, ~tt -c1a
4 4
D'octrines of S-alvation, 2 : 62 •
er Z: Prophets, 1 29-30; Smith,
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Seotion 132:21~27: Obedience to !e.w ot eeleatial
Marriage Required for E'xaltation
Having explained the nature, meaning, and blessings o:r marriage
for eternity, the Tcrd next stresses that obedience to the law pertaining to it is a basic requirement if' people are to attain exaltation and a f'ulness of glory ( 132: 21-27')'1

On) Verily, verily, r say unto you, except ye abide 'fq' law
;re canno-t attain to this glory. (22) Por strait is the gate,
and narrow the way that leadeth unto· the exaltation and continuation of the lives, and few there be that find it, because
ye receive me not in the world neither do· ye lmow me. (23)
lrut if ye receive me in the world., then shall ye know me, and
shall receive your exaltation; that where Tam ye shall be also.
(24 )' This is eternal Iives-to· lmow the onl7· rlse and true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom he· hath sent. ram he. Receive
ye, therefore, rq:- ]aw. f25)' Broad is the gate, and rlde the
way that leacleth tcr the deaths; and ~ there· are that go' in
thereat, because they· receive me not, neither do· they abide in
my- law. (26)' Verily, veril)-, :r say unto you, if a man marry-· a
wife according to· m'J"'i' word, and thq are sealed by, the lroly
Spirit o:r promise, accorcling to mine appointment, and he or
she shall commit any.• ain of transgression of the new and everlasting covenant whatever, and al] manner 0£. blasphemies, and
if. they oommit no mnrder wherein they·shed innocent blood, yet
they sha?l come forth in the first resurrection; and enter into
their exaltationJ but they shall: be destroyed in tlie £lesh, and
shall be delivered unto- the buffetin~ ot S-atan unto· the dq
of redemption, saith the T,ord God. (27)' The blasphem;r against
the Ilol'y- Spirit, which shal] not be forgiven in the world nor
out of the world, is in that ye commit murder wherein ye shed
innocent blood, and assent unto· 'IJJT death, after ye have received ~ · new and everlasting covenant, saith the Lord God;
and he that abideth not· this law can in nowise enter into ~
glory, but shall be damned, saith the Jiord.
In order for a person to receive exaltation and celestial
glory ('132:2ra)-.., it is necessary tor him tcr "abide" the law

or

the

L>rd (132:2lb)'. !L'o "abide" divine la,r means to con£orm to and then
remain obedient tcr all the laws and their requirements as revealed

b7 <roe?, inoluding, particularly:-, in this revelation, marriage ror

84

eterni t,-. 75

Celestial glory· cannot be gained except through obedi-

ence to divine celestial ?aw ('132:210): because "strait is the gate,
and narrow the ,rq" ('132:22a) that leads to "emltation and continuation of the lives," the blessing or eternal posterity· and
continual familT relationships (132:22b; see also verses 19 and
24). 7 6

Only a few people reach this goal ('132:22c) as most .t ravel

the "bro·a.d" and "ride" way 0£ life {132: 25a) and in mortality do
not receive Gbd ('l32:22d,25c), obey His laws ('132:25d), or even
know Him (I32:22e; see also DC 84:49-53r.

~f, however, a person

receives the I.ord during his earth~-existence (132:23a) and comes
tcr "know" Him ((132:23b)', that is, accepts· and lives by- all the
celestial laws,7T then he receives the reward-exaltation or being
where Cbrist is in the celestial kingdom (I32:23c).

To have this

b:tessing is to possess "eternal lives" ('I32:24a)-.., which means to
know the only true God and His Son J'esus Christ, the giver of this
reve:ration (i32:24b)', and have eternal increase (compare verses 19
and 22)'.78

75s-m1 th and s ·jodahl, P'• 828.
76noxey, ·Taa.tter-da:y- Pro~hets, 4:430; Smith and S'jodahl, p~ 828 •
Handbo·o k of the lfestoration irndependence:· Zion's Printing and
Publ.i shing- Co., 1944), PP• 256, 485-86; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:63-64; llcConkie, PP• 237-38, 444; .TosephYielding Smith,
comp., Teachings of. the Prophet J"oseph Smith (Salt r.e.ke C'i tys
Deseret Tews Press-, 1938), P• 301;
77Sperry·, pp• 724-2 5•
78Smi th, Way to Perfection, pp·. 246-47; Doxey, Latter-day
Prophets, 41~30-31; JloConkie, P• 23a.
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In direct contrast is the ~ate of those who do not live
according to the laws of God and are· not married for eternity.
These people receive "the deaths" (I32:25b-).

Having failed to obey

a.nd fulfil! the laws and ordinances of the Gospel on earth, they
enter immortality· separately and singly:- (see verses 16-17) with a
double "death" or loss: they are denied both exaltation and the
continuation 0£" posterity-. 79·
rt is then emphasized fi32:26-27) that entering marriage for
eternity does not automatically or unconditionally- ensure exaltation. Although it is not e%plioitly'- stated in these verses,
!.e.tter-day S-aint theologians understand them: to convey· the teaching
that no unclean thing can enter God's celestial kingdom.

A person

must be absoiutelr faithful to- the divine law, and where he has
sinned against it, must i'ully- repent and be willing to pay the
price of his sin (IBK~-3 :rrephi 27: 1-1'9 )', or forgiveness and the
blessings of exaltation will not fo~~ow. 80 Being sealed in marriage or a.nr other ordinance by- the Bc,·Iy- Spirit through a person
appointed by God ('132s26a)' does no-t grant iDmnmity- against sinning
or violating covenants entered into. 1'he conditions of a law or
..-.a
..8·1
covenant must b-e obeyed if its blessings are to b e o·b 1oa..1.ne4 •

79sm:1. th, D'octrines of Salvation, 2: 64-65·; KcC'onlde, p·. 238;
Smith and Sjodahl, y; e2e, Sperry-, P• 725; Smith, 'l'eachings or the
Pro1>het, pp·. 300-310; Doxey, !atter-da:y;· Prophets, 4,430 •
8

..

°.Mcc·o nkie, PP• 292-9T, 630-31; S-1th, Doctrines of Salvation,
2:95-99) Smith, l7octrinal Anners, PP• 272-81:.
8
1sm:tth, Doctrines of Salvation, 214, 6, I3-19, 35-49, 138-39~
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~..e broken ('1321-261> )' and enormous sins
Therefore, if covenants ....
hemi88 " against G'od ('132: 26c )·
committed, such as "all manner of lriasp
which are not of'· an unpardonable nature (":r32126d,27a.), certain
punishments are in!Iicted before exa.ltati<>n can be gained (132: 26e) ·;
lfere confession of sin is not enough; the sinner- is punished by·

'ti1ting "destroyed 1~ the flesh" ('I32:26f') and "deiivered unto the
buf'f"etings or s-ata.n unto the day- of redem.ption" (132:26g) when he
may claim· his exaltation.

T'o be "destroy-ed in the flesh" means to
82
make a proper atonement for the off'ence eomm:f.tted.
lfo matter
what the scope of punishment on earth, the sinner is given over to
the "buffetings of s·ata.n" arter death until the day- of his resurrection from· the grave.

i'he time element of punishment depends on·

the seriousness of the sin, but nonetheless the person is placed
in· the position of having to go, through .. hell118 3 in the spirit
world before being resurrected. At the end of his own suf'i'ering
and through the atonement he has made, he may- come forth at the
resurrection a.nd receive the blessing originally- given to· him. e4
While most sins oommitted a.t"ter covenant sea.lings have taken
p!ace may be completely forgiven on the condiction of true repentance, one particular sin is considered to- be unpardonable:·

82

Sperry; P'• 727'•

83

Supra, PP• 17~18.

84

Sperry, PP• 727'-28, Dox8 .,,.., "''
~ .r.utter-daz: Prophets, 4:435-36~
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"blasphemy against the Hol,.- Ghast" {13212;a). e5 This orren-se is
explained to mean "murder, wherein ye shed innocent b!o·o d and
assent unto· my- death, after ye have received 1lr1" new and everlasting
covenant"

f132: 2Tb;

see also· verse 26d )'.

De~g the witness o:r

the Ho·l,.- S-piri t after receiving it· ancI permanentl7 turning awa:y
rrom and fighting against the !ord· is unpardonable (see DC 76: 32,

35) • 1f7 this action, such an offender is considered to· have shed
"inno·cent blood" in that he would assent to· Cbrist' s death, 86 that
is,
• • • having a perfect knowledge of the truth he comes out
in open rebellion and places liimsetr· in a position wherein he
would have crucified Christ knowing perfectly- the while that
he was the Son 0£ God. Christ is thus crucified a.:fresh and
put to- open shame.87
The consequence of denying the ri tness 0£ the Spirit to Christ and
Ria Gospel is that a person forever· ~alls from the grace of God
('132z27cJ and becomes a son 0£ perdition, destined to- be eternal~
88
condemned with Satan and his fo'llowers.
!rhe· punishment of being

8

a29.

'Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:96; Smith and Sjodahl, P•

86
cowan, p~ 136; ~aims.ge, Articles of Yaith, P• 60; SpeZT7, PP•
728-29. In addition to· denY.i,ng the witness of the Spirit, Latterday S'ainte consider murder foe 42: l!8; 1321·19,25} and adultery (DC
42z24-25,76._7-T) to· be the most serious of sins. The last two sins
are hel"d to be "pardonabre" but not n·r orgivabl'e" under Jll8l1;1. circumstances because it is either iillpo11aible or ve7:T dif'ficult to- repent
and make restitution.
STKcConkie, P• 817'.
88

B>id., PP• 746, 811; C'owan, P-• 136~

88

,

"damned" and excluded from celestial glory- ('132:2Tc-d)' may also·
refer both to· murderers ,rho shed innocent b?ood ri thout having
denied the Spirit, and to couples who break their divinely· sealed
eternal marri.age covenant by being unf'aithiuI to its sti'plllations.

In the case of murderers, most may attain the telestial kingdom,
8
but are denied a.DTfnrtber advancement. 9
~

Yeople who have the seal

their marriage rl thdrawn by• the· lfoly S"pirit can onlT enter

terrestrial glory; ('132:25b)'-,90' unless they- sincerely· repent in
mortality and thereby have the blessings 0£ the eternal marriage
covenant reinstated f132:26")'.-9'1
Section 132:28-33: The !ie.w o-f the Priesthood
The celestial law, e%plained in Section 13217-20, is now presented as a law or the "lrt>Iy- Priesthood" (132:28) and illustrated
by· the revelation and commandments given to Abraham concerning his

descendants (132:29-30')', among whom Joseph Smith is included (132:
31)'.

('2e J- r am the ford tey G'od, and rill give unto thee the law of

rrr:r HolT P"riesthood,

as was ordained by· me and rrq-, Father before
the world was. ('29 )'-Abra.ham-received· ail things, whatsoever
lie received, bT revelation and commandment, by- '1ll1" word, saith
the ford, and hath entered into:· liis exaltation and sitteth

89~
vuwan, P•- l:;e
o.·

90rr an eternal marriage covenant is broken and its blessings
withdrawn, it is looked upon as a contract made only- ror time and
thus invalid after death, with no, posaibility· of continuing the
tamil;rrelationship or propagating spirit children in eternity.
91n-ox97; ll'atter-da;r: Prophets, 4: 434-3 5 •
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upon his throne. ()0) Abraham received promises concerning
his seed, and ot the fruit of" his l:-oins--f'rom· whose loins ye
a.re, namely-; r,q:- servant J"o·seph-which were to continue so long
as they- were in the world; and as touching Abraham· and his
seed, out of the world they· sliould continue; both in the world
and out or- the world should they- continue as innumerable as
the stars; or, i t 'Y1!J were to· count the sand upon the seashore
ye could not number them; f:~?) This promise is yours also,
because y-e are of' Al>raham, anct the promise was made unto Abraham; and by- this Ia.w is the continuation of' the works of 11f3"
Father~ wherein he· glorifieth l:iimse~. (32) Go y-e, therefore,
and do the works of' Abraham; enter y-e into· 111T law and ~ shall
be saved;
lrut if ye enter· not into- rq- law y-e cannot
receive the promise of my, Father, which he made unto· Abraham~

r~,r

The "law of T11T" Herl,:" Priesthood" (132: 28b), ordained by- God
and Christ before the wor:rd was created ('132:28c), is now given to
Smith by-- the Eord {l32:28a}.

The term "priesthood" has two basic

meanings in Latter-day· Saint theology-".

As pertaining to· G"od, it

encompasses His eternal: power and a.uthori ty· by- which all things are
2
created, governed, and contro~led.9
Tn relation to man·,
• • • priesthood is the po,rer and authority of God delegated to- man on earth to act in all things £'or the salvation of
men. rt is the power oy· which the gospel is preached; by· which
the ordinances of salvati·o n are performed so that they will be
binding on earth and in heaven; by- which men are sealed unto
eternal life, being assured of the :f'ulness of. the F'ather•s
kingdom herea.f"ter; and bT wliich in- due course the Lord will
govern the nations of the earth and all that pertains to· them.93

9 2i.tcConkie, P• 594. Identification of· the "priesthood" with
God and His work appears to be both the basis and credence for its
being given to men;
93Ibid. Yor further information on the Priesthood and its
functions in htm18U life, see the f"ollowing: Smith and Sjodahl, PP•
501-2, 692-700, 710-12; Richards, pp-; e3-9·61 ~ L. Andrus,
Doctrinal Commenta;x· on the Pearl of Great Price {Salt lake City:
Deseret Book Company-, 1972), pp·. 35&-59J Sperry-, pp·~ 555-78; Smith,
»ootrinal Answers, PP• 235-43J DC 84a6~16J lOia~-20,40-52,58-100~
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Smith is informed that in accordance with this 'law of the
Priesthood·, the patriarch Abraham· received: "all things" ('132·: 29a )9·4
by observing all the rev.elations and· commanclments given-. by- the Lord
to him during his lifetime {132:29b)~ Resides attaining exaltation
as a celestial being, or "god11 • (!32:290)1 and: o·ccupy.dng a throne in
lieaven f132:29a},95 Abrahanr-received specifiQ promises· concerning
liis descendants «132:3oa} wliicli were· to· be valid in the present
world. and' after deatb;, ('132:300)'.

The "seed" and "fruit11 of

Abraha.nr, botli on earth and in immortality:; were

tc,,.

be as innumer-

able as the stars in· the heavens a.p.d the grains of sand along the
shore 0£- the ocean- ('132:3-oa}, meaning; according to·· ui.tter-day
Saint interpretation, that they, would be blessecl· witrr ·eternal
increase f1'32: !9 ,2·2,24). 96'
B"y virtue of the fact that Smi. th is numbered among Abraham's
"seed" ('r32:3ob,3l.1b), the promises made to· the patriarch are his
also (:'132:31a)'.-

l3y the law of the Priestho·od made to· Abraham· there

9·~oxey, Fatter-day Prophets, 4:436-37, mentions the i'ollowing
as being included· in1 the "al!l things" given to· Abraham: arclination
into· the P.riesthood·; powers, blessings, intelligence and· revelation:
aesociatecr with the· Gosper; the· UriDr and Thummimt the· plan of G·o a
f."or creation; and some or· the greatest' and most sublime· truths ever
revealed· to man-.9"5wiien Abraham received his throne in g?ory-· is not stated in
lre.tter-day Saint theological works; Sblith and S'jodahI, p; 830,
suggest that it took place after Cbrist•a ascension into heaven;
and also· intimate that if" Abraham is exalted and ocou:pies a throne,·
others must have the same priviiege.9'6uoxey, T..e.tter.:daz· Prophets, 4:437'; 911d.th and. S'jodahI, p·;
830; Jfo<ronkie, W~ 237-39, 750-51; see also PGP'~.lbraham 2z:9-11;
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is a continuation or God's work f13z:31c), wherein llis posterity
and dominion continue to increase, to His glory-- fl32:3ld; see also
PGY--lfoeee l: 38-39 )~9T Smith is theref'ore commanded to· do the
works or Abraham (132: 32a )')18 lfT entering inta and obeying the law
of the Priesthood as Abraham did, Smith will likewise be saved
('132: 32b} •·99

Failure to· o'tiserve and fulfill the required precepts

results in the loss of salvation-exaltation and its blessings
(!32:33; see also verses 3-4,7,I3-18,2I)';

Summa.rz
The work known as the Uoctrine and Covenants is the modern
scripture within the Church of ~esus Christ or tatter-day Saints.

9Ts-perry-, p·. 730. Andrus, 1r~ 50I, presents an· explanation or
the ways and means or G"od• ·s progression- in gior,y,: "God's divine
nature for g?ory-)' permeates His vast domain sa that He knows all
things therein.· lfut this cloes nov prevent Him f"rom progressing,
oecause Ria work and His words continue ('lfoses !::38-39}; The
scriptures teach· that G"od is progressing, or increasing-, in- at
least three ways: (1 )' in posteri tr, (2) in· dominion or worlds I and
f3) in glor;r; The lla.n of Holiness continues t<T beget spirit
children, and He will do· so· f'or ever and ev.er. lraving begotten
g.piri t beings-, God also gives them the further attribut·es and·
endowments or· llife that l 'ead ultimate:r,- to· eternar lif'e. lrere,
toa, lfe is a Father; and in these wa;ye, God is pro·gressing continually· in· posterity-~ He alsa continues to create spirit worlds
and physical worlds as pTaces where His chi!clren ma7 dwell; Thus
His dominion continues to· increase~ As His works increase, His
glory· must theref'ore increase." ][ocronk:ie, pp-; 467", 750-51~·
9'8yor a listing of the "th:1.ngs" done· and received b7 Abraham,
see supra, i~ e9·, note 9;. Jbhn A~ W'icltsoe~ Eviclenoes.1_and Reco~ci liations (S'ait !iske City: lJoo·k craf't, Inc•, l:9 60) , pp·. 39 8-4-00 •
99'S'mith and Sjodahl, p--.; 830; S'perrr-, p-; 131; Doxey·, La.tterdav Prophets, 4i438~ Being saved also includes the blessing o~
eternal poeterit)"-;
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This vol'Ume consists of l!36 revelations given between' 1823 and

I84T, all of which have· the purpo·ses of"·wa.rning mankind o·f the
calamities to come on the worlctbecause of' sin, and o-r· promulga.ting
important J.e.tter-da:r· s·a int teachings concerning doctrine·, practice,·
and church discipline; Kost of' the sections are considered· to be
direct revelations given by God to .Tosepli Smitli;
The pub!ication of these revelations for use in the Iia.tterda.:,· s ·a int church· was first begun in: .Tul;r of l.833 in Ihdependence,

Missouri; but due to mob violence the initial vo~ume, entitled A
l3ook of' O'omma.ndinents and containing 66 revelations, was never
printed as such by-- the ehurch. lfeoause of more revelations received·
b:, Smith, another volume of 102 revelations, known as the Doctrine
and C'ovenants of the Church, was compiled and published· at Kirtland,
Ohio, in I835•

After the death o-f Smith in 1844, a new edition, of

:rir revelations was ~blished at Nauvoo-, Illinois~ The next.
edition of Doctrine and Covenants was prepared under the direction
of" Orson Pratt.

C'ontaining ]36 sections, it was pub'l:ished at s ·a 1t

Iie.ke Cit:r in l!8T6', rl th further editions being issued in 1879 and
1!908, each having various ri tera.r:,' and liist·o ricaI additions.

The

current editions of Doctrine and crovenants was pu;blished in 1921
under the supervision of' .Tames EI. T'alllla:ge.

l!hcluded· in this volume

are introductions to· each section, doubie-ocrlumn pages, and
revisions o£ the notes and ref'erences in the 1870 and 1908 editions;
Included· in the Doctrine and Covenants, beginning with the
1876 edition, is a section considered to be one of the most important doctrinal· revelations in· l:atter~da:r· Saint theology-: s ·e ction

,
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132:1-33, on marriage for eternity.

Dictated by Joseph Smith to

William Clayton on JUlY" 12, 1843, at Nauvoo, Illinois, ffection 132
in its entirety comprises 66 verses.

B'esides its introduction

(132:1-2) and section on marriage for time and for eternity (132:
3-33), the revelation also contains the teaching of plural marriage
(132:34-66), a practice officially abandoned since 1890 by the
acceptance by the Church of the "Manifesto" of Wilford Woodruff,
suspending plural marriage.
According to its historical introduction, Section 132 may
have originated as early· as I831 when Joseph Smith, while working
on his translation of the Book of Genesis, asked God about the
plurality of wives possessed by the Old Testament patriarchs (132:
1-2).

Although this early dating and origin of the revelation is

corraborated by numerous Ta.tter-day Saint sources, and is generally
held to be the correct view, three other proposals have also been
advocated concerning its origin:
I.

The teaching of celestial, or eternal, marriage was first

suggested by .Yohn

c·.

B:ennett, and was advocated by Smith because

he thought it to be a deterent to the incidence of divorce~
2.

The idea of marriage for eternity originated in a dis-

cussion among ta.tter-day Saint elders concerning the spiritual
affinities of married coupies.

The search for suitable marriage

partners soon degenerated into polygamy, an abuse Smith attempted
to correct, but could not, and was killed.

3. The revelation on eternal and plural marriage was the sole
product of Brigham Toung, who brought it to public notice in 1052.
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Despite divergences concerning its origin, there is little
dispute about the authorship and classification or· s ·e ction 132..It is generally considered to be the work of ~oseph Smith, and its
official designation as a revelation of doctrine is not contested.
n·o ctrine and c·o venants, Section I32: 1-33 on marriage for
eternity is diviaed into six component units:·
I.

Introductor.r· Statement ('132:1;.;2).

This op·e ning statement

presents the reason wliy- the revelation was given: it is God's
answer (132:2') to Smith's inquiry· a.bout· plural marriage in the Old
Testament· (132:1)".
2.

Knowledge D-ema.nds Obedience (132: 3-6).

The "new" and

"everlasting'' covenant of eternal marriage (I32: 4a, 6·a ), designed
to glorify- G'o d (132:6b), is now revealed.

The teaching is

emphasized that when the Lord reveals a law, man must obey· it in
order to ootain celestial glory in heaven· (132: 3, 5, 6c).

F'ailure

to obey tne precepts CJf' such a law results in being "damned," never
being able to attain salvation-exaltation with God (132:4b,6c)
3.

c·e lestial Law (132:7-14)'·.

The celestial law is explained

as being a divinely ordered principle (132 :8-11} applicable to· all
things pertaining to admission into celesti:al glory- (132: 12).

All

covenants ' agreements , "n"rO
•
bond s, a.nd so forth,
·
~- mises,
not entered
into for eterni 't7 (132:·Ta,d)' are of no :f'orce after death ('132: 7g,
I3, 14b )'.

Only those

of promise C'l32:7b)'

'

C132:7e-r)', remain in

covenants that are sealed by the H"oly Spirit

thr

r

ough a person who holds divine authority

orce after death (!32 :.14a) •

4.
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Celestial Ie.w Applied to
the Marriage Covenant (132:15-20).

A marriage contract, entered int0 b

Y worldly- or private authority·
.
and is not valid
in the existence after mortality· (l 32 :l5 c,lBd-f).
The state in
immortality of honorable people who· were not celestiall;r- married

alone ('132: 15a, 18), ends at death

c132 •-15b,!8b )

while on earth ('132: 1Ta)' is that they remain single in eternity
Cl32:16a) as "angels of God" (l32:16b,lig,20a).

Their :£"unction·

is to serve the "gods" in celestial glory--those people who, by
virtue of both being married for eternity and of having faithfully
kept the celestial laws and covenants (l32:!6c,1Ba,l9')', possess the
blessing o·f being able to eternally procreate offspring ('132: 19i).

5.

Obedience to the I.aw of c·elestial 1farriage Required for

Exaltation ('132:21-2TJ.· Glory and exaltation in the celestial
kingdom, namely-, eternal posterity and the continuation of family
relationships (132:22b,24aJ, cannot be attained except througli
faithful" obedience to divine celestial law (132:2I,22c,24b)~

Only

a few reach such glory because most people do not live according
to· the laws of God ('132: 22d-e,25c-d).

This disobedience brings

"the deaths" ('132: 2 5b), the deniar of exaltation and the con tinua tion of posterity in eternity.

N"either does being married for

eternity (132:26a) automatically ensure exaltation.

If a covenant

is broken (132:26bJ and no unpardonable sin is committed (132:
26c-d,27a), a person must atone for his sin in mortality and after
death prior to the resurrection (132:26e-g) before receiving exaltation.

The sin which keeps one forever from salvation-exaltation

(132:270) is "blasphem;r against the lroly Ghost" (132:27a), defined
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as assenting to the murder of the innocent Christ by rejecting the
witness or the Spirit after having received it (132: 27b).

6.

The Law or the Priesthood (132:28-33).

Celestial lau is

now called by the Iord C132:28a) "the laTT of my Holy Priesthood11
(132:28b), which was divinely ordained before the world began (132:
28c).

In accordance uith that law, the patriarch Abraham received

"all things" by revelation and commandment (132:29), including
promises that his descendants would continue in this world and t he
next as innumerable as the stars and grains of sand (132:30).

By

obedience to this celestial Iaw the works of God continue, to ~is
glory C132:31J.· Smith is urged to do the works of Abraham in the
Priesthood and be saved (132:32), or suffer the loss of salvationexaltation and its benefits ('132:33).

CHAPTER IV

THE BIBLICAL BASIS FOR tiARRIAGE FOR ETERNITY
li!ATT. I9:3-8 AND' 22:23-30:
A LATTER-DAY SAINT INTERPRETIVE STUDY
The doctrine of marriage for eternity finds its legitimacy.for use in the Church of Jesus Ch:rist of Latter-day Saints in two
items: first, the concept is explicitly advocated in Doctrine and
Covenants, S'ection 132:1-33, an acknowledged divine revelation
given to .Toseph Sini th Csee Chapter III); and second, it is claimed
to be an integTal part of the teachings of .Tiesus Ch:rist concerning
divorce and life after death as contained in the B"ible.
Two passages f'rom the B'i ble, from the Gospel of Matthew in
the lfew T'estament, are cited by· Latter-day S'aints as promulgating
the doctrine of eternal marriage: Matt. 19:3-8, Jesus' words on
marriage and divorce, in· which an allusion is made to the union of
Adam and Eve in Eden; and Matt. 22:23-30, an exposition by Jesus
on marriage and family relationships after the resurrection from
the dead.

In order to understand more fully the Latter-day Saint interpretation of these particular passages in relation to the doctrine
and practice of marriage for eternity, their attitude toward
Scripture and .Toseph Smith's revision-translation of' the B'ible
will .f'irst be examined.
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Latter-day Saint Concepts and Attitudes
Toward the l3'ible
The Bible receives some honor among the Latter-day Saints.
Along with the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants, and the
Pearl of Great Price, the Bible is considered a

II

standard ,1ork11

1

of

the ratter-day Saint church, adopted by vote in convention to be an
authoritative guide in faith, doctrine, and life.

As such, the

B'ibl"e is found in· Latter-day· Saint homes and occupies a position of
prominence in public worship where it is referred to and occasionally read.

When used by the Church

2

in its official work, the

King .Tames Version or· the B'ible is employed "because it is the best
version translated by the power of man."3
Two doctrinal statements

o:f

the Latter-day Saint reli:gi.on are

necessarily involved in any discussion concerning the Bible.

The

first, Article 8 of the "Articles of P-aith," indicates the official
attitude toward the lfible:

1:s-ruce R. McConkie, J,formon Doctrine ('Salt Lake City: B·oolccraft, Inc;, 1966), pp. 82-83, 764-65; H'y.rum 1!. Smith and .Tanne 1r.·
S-jodahl, Doctrine and Covenants Commentary ('S-alt Lake City: Deseret
Book Comp~·, 1970), pp. xi, 221; Gordon :ir. Hinckley, What of the
Uormons'r (Salt Lake City: The Church of .Tesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 1954) 1. PP• 9-10; .Toseph Fielding Smith, Doctrinal Ans,1ers:
A Comparison ~Salt Lake City: Bookcraft Publishers, 1959), PP•
334-4.4 .
Zrhe term "the Church" refers to the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints.
3.r-oseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 3 vols.,
comp•. Bruce R. l.rcConkie ('Salt I.e.ke City-: B·ookcraft Publishers,
I956 )", 3: 191; 1foConkie, PP• 421-23.
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We believe the Bible to be the Word of God, as far as it
is translated correctl{; we also believe the Book of Mormon
to be the Word of God.
The second, Article 9, states:
We believe all that God has revealed, all that he does
now reveal, and we believe that he will reveal man~ great and
important things pertaining to the Kingdom of God.,
The teaching of these two articles, when combined, present
the Latter-day Saint belief in "progressive revelation" and the
latitude allowed for the giving by God of later revelations concerning every aspect of faith and life, including the possibility
of new scriptures to supplement and supercede those already in
existence (see Chapter II).
The Latter-day· Saint position toward the Bible can be classified as primarily dualistic in nature, as illustrated in the
following areas: (l)' definition of the term "Bible;" (2) content
of the Bible; ('3) acceptance of the Bible; ('4) translation of the
biblical text; and ('5) the reliability and sufficiency of the
biblical record.

According to Bruce McConkie:

4 .r-ames E. Talmage, A Study of the Articles of'
ed. ('Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press, 1968), pp.
specific comments and attitudes toward the B1ble as
PP• 255-95 Cin regard to the B·oo·k of Mormon and its
the Bible.

F'a ith, 11th
2, 236-54 (for
a whole), and
relation to

5Ibid., PP• 2 1 296-313 • .Tames E. Talmage, The Philosophical
Hasis of Mormonism \Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press, 1915), PP•
23-28, presents the basis for the Latter-day Saint understanding
and implementation of revelation in faith and life. The entire
work is an exposition of the theological framework of the Church
of J"esus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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That portion of the writings of inspired men in the old
world which, in the providences of the Almighty, has been
handed doivg from age to age until modern times, is called
the Bible.
Divided into the Old and N"ew Testaments, the Bible has a total of
66 books written from the time of lfoses (ca. 1500 B.C.) to the

evangelist .Tohn who·, "towards the close of the first century of
our era, wrote his Gospel, probably the last of the New T'estament
writings."7

Tu. discussing the content of Scripture, Smith and

s ·jodahl comment:
~ • • these books deal with the history of the kingdom of
God on earth, chiefly on the eastern hemisphere. They contain
a brief record of the origin and· development of the Hebrew
nation, a biography of our Lord while on earth; the rise and
earliest struggles of the Church, together with sacred songs,
proverbs, dramatic compositions, and letters. Scattered all
through is found a vast amount of predictions relating to the
future destiny- of the Irebrews, the Church of Christ, and the
human race. Among these prophecies are some concerning the
coming forth of the Boak of'Mormon and the Church in our day,
preparatory to the establishment of the Millennial reign of
our tord. Hut by far the largest part of the B'i ble refers to
the past history of the people of God; some of it, to events
so remote, and to present-day readers so o·b sgure, as to render
the brief rer·e rences to them unintelligible.

6

McConkie, P• 82; Smith and Sjodahl, P• xi; Sidney B·. Sperry,
Doctrine and c·o venants Compendium (Salt take City: Bookcraft, Inc.,
1960), P• 44.

35.

7Smith and Sjodahl, p. xi; Smith, Doctrinal Answers, PP• 3348

Smith and Sjodahl, PV• xi-xii. This quotation is typical
of the I.e.tter-day Saint attitude toward the Jfible. The book io
regarded as being of some value, but primarily-for ages past.
Modern man is in need of more contemporary revelations and commandments from God.
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Yet the biblical books are considered to contain many. materials of
"transcendent '\"l'orth,"9 the principles of whicli are to be followed
and taught (Doctrine and Covenants 42:12}.IO
Latter-day Saint acceptance of the Bible, with certain reservations concerning translation and the need for additional
scriptures, is stated in numerous ways, the following of which
is representative:
The Church of ~esus Christ of tatter-day Saints accepts
the Holy B1ble as the foremost 0£ her standard works, first
among the books which have been proclaimed as her "1'itten
guides in faith and doctrine. In the respect and sanctity
with which the ratter-day. Saints regard the Hible they are
of like profession with Christian denominations in general,
but differ with them in the additional aclalowledgement of
certain other scriptures as authentic and holy-, which others
are in harmony with the B1ble, and serve to support and emphasize its facts and doctrines. The historical and other data
upon which is based the current Christian faith as to the
genuineness of the Biblical record are accepted as unreservedly, b;y- the Latter-day-Saints as by the members of any
sect; and in Iit arness of interpretation this Church
probably· excels.·11

9~foConkie, P• 83, mentions these materials as being poetic,
doctrinal, historical, and prophetic in nature.
1 ~urther references to the Doctrine and Covenants will be
abbreviated DC.
1 Zra.Image, Articles of Faith, p_- 236·. See also McConkie, pp·.
82-83, Ill, 230-, 335-36, 511-12, 534-35, 542-44, 682, 764-65, and
Irving o·o rdon, "The Mormons and the B"ible in the I830s," Brigham
Young University-Studies 12 (Summer 1973):473-88. Latter-day
Saint scholars and theologians, in general, say much about the
Bible and often give the impression that their Church bases its
theology upon it. Such representation is due in part to the
terminology employed •

!02
·tude toward the Bible is exhibited in the
A more criticaI at t 1
12
t· n
1· b"'l"t
and sui'1
teachings concerning its trans 1 a 10 '
re ia
i Y,

.
13
f iency.
erroneous,

current translations of the Bible are considered to be
due to human error and incapacity.

14

Latter-day Saints

maintain that in their original form the biblical writings vrere
perfect scriptures, being the mind and will of the lord, His voice
to His people and all others who would hear (DC 68:4).

The Bible

thus originally "contained the plainness of the gospel of the lord"
(Eook of Jformon--1 Nephi !3:24}.

15 However, after it had passed

through the hands of "a great and abominable chu:rch,

11

that is,

those churches and sects not true to the Gospel and laws of God,

16

"many parts which are plain and most precious" (BM--1 Nephi 13: 26)
were deleted, in consequence of which error and false doctrine
entered into the church.

This deterioration manifested itself in,

12
.
J"ohn A. Widtsoe, Evidences and Reconciliations (Salt Lake
Ci~y: Boo~craft, Inc., 1960), PP• 117~20; Talmage, Articles of
Faith, PP• 236-37; Smith, Doctrinal Answers, PP• 335-37; lfcConkie,
PP• 82-83.

13Hinckley, P• 9; Smith, Doctrinal Answers, pp~ 336-44.

14

~almage, Articles of Faith, P• 236. This attitude finds its
~e~~l \ inf t~~ re_jec.t~on ?Y Latter-day S-aints of the "verbal revea ion o
e Bible,Scri'ptu.re. See McConkie, P• 82.
1

5Purther references to the B'ook of Mormon will be abbreviated

16
LeGrandBRichards
.
1
City- Deseret
k C
' A Ma
rvelous
Work and a Wonder ('Salt Lake
PP• i10-a7, 246~4
~Pcany, I969), P• 2; Smith, Doctrinal Answers,
7 • 1e1c onkie pp· I37 39
·
·
and organizations
which d
,
•
, re f ers t o all churches
and practice as the II h O not adhere to Latter-day S'aint doctrine
c urch of the devil."

°
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among other things, the loss of extant biblical manuscripts, with
the result being that the texts of current B'1bles have been reconstructed from defective copies found in Europe and the Middle
East, and translated by uninspired scholarsJ thus neither the
texts, nor the translations ma.de from them, are perfect. 17 This
vievr is reflected by- Orson Pratt:
Add all this imper:fection ('o:f the B'iblical texts) to the
uncertainty- o:f' the translation, and who, in his right mind,
could, for one moment, suppose the B"ible in its present form
to be a perfect guide? Who kno;rs that even one verse of the
whole B'ible lias escaped pollution, so as to convey the same
sense now that it did in the original?l8
The answer to the problem of reliable translation of Scripture
is given as being effected through the gift of translation, one of
the gifts of the H"oly Spirit. 19 The translator works with reverent
and prayerful care, seeking the light of the Spirit to discern
between God's truth and the errors of men.

In the reading and

studying of any translation, similar principles are followed~
Reading is to be done under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and in
harmony with the modern revelations of God which interpret and make
plain the mysteries and difficult parts of the Bible.

If this is

17smith and Sjodahl, p. xii; Talmage, Articles of Faith, PP•
249-250; McConkie, P• 82.
18orson Pratt, "Divine Authority of the :e·o ok of lrfo:rmon, 11 No• 3
('Sal"t Lake City: n·.p~j, n.d., P• 47.
19sperry; P• 64; Smith and Sjodahl, P• 50; see also
I0:2-3.

nrr

6:25-27;
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done conscientfousiy, the Bible then becomes one of the most priceless volumes known to man. 20
A second criticism is the assertion that the Bible does not
contain all the inspired teachings o~ God extant among men.

21

Proof for this claim is taken from the B'ook o-:f Mormon, in 2 Nephi

29, a chapter dealing with the attitude of G'entiles toward the
B'ible and other revelations of God.
Foreseeing that Satan '\10uld deceive men by placing their confidence solely in the Hible, and knowing that other scriptures would
come forth in the future, the prophet Nephi announced that people
'1ould reject such new revelation ,1i th the cry: "A Bible!
We

A Bible!

have got a Bible, and there cannot be any more B'ible" (29:3b).

Then he recorded this answering proclamation from God:
Thou fool, that shall say: A Bible, we have got a Bible,
and '\'Te need no more Bible. Have ye obtained a B'ible save it
were by- the Je'\'Ts?· Know ye not that there are more nations than
one?· Know ye not that r, the I.ord your God, have created all
men, and that I remember those who are upon the isles of the
sea; and tliat I rule in the heavens above and in the earth beneath; and I bring forth my word unto the children of men, yea,
even upon all the nations of the earth?. Wherefore murmur ye,
because that ?e slialI receive more of my word? Know ye not
that. the testimony of two nations is a witness unto you that I
am God, tna~ I remember one nation like unto another? • • •
And I do this that I may prove unto many- that I am the same
yester~ay-, today, and forever; and that I speak forth my- words
according to mine own pl
spoken one ,.,0 d
easure. And because that I have
o'ther• for m.y-rw/·~ :ieed not suppo·se that I cannot speak anuntn' the end 0 /m:is no~ yet finished; neither shall it be
, neither from that time henceforth and
2

0i.foConkie 'p. 83 •

21supra,

p. 101, note

lI; 1IcConk1· e

t

P•

83 •
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forever. Wherefore, because that ye have a :B.ible ye need not
suppose that it contains all my· words; neither need ye suppose
that I have not caused more to be written (29:6-aa,9-10).
The resolution of these and other questions concerning the
biblical record, its translation, and reliability is found in the
use of modern revelatron besto~ed by God on certain worthy· individuals as a tool for confirming the divine will in all maters
22
pertaining to the faith and life of the Latter-day Saints.
The
foremost example of the use of modern revelation in relation to
the B1bl"e is its employment by J""oseph Smith during his work on
the Inspired Version of the lfible, in tended to be a "corrected"
translation of God's Word.
The Latter-day Saint v ·e rsion of the B"ible:
The Tns~ired Version
According to Latter-day S'aint historians and theologians, the
teachings of the B·ook of 1formon, pub1ished in March of 1830, and
those contained in other revelations of God, convinced Joseph Smith
that there were various errors, unauthorized additions, and incom2

plete statements in the B'ible. 3

Tn consequence of this, after

prayerfully placing the matter before God, Smith, by divine command

22 Ja.mes L. Barker, The D"ivine C'hurch: A Course of Stud f'or
the 1felchizedek Priesthood Salt Lake City: Deseret News Publishers,
I952), p·. 9; Rulon S. lfowe1Is, "Do J;Ien :Believe What Their Church
Prescribes: A Comparative Chart" ("Salt Lake City~ The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day S'aints, 1932).
2

3i.7idtsoe, P• 353.
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and under the spirit of revelation, began to prepare from the text
of the King James B'ible a new English version of Scripture, a '\"Tork ·
commonly lmown as the Inspired Version of the B"ible (DC 35: 20; 42:
24
56-60; 45:60-61; 73:3-4; 93:53; 94:10; 104:58; 124:89).
The exact date of the command to "translate112 5 the IC~g James
Version is unknown, but in June of 1830, about three months after
the formal organization of the Latter-day Saint church, Smith
received a revelation regarding certain "visions of Moses," in
26
which God gave previously unknovm information about creation.
More extensive work was done in the Old Testament in December 1830,
at Fayette, New York, when Sidney Rigdon, a recent convert, was
"called" to act as scribe for Smith in the work of translc:>..tion (DC
35:20-23).

Shortly afterward, because of external opposition by

"enemies" of the Latter-day Saint movement, Smith and Rigdon were
directed by God to discontinue their translating until their arrival in Ohio (DC 35:1).

Smith moved to Kirtland, Ohio, in late

January 1831, and on February· 9 of that year was given a revelation
with three points of instruction pertaining to the new version of

. 24Insnired Version: The Holy Scrintures, Containing the Old
and New Testaments: An Insnired Revision of the Aut~orized Version,
by JOsenh Smith, Junior. A New Corrected Edition (Independence:
Herald Publishing House, 1955)".
2
5Smith and Sjodahl, P• 193, define the term "translate" in
regard to the Inspired Version as meaning "to render sentences
which are obscure and difficult to understand, into language more
easy· of comprehension, and free from ambiguity and contradiction."
2

~'/idtsoe, PP• 353-54.

I
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the Hible: (1) the translation

h"
n w ich he was working was to be
preserved in safety (De 42: 15b 56 ) c·2 )
.
, a,
the new version was not
to be used or taught as long as it
.
was incomplete (DC 42:57), and
('3) upon its being received in
· full, the version was to be taught
to the nations

(DC

O

42:58).

On March 7 t 1 831, Smitli and Rigdon were told through divine
revelation to cease working on the Old Testament and begin translating the

mm

Testament books (DC 45: 60-61).

In order to devote

himself. more completely· to this task, Smith temporarily moved to
H'iram, Ohio, a toml thirty miles southeast of Kirtland.

From

September 12 to October l, 183I, he prepared through study and
prayer (DC 65: 1-5} to recommence the translation of the Bible.
The work was resumed on a small scale during October, and on
January IO, 1832, Smith and Rigdon were explicitly· instructed "to
continue the work of translation until it be finished" (DC 73:3-4).
Working '17i th all possible regularity, the two men on February 2,
1833, completed the Hew Testament manuscript as it had so far been
revealed. 27 Work was then resumed on the Old Testament (DC 93:53).
On July· 2, 1833, it was completed as far as the u:ird had permitted

up to that time, 28 and three weeks later, on July 21, divine

27
193·, George Q. Cannon, Life of Josenh
Smith and SJodahl, P•
6)
S'mi th the Pronhet (Salt Lake c·i ty: Deseret Hook Company, 19 7 , PP•
141-40.
28S.mi th, Doctrines of Salvation, 3: 191; Smith and Sjodahl,
194.

!>•
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permission was granted to seal the "translation and review" of the
Old and lrew Testaments until a suitable time for publication. 2 9

The work of revising the Bible 'l'Tas never completed.

Smith

had intended to take up the 'l'Tork in lfauvoo, Illinois, but perse-

cution and other difficulties prevented him from doing so. 30
Textual Alterations and "Corrections"
The changes made by Smith in the Bible were done mainly by
topic or subject as he was given revelations concerning them and
are thus considered by· Latter-day Saints to be new truths from the
Iord (DC 128:21),31 Concerning this, McConkie writes:
Most of the Prophet's corrections ,vere made in Genesis,
Matthew, 1.!ark, Iitlke, and the first six chapters of John. Some
important doctrinal changes were made in Exodus and other Old
Testament books. Very little 'l'Tas done in Acts, but a reasonable number of corrections were made in the various epistles
and in Revelation,32

29·
\'lidtsoe, P• 353; ?lcConkie, PP• 383-85; Sperry, PP• 177, 269,
326; William Edwin Berrettt The Restored Church (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book Company, 1969 i, p. 100.
. 30Sinith and Sjodahl, P• 194; Sperry, n, 177; joseph Fielding
Smith, An_swers to Gosnel uestions, 4 vols: (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book Company, 19 58 , 2 : 207 ,
3lycConkie, P• 384 A
doctrine is found in R
n example of this view as it relates to
the Bible, 1830-!833 . ~o ert_ ;r, lfatthews, "The 'lTew T·ranslation' of
Era," Brigham Y-oung Un. ctr:-ne Development During the Kirtland
Fo:' a more critical an~Ie~sit:y Studies 11 (Autumn 1970):400-422.
;pired Version, see Cha ~ is 0 ~ the changes contained in the In.. ormonism (Chicago: Uni!e;r. ~ in George B. Arbaugh, Revelation in
s:i. Y of Chicago Press, 1932).
32
1.rcConkie , p. 384.
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Among the oore obvious features and readily classified changes in
the Inspired Version are the following, with each biblical reference being taken from Smith's translation:
1.

The "visions of I.roses," received in June of 1830, serve
as an introduction

2.

Excluded a.re the s·o ng of Solomon, classified as not being
an inspired writing; the "lost books," works mentioned
throughout the Bible, but now missing; and the Apocrypha,
declared by · God on March 6, 1833, as "l'Tritings not needed
to be translated (DC 91:1-6)

3.

4.

5.
6.

7".

8.

lTo changes were made in Esther, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations,

Obadiah, ?J:icah, N'ahum, Habakkuk, H"aggai, l:.'Ialachi, or 2 or
3 John
Tt includes as Gen. 1:1-6:71 material described as a
revelation "to the elders of the Church of Christ on the
first Book of 11foses" and a revelation "concerning Adam
after he had been driven out of the G·arden of Eden."
Incorporated into this section a.re teachings having no
counterpart in Genesis: the souls of men ~re-existed
before being placed into physical bodies (2:6,9). The
prelude to the fall into sin depicts Satan as offering
himself to be the redeemer of mankind, if only he can
receive God's honor. When this is refused, Satan rebelG
against God (3:1-5). Adam is baptized by iI:Jr:tersion (6:67)
A revelation of December 1830, about Enoch, is included
as Gen. 7': 1-78a
Changes and amplifications are made in the stor~r of the
priest Melchizedek, both in Gen_e sis and Ilebrews, which
make of him an immortal being (Gen. 14:33-40), having no
parents (Heb. 7:3)
Inserted into Genesis 50 is a passage predicting Smith's
future appearance: "And the seer will I bless • • • and
his name shall be called Joseph, and it shall be after
the name of his father, • • • for the thing which the
lord shall bring forth by his hand shall bring my people
unto salvation" (verse 33)
In the Old Testament, 693 verses were changed; in the New
Testament, 1,453, of which those in Matthew 24, pertaining to the end of time, are the most significant33

33rn the above listing, points 1-5 and 7-8 are from the historical introduction to the Inspired Version, PP• 7-20, and various

,!
I

i
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The Publication and Value of the Work
Concerning the !)Ublication of the Inspired v·e rsion, Joseph
Smith Tll'Ote in a letter to W.W. Phelps, dated June 25, 1033:
In regard to the printing of the Wew Translation: It cannot be
done until rre can attend it it ourselves, and this rre will do,
as soon as the Lord permits.34
Smith expected some indication from the Lord that the time
for publication would come, but no divine command to complete the
revision was ever given, and the work therefore remained in m~uscript form, unpublished.

Three additional factors are also

usually cited as contributing to the failure to publish the Inspired
Version in its entirety:
1.

Events in the later years of Smith's life made publication of the work a physical impossibility35

20

The publication of the Inspired Version would, no doubt,
have involved a final r~vision of its text, a task no
one but Smith could do36

passages TTithin the revised text. Point 6 is from Vlidtsoe, PP•
354-56. For additional information concerning the many changes
ma.de in the Inspired Version, see Robert J ·. Matthews, "A Study of
the Text of Joseph Smith's Inspired Version of the Bible," Brigham
YounB Uhiversi t:y Studies 9 (Autumn 1968): 3-16, and McConkie, PP•
383-,85. In each case the change made conforms to the teaching
and practices of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day S-aints
or allows an interpretation of compatibility with its doctrines.
34.J'.
•
Iatt -doseph.Smith, History of the Church of jesus Christ of
B fferR ~y Saints: Periods I-II, 8 vols., introduction and notes
{S-alt Lake City-: The Deseret Book Company, 1970-71),
5 "( 1971):;

6~~

35

Sperry, P• 177 •

36
Smith and Sjodahl

'

P• 194.
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The members of the F'irst Presidency of the La.tter-df
Saint church may have wished to proofread the text3
Publication of certain sections of the Tnspired Version was,
nonetheless, successfully und·ertaken before Sini th was killed.
Major portions of the revised Genesis appeared in the newspaper
Evening and 1,forning S"tar in August 1832, and lltatt. 24: 1-55 was
8
published on a single sheet in 1834 at Kirtland, Ohio.3
After Smith's death in June of 1844, Brigham Young sent a
personal representative to his (Smith's) widow to secure the
original manuscript of the revision.

Emma Smith, however, refused

to recognize Young's leadership as legitimate and so declined to
surrender the material in her possession.39

Mot until 1866 did she

relinquish the revision, giving it to the committee of publications
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day s·aints, of
which her son, .Toseph Smith III, was president.

This group, which

severed relations uith the main Iatter-day Saint body in 1844 and
was organized as an official church in 1852, first published the
Inspired Version in 1867 and adopted the work as its official
J3ible.

40

37s·m ith, Iristory of the Church, 5:366.
38 Insnired Version, P• 21.
39 .
.Tohn n. Lee, Mormonism Unveiled (St. I.ouis:
Widtsoe, n. 353•
)
15 5- 56 ' presents details conn·ryan, Brand & company·'ri·se
1877 to
, PP•
the presidency·
of the main La.ttercerning B"righam Toung' s
day Saint body.
4 ~idtsoe, P• 353; Sperry, P• 177 •
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although accepting the
. t church in Utah,
The Latter-day Sain
41
by Smith,
and claiming to possess a
changes and additions made
. t 42 has not adopted the Inspired
copy of' the entire manuscrip '
Version as its Bible nor published the whole work. Two reasons
are usually given for this:
ired Version was never completed by Smith, and
I. The Iinsp
·
· d re"t publish the uncompleted vo 1ume a s an inspire
vi~ion • • • would be essentially to imply that the
uncorrected par~s are correct in their meaning and that
the errors still remaining are really not errors11 43
2. There are differences between the Inspired Version and
the King James Version which create hindrances in mission
work. The latter version is thus used because it gives
"a common ground for proselytizing purposes"l~4
A

third reason for not publishing the Inspired Version in

its entirety is that portions of the work judged by the Latter-day
S"aint church as being o:f a relatively safe nature are now contained
in certain of its standard works.

The first chapters of the Old

Testament, from Gen. I:l-6:13, with select major additions in
historical and doctrinal inforI:1a.tion, are included as the "Book of
J,1oses" in the Pearl of Great Price.

The revised version of

41
smith, Answers to Gosnel Questions, 2:207; Smith, Doctrines
of Salvation, 3:191.
42The copy in question is said to have been made before the
death of Smith by a Dr. john ll. Bernhisel, the manuscript of which
is now in the library of the Historian's Office in Salt Lake City.
4;IIyrum L. Andrus, Doctrinal Cornentary on the Pearl of Great
Price (Salt I.e.ke City: Deseret B·o ok Company, 1972), P• 9.

44smith, Answers to GosneI Questions,

2:207.
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?fatthew 24 is also found in that work as the

11

VTritings of Jose!)h

S mi· th , 1 • .. 4 5

The importance and value of the Inspired Version in the
overall Latter-day Saint attitude, understanding, and interpret a tion of t he Bible is illustrated in the follo11ing ap!)raisal of
the con ten ts of the Hook of l.fo se s:
The Book of Moses, a 11ork containing eight chapters and
covering the same general period and events as are found in
t he first six chapters of Genesis, contains much of this restored truth. The 1st and 7th chapters of L!oses are entirely
new revelations having no counterpart in Genesis. The other
chapters in Moses cover the same events recorded in latterdays ha s been so enlarged, contains so much new material, and
so radically changes the whole perspective of the Lord's
dealings with Adam and the early patriarchs that for all
practical purposes it may be considered as entirely new matter.
The whole view of the creation of all things; of pre-existence
and the purpose of life; of Adam and his fall; of the primeval
revelation of the gospel to man; of the terms and conditions
in accordance with which salvation is offered to the living
and the dead; of Enoch, his ministry and his establishment of
Zion; and of 1foah, his priesthood and ministry--the whole view
and perspective relative to all these things is radically
changed by the new revelations in the Bbok of Moses. This
book which is also contained in the Prophet's Inspired Version
of the Bible, is o~ of the most important documents the Lord
has ever revealed.

6

4 5Joseph Smith, The Pearl of Great Price (S a lt Lake City:
Deseret Book Company, 1968), PP• 1-27, 43-45. Matt. 24:1-55 wa s
included in the first edition of the Pearl of Great Price, published
in 1851 in Liverpool, England. The "Book of Moses" was printed in
the first American edition, published in Salt Lake City in 1878.
Both selections, along with the other contents of the Pearl of Great
Pri ce, were officially accepted a s scripture and made binding upon
the T.a.t t er-day Saint church on October 10, 1880, by vote at a semiannual conference in Salt Lake CitsJ. A second vote of canonization
was made in 1902 after a revision of the Pearl of Great Price.
J ames R. Clark, The Story of the Pearl of Great Price (Sa lt Lake
CitJr: Bookcraft, Inc., 1955), PP• 189, 192.
46
1.foConkie, PP• 563-64.
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Viewed from both theological and practical aspects, the
Latter-day Saint church does not consider the B'ible to be complete,
authoritative, or without error·47" in its present form.

As it

stands, the Bible is in need or· supplementary materials and revised,
corrected readings, some of which have been supplied, at least in
part, by- .Toseph Smith.
The Latter-day Saint Method and Purpose
of Biblical Internretation
In explaining passages in Scripture, Latter-day· Saint scholars
generally forego the usual methods of biblical interpretation and
instead rely predominently on revelations given by God to leaders
48
such as .Toseph Smith.
As used in this way, revelation has a
tv,o-fold function: first, it is the basic and divine means whereby
difficult passages are explained and the teachings contained in
them are brought forth; 49 secondly, revelation is the legitimatizine

4TA concise statement concerning biblical errors and the need
for additional "scriptures" and divine aid to rectify such error
is given by Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 3:-191: "Guided by the
:Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, and the Spirit of the Lord,
it is not difficult for one to discern the errors in the Bible."
48por specific examples of revelations concerning biblical
interpretation given by Smith, an "inspired man of God" (Sperry,
P• 615), see the following sections in Doctrine and Covenants:
DC 74 (on I Cor. 7:14; DC 77 (on various portions of Revelation 4,
7-11); and DC 1I3 (for Is. II: 1-5, 10; 52: 1-2,6-8). Smith and
Sjbdahl, PP• 431-32, 471-78, 737-39; Sperry, pp·. 326-30, 363-71,
614-19·.
49see Chapter II, "The Importance and Uecessi ty of Revelation," PP• 42-46, and "Spiritual Benefits," PP• 48-50.
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factor for both the teaching and practice of Latter-day Saint
doctrine.so
In application, these points depict the method and purpose of
I.a.tter-day Saint biblical interpretation as being essentially apologetic in nature.

From a strict Latter-day Saint point of view,

there is little need for exegesis in the traditional understanding
of the term, since God Himself through revelation both bestows and
eXJ)lains the doctrine and practices to be followed.

The task of

the Latter-day Saint theologian thus becomes primarily one of explaining and defending the teachings of his Church to the skeptical
and unbelieving,5l an undertaking illustrated in the interpretation
of Matt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-30, two biblical passages cited as containing the Latter-day s·aint doctrine of marriage for eternity.
Interpretation of Matt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-30
The procedure to be employed in examining the Matthean passages pertaining t.o marriage and divorce and the state of family

,oChapter III, "Interpretation of Do·c trine and Covenants, Section 132:1-33," pp·. 67-91, and also below, the explanation of Matt.
19:3-8 and 22:23-30. Ih their explanation of biblical passages,
Latter-day Saint schol'n.rs generally consider in detail only those
verses where God has "revealed" truths directly applicable to the
particular doctrines and practices of their Church.
5~his conclusion of the apologetic nature of Latter-day Saint
biblical interpretation was reached in part from a persona~ conv:rsation with an eminent tatter-day Saint professor engaged in scriptural studies at an Idaho university·. This man stated that the
Latter-day Saint church has no exegetes as such, but rather apologists who impose Latter-day- Saint teachings on the biblical texts,
thus causing the passages to "agree" TTith official teachings.
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relationships after death comprise five points: ('1) the naming of
the text with its thene; (2) the transla tion and enumeration of the
text a s given in Joseph Sn:::ii th' s Inspired Version; (3) the b a ckground
principles a.nd infomatior.i needed to have a correct understanding
of the passage; (4) the e::,q,lanation of the text and other concepts
relating to it; and (5) a

concluding summary of the passage and its

explanation.

Matt. 19:3-8: J~sus Teaches Law of Marriage
and Divorce52

('3) The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and saying
unto hit1J Is it lawful: for a man to put aYray his wife for every
cause? ~4) And he ans-.rered and said unto them, Have ye not
read, that he who made man at the beginning, made him, male
and female, (5) And said, For this cause shall a man leave
father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife; and they
twain shall be one fle sh? ('6) Wherefore they are no more
twain, but one flesh.
What, therefore, God ha th joined together, let not man pu i; asunder. CT) They say unto him, Why
did Moses then command to give a writing of divorcement, and
to put her away? Ca) He saith unto them, Moses because o:f the
hardness of your heart s su:ffered you :l;Q put away your wives;
but from the beginning- it was not so~5,
Latter-day Saints co~sider Jesus' teachings concerning marriage and divorce as contained in the Gospels to be fragmentary and

5~ruce R. McConkie, :::Doctrinal 1'Tew Testament Commentary: The
Gosnels, 3 vols. (Salt Lak"E City: B·ookcraft Publishers, 1972), 1:
544. The parallel text fo::r this passage is 1Iark 10: 2-9.
53

Inspired Version, p • 1112. The translation and enumeration
of the verses are the same as i~ the King James Version, except
that in verse 4 the last t""Wo ocourrences of the word "them" (KJV)
have been res:pectively cha~ged -to "man" and "him" in the Inspired
Version.
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incomplete.5 4 Because of this, the background and principles of
marriage can be fully understood only when considered in connection
with the law of celestial marriage as it has been revealed in modern
times to Joseph Smith.

Through revelations on marriage given to

Smith, such as Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132, the modern
scriptural scholar is provided the same background information and
knowledge possessed by those who engaged in the original dis'CUssion
on the matter.55
According to lfoConkie, at least five principles I!lust be knomi
in order to have a correct understanding of the place of marriage
in the divine plan of life and salvation-exaltation:
1.

2.

3.

Marriage and the family unit are the central part of the
plan of progression and exaltation. All things center in
and around the family unit in the eternal perspective.
Exaltation consists in the continuation of the family
unit in eternity. Those for whom the family unit continues
have eternal life; all others have a lesser degree of
salvation in the mansions that are prepared
There was an eternal family in heaven to which all men belonged even before the creation of this earth. God hinself, a personal ~eing in whose image man is created, was
and is the Eternal Father. All men are his spirit children
and lived with him in the pre-existent first estate.
Celestial or eternal marriage is the gate to exaltation.
To fill the full measure of his creation and obtain eternal life a man must enter into this order of matrimony
and keep all of the covenants and obligations that go
with it. If a couple is so sealed, the two persons become husband and wife in this world and life and continue
in the same relationship in the world to come (DC 131:
1-4; 132)

5\1cconkie, Doctrinal I.few T'e stament, I: 546.

!18

4.

There are also lesser orders of marriage. Only the :ery
lif · for celestial marriage. Others, even in
1
~h:cih~;~h, ~e married ?Y- civil authority for the duration of their mortal lives only
Divorce is not p·a rt of the gospel plan no matte': vrhat .
kind of marriage is involved. But because men in practice
do not always live in harmony with gospel standards, the
Iord permits divorce for one reason or another, depending
upon the spiritual stability of the people involved. In
ancient rsrael men had power to divorce their wives for
relatively insignificant reasons (Deut. 24:1-4). Under
the most perfect conditions there would be no divorce
perc.itted in accordance with civil statutes, and the
divorced persons are permitted by the Church to marry
again without the stain of immorality which under a higher
system would attend such a course5 6

These principles became the focal point in Jesus' discussion
of marriage and divorce in lJa tt. 19: 3-8.

Among the Jews there

existed a wide divergence of opinion concerning the legal justification of divorce.

This particular question was a major and often

vehement issue of debate betTteen the rabbinical schools of Hillel
and Shammai.

The more liberal school of Hillel contended that a.

man had the right to divorce his wife for any cause he might assign.
On the other hand, the school of Shammai held that a bill of divorce
could be granted on only

t.10

offences against chastity.57

grounds: the "·crime" of adultery and
In this context of debate the Phari-

sees (19:3a) ask .Tesus for His opinion on the issue (19:3c), uith
the deliberate purpose of inducing Jesus to say or do something

56Ibid., l:·546-47; supra, Chap. III, P• 76, note 59.
57James E. Talmage, Jesus the Christ, 33rd ed. (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book Company, 1962), p. 484.
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upon which they could base an accusation against Kim (19:3b). 58
With their question the Pharisees may have had two specific things
in mind:
1.

If Jesus rendered a decision in favor of either school,
the hostility 0£ the other would be aroused, with the
chance that jesus might be forced to compromise H'is
position59

2.

If Jesus would
Herod Antipas,
He would bring
which John the

denounce the adulterous state in which
the tetrarch of Galilee, ,1as then livine,
upon Himself the wrath of Herodias, to
Baptist had already fallen a victim60

In answer to the questi·o n of the Pharisees (19:4a), Jesus, as
He did so often, simply goes back to fundamental principles and
cites the original and eternal law of God concerning marriage.

H"e

refers His questioners to the marriage by God of Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden (Gen. 1:27; 2:18,24; 5:2; Bll[--Moses 3:24) ':'Thich
occurred before death entered the world and to the divine decree
pronounced on that union:
Kave ye not read, that he who made man at the beginning , made
him, male and female, and said, For this cause shall a man
leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife; and
they t.rain shall be one flesh? Wherefore they· are no more
t'\'rain but one flesh. What, therefore, God hath joined together, let not man put asunder (19:·4b-6).
From this statement Latter-day Saints contend that Jesus is
teaching the doctrine of eternal marriage: the marriage of Adam

58Tb.i d •, P•
59McConkie, Doctrinal New Testament, 1:548.
6°'-ralmage, Jesus the Chr;st, P• 473.
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and Eve 'l"Tas to last forever (Eccl. 3:14), in this life and the
next, and serve as the pattern for all other future marriages,
none of which is to be ended in separation through the power and

·
ac t ion
o f ma."l.

61 Th
·
1 e f or 't. h.1.s cone l us1.on
.
. b ase d on
e rat 1.ona
1.s

three concepts either alluded to or directly stated by Jesus in
the text.

According to Genesis 2, before God ordained marriage,

He decided that it was "not good that the man should be alone"
(2:18a).

It is therefore held that if God lme'l"T it wa s not good

that man be alone before he beca?le subject to death through transgression, it should not be assumed that 'l"Tould be right for man to
be alone after oeing redeemed f'rom t he effects of the Fall by the
atonement of Christ, when his body is resurrected from the grave
·62
(1 Cor. 15:22).
The second attestati on for eternal marriage is also contained
in Genesis 2, in the idea of man needing "an help meet for him"
( 2: 18b).

From this the conclusion is dra'l"Tn tha t if man needed " an

help meet for him" before he was subject to death, he should a lso

6

1nivorce, though permitted, is not advoca ted by Latter-day
Saints--supra, P• 118. Smith, n·octrines of Salvation, 2: 70, 81;
McConkie, Mormon Doctrine, :P• 203; Talmage, Articles of Faith, P•
444; Wallace F. B·ennett, Why I Am a Mormon (New York: Thorn.as Nels on
& ~ons, 1958~, P• 121; McConkie, Doctrinal New Testament, 1: 548;
Sm th, ~oct~1:21a1 Answers, p. 356; J"oseph Fielding Smith, The Way to
Perf'ection (Salt Lake City: Genea logical Society of the Church of
J"esus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1951), PP• 240-41; 247-48; see
supra, Chapter III, pp. 69-72 (DC 132:3-6}.
6

~oy w. Doxey, The Doctrine and Covenants Sueaks, 4 vols.
(s·a1 t Lake City: Deseret Book Company, 1969), 2 :419; Richards , pp.
198-99; Smith, Doctrines
of Sal~ation, 2:69-70.
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need such a helper when his body is made alive after death and

·t·

restored to its original state and cond i ion.

63

The third, and perhaps most important, concept regarding
eternal marriage is based on Jesus' statement, "And they twain
shall be one flesh" ( 19 ::5c-6a; 1Iark 10: 8; see also Gen. 2: 24; E!)h•

61

5: 31; DC 49: 15-16). ~ As taught by· the Latter-day Saint church,
the "one flesh" concept in the marriage relationship can be rightly
understood only when man's mission on earth is considered: God
created man to re1>roduce his kind. 6 5

N"o man can do this without a

woman ( see I Cor. 11: 11); thus the need for them to be "one flesh"
and have the "interde!)endence and complementariness" only such a
relationship ca11 bring.

66

This type of union is to be inviolable.

Because a married couple is joined by God ( 19: 6b} to be "one flesh"
('19: 5c-6a), there should be no attempt by any man to separate them
("19: 6c) before or at death since at the resurrection their physical

6 ~ichards, P•

199; Smith, ~ay to Perfection, PP• 242-43.

64smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:70-7I; Richards, PP• 199200; Smith, Doctrinal Answers, PP• 356-57.
6 i:;:_ • h d
199., Wi" lliam E. Phinps,
"The Case F"or a Married
""Ric ar s, l l .
(w· t
1972)•
Jesus " Dialogue: - A Journal of J.formon Thought 7
in er .
•
u.
45'
i;,
d"
·
n
of
the
2.ssertion that Jesus fulfilled
4 ·:
• _or a iscussio
.
see Jerald and Sandra Tanner,
this command of God through marriage, d di·ton (Salt Lake City:
u
.
e
mornonism--Shadow
or R ea1·t
i Y·? ') enlarge227 _28.
1Jodern 1Iicrofilm Compai,y·, 1972 , !'P•
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veto inhe~it an eternal life
to cone forth from the gra
67
to gether (Is. 6 5:17,19-25; 1 Peter 3:.17).

bodies

a.re

To this teaching of Jesus regarding the eternal permanence o:f
the marriage union, the Pharisees have a ready rejoinder (19:7a) in
the form of' a second question about divorce: "YlhY did Moses then
command to give a writing of divorc ement, and to PUt her away" ( 19 :
7b )?

Jesus t answer to this inquiry is concise: "Moses because of

the hardness of your hearts suffered you to put away your wives;
but from the beginning it was not so" ( 19: 8).

Under l\fosa ic lavr it

was required that if a man should separate from his wife, he give
her a bill of divorcement (Deut. 24:1-4; Matt. 5:31; BM--3 Nephi
12:31}.

Divorce was thus permitted by God and justified only
68
because of the existing unrighteousness (19:8b):
the people 'l"rere
unable to live up to the high gospel standard which

11

from the

beginning'' (19:8c) had abolished d1vorce as being part of the
6
marriage covenant (l~v. 21:7,I4). 9 In the gospel plan of God
marriage is to last forever70 and does not countenance divorce
except, in specia l cases, when sexual sins occur (Matt. 5:32; 19:9;

6
7:McConkie, Doctrinal New Testament, 1:548; Richards, PP• 199202; Smith, Doctrb.es of Sa lvation, 2: 70; IvlcConkie, Mormon Doctrine,
PP• 237-38, 669-70.
68Talmage, Jesus the Christ, P• 47L~.
69tfoConkie, liformon Doctrine, P• 203; Smith, Way to Per fe ction,
I>• 241.

7°supra, P• 120, note 6I.
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Mark 10:11-12; ID.I--3 lTephi 12:32).71
Concerning the meaning of
.Tesus' !)ronouncernent on marriage and

divorce, Talmage, quoting

Geikie, ,;-rrites:
This statenent (of Jesus in Matt. 19 • 4b_
.
6 and e~peci~lly
8b-9) was of far deeper movement th. th,
.
t spies.
·
I twas designed toan t e ~mere
ma 1ignan
th fsilencing
- of
the law of Kis New Kingdom in the su~rse -ortt orfafll ~ges
v eme ma
er O
a.nu.ly
l i.f e. It swep t away for ever from H-i·s
so cie
· t y th e concen t·ion
f
ol woman
as a mere toy or slave of man , and b ase d t rue re·
~ tions of the sexes on the eternal foundation of truth,
right,. honor,
and t love. To ennoble the House and the F a.miy
·1
.
b Y raising
woman o her true position was essential to the
future stability of His Kingdom, as one of purity and suiritual worth. By making marriage indissoluble, He proclaiied
the equal rights of woman and man within the limits of the
family-, and, in this, gave their charter of nobility to the
mothers of the world. For her nobler uosition in the Christian era, compared with that granted h~r in antiquity, woman
is indebted to Jesus Christ.7 2
The official La.tter-day· Saint position on divorce is based on
their particular understanding of Matt. 19:4b-6,a-9.

In this

context, divorce is not considered part of the Gospel plan or view
of marriage. 73

It is, however, allowed ,1hen, followin 6 a civil

7~cConkie, Doctrinal NeTT Testament, 1:548.
7 2Talrnage, Jesus the Christ, P• 484. In his ovm appraisal of
Jesus' interpretation of the marriage bond, Talmage comments:
" • • • in Ilis reply to the casuistical Pharisees, Jesus announced
no specific or binding rule as to legal divorces; the putting avray
of' a wife, as contemplated under the Mosaic custom, involved no
judicial investigation or action by an established court~ In our
lord's day the prevailing laxity in the matter of marital obligation had produced a state of appalling corruption in Israel; and
woman, who by the law of God had been made a companion and partner
with man, had become his slave. The world's greatest champion of
woman and 'l'romanliood is .Tesus the Christ" (pp. 474-75).
73McConkie, Doctrinal UeTT Testai!lent, 1:547.
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.ed in a temple ceremony, circumstances
separation of persons marr1
are serious enough to warrant the President of the Church to cancel
the sealings of the marriage involved (Matt. 16:19; DC 132:46).

74

The purpose of needing Iegal and religious sanctions in divorce is
to emphasize for Latter-day· Saint couples both the permanence of
the marriage union in the sight of God and the Church, and the
seriousness of breaking that covenant.
Latter-day Saint theologians cite three primary causes of
divorce: hardness of heart, unbelier, 75 and disobedience to the lavrs
of God concerning marriage,76. with the latter point including not
only· vioiations of eternal covenants already made, but also the
failure to enter into them.

Thus a marriage contracted only for

time is regarded to be a future "bill of divorcement" in that all
obligations of the relationship are fulfilled at the death of either
spouse. 77 Because divorce is not part of the plan and purpose for
marriage, the penalties attending it are severe.

According to

.Toseph Fielding Smith, divorce brings individual and collective
tragedies to mankind:

74McConkie, Mormon Doctrine, PP• 110-11, 203-4. The cancellation of the sealings of a marriage is technically described as a
"temple divorce." To certain instances, a divorced person i ·s
allowed to remarry without any stain of immorality.
7~errett, P• 453; Smith, Way to Perfection, P• 240.
7 6smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:82.

1TRichards,

P• 193; Snith, Doctrina l Answers, PP• 355-57; DC

132:13,15,1s,26,4s.
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1.

2.
3.

l~.

It destroys the family- and puts both the :present and
future eternal rights and blessings of the children in
thnt unit into jeopardyAbuse of the marriage covenant through divorce causes t he
dorm.fall of nations
Divorce brings eternal misery to the guilty party or
parties, for everyone has to answer to God for deeds done
in the flesh
Salvation-exaltation is lost in divorce, because no man
or woman can be exalted singly and alone78

~he promise of ultimate perfection in celestial glory· and the fear
of losing that blessing through some disobedience of divine lau
comprise the main incentive for eternally married Latter-day Sain t
couples to remain together:
When a couple are married in the temple, they should try
to live in peace and harmony·, and if both are faithful members
of the Church, this should not be impossible. Young people
should try· to tolerate each other's weaknesses and overcome
them. If they live v1orthy· of exaltation, they will enter the
celestial ki11gdora without the ;frail ties and weaknesses of
nortality e.nd will be perfect.79
Overview of Matt. 19:3-8 Interpretation
The content of Matt. 19:3-8, a passage containing Jesus'·
tea ching on marriage and divorce, i ·s understood by Latter-day Saints
as being part of the general divine plan of life and sa.lva.tionexaltation.

This plan, revolving around the family unit and the

78Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:80-85; see also Richards,
PP• 117, 194-95. rn addition to divorce, other sins a.ea.inst the
marriage covenant include birth control, irresponsibility in family
obligations, and unchastity.
79Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:84; DC I32:19-20; supra,
Chapter I, "Celestial Kingdom," P:P• 23-24.
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eternal permanence of the marriage relationship, was the focal
!)Oin t in Jesus' discourse with the Pharisees on the subject of when
a le gal divorce could be granted ( 19: 3b, 7b).

J"esus answered t he

cunning inquiry of the Pharisees by going back to the basic principles of God's original lau on marriage.

He referred them to the

marriage of Adam and Eve in E"den before death entered the world
(19:4b-5a) and cited the divine decree of the eternal "one flesh"
relationship between a husband and wife (19:5b-6a), thus maJcing the
first human marriage a pattern for all others.

J"esus further dis-

closed that since God Himself had joined Adam and Eve· together
('19:6b) in an inviolable union, no man has the right to separate
any· married couple (19:6c)' either before or after death.

Wot satisfied oy this teaching on celestial marriage, the
Pharisees next ask Jesus about the bill of divorcement issued by
l\foses (19:7b).

The Lord counters with the reply that divorce vra:::;

permitted and justified by God only· because of mankind's "hardness
of heart" (19:ea).· As envisioned "from the beginning" by God (19:
8b), marriage is designed to last forever in this world and the
next and does not countenance divorce, except when sexual sins
occur (19:9).
According to Latter-day Saint reasoning, divorce is caused
primarily by hardness of heart, unbelief, and disobedience by
either comission or omission to the divine laws of marriage.
Because divorce is not part of God's plan and purpose for the
marital union, the penalties brought about by it are severe,
bringing both temporal and eternal tragedies to man.

Such

12T

consequences can be avoided if celestially married couples take
seriously their eternal covenants with each other and live worthy
of future exaltation and perfection.
Matt. 22:23-30: Jesus Teaches Law
of Eternal :Marriage80
The verse enumeration of Matt. 22:23-30 in the Inspired
Version is slightly· different than indicated in the heading, which
i ·s based on the King James translation.

In the Inspired v·ersion,

Matt. 22:23-24 are combined as verse 23, with the remaining verses
of the passage being numbered verses 24-29.

B"oth enumerations will

be cited in subsequent- :references to this pe:ricope.
(23) The same day came the Sadducees to hin, who say that
there is no resurrection, and asked him, saying, Master, Moses
said, If a man die, having no children, his brother shall
marry his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. (24) Nou
there were with us, seven brethren; and the first, uhen he had
married a wife, deceased; and, having no issue, he left his
wife unto his brother. (25J Likevrise the second also, and the
third, and even unto the seventh. (26) And last of all the
woman died also. (27) Therefore, in the :resurrection, whose
'7ife shall she be of the seven? For they all had her. (28)
.Tesus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, not knouing the
Scriptures, nor the po'7e:r of God. (29) For in the resurrection, they neither marry, nor are given in mar:riagef but are
as the angels of God in heaven. 81

8

~foCon..1de, Doctrinal Uew T·estament, l:605. The parallel
texts for this passage and teaching a.re Mark 12:18-25 (Inspired
Version--12:22-29) and Luke 20:27-36.
81 Insnired Version, pp. 1117-18. In addition to the differentiation in verse enumeration, Smith's 11 t:ranslation" also has the
following textual changes: ('1) in verse 23 the phrase in the !l"..JY,
"The same day came to him the s·a dducees, which say, 11 reads in the
Inspired Version, "The same day ca.I:1e the Sadducees to him, who
say;" (2) in verse 24 in the Inspired Version (KJV--25), the word
"he" is inserted between the words "issue" and "left." The !{JV
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Tetter-day Saints assert that in l\'Iatt. 22:23-30 (Inspired
Version--22:23-29) ~esus both reaffirms His previous teaching on
the eternal nature of the oarriage union (ifatt. 19: 3-8) and p-laces
into !)roper focus the final condition of those 'l'Tho do not believe
82
in or live according to the fulness of Gospel la,v.
McConkie
cites a number of attestations for the claim that many Jews believed there '\'TOuld be marriage and its attending blessings in
heaven after the resurrection from the dead:
There was some division of opinion among the rabbis as to
whether resurrection would be to a natural or to a supernatural (spiritual) life • • • • A few took the spiritual vier1,
e.g. Rabbi Raf is reported to have often said, "In the world
to come they shall neither eat, nor drink, nor beget children,
nor trade. There is neither envy nor strife, but the just
shall sit with croTins on their heads, and sha ll enjoy the
splendor of the Divine Majesty." But the najority inclined to
a materialistic view of the resurrection. The pre-Christian
book of Enoch says that the righteous after the resurrection
shall live so long that they shall beget thousands. The received doctrine is Iaid down by Rabbi Saadia, 'l'Tho says, "As
the son of the 'l'Tidow of Sarepton, and the son of t he Shunamite
ate and drank, and doubtless married wives, so shall it be in
the resurrection"; and by Mainonides, who says, "Men after the
resurrection will use meat and drin..~, and will beget children,
because since the Wise Architect makes nothing in vain, it
:follo'l7s of necessity that the meI!lbers o:f t he body are not useless, but fulfill their function. 11 83

11

reads, issue, left; 11 ( 3) the Inspired Version (verse 2 5) has "and
the third, and even unto the seventh." The KJV (verse 26) omits
the phrase, "and even;" (4) the KJV (verse 30) reads, "but are as
angels o:f God." The Inspired Version ( verse 29) inserts "the"
before "angels of God."
82 s· ·th
mi
,
7,13-15,18~

Doctrines

of Salvation, 2:72; Doxey,

83
1foConkie, Doctrinal N'e':'7 'festanent, l:605.

P• 423; DC 132:
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Anong those who did not believe that marriage continued eter9Ls.

nally were the Sadducees, · Jesus' detractors in the passage under
consideration.

Along with the Pharisees, the Sadducees constituted

the most influential of the various sects existing among the Jews
at the tine of Jesus.

While both parties are often mentioned in

the He\'T Testament as opposing Jesus, they also differed considerably from each other on many important matters of belief and
practice, including the following items cited by Talmage:
The preexistence of spirits; the reality of spiritual !JU-~ishment and future retribution for sin; the necessity of selfdenial in individual lifef the immortality of the soul; and
the resurrection from the dead; in all of which the Pharisees
stood for the affirmative while the Sadducees denied.85
The contention for the Sadducean denial of a bodily resurrection
from death rested mainly on the ground that Moses, the supreme
mortal l awgiver in Israel and the spokesman of God, had written
nothing concerning Iife after death. 86 Described by josephus as
"a skeptical school of aristocratic traditionalists, adhering only
to the Mosaic law" (Antinui ties · 18. I. 5), the Sadducees thus
denied that 1foses had revealed to Israel any of the Oral La\'r, unon
which were based many of the doctrines of the Pharisees, though not

84 Ibid., 1:604. The Sadducees could not believe so because
they denied the resurrection from the dead itself.
8 5Talmage, Articles of Faith, P• 520; Talmage, Jesus the
Christ, PP• 65-67~
86Talmage, Jesus the Chri st, P• 72.
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specifically the resurrection from the dead (Job 19:26; Is. 26:19;
Dan. 12: 2). a7

In l~tt. 22:23 (Inspired Version--22:23a) the Sadducees
atten~t to substantiate their denial of the physical resurrection
fron the dead by confronting jesus with a difficult question· involving a rather unlikely· circumstance:
Master, Moses said, If a ma.n die, having no children, his
brother shall marry-his wife, and raise up seed unto his
brother. Wow there were with us, seven brethren; and the
first, when he had married a wife, deceased; and, having no
issue, he left his wife unto his brother. LikeTiise, the
second also, and the third, and even unto the seventh. And
last of all the woman died also. Therefore, in the resurrection,. whose wife shall she be ?:f the seven? For they all had
her ~22:23b-27; KJV--22:24-28).
It was beyond question that the law of. Moses authorized and required that a living brother of a deceased and childless husband
should marry the widow for the purpose of rearing children to the
naoe o:f the departed relative, so that his lineage ,7ould be legi timately- and legally continued (Deut. 25:4-10; Ruth 4:1-22).

Such a

situation, as presented to Jesus by the Sadducees, in ~hich seven
brothers in succession Ie:ft the same woman a childless widow, was
possible under the Mosaic law regarding Ievirate marriage, though,

BTIbid.,

PP• 72-73. In the estimation of the Sadducees, any
law not written by Moses could not serve as a legitimate basis for
doctrine. Thus doctrines formulated from the oral traditions of
the rabbis were considered to be of no value or effect. A reason
why the Sadducees did not hold as authoritative passages in the
Prophets and Writings concerning the resurrection is that they may
have considered them to be binding in a slightly different sense
than the written Law.
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in a strict practical sense, most improbable.

Thus Latter-day

Saints consider the question of the Sadducees to have a double
purpose: by referring to the commonly accepted teaching of marriage
in heaven, they hoped to discredit by exaggeration and ridicule
both this concept88 and the doctrine and fact of the resurrection
from the dead. 89
In replying to the inquiry, Jesus does not question the
elements of the problem as presented to Him, but instead deals ~ith
the Sadducees on the basis of their erroneous conceptions:
Jesus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, not lmowing the
Scriptures nor the power of God. For in the resurrection, they
neither marry, nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels
of God in heaven (22:28-29; K.TV--22:29-30).
In addition to denying the resurrection (22:23a; KJV--22:23), the
Sadducees had also rejected the Gospel and its teaching on eternal
marriage.

As far as they were concerned, there was to be no mar-

riage and family life in any existence hereafter.90

Because of

this position, the Sadducees are told by Jesus that they misunderstand both the Scriptures of God and His ,rill for man (22:28b;
K.JV--22:29b) concerning relationships and life after death.

88Doxey, 2:l~23; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:72; 1tcCon.tde,
Doctrinal New Testament, l:605.
8 9Talmage, Jesus the Christ, !l• 547; UcConkie, Doctrinal Uew
Testament, 1:605; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:72; J:lllles E.
Talmage, The House of the Lord (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book
Company, 1969), p. 89; Richards, P• 204.
90Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:72; Doxey, 2:423-24.

Jesus informs the Sadducees of the eternal principles involved
in the marita l situation of which they speak.

The Lord does not

sanction the belief that there will be no married people nor a
state of marriage following the resurrection, but simply says that
"in the resurr ection" men and wot1en "neither marry, nor are given
in raarriage" (22:29a ; KJV--22:30a ).

On t he basis of t hese words

it is asserted that Jesus had reference only to the act of being
united in marriage,9 1 which determined the tempora l and eterna l
state of a cou1>le.

According to La.tt er-dc>.y Sain t interpreta tion,

Jesus' pronouncement is in agreement vii th two other teachinffS about
marriage.

The first is the decision of the J 'e'l'rinh tea chers t ha t "a

woman who married two husbands in this world is r es t ored t o the
2
:first in the next. 11 9
The second is the doctrine con tained i n Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132:1-33, the revelation on eternal
marriage given by God to Joseph Smith in modern times.

I n t his

revelation Smith is told that all blessings come to mankind a s a
result of obedience (132:3-6); that all eterna l covenants, including
that of marriage, must be performed under God' s authority through
the Holy Priesthood and approved by His Spirit (132:7,15a); and
that only those things '17hich conforLl to divine law continue a f ter
the resurrection from the dead; thus, when a couple is married on

9lRichard o. Cowan, The Doctri11e and Covenants: Our Uodern
Scrinture (Provo: Brigham Young University Press, 1969), P• 58.
92 1\f oConkie, Doctrinal New Testament, l:605.
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earth for time, their covenant is terminated at death, and they
cannot receive exaltation and its blessings in heaven

(132:14-21).93

As understood by Latter-day Saints, the point raised by the
Sa dducees is clearly and decisively answered by Jesus in a manner
wholly consistent with official Church doctrine: in the resurrected
state there could be no contest among the seven brothers as to whose
wife the woraan was (22:24-27; KJV--22:25-28), for all questions of
marita l status were to be decided during life on earth; no marriages
were to be performed in heaven.9 4 The woman referred to could be
the wife of but one man in the eternal state: the one to ,vhom she
was united and sealed on earth by God for both tirae and eter nity
under t he ordinances of the Holy Priesthood; no other contract or
agreer.ient could be effective in the resurrection.

The man to be

the woman's partner in eternity is her first husband, since all
except he "had married her for the duration of mortal life onl7'95
for the primary purpose of perpetuating the name and family of the
brother who first died.

As a result, "in the resurrection," these

men "neither narriJ, nor are given in marriage; but are as the
angels of God in heaven" ( 22:29; KJV--22:30).

6 4 for the explanation of Doctrine and
Cha~ter III, PP• 9- 8 ,
Covenants, Section 132:3-21.
93

94
l
T Image Jesus the Christ, P• 548;
Richards, PP• 20~-5! a 2 • 2 ! Taloage, Kouse of the Lord, P•
Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, -~,0 hets and the Doctrine and
90; Roy \"l. Doxey, The Latter-d;:\y- ;eseret Book Company, 1965),
Covenants, 4 vols. Salt Lake 1 •
4: l~25.
95Tal~ge, Jesus the Chri~,
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As people who did not understand, accept, or live according
to the principles of sealing in marriage for tine and for eternity
( 2 2 : 28; !{JV--22: 29; see also 19: 6), the Sadducees and all others
like them fall short of gaining exaltation in heaven.9 6

Instea d of

receiving the status of "gods" (nc 132: 17-20), their fina l inheritance is in a lesser degree of glory directly determined by the type
of obedience rendered to divine law while living in the mortal
state.91 These people, such as the six brothers (22:25-27; KJV-22:26-28), who led honorable lives on eaxth except for not entering
marriage for eternity, a.re accounted worthy to obtain salvation in
the celestial kingdom of heaven as "angels of God" ( 22: 29b; KJ'"v-22: 30b), having "the resurrection from the dead" and eternal life,
but no marital privileges or status (Inspired Version and KJV-Luke 20: 35-36) •
This restricted condition in eternity is regarded by La tter 8
day Saints as just recompense for not obeying the laws of God.9
As such, it is held to be "in full accord"99 with the Lord 1 s

96McConkie, Doctrinal Mew Testament, 1:606; Smith, Doctrines
of Salvation, 2:72.
97chapter I, pp. 17-24, on t he exr>lanation of the "Third
Estate," the condition of' man after death.
98
McConkie, Doctrinal Mew Test2.!!l.ent, 1:606-8; Smith, Doctrines
o:f Salvation, 2:73; Doxey, Latter-day Pronhets, 4:424-26; Smith,
Doctrinal Answers, pp. 357-58•
99smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:73.
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:riroclamation in Doctrine and

Coi,enants ,
Section 132:16-17, on the
state of the unrighteous in heai,en:
Therefore, when they (then
1 0
the divine law of eternal
) the world who do not keep
neither marry nor are given in ge .are out of the .rorld, they
angels in heaven; i7hich angel marri:-g:; bu~ are appointed
minister for those who are wo;t~;e ~ini;tering servants, to
ceeding, and an eternal weight of ol a ar~more, and an exnot abide in my· la,7 • the,..efore tn g ory. - or these angels did
remain separately a~d si~gly ;ith~~tc~~! ~7 enl~ged,.but
saved condition, to all eter~ity· and frao ah ionf, inththeir
,
m ence or
are not
gods, but are angels of God forever and ever.

m:;i\:

Thus, as stated by Jesus in the Bible and amplified by Him through
modern revelation, those vrho reject the truth of the everlasting
Gos:riel by not being married for eternity, in the resurrection,
remain forever unmarried angels, serving the exalted peo9le who
entered into and fully kept the terms of their eternal marriage
covenant (see DC !31:1-4). 100
According to Latter-day Saint theology, included among the
grou:9 achieving godhood are also peo:rile ,:rho lived on earth under
circumstances which prevented them from personally entering into
eternal covenants, but who would have done so had the op:9ortunity
been offered. 101

These persons consist of unmarried Latter-day

Saint daughters who have died without being sealed to a man in a

10°i,,or a more detailed interpretation of the meaning and
function of these "angels," see Chapter III,!>!>• 78-79, for the
explanation of Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132:16-17; Smith,
Doctrinal Answers, !>!>• 357-58; ?lcConkie, 1.iorraon Doctrine, PP• 3537, 705-6; Widtsoe, pp. 107-10; Smith, Doctr;nes of Salvation, 2:
32-33, 61-65; Smith and s ·jodahl, P• 826; Sperry, !>P• 721-22;
Talmage, Jesus the Christ,!>• 548.
lOlMcConkie, Doctrinal Mew ':'estament, l:607.
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temple, little children '7ho did not receive the sealing ordinances
of eternal marriage, young oen and '\'Tomen TTho die vri thou t the
opportunity of being celestially married, 102 and faithful Latter-day
Saint wives '7hose husbands show no interest in the Latter-day Saint
church. 103

For such people, generally on the principles of

salvation and exaltation for the dead, ordinances of sealinff are
performed vica:riously by relatives in Latter-day Saint temples on
earth, so that no blessing will be denied to any person who is
worthy. 104

The actual marriage ceremony for the dead is similar to

that for the living, except that the words "for and in behalf of"
are inserted into the ritual.

The entire procedure for vicarious

sealing for eternal marriage generally follows a rela tively set
pattern: genealogica~records are researched for ancestors not
married for eternity; a vicarious ceremony is then performed with
10
a living couple standing in proxy for the ancestors. 5

102-noxey, Doctrine and Covenants Sneaks, 2:424-25.
l03Smith, Answers to Gosnel Questions, 3: 24.
104
Talmage, Articles of Faith, PP• 149, 152-53; Doxey, Doctrine
and Covenants Speaks, 2:424-25; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:
131-32, 137, !41-45; Talmage, House of the lord, PP• 65-78; Berrett,
PP• 463-64; McConkie, Mormon Doctrine, PP• 672-73; Richards, PP•
186-89. Information concerning the history of vicarious ordinances
within the Latter-day Saint church is given by Smith, Doctrinal
Answers, PP• 300-2; Smith and Sjodahl, pp. 726-27, 801-10; and
Sperry, p-p·. 605-6, 671-86. See also DC 110:12-16; 127:1-12; 128:
I-25.
105wallace Turner{ The Mormon Establishment (:Boston: Roughton
Mifflin Company, 1966J, PP• 71-72.
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Ifuving answered the case presented by His questioners, Jesus,
according to the Latter-day· Saints, turns t6 the actuality of the
physical resurrection from the dead, which was involved in and implied by the inq_uiry of the Sadducees (22:30-32; KJV--22:31-33).
He directly assaults their negation concerning the literal resurrection of the dead by declaring that the God of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob "i's not the God of the dead but of the living'' (22:31b;
KJV--22:32b).

In commenting on this passage, McConkie depicts

Jesus as saying one of two things to the Sadducees:
1.

2.

You say Jehovah is the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
and at the same time claim there is no resurrection. But
you lal.ow that God is not the God of the dead but of the
living, and therefore Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob live and
will :rise in the resurrection; hence, your doctrine that
life ceases with death is false. Or,
You believe there is a God; you deny· there is a resurrection. Is God the God only of the dead? Is he a failure?
Is there no purpose in creation? Or could it be that YQ~
have e:r:red in that there is in reality a :resurrection?lOb

The reaction to Jesus' denunciation of the Sadducean perversion of Scripture '\'tas one of general "astonishment" by the cro'7ds
(22:32; KJV--22:33) and exaltation on the part of the scribes
(Luke 20:39).

As for the Sadducees, Jesus' incontrovertible demon-

stration of the truth so silenced them that from then on "they
durst not ask hir.i any question at all" (Luke 20:40)'.
The purpose of the entire discussion between Jesus and the
Sadducees, both as to the law of eternal marriage (22:23-29;

106:McConkie, Doctrinal ffew Testament, I:608.
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KJV--22:23-30) and the reality· of the resurrection from the dead
(22:30-32; KJY--22:31-33) is to uphold the eternal nature of the
marriage covenant and teach that marriage in heaven is reserved
only for the righteous.

10

7

Such blessing is denied to the

Sadducees and all other people who do not believe and live according
to the doctrines set forth by God and practiced by those who truly
follow Him·.
Overview of Matt. 22:23-30 Interpretation
As interpreted by Latter-day Saints, Matt. 22:23-30 (Inspired
Version--22:23-29) is a definite word by Jesus on the validity of
the divine law of eternal marriage.

Jesus' reaffirmation of this

law is set into the context of a discussion with the Sadducees
concerning the resurrection from the dead as it relates to future
marital relationships.

In their attempt to substantiate their

denial of any physical resurrection (22:23; Inspired Version-22:23a), the Sadducees cite a highly improbable circumstance involving the Mosaic law regarding levirate marriage: seven brothers
in succession leave the same woman a childless 'l'ridow; therefore, in
the resurrection from the dead, whose ~ife shall she be (22:24-28;
Inspired Version--22:23b-27)?
Al though, by· their example n.nd question, the Sadducees
attempt to discredit both the widely held belief of marriage in

107Ibid., l:607.
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heaven and the resurrection from/of tne dead, jesus denounces their
stance by referring then to the eter~al principles in the situation
of which they speak.

The Sadducees are bluntly informed that they

do not understand the Scriptures nor the will of God for man
(22:29b; Inspired Version--22:26b).

The status of all marital

relations was to be determined on eartn: only covenants performed
under the authority and approval of God would continue after the
resurrection from the dead; a1I others cease to exist at death
(DC 132:I4-2I).

Therefore, in the resurrection, there could be no

question as to which of the seven brothe:?.'s the '\'Toman belonged; she
would be the wife of but one man, the one to whom she 'l"Tas eternally
married on earth.

As a result, "in the resurrection," the remaining

brothers "neither ma.rr,,r, nor are given in marriage, but are as the
angels of God in heaven" (22:30; Inspired Version--22:29).
The status of angels in heaven is the lot of those who led
honorable lives in the mortal state except for not entering into
marriage for eternity.

In the resu:.-:-ection from the dead, such

people remain forever unmarried angels, whose function it is to
serve those ,1ho attained exaltation by entering into and fully
keeping their eternal covenants.

Included in this latter group are

also those worthy individuals who, for valid reasons or untimely
death, did not enter into eternal covenants.

For these people,

salvation and exaltation in celestial glory is accomplished through
the performance by living relatives of vicarious sealing ordinances
for the dead in Latter-day Saint temyles on earth.
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Following His explanation concerning marital relationships in
heaven, Jesus turns the attention of the Sadducees to the resurrection of the dead and repudiates their denial of the resurrection by
declaring that the God of their fathers "is not the God of the dead
but of the living'' (22:32b; Inspired Version--22:31b).

Wit:h t his

word of truth Jesus both silences the unbelieving Sadducees and
demonstrates that marriage in heaven (22:24-29; Inspired Version-22:23b-28) is reserved only- for those '7ho accept and practice t he
doctrines revealed by God.
Summary
The Latter-day Saint doctrine of marr i age for eternity f inds
its legitimacy, outside of Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132:
1-33, in the claim that it is an integral 9art of t he teaching of
Jesus Christ concerning marriage, divorce, and life after dea t h as
fou.~d in the Bible in Matt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-30.
The interpretation of these pa ssages regar di n g etern~l marriage is intimately connected with the Latter-day Sa int attitude
and use of Scripture.

Among Latter-day Sa ints the Bible, along

with the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants , and the Pearl
of Great Price, has limited value as an authoritative guide for
faith, doctrine, and life.

As such, it occupies a position of sorae

prominence in the home and in public worship where, when us ed, t he
King James Version is employed.

The of ficial Church attitude

toward the Bible is that it is the "'.'lor d of God, as far as it is
translated correctly!' (Article of Fn.i t h 8).

This t eaching, when
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combined with other doctrines concerning the insufficiency of the
Bible and the progressive revelations of God to men, allows for the
possibility of new scriptures to supercede those already in
existence.
The general Latter-day Saint position toward the Bible is
rather critical in nature.

The Bible is considered to be an

inspired collection of books dealing '17ith the history of God's
kingdom on earth in the eastern hemisphere.

Although containing

much material that is to be followed and taught, the Bible is
particularly insufficient in the areas of translation and reliability.

Latter-day Saints maintain that in their original form the

biblical writings were perfect in translation and content.

Due to

human failings the original manuscripts '17ere lost, '17ith the result
that all current translations, being reconstructed from defective
copies, are imperfect and misleading.

The Latter-day Saint answer

to the problem of reliable translation of Scripture is found in the
gift of translation best01.1ed by the Holy Spirit on certain individuals, enabling them to discern beti'Teen divine truth and human
error.

Proof for the assertion that the Bible does not contain all

of God's teachings to men is taken from the Book of Mormon, in
2 Hephi 29: 6-10, ,vhere it is stated that God has caused addi tionn.l
'170rds of His to be written.
The resolution of all questions concerning the Bible is found
by Latter-day Saints in the use of moder:i revelation.

The foremost

exrunple of such utilization of revelation in rega~d to Scripture is
its employment by .Joser>h Smith in his ,;rork on what has become knomi
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as the Inspired Version of the Bible, a volume intended to be a
"corrected" translation of God's Word.
Through revelation from God, Smith intermittently "translated"
the text of the King James Version from June 1830 to July 1833,
completing respectively on February 2 and July 2, 1833, the New
and Old Testaments as far as they had then been revealed.

The

textual alterations and "corrections" in the Inspired Version were
cade primarily in Genesis, Exodus, the Gospels, and Revelation,
with all changes conforming to Latter-day Sa int doctrine and
practice.

Due to Smith's death in 1844, the work of revising the

Bible was never completed.

Although certain sections ilere published

during Smith's lifetime, the work was not printed in it s enti rety
until 1867.

This was done not by the main, or Utah, branch of the

Latter-day Saint church, but by the rival Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, a group which a l so a dopted the
Inspired Version as its official Bible.

The Utah Church, uhile

acce!)ting and using the theology cont a ined within the Inspi red
Version, has so far declined to publish or adopt the entire work ,
mostly for practical reasons.
Because of the view that the Bi b le is not com!)lete, authoritati ve, or uithout error, Latter-day Saints rely predominently upon
divine revelation for the interpretation of Scripture.

As a result,

the t a sk of the Latter-day Sa int theologian is primarily one of
expla ining and defending the teachinffS of his Church, as illustrated in the interpretation of Matt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-30.
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As understood by Latter-day Saints, Matt. 19:3-8 is jesus'
tea ching concerning marriage and divorce as they pertain to God's
plan of s~lvation-exaltation for men.

Divorce was never intended

to be part of marriage even though it was granted by 1foses because
of Israel's hardness of heart (19:3,7-8).

Marriage, as envisioned

by God and given to Adam and Eve (19:4-5), was to be an eternal
"one flesh" relationship (19:6a) inviolable by none (19:6b),

.....

WJ.1,n

only- sexual sins (19:9) being just cause for separation.
The second passage, Matt. 22:23-30, is considered in Latterday Saint interpretation to be a definite Tiord by Jesus on the
validity of eternal marriage.

It is claimed that Jesus, through

the Sadducean example of a woman being Tiidowed seven times (22:
23-28), upholds the Latter-day Saint doctrine that only the man to
,1hora a '\'Toman is celestially married on earth will be her husband in
heaven.

Such a relationship is according to divine will (22:29)

since, "in the resurrection" from the dead, people not united for
eternity while on earth cannot be married in heaven (22:30a), but
instead exist forever as angels of God (2 2:30b), servint; those
exalted in celestial glory.

CHAPTER V
THE APPLICATION OF THE ETERNAL MARRIAGE PRINCIPLE

nr LATTER-DAY SAilTT LIFE
The Puruose of Life
According to Latter-day Saint theology, the most important
thing in the universe is the human soul, with the development of
that soul to attain the greatest measure of salvation-exaltation
being the chief purpose of life on earth (Pearl of Great Price-lrfoses 1: 39) • 1 As "restored" by Joseph Smith, the Gospel of J'esus
Christ centers all values of life around man: the earth was created
to be his liome; the laws and ordinances of the Gospel were revealed
for his benefit; the Son of God was sent to redeem him from death;
and provisions were made for his continued existence beyond the
grave.
The Centrality of Marriage and the Family
The proper development of the human soul, or personality,
requires an environment suitable for this purpose.

In God's plan

of salvation for man, the family- unit provides the environment in

1:aoy w·, D'oxey, The Doctrine and Covenants S'Deaks, 4 vols.
(Salt Ia.ke City: n·eseret Hook Company, 1969), 2:240, 420; Bruce R.
llcConkie, Mormon Doctrine, 2nd ed. (S'al t Lake Ci tyi · Boo·k craft,
Inc., 1966), PP• 514-15, 748-49, Further references to the Pearl
of Great Price will be abbreviated PGP. Salvation-exaltation is
the goal of Ie.tter-day Saint faith and life,
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which the positive qualities of life may be learned and exercised. 2
Individuals enter earthly life utterly dependent upon others for
sustenance, continuation of life, and guidance.

The performance of

these necessary functions is called "love"; by Latter-day Saints
and is considered by- them· to- be one of the two- basic ro·o ts of
family life.

The second is the union of man and woman· in the
estate of' me.rTiage 4 which, as understood by· Latter-day Saints, is

the eternal principle upon which the existence of mankind depends.
A relationship linking a couple together in love both as husband and
wife and as a family, marriage was f'irst given to man by God at the
beginning of the world as part of His Gospel law, which intended
that every marriage should endure forever (see Doctrine and
Covenants 132:3-7,14,19-20; Matt. 19:3-8; 22:23-30).5
B"eing vitally concerned with the· eternal welfare and growth
of its members, the Church of ~esus Cbrist of Latter-day Saints
f'osters and encourages marriage, teaching that all individuals who
are mentally- and physically· able to beget children should enter

2
.Toseph Yielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 3 vols.,
comp. Bruce R. Mcc·o nkie (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft Publishers,
!955-56}, 2 (1955):175.
3william Edwin B"errett, The Restored Church (Salt Lake C~ty:
D'eseret B·o ok C"ompallY', 1969J, p-. 453.

4
see Cbapter III, PP• 67-91, for an explanation of this
concept in regard to marriage for eternity--.
~ther references to the Doctrine and Covenants will be
abbreviated DC'.
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into the marital state and become parents,

6

thus fulfilling the

only way man can bring pre-existent spirits into mortality
16; see also Chapter

r).

(nc· 49,

This doctrine is employed to formulate

practical and interrelated ideals and standard's for marriage and
family- life.

As generally· taught by Latter-day Saints, a happy

home life results from the fulfilling of certain prerequisites
before marriage, included among which are:
1.
2.

A deep and abiding love between the man and woman
ffiitual respect and consideration for each other
3. Reverence and honor for the sanctity of life
4. ?l'oral purity
5. s·e lf-control in home lifeT
Specific standards for marriage are, in turn, derived from these
prerequisites.

According to· Ila.tter-day· Saint interpretation, to

have a successful· marriage a couple. must "rise above self" in the
fallowing ways:·

I.

l!a.rriage is to be regarded highly and taken seriously by
both parties, with a cooperative spirit being a central
ingredient
2. tove, characterized by helpfulness and forgiveness, is
to dominate the relationship
3. Dignity and responsibility are to surround f'a.mily li:fe;
parenthood is not to· be shirked; homemaking is to be
considered a worthy career

6':Berrett, P• 453. S'mith, 2:74-75, relates that it is the
obligation of men to marry, for not to do so is ta neglect responsibilities which are pleasing to God and assist one in attaining
exaltation.
7Hugh B·. lrrown, The Abundant Life (Salt Le.ke Cityz Bookcraft
Publishers, 1965), PP• 58-59•

I4T
4. !religion in the home is to be sought after and cultivated
5. Jrarriage is to be between a couple of the same faith for·
time and for eternity through the perf"ormance of a temple
ceremony8
The accomplishing or these ideals undergirds the seven
"pillars" of Latter-day s·a int home life: (1)1 devotion, ('2)' loyalty,

('3Y sacrifice, (4) integrity, (5) fidelity, (6·) honesty·, and (7)
unsullied virtue. 9 Woven into this fa.bric are the usual functions
performed by a. family-unit: · affeotional interaction; reproduction
in a socially accepted fashion; the protection and care of children,
including provision for their educational, social, and emotional
10
needs;
and also the realization of God's higher purposes ~or
man.

11

The achievement of this latter goal is attained through the

strict observation of other stipulations basic to life under the
laws and ordinances of the ~ospel: personal purity, brotherhood,
honor, integrity, and social and religious responsibility. 12

U-nder

whatever classification the interrelated ideals and standards of
Latter-day Sa.int marriage and family life are placed, they have but

8

Harold T'. Christensen and Archibald F. B'e nnett, The Latterday Saint F"amil:y (Salt Lake City: Deseret Sunday S"chool Union
Board, 1946), P• 3; David o. McKa.7, Gospel Ideals (Salt Lake City:
Bbokcraft Publishers, 1964), PP• 478-79; Smith, 2:75-78•
9·
Brown, p. 58 •

IOChristensen and Bennett, P• 2.
Il

S"ee Chapters I and III, PP• 8, 10-16, 23-24, 70-73.

12

Christensen and B·e nnett, PP• 2-3•
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one basic purpose:· to reach happiness on earth and in the life to
come.13

Commenting on the overall importa.nce 0£ the family.- in

!st ter-da;r Saint lii'e and theolo·gy, Talmage writes:·

The family institution comprises more than the wedded
union of husband and wife with its moral obligations and responsibilities, for the status of parenthood is the flower of
i"amily- existence, while marriage is but the bud. Uhder the
revealed law parents are as truly· answerable to God for the
adequate discharge oi' duty to their children· as for the faith:f'ul performance o~ the marriage covenant respecting themselves.
Within the famil~· established and maintained according to the
word of God, man and woman find their holiest and most ennobling happiness. Individual development, the education of
the soul for which earth life has been provided, is incomplete
without the impelling and restraining influences incftent to
the responsibility· of" the wedded and parental state.
Eternal Ka.rriage and Its Reauirements

In order to comply-fully-with the conditions and requirements for marriage and family-life as decreed by God through Joseph
Smith, a Ie.tter-day Saint couple must enter the marital state in
such a way-that it becomes an eternal and everlasting covenant,
unable to be braken by any power:

13Ibid., P• 3; Iran's Search for H"appiness (S-alt Lake City: The
Church of J""esus Christ or Latter-day Saints, n.d~)', PP• I-15; Book
of lf"ormon--2 Nephi 2:25; PGP~-moses 5:11; Berrett, PP• 369-74•
KcConkie, p; 397. The teaching of happiness in all phases or'mankind' s existence permeates the do·ctrinal and practical works or the
I.e.tter-da.y- Saints. Yurther references to· the lfook of 1.formon will
be abbreviated EM~
4
D"eseret News Press, 1930), PP• 456-57. For a comprehensive description of the family-and related concepts, see McConkie, PP•
II7-I8, 273-74, 362-63, 558-59, and ~errett, PP• 452-64.
l: .rames E. Talmage, Sunday Night T'alks (Salt Ie.ke City:·

I~
• • • if a man marry· a wife, and make a covenant with her
for time and for all eternity, if. that covenant is not by me
or by· TJIY' word, which is my- law, and is not sealed bT the Irol7
Spirit of promise, through him· whom: I have anointed and
appointed unto this power, then it is not valid neither of
force when they a:re out of this world, because they are not
j·oined by me, saith the Iord, neither b;f· JDT word; when· they
are out of the world it cannot be received there, because the
angels and the gods are appointed there-, by whom they cannot
pass; they- cannot therefore inherit T1f!"" glory; for my- house is
a house of order, sa.i th the Lord God (DC 132: 18; see also DC
131:1-4, ?iia.tt. 19:5-6, 22:29-30).
The specific requirements for eternal marriage within the
Tatter-day Saint church comprise four in number.

1

5 The first is

:r'ai thf'a.l membership in the Church so· that both the man· and woman
may be recommended for marriage in a Latter-day Saint temple by
those in authority over them.

Such recommendation is in the form

or a certificate, commonly called a. "recommend," written by a ward
bishop with the approval of a stake president, declaring worthiness
to receive eternal marriage • 16 No recommend is issued to anyone
who has not been a member of the Church for less than one year, unless he or she has written permission from the First Presidency.
Also normally having to we.1 t one year for a recommend a.re Latterday Saint couples who have been married in a. civil ceremony. B'efore
any- recommend is issued, a number of specific items, including the
following, must be determined:

1~

The major requirements

are listed by Herrett, P• 455•

:·i
-

1 6Ycconkie, p. 620; _lfugh
lreseret trews Press, 196;), P•

-

?Cormonism (Salt I.e.ke City:

Brown, •
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1.
2.
;.

Does this person have a testimony of the gospel?
Does this person support lo·o al and general authorities'?'
Does this person accept and follow the teachings and
programs or the Church?'
4. Does this person keep the Word of Wisdom, including the
improper use of drugs?'
5. Is this person morally· clean?·
6·. Is this person a member or good standing in the Church?.
7. Is this person free from legal entanglements?'
8. ll'oes this person contribute a :full ti therl 7
The second requirement for eternal marriage is that the man
involved must have prepared himself and accepted the call to
service in the lfelchizedek Priesthood.

According to Latter-day

S'aint historical accounts, this priesthood, named for the king of
S-alem who ministered to Abraham (Gen. 14:8; Ifeb. T:-1-7;

n·c

107:

2-5}, was conferred by the disciples Peter, james, and john- on
joseph S'mi th and 01.iver C-owdery in early june 1829 (DC' 27 :·12-13).
Given as a power necessary for the establishment and development of
18
the Ie.tter-day Saint church,
the Melchizedek Priesthood has a
four-fold importance:

I.

It is the divinely given channel through which all knowledge, doctrine, the pian of salvation2 and every important matter is revealed f"rom heaveni9

1

7Lois F. Worlton and Opal D. jasinski, Pl.anning LDS Weddings·
and Recentions (Salt Lake City-: Horizon Publishers, 1972), PP•
15-16·.
18

see Ob.apter II, pp. 37-46·.

l 9 i r ~ llf. Smith and janne M. Sjodahl, n·octrine and c·o venants
Commentary: (Salt !eke City: Deseret Book Compan;y-, 1970), PP• 501,
695.
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2.

3.

4.

rt holds the keys to all the spiritual blessings of the
Church: to have the privilege o~ receiving the m_rsteries
of the kingdom or heaven, to have· the heavens opened unto·
them, to commune with the great assemol.y and church 0£'
the Flrstborn, and to enjoy the communion and presence
of God the Father, and .Tesus the mediator of the new
covenant (DC lOT:5,8,I8-l9)
rt holds authority· and· right of presidency over all
offices of the church that administer in spiritual
20
matters, including that o~ Prophet, Seer, and Revelator
Through the ordinance of this priesthoo·d salvationexaltation in the celestiaI kingdom of God is made available to men on· earth21

This latter point is most important in regard to marriage for
eternity.

Every· man upon whom the Melchizedek Priesthood is

conferred must faithi'ully· strive to· fulfill all the terms and
conditions attending it (DC 88: 33-44).

By-

doing this the indi-

vidual is assured of an eventual inheritance of eternal life in the
kingdom of God.

In order to receive the greatest exa.itation in
22
heaven, the power of "endless lives,"
a person must obtain "the
!'ulness of the priesthood," meaning the blessings found and revealed only- in I.e.tter-day· Saint temples (Ire 124: 28-42; 127: 8).

20J"ames E. Talmage, A Study of the Articles of Faith, 11th ed.
,
(Salt I.e.ke City: Deseret ?fews Press, 1968}, PP• 188, 205-6; see
also Chapter Ir, PP• 38-39, 42-46, on the importance of revelation
in this priesthood.
2
1ucconkie, P• 479.
22 .Toseph Yielding Smith, comp., T·e achings of the Pro-ohet
.Toeeph Smith (Salt !.eke City-: Deeeret News Press, I938), P• 322;
see also Chapt·ers I and rn, PP• 13-16, 23-24, 7'6-84, for a discussion of the blessings in the celestial kingdom of God and the
meaning and value o:f the concept of "endless lives."
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2
Included among these temple blessings ; is celestial marriage,
its elf "an order or the (Melchizedek} priesthood"

(nc· 131: 1-2),

without which no one can gainfulness of glory in eternity (DC
131:3-4; 132:3-33; Matt. 22:23-30)'.
To be married £or eternity- a couple must, thirdly; have
previously entered intu the covenants of the endoffl!lent ordinances.
Initially- promised by· God to J"oseph Smith on J"une 22, 1834

(nc· 105:·

11-15,33-37), the first endowment ceremonies· among Latter-day
Saints were given in the Kirtland (Ohio) temple during J"anuary of
1836. 24 As understood by tatter-day-Saints, endowments are special
courses of instruction administered in temples (DC 95:8-9; 124:
25-41)' which acquaint "worthy-and faithful saints" with the
purposes of God in H"is dealings with men, His plan of salvation
for their development and happiness, and the things that must be
done by man tu gain exaltation in the world to come and be enabled
2
to stand in the presence of God. 5 As pertaining to marriage,

2
3The other blessings received through temple services comprise baptism £or the dead, ordination and associated endowments
in the priesthood, sealing ordinances concerning children born
outside celestial marriage, and other seaiings vicarious:t:r performed for the dead. J"ames E-. Talmage, The House of the Lord
(Salt Ia.lee City: Ueseret Bbok CompBJlY", 1969), PP• 75-91.
24smith, D·o ctrines of' Salvation, 2:241; DC 109·s14-20,22.
2 5N~ B. hmdwa1I Temples o£. the Most High (s·alt Lake C'ity:
Bookcraft, Inc~, 1968~, PP• 269, 274; ~al.inage, House of the Lord,
PP• 79, 83-84; McConkie, PP• 226-27; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation,
2:40, 45-46·, 252-53; Jbmr A. Widtsoe, Evidences and Reconciliations
(Salt Ie.ke City: B'ookcraf"t, Inc., 1960), p·. 113; lferrett, P• 455.
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endoffl!lent ordinances inform the individuals of the sacredness of
the marriage relationship, the possible permanence of family ties
beyond earthly life, and the po·ssib±Iity 0£ godhood wliich avrai ts
those whose marriage is recognized as eternally' valid by· God (be·
!3lil-4; 132:3-33; Matt·. 19·:3-8; 22:23-30).

Although not part of

the marriage ceremon;r; the endowment is required of those who· wish
marriage in a temple beoause it embraces the tatter-day Saint
interpretation and implementation of G'o d' s will for man in faith
and life. 26
rrouplcs wishing to be united by God for eternity must also
comply fully with every-· requirement of the civil state in which they
live before a temple ceremony· can take place.

These requirements

normally- consist of obtaining a marriage license and oeing married
2
by a religious or civil official authorized by the state. 7
The Temple Harriage c·eremon.y
Hefore a couple ie actually- sealed in marriage for time and
eternity, they must perform a lengthy a.nd complex temple ritual
rehearsing Latter-day Saint theology a.nd attitudes toward life~
The ceremony· involves progressive activities in the rooms of the

261rerrett, P• 455; Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:253-57•
The endowment may· be entered into long before marriage or even by
those who at the ti.me do not contemplate marriage.
27J"oseph Fielding S'mi th, The Way to· P'erfection (s·a1 t Le.ke
C'1 ty: Cfenealogical Society of the Church of J"esus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1951), P• 241; lferrett, PP• 455-56.

temple, much ritual--some of which may be employed as work for
the salvation or the dead--and the taking of numerous oaths.

The

following is a detailed description and presentation of the Latterday Saint temple marriage ceremony, divided according to the rooms
in which the various rituals take place. 28

28
This section is a nearly verbatillI copy of the temple marriage
ceremony· as sent to me by: a former Le.tter-day· Saint whose father
wrote down the service after having gone through the ceremony in
the early-- I900s. This was done from memory since the ceremony· is
"secret" and no· participants receive written copies of it. Nor are
copies of the temple ceremony printed in standard I.e.tter-day- Saint
works. A person must either personally experience the service or
receive information from apostate Latter-day Saints. An excellent
delineation of the complete temple marriage ceremony-, together with
the meaning of the proceedings and various changes that have been
made, none of which is significantly·· different from the earl.ytwentieth-century service, is found in Jerald and Sandra T·a.nner,
?irormonism--~d·ow or Reality;'?', enlarged edition fSal t Lake c·i ty:
Modern Microfilm <rompa.ey; 1972)', pp·. 455-83, with the actual ceremony, on PP• 462-83. Sworn testimo~~- concerning the various oaths
and grips associated with the celestial marriage ritual can be
obtained from the Library of <rongresa in reference to the hearings
o-.r the S'enate Committee on Privileges .and Elections regarding the
Reed S'moot pol;rgallcy' case o-.f 1904-6. An example of such information
is the -.fol.lowing: u·.s-. Cfongress, Senate, c·ommittee on Privileges
and Elec~ions, "Testimoey· of Walter :rr.. Wolle," The Reed Smoot Case,
6 vols. (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1964-7),
4:6-7, II, 31-32, 34. A brier· history of the Smoot affair is
given by B'errett, P• 342. For additional information on La.tter-dey
S's.int _temples; ceremonies and rituals, including that of marriage,
see Ucc·o nkie, PP• 226-28,. 619-20, 672-73, 683-84, 779-81, 822;
Ta1Dui:ge, House of the Eord, pp. 5,-222; ~almage, Articles o-.f Faith,
PP• 153-55; Temple Sg~e in Salt !.a.ke City (Salt Lake City:
Deseret N"~s Press, n.~.), PP• 5-8; and Mark E. p·etersen, !!E£;
Mormons Build Temples (Salt take C'i ty-: The Churcli of .resue Christ
o-.r tatter-day _S ail;ts, n.d.·), pp·. I-27". For eXSJ1rples of non-Mormon
views and evaluation~, see Thomas F'. o•n·ea, The Mormons (Chicago:
T_h e Univ~rsit;r
of Chicago· Press, 1'957), PP• 42-44, 54-60, 82, 118,
141-42 , !67 • 182 , and John L. Smith, r Visited the Temple ("Clearfield, Utah: Utah Evangel Press, 1966).
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Preliminary Requirements
2
On entering the Annex of· the ~emple 9 the candidate is
ushered into a room on the right where lie presents his "recommend"30
which must be signed by his Ward Bishop and the President or the
Stake from· which he comes.

With the presenting of the "recommend"

he is expected to make a contribution toward the ~emple services,
although this is voluntary with him.
From· this room he passes to· another on the left where he
gives his records and (if he is working for the salvation of the
dead) receives the name of the one for whom he is to work in case
he has no relative of his own whom- he wishes to save.3 1
As soon as these exercises are finished, all proceed to the
Dressing Rooms, except the men '\'tho are to receive endoW1:1ent £or the
dead.

These individuals pass to· the back part of the prayer room

where some of the regular Temple workers go to each candidate, lay
their hands on his head, and say:
Brother
, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
and by the authority of the holyl.felchizedek priesthood, I
ordain you an elder in the Church of ~esus Christ of Latterday S-aints, f'or and in behalf of'
, who is dead.

2
9Talmage, House of the tord, PP• 152-68, 201-15, gives a
detailed a·e scription of the interior and function of a Latter-day
s ·a int temple, rl th the latter pages portr~ing the remodeled temple
in Salt Ie.ke City after 1968. The Annex is described on PP• 15254, 201-2.
;oSupra, PP• 149-50.
31?!cConkie, PP• 72-73, 672-73, 779-81, 822.
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Dressing Room
2
In the Dressing Room3 all clothing is removed, except the
undergarments'' which, in turn, are taken off and handed to one of
the attendants as the candidate enters a bathtub.

The man who·

attends to the washing washes the head, the eyes, the ears, the
mouth, the lips, the breast, the vitals, the loins, the legs, and
the feet.

This being done, the candidate leaves the tub, is

hurriedly wiped dry- and then mounts a stoo1, where he is anointed
with oil poured from a ram·• s lion1, the same parts being anointed as

were previously· washed.

He

then stands while a man places his

garments over his shoulders, informing him that these garments are
a pattern of those which the Lord gave to Adam in the Garden of
Eden.

The candidate is further instructed tha~ the garments must

' 2Talmage, Irouse of the Lord, PP• 156, 204. Although only the
ritual for men is described in the text, women also have their own
Dressing Rooms where women administer to their washing, anointing,
and the giving of garments to be used in the ceremony.
33neecriptions or· the undergarments are not found in standard
Ia.tter-day s ·a int works. This is perhaps due to the religious
purposes ascribed to· them. lCcConkie, pp~ 303-4, presents a general
definition of· the term· "garment," saying that it has borth religious
and utilitarian value. Tanner, P• 463, shows a picture of an old
type temple undergarment, and on- pp~ 459-61 describes three types
of garments: old, modified, and abbreviated. All three are onepiece garments, with the ord having sleeves to the wrist and legs
to the ankle, and' a collar; the mo·dified has, respectively, sleeves
and legs shortened to the elbow and just below the latee, with no
collar; the abbreviated is even shorter. Today more emplia.sis is
placed on the importance 0£· the marks on the garment than on· its
length. On the old garments f'our marks were present: (1) on the
right breast, a square; ('2 )' on the left, a compass; (';) in· the
center, a small hole; and (4Y on the knee, which one is not specif'ied, a large hale. PresumablT on modern garments only the first
two marks remain.
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not be removed, and that they· wil! provide protection in time of
danger.

The attendant then whispers into the candidate.• s ear a new

name, usuall;r taken from the ~ible, and tells him never to reveal
this name to an;r· person except as it may be required at one point
during the Temple ceremony.

If the candidate is working for the

dead, he is informed that when he has completed the ~emple ceremony-, the name may- be f orgo·tten as it is the property of the
deceased and not his own.

After this, the candidate then puts on a

shirt, a pair o~white pants, and white stockings, and receives a
bundle containing robes, a cap, sandals, and an apron.
Creation Room
The candid.ate then go·es to the Creation Room3 4 where the men
are seated on the right and the women on the left, all waiting in
silence.

When all the candidates have been washed and anointed,

the silence is broken, and a man dressed in white flannel, and
representing Elohim, the greatest of Latter-day- Saint deities,
enters through a door in the front of the room.

1fe announces that

any who wish to withdraw from the ceremony may- do so, since every-thing that has taken place as well as that which is to come is to
be kept a profound secret.

Seeing none who wish to withdraw,

E1ohim continues:
~rethren, y-ou have been washed and pronounced clean; that
is, clean from the blood and sins of this generation. You have

34Talmage, House of the Lord, PP• 156, 204. 'l'his rather plain
room, holding up to 301 people, is used for instructional purposes.
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~d priests to our God
been anointed that you· may· beoome kings ointed kings and
been al>;.s will depend upon
and his Christ•, not that you have
me
such;
t1'
b
priests, but that you may eco
your ~aithf'ulness.

~ted that you may· beYou sisters have been washed and a.no:1- ,,..,..ur husbands.
lords' yV
come queens a.nd pri es t esses to ..mur
v•
El h:t.¢, jehovah, and MiYoy5will now hear three voi?es-- dohe8,l" what you shall hea.r.chael.,
Now, give your attention a.n
Elohim disappears, and immediately· his ~oice is heard from a

remote part of the adjacent room:
Jehovah and liichael, there is matter unorganized. Let us
down and make a world like unto the other worlds vre have
created.
jehova.h and Michael: We will go down.

go

Elohim remains in the celestial world vthile jeliova.h and
Michael create the earthly· sphere, with their vrork being carried
on in strict accordance with the account given in Genesis.
.-..

At the

end of each day .Tehovah says to Michael: "Vie will go and report
this, the labor of the ___ day;."
return and report."

lilichael replies:· "We will

Then they retire to the back part of the room

and address Elohim, telling him what they have done, and a.re

assigned duties for the next day.
After the completion of the work of creation Elohim, Jehovah,
and Michael enter through the door initially entered by Elohim.

Uichael takes a chair, while Elohim· and jehova.h stand on· either
side:
Elohim: See the earth that we have made.
it to tilI the ground.

There is no man in

35rn Latter-day Saint theology Elohim !S God. jehovah is God's
only-begotten Son, later known as .resus Cbr:i.st. ?Iichael was the
archangel, second in intelligence and power only- to ~ehova.h.
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.Tehovah: Let us make man in our own image.
Elohim and .Tehovah then pass their hands over tlichael's body,
breathe on him, and he falls asleep·.
Elohim (to the audience): This man who is operated on is
Michael. When he a.wakens he will have forgotten everything
and become as a little child and be knovm as Adam. (Whereupon Adam awakes }.36
Elohim: rt is not good for man to be alone •
.Tehovah: rt is not go·od, for we are not alone.
Elohim: We will cause a deep· sleep to fall upon Adam and make
for him a woman to be with him.
The men in the audience are then told to close their eyes to
imitate Adam's sleep.
stands beside liim.

While Adam sleeps, a woman enters and

Elohim wakes Adam and says:

Adam, see the woman we have created for you. What will
you call her?'
~ : Eve.
Elohim: Why Ever
Adam: Because she is the mother of all the living.
E1ohim· (to Jehovah): We will plant a garden eastward in Eden,
and there we will put the man whom we have made.
Elohim· ('to the audience): The brethren will now follow Adam,
and the sisters will fo·l low Eve.
Garden or Eden
All

go

up one flight of stairs to the Garden of Eden.37

The

walls of this room are painted to represent a tropical scene, with
the birds and animals seeming to be at perfect peace with each

36s·ee Chapter r, pp. 9-10, for the creation of Adam and Eve.

37Talmage, House of the tord, PP• 156-57, 204-5.
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At one end of the room is the altar and behind this an

other.

elevator on which the G'ods descend and ascend.

?rear the front and

to the left of the altar as the audience faces it is the Tree of
the Knowledge of Good and Evil.
Elohim and J""ebova.h are both present.

Elohim addresses Adam:

Adam, see the garden we have planted for you. Of all the
trees of the garden you- may· surely eat except the ~ree of the
Irnowledge of Good and Evi]. re shall not eat of it, neither
shalI ye touch it, !est ye die. lfow be happy and enjoy yourselves. We go away; but we shall return.
E1ohim and .Tehovah then ascend in the elevator in the sight of the
audience.
~ ( to the audience J: Wow, brethren, calm yourselves and be
not surprised at anything you shall see or hear; we shall be
visited soon.

The Devil enters from a back room, wearing a silk hat,
carrying a cane, and having on a 1Tasonic apron with fig leaves
embroidered on it.
D"evil: Adam, you have a nice world here, patterened after the
world where we used to Iive.

~ : r do not remember about any other world.
Devil: Oh, I see you have not got your eyes opened yet.
The Devil goes to the Tree or· the Knowledge of Good and Evil, from
which he pretends to pluck .fruit, which he then offers to Adam.
D'e vil: lfere, Adam, take some of the fruit of this tree.
Adam: I shall not partake.
Devil: Oh, you won't, won't you? Well, we shall see. Eve,
will you take some of this fruit?·
Who are your
Devil: r am your brother.
Eve: Tou, rrr:, brother, have come to persuade me to disobey m::,
father? ·

m.:
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Devil: I said nothing about rather. This will open your eyes,
and you· will know good from evil, virtue from vice, etc.
Eve: Is there no other wa;(?·
Devil: There is not.
Eve then tastes the fruit, and Adam approaches.
Devil: Now go· and get Adam to partake.
Eve: r know thee now; thou art Lucifer, who was cast out of
heaven for his rebellion.
Devil: Oh, r see you are beginning to get your eyes opened
already.
~ : Adam, here is some of the fruit or· that tree; it is· ver:,
pleasant to the taste and very· desirable.
Adam: r shall not partake. You know that father colDlilallded us
not to· touch that tree.
~ : Do you intend to obey all of father's commands?
~ : Yes, all of them.
~ : Well, our father commended us to be fruitful and multiply
and replenish the earth. Irow I have partaken of the fruit and
shall be cast out 0£· the Garden, whire you remain a lone man
in· the Garden.
~ : Yes, I see, I will partake that man may- be.38
Devil ('nodding his head): Yes, that is right·.
Elohim enters.
Elohim: Adam, where a.rt thou?· Adam, where art thou?
Adam conceals himself near the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and
Evil.
~ : I heard thy voice as Twas walking in the Garden, but I

was ashamed because I was naked, and I hid my-self.
Elohim: Who told thee that thou wast naked? Irast thou eaten
of the tree that r commanded thou shouldst not eat?
Adam: The woman tbat thou gavest to be rlth me, she gave me
ofthe fruit and r did eat.
Elohim: Eve, what have you been doing?·

38See Chapter I, PP• 9-12.
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~ : The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat.
Elohim, Iucifer, what have you been doing here?
Devil: Oh, the same as we have been doing in other worlds: I
gave them some of the fruit to· get their eyes open.
Elohim then curses uicifer by saying:
lrecause thou liast done this, thou art cursed above all
cattle, and above every beast of the field; upon the belly
thou shalt go, and dust shall thou eat all the days of thy·
life ('Gen. 3: 14 J.
Devil: Then with that enmity r will take the money· and treasures of the earth and b'!lY· up the popes and priests, armies and
navies, and I will reign with blood and horror in the earth.
Elohim then drives the devil away, who goes out the doo~ through
which he entered, shaking his fist and stamping his heels.
fl

Adam

then turns to the audience and says: "In your bundles, brethren and

1'

sisters, you will find an apron.

....
:,

?. .

Please put it on."

When the

request has been complied with, El'o·him says:
Let Adam be cast out of the garden, and a cherubim be
placed with a flaming sword to keep the way of the Tree of
Life.
As the elevator rises with Elohim and Jehovah on it, a sword is
waved through the curtain. 39·
Eve now stands on Adam's Ieft, and the first oath40 is administered by· Adam.

One couple from the audience kneels at the altar

39
The exact curtain referred to is not mentioned.
on the elevator or in some other part of the room.
4

rt may be

~e three secret oaths, with their accompanying signs,
~ips, names, and penalties, taken du.ring the marriage ceremony and
ritual, as well as some of the emblems displayed within the te~ple,
seem to have Masonic relationships. Widtsoe PP• 357-59 admits
that ~oseph Smith presumabl
'
'
at Nauvoo Illinoi'
Y to lessen persecution of his followers
•
.
s, became a Ya.son in 1842 and received some of

to represent Adam and Eve.
mony.

All present participate in the cere-

The audience stands and raises their right hands "to the

square," a grip or sign formed at right angles.

At this point the

officiant (Adam) sayst
Let these things go through your mind: I ( thinking of
you:r new name) solemnly covenant and promise before God,
angels, and these witnesses at the altar, that r will not
reveal this first token of the Aaronic priesthood with its
accompanying name, sign, and penalty; I would rather suffer
rrr:, throat to be cut from ear to ear and my tongue torn out
by its roots in rrr:,· mouth.
The name, sign, and sign of the penalty of the first oath, or token,
are explained as follows: the name is the new name 0£ the candidate, received when he was given his garments after the washing
ceremony in the Dressing Room.

The sign is known as "Grip-the-

Grip:" the hands are clasped, pressing the point of the knuckle
of the index finger with the thumb.

For the sign of the penalty,

the right hand, palm down, is placed across the body so that the
thumb comes directly under and a little behind the left ear; the
hand is then drawn sharply to the right across the throat, the
elbow standing out at a position ninety degrees from the body; the
hand is then dropped from the "square" to the side.
Following this, Adam announces to the audience: "The brethren
will now foliow Adam, and the sisters, Eve."

its degrees. It is therefore entirely possible that Smith did
borrow from Masonry in establishing temple ordinances and ceremonies. For a thoroughly documented work, written by former
Ie.tter-day Saints, which asserts that there is a close connection
between !a.tter-day Saint ritual and Masonry, see T"anner, pp.·
484-92.

'

' l
)
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World Room
The next room, called the "lone and desolate world," or World
Room, 41 is in stark contrast to that of the Garden of Eden. The
paintings on its walls are of chaotic scenes depicting the discord
of a world under the curse of God.

At the end of this room is an

altar, behind which stand Adam and Eve.
When Adam was cast out of the Garden of Eden, he built an
altar and called on the Lord, saying:
Oh, Lord, hear the words of my mouth. Oh, Lord, hear the
words of m:y mouth. Oh, Lord, hear the words of my-mouth.
As Adam speaks these words, which in the pure Adamic language

42 are:

"Pale, ale, alet," he raises his hands, first high above his head,
then to the "square," and then drops them to his side.

When asked

why- lie is praying, Adam replies that he does not know, except that
he has been instructed to do so.

At this point Lucifer enters.

Devil: I hear you. What do you want?
~ : Who are you?
Devil: ram the God of this world.
~ : Who me.de you the God of this world?
Devil: I made myself. What is it you want?
Adam: I was calling on father.
D·evil: Oh, r see you want religion. 4 3 I will have some
preachers do'\'f?l here presently-.

41'l'"almage, lfouse or the Lord, PP• 157-58, 205-6·.

42_

~or an analysis and description of the "Adamic language,"
see ?.fcConkie, !>• I9, and Smith, Wa::, to Perfection, P'P• 60-69·.

4 3rircconkie, pp. 626-27", defines the Latter-day Saint understanding or "true" and "false" religion. Throughout the marriage
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A preacher (parson} enters.
Parson (looking around): You have a very fine congregation
here.
Devil: Oh, are you a preacher?·
Parson: Tes.
Devil: Oh, ever been to college and studied the dead languages?"
Farson: Why, certa.inI;r. No man oan preach the gospel unless
he has been to college and studied the dead langu.ages.
Devil: i f you will preach to this congregation and convert
them, r will give you· four thousand dollars a ;rear.
Parson: That is very little considering the large amount of
money we have to spend to learn to preach, but r will do the
best I can.
The parson then opens a hymn book and leads in a hynm, while the
devil prances around wi tli a complaisant air. After the singing the
parson turns to Adam and says:·
Do you believe in that great spirit who dwells beyond the
bounds of time and space and sits on the top of a topless
throne?--,,ho is so great that he fills the universe; whose
center is everywhere and ciroum:ference nowhere; who is surrounded by myriads o~ beings saved by grace, not by any acts
of theirs, but by his own will.
~ : No, I do not believe a word of it.
Parson: ram sorry for you. But perhaps you believe in hell,
that great bottomless pit which is full of rie (fire?) and
brimstone, into which the wicked are cast, and where they are
ever burning and never consumed7
~ : lTo, T do not, and T am sorr:r for you.
The voices of the Gods are now heard i'1"om an upper room:
Elohim (to .Tehova.h): This men, Adam seems to be true and
fai th:f'ul. Let us send down to him Peter, J"ames, and .Tohn.

sations and oaths, the
ritual, especially in the various convergi II Le.tter-day Saint
necesei ty of adhering to the "true reli on,
beliefs and practices, is strongly intimated.
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Jehovah: That is good.
Elohim (to Peter, James, and john): Go down to Adam who seems
to be a good and faithful man.
Peter, ja.mes, and John· descend· by a stairway at the back of the room.

(.

~·.

Peter: ltello. What is going on here?
Devil: We are making religion.
Peter: What are you· making it out of?·
Devil: Newspapers, novels, and notions of men and women sugared
over with scripture.
Peter: lfow does it take with this congregation?'
Devil: Pretty· well, all except that man Adam. He does not
believe anything.
Peter Cto Adam}:· Good morning. (Taking Adam's hand): What is
that?"
~ : The :f'irst token of the Aaronic priesthood.
Peter: Will you give it to me?
~ : I cannot, for it is connected with my new name; but this
is the sure sign.
Peter answers by the same sign~
~ : You are a true messenger of the father.
p·eter: What do you think of the preaching of the person this
morning?
M.!:!:m: Why, he asked me if I believed in that great spirit who
dwells in the bounds 0£ time and sits on the top of a topless
throne--who is so great that he fills the universe, yet so
small that he can dwell in your heart; whose center is everywhere and circumference nowhere. r told him r did not believe
a word of it.
Peter: r do not blame you.
Farson: Are ;you apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ? (Pointing
to the Devil)": Why, he said we were to have no more apostles,
but if any man ca.me along professing to be such, r was to ask
them to cut off an arm or leg, or some other member of the
body, and put it on again, just to show they had come with
power.
Peter: A wicked and adulterous generation sEreketh a sign. Do
you know that man?.
Parson: Certainly, he is a great gentleman and stands at the
head of all the religious denominations of today.

Peter: 1Vhy, that is Iucifer.
Parson: \Vhat, the deviIT
Peter: Yes, tha.t is one of his names. You should get out of
his services and have a settlement with him.
Parson: If I get out of his service, what is to become of me?
Peter:· Why, we will teach you the Gospel in connection with
the sons of Adam.
Parson: Well, that is good. (Turning to the Devil): Sir, is
it not time we ha.d a settlement?·
D'evil: Well, I will keep ~ word. T offered you· four thousand
dollars per year to convert these people, and by what I can
see, they have nearly converted you. G·et out of my Kingdom.
r do not want such men in it.
The parson retiree by a back door, while Peter, .Tames, and John
ascend the stairs and report to· Elohim the condition of the man
Adam.
Elohim: Peter, .Tames, and John, go down again; cast out Satan
in your true characters and reveal to Adam the second token of
the Aaronic priesthood, and place the robe upon his left
shoulder.
Pe·ter, .Tames, and Jolm descend.
Peter: I am Peter •
.Ta.mes: I am J'ames.·
~ : I am .Tobn.
Devil ('scowling}: I thought r knew you.
Peter (to ITevil): Iucifer, we command you to depart.
Devil: By who·ee authority-'?·
Peter (raising hie arm to the "square" ) : In the name of Jesus
Cbrist, my· master.
The devil, scowling, disappears ,through the door where the parson
has already gone.
The robes are then taken from the bundles a.nd put on the
candidates, together with the caps and sandals.

Then the apron is

removed, and the second oath is administered to all, standing:

a
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We and eaoh of us, do solemnly promise and covenant before
God, angels, and the witnesses at the altar, never to reveal
8J:lY of the secrets of this priesthood with its accompanying
name, sign, grip, or penalty. Should we do so, we agree that
our breasts may be torn o~~n, our hearts and vitals torn out.
For this oath, the name is the secret name of the candidate.

The

sign is made by extending the right hand across the left breast,
directly over the heart;- then drawing it rapidly from left to
right, with the elbow at the "square"; then dropping the hand to
the side.

The grip is made by clasping the right hand, and placing

the thumb into the ho·1Iow of the knuckle, between the f.irst a.nd
second· fingers-.
'~·":

Yollowing this, the brethren follow Adam and the sisters Eve
into the ~errestria!Room •

.

,;

T"errestrial Room
The Terrestrial Room44 is divided into two sections by white
curtains, through which there are several o~enings.

~ome of the

crpenings are simply· for convenience, while others have a significance in which the candidates are afterward instructed, for it is
through these curtains that they must pass to gain exaltation.

In

!'ront of the ourtains is a raised platform some three or four steps
above the general level.

It is here that the candidates wait,

after their names have been called until it is time for them to be
admitted to the sealing rooms.

In front of the platform on the

general level of the room there is an altar on which the "true

44Talmage, H""ouee of' the Iord, PP• 158-59, 206-T.
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order" of prayer is taught.

As soon· as the candidates are seated,

Elohim is heard speaking to· Peter, James, and ~ohn:
Elohim: Go down to Adam and give him the first token of the
Melchizedek priesthoou, and p!ace the robes upon his right
shoulder.
They

go

down, and Peter instructs them in the changing of the robes.·

After this, the third oath is administered to all, standing:
Tou, and each of you, do covenant and promise that you
will never reveal ~ -or these secrets of this priesthood,
with its accompanying name. Should you do so, you· agree that
your body may be cut asunder and all your bowels gush out.
While saying this, the left hand is placed·, palm upright, directly
in front of the body, with a right angle being formed at the elbow;
the right hand, palm down, is placed under the elbow of the left
arm, then drawn sharply· across the bowels; both hands are then
dropped to· the aides.

The name connected with this oath is the

name of the Son, Jesus Cllrist.

The particular sign of the third

oath, called the "Sign of the Nail," is made by pressing with the
forefinger and thumb the palm and back of the hand of the recipient
of the Patriarchal grip, soon to be given.
Peter, James, and .Tohn return to E1:ohim, report, and come
back to the audience:
Peter: The brethren, all standing, will receive the second
grip of the Y-elchizedek priesthood.
The grip is made by grasping the right hands so that the little
fingers are interlocked and the forefinger presses into the wrist.
It is known as the Patriarchal grip or the "Sure Sign of the lfail,"
the latter designation originating from the tradition that when
Jesus was crucified, the nail tore out the palm of his hand so that
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another (nail Y had to be put through the wrist.

The Patriarchal

grip also has its accompa.ny-ing name and penalty, together with the
obligations of sacrifice, chastity ('for both the man and woman},
and vengeance.

These obligations are given by Peter in the

~ollowing manner:

I.

2.
-

..

.

...·-..
3.

The !aw of Sacrifice:·4 5
You, and each of you, do covenant and promise that you
will sacrifice your time, talents, and property in the
upbuilding of the Church of .Tesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. All bow your heads and say; Yes
The !aw of Chastity· ('to· the man)':46
'Tou, a.nd each of you·, do covenant and promise that you
wil! not have sexual intercourse with any other than- your
lawful wife ('or wives)' who may be given you by the priesthoou. All bow your heads and say, Yee
The Iaw of Chastity Cto the woman)':·
Tou, and each of you, do covenant and promise that you
wilI not have sexual intercourse with any person of the
opposite sex, save tliose who· may have been given you by
the priesthood. All bow your heads and say, Yes
The Law of V.engeance:47

4 5sacrifice, the putting first in life the things of the kingdom of God, is considered to be the crowning test o-£' the G'o spel,
the reward of which is exaltation. Smith, Doctrines o·f S'a lvation,
2:48-49·; J.IcC"onkie, PP• 663-64.
46Clla.stity is virtue and sexual purity, a state considered most
precious above all things (EM--.Tacob 2:28; Alma 39:5; Moroni 3:9);
47vengeance is retribution imposed by the u,rd upon the wicked,
including specifically those who reject latter-day/modern revelation C:m.r--J,fosiah IT; 3 lfephi 2!:20-2I; D'C 3:4; 29:·1 7; 92:·22,26).
It is also taught by Latter-day Saints that when the blood of
righteous people is shed, that blood cries from the ground to the
wrd for vengeance (BH--Alma 20·:!8; ?l'ormon 8:40-41; Ether 8:22,24),
which H'is people may take. P-rom a tatter-day Saint point 0£ view,
"the blood of the prophets" may here ref'er to the killing of .Toseph
and H'yrum Smith at Carthage, Illinois, on .Tune 27, 1844.
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Tou, and each of your, do covenant and promise that y-ouwill pray and never cease to pray Almighty God to avenge
the blood of the prophets upon this nation; ana that you
will teach the same ta your children until the third and
fourth generation. All bow your heads and say, Tes
Following the promise to fulfill these obligations, the candidates are instructed in the "true order"

CTf

prayer.

As many couples

as possible surround the altar, with the elder who is to· pray
standing behind it.

The signs of the Iroly Priesthood are then

given, the last one being the uplifted hands and the words, "Pale,
ale, ale," repeated three times in imitation of Adam's prayer.

All

activity- ceases with the exercising of the Patriarchal grip, at
which point the left elbow o·f one person rests on the rig;h.t shoulder
of the next one, ma.king the circle around the altar complete.

The

el·d er now kneels by- the altar, his right arm· raised to· the "squa:re,"
and his left hand extended, palm up, as though to receive a blessing.

A form or· prayer, which serves as a type for similar prayers

in every prayer circle of the Latter-day s·aint priesthood, is then
o:f'"f ere<!. 48
After this instruction in· pra.yer, the candidates resume their
seats, and the process of passing through the Veil begins-.

The

48The order of prayer is not described. There are two viable
possibilities. Since Iatter-day Saint theolo~ describes perfect
prayers as those which are inspired, the "true order'' of prayer may
be that of nature (m.1-..;3 N"ephi 19·:24; DC 50:29-30). A second
possibility is the Lord's Prayer, considered by Latter-day Saints
to be a "model" prayer. .Ia.mes E. T"almage, J"esus the Christ, 33rd
ed. ('Salt I.eke C-ity: D'eseret Book Compa.nJ'", 1962), PP• 238-42, 4;4;
1fcConkie, PP• 581-87; Smith and Sjod'ahl, PP• 277, 292.
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Tei!4~ is a silk curtain having fo\U' sections, in which are ta be
seen the square and compass and two· types of' openings: those which
represent the slits in the knees of every-· garment; and others for
•
II
the hands, called "openings of convenience.

Three or four at-

tendants come from behind the Veil--men to act for men and women
for women.

The name of a candidate is then· called.

Ire rises from

his seat in the audience, accompanied by-- the woman ( or women-) he
has brought with him·, ascends the platform, and takes his seat
until the attendants a.re ready for his turn.
A,

..

;•

;•

•,

...·:··
..; .,

'.
~

In· going up the steps

to the platform, the man must always precede in order that his wife
does not precede him in eternity.
When everything is ready, the attendant gives three gavel
wraps upon one of the five columns from which the Veil is suspended.

The Veil is parted slightly- and, from behind it, Elohim

asks what is wanted.

The attendant replies: "The man, Adam, having

been true and faithful in all things, desires to converse with the
Lord through the Veil."

The attendants prompt the candidate in his

answers and grips, sometimes rehearsing the entire procedure before
the confrontation with Elohim·.

The candidate, now also referred

to as a neophi te, gives the true grips of' the Aaronic priesthood
with their aocompaey-ing name, end also the first grip and name of

4g·

Talmage, ~ouse or the Lord
.
account was written the Veil h ,bpp. 159, 207. Since this
For a possible theoiogical me ~s een 8Xp8.2).ded to 24 sections.
SjodahI, PP• 723-24, in oonne:i~! 0 ~ "veil," see Smith and
~ Sperry, Doctrine and Covenant Cl'l'1 th DC l.10: 1, and also Sidney
okcraf"t, Inc.·, !960), PP• 596-;7 • ompendi~ (Salt I.ake (ri ty:
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the Melchizedek priesthood.

ire then gives the second grip of the

Melchizedek priesthood, after which the following exchange talces
place:
Elohim: What is this?·
Ireophite: The second grip of the ?!"elchizedek priesthood--the
Fa. triarcha.l grip·, or the "S'ign of the ?rnil."
Eloliim: lfas it a name?'
lreophite: It has.
Elohim: Will you give it to mer
Ireophite: I cannot, for rhave not yet received it. For this
purpose I have come to converse with the Lord through the Veil.
Elohim: You shall receive it upon the five points of fellowship through the Veil. These are: foot to· foot, knee to knee,
breast to breast, hand to back, and mouth to ear.
After placing the candidates in the proper positions, Elohim
whispers:
Health in the navel, marrow in the bones, strength in the
loins and sinews, and power in the priesthood be upon me and
my- posterity through all generations of time and throughout
eternity.
The neophite repeats these words until he can sa.y them perfectly.
H'e then stands back while an attendant again wraps three times on

the column:
Elohim: · What is wanted?'
Attendant: Adam, having conversed with the Lord through the
Veil, now desires to be admitted into his presence.
Elohim: I.et him enter.
As he says this, Elohim extends his hand and gives the novitiate a
vrarm

welcome.

The novitiate now assumes the part of Elohim, and

instructs his woman in· the exact manner he has been taught, admitting her behind the Veil when she is fully- prepared.

..,
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C'e1estia! Room
The room behind the Veil, the Celestial Room,50 is in construction and decorum the most beautiful of the large rooms in the
Temple.

Connected to it are the sealing rooms for the living and

the dead, and the Holy of lfolies, a room reserved for the higher
ordinances of the priesthood relating to the exaltation of both the
living and the dead.

To. the c·e lestial Room is· a table at which

sits the recorder, having before him the records of those who have
just passed through the Temple, and also the license required by
t,

the laws of the state before a marriage ceremony-- can be performed·~·

..

The man and woman who are to be married, dressed in complete Temple

,I

robes, then pass into the Sealing Room for the Living with as many
invited guests as they may desire to have with them.5 1
-.. ;
: I

Sealing Room for the Living
In the middle of the Sealing Room5 2 is an altar of white,
having on it a white velvet cushion, with kneeling pads on each
side.

Sitting oppo·s ite one end of the al tar is the man who

50T'alma.ge, House of the Iord, PP• 159-61, 207-a.
51wallace F. Bennett, Wh;,- T Am a ?iformon (New York: Thomas
1re1son ~- Sons, 195a), p. I22, restricts the wedding guests to the
I.e.tter-day Saint members or· the two families and to close Latterday Saint friends who are equally worthy· to be admitted to the
temple. AlI other persons are prohibited from entering the temple
precinct.

52 Talma.ge, House of the Iord, pp·. 161-62, 2oe-9·.

The temple
in Salt I'.ake City has I4 sealing rooms for the convenience of its
ma.ny-· patrons. Other temples have fewer such rooms.
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perform the sealing oeremonT, usually the president or acting
president of the Temple.

On each side of him is a witness.

All

three men are dressed in white suits, the same clothing they have
worn throughout the Temple ceremonies.

The candidates now kneel,

one on each side of the altar, and clasp their hands in the Patriarchal grip.

The presiding officer asks them if they take each

other for man and wife, for time and for eternity-, and, having
received a satis~actory· answer, unites them for time and eternity,
promising numerous posterity and all the blessings in the celestial
kingdom that reasonable people should desire.

This being finished-,

the couple is told to kiss each other across the altar.

They then

unclasp their hands, and the sealing ceremony is completed.

They

return to the Dressing Rooms, put on the clothes they wore to the
Temple, and the day's work is officially over.
The Value of T'emple l!a.rriage
Tn Latter-day Saint theology marriage is considered to be the

most important event between birth and death and is thus a determining condition of life's happiness both on earth and in the
existence yet to come.53

Because of its stature and value, Latter-

day Saints are taught that marriage is to be entered into with the
utmost care and in a way· that ensures the greatest possible blessings.

T~ provide both the setting and opportunity to receive the

53supra, P• 148, note 13.

Widtsoe, P• 297, and ~errett, p~

456, also give injunctions concerning the importance of achieving

both temporal and eternal lia.ppiness through correct marriage.
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f"oremost benefits of marriage, the Cliurcli of ~esus Christ of
Latter-day S-aints offers to worthy· members the privilege of
marriage in temples for time and eternity.
As understood by· La.tter-aay· Saints, the values of temple
marriages are many-.

Pa.rt of· them a.re realized in life on· earth,

others in life after death.

Tlie following is a comprehensive

listing of the reasons, purposes, and goals of temple marriage, as
cited in· standard La.tter--day S"aint works:
Eternal marriage is God's will and desire for man (DC'
124:27-42; I31:l-4; 132:3-33; :flatt. 19:5-6; 22:29-30}
and is a covenant held sacred by Him54
2. l!a.rriage in a temple is in- harmony· with the sacred nature
o~ that covenant55
3. The holiness of the temple in which the union takes place
(DC 124:27~28) gives force to the covenant entered into
and creates a deep desire to keep it5°
4. The requirements for eternal marriage and the nature of
the ceremony prevent hasty, ill-considered marriages,
guarantee equal moral and religious standards, and effects
mutual respect between husband and wife57
l.

4
5 Widtsoe, P• 297; Talmage, H"ouse of the !ord, p. 88; Smith,
Doctrines of Salvation, 2:60; lferrett, p. 456; LeGrand Richards, A
l.ta.rvelous Work end a. Wonder ('Salt Lake City: Deseret :Book Company-;
196·9 ), PP• 193-94; Cnapters m and IV", pp·. 69-91, 120-22, 131-36·.
Points!-; are the factors which underlie the earthly and eternal
blessings or· the eternal marriage covenant.

55Ta.lmage, lfouse of the Icrd, PP• 84-85; Widtsoe, P• 298.
6
' P-arley P-. Pratt, Key- to the S"cience of Theology (Salt take
City: George Q. Cannon~ Sons Co., 1891), PP• I70-71; Berrett, PP•
456--57~
57lferrett, PP• 456-57. Points 4-10 may be classified as
earthly blessings 0£ eternal marriage.
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The approval of God on the marriage, through divinely
authorized officials ('n-c I32: T, !8-19·), has a steadying
effect on the lives of the couples involved58
6. It places the family under the protection of the Priesthood (DC 132:29-33), under which many spiritual blessings
are conferred59
The covenant of eternal marriage tends to ensure a
happier home li~e60
8. It acts as a restraint against evil, the aim- of which is
to create unhappiness and discord61
9. The covenant lowers the divorce rate62
10. rt enables couples to live richer, more joy£ul lives on
earth0 3

11:.

rt permits the assooiftion of husband and wife for time
and for all eternity

58.roseph Fielding Smith, Doctrinal Answers: A Com arison (Salt

Lake C:i.ty: Boo"kcraft Publishers, 1959 , P• 357; B'errett, P•
Chapter III, PP• 73-75, 79-82.

57;

59Widtsoe, PP• ;00-;01; Talmage 7 House of the Lord, P• 87;
Sperry, PP• 729-31; McConkie, PP• 594-95; Chapter rrr, PP• 90-91;
See also DC 84:6-59 and 107:1-IOO on the duties and functions of
the Priesthood.
60

rrerrett, P• 456; Vlidtso·e, P• 298; M"cConkie, P• 397"; McKay,
This statement reflects the tatter-day Saint concern
for happiness in achieving salvation-exaltation.

PP• 478-79•

E>lwidtsoe, pp~ 29g-300.
62

Berrett, P• 456.

6 3B'ruce R. l,foConkie, Doctrinal N"ew T"estament cromment

: The
Gos-oels,:; vols. (Salt I.e.ke City: B'ookcraft Publishers, 1972,
I:546.
64Talma.ge, Articles of F'aith, p. 444; Smith, »octrines of
Salvation, 2: 65-67"; \'Tidtsoe, pp·. 298-99; Talmage, Irouse of the
~ , P• 86·; B'errett, P• 457. Points ll-16· are the benefits of
eternal marriage realized in life after death and a:re considered
to be the most important of all marital blessings.
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12.

(

The eterna1 marriage covenant bestows the promise of
resurrection from the dead, husband and wife together,
in the resurrection of the just ('.DU 132: 19-20 )'65
I3. It provides for the giernal po~session· of· children and
family relationships
14. It provides the possibility of the procreation, of spirit
children in the life after death (Dcr 131:1-4; 132:19,22,
24,29-30)67
I5. It :furnishes the opportunity for endless pro·greseion-unending advancement and increase in ~ery divine power
(DC 130:18-19; 132:21-25)0 8
16. E'ternal marriage provides an exalted destiny- of "godhood11
in the celestial kingdom of heaven for all human beings
who strictly adhere to the laws and ordinances of the
Cfospel during their probationary state on earth (nc· 76:
50-60; 84:33~51; 93:17-22; 131:1..l~; 132:17-20)69
Tn addition to these stated values of eternal marriage, one

other blessing attends this covenant.

.
·-

Latter-day Sainte maintain

that couples united for time and for eternity may also perform
vicarious temple ordinances deemed essential for the salvation of
worthy deceased relatives, including that of sealing in marriage. 70

6

5:B'errett, P• 457; Chapter III, PP• 80-82.

66
Ta.ll!lage, Articles of F'aith, PP• 445-46; Richards, PP• 201-4;
S'mith, Doctrines of S'alvation, 2:68-69. c·o ntinuance of family
relationships is a main goal of eternal marriage.
6
Tnoxey, 2:422; Chapter III, PP• 80-84, 90.
68McConkie, Doctrinal New Testament, 1:546; Widtsoe, P• 300;
S'mith, Doctrines of Salvation, 2:58; Chapter III, pp. 83-85.
69·
l!cConkie, Mormon Doctrine, PP• 117-18; Smith, Doctrines of
Salvation, 2:44, 62-63, 65; Chapter III, PP• 78-82.
7°'iralmage, House of the Lord, PP• 65-74, 88-89; Smith,
Doctrines of Salvation, 2:1;6-ao·, 190-92.
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According to Latter-day· S-aint interpretation, the imt>ortance
of eternal marriage in the· entire plan
for mankind cannot be overestimated.

or

salvation and exaltation

The covenant not onl7 helps

to create, build, and maintain dai!y--happiness in earthly life, but
is indiapensible for attaining one's highest potential beyond the
grave.

<n>ncerning its pervasive influence and value for Latter-day

S'aints in faith and life, 1foCbnkie writes:
The most important things that any member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of La.tter-day Saints ever does in this world a.re:
1. To marry· the right person, in the right place, by the
right authority; and 2. To keep the covenant made in connection with this ho!y--and perfect order of matrimony---thus
assuring the obedient person of an inheritance of exaltation
in the celestial kingdom.71
Summar:y
Tn· Latter-day Saint theelog;r and practice the major purpose
of life is to· develop tlie human soul to its full potential so that
a person may achieve the highest measure

or

salvation-exaltation.

The moat suitable environment for such development is the famil7
unit where the two basic roots of· human existence--love and
marriage--oan be exercised.
T'o promote the eternal welfare and growth of its members, the
Church of Jesus Christ of La.tter-day Saints fosters and encourages
marriage for all couples who are responsibly able to enter this
estate.

Tn order to be married in and by their C"hurch, La.tter-da;r

Saint couples must :fulfill certain prerequisites and standards,

TlitcConkie, Yormon Doctrine, P• 1I8.
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included among which are a deep and abiding love for each other,
mutual respect, moral purity, self-control and responsibility,
reverence for lii'e, the need for religion in the home, and a desire
to- be married for eternity in a temple ceremony.

The accomplishing

of these ideals both undergirds the framework of Latter-day- Saint
home l1fe ancI eids in the realization of God's higher purposes for

man, namely-, to reach happiness on earth and in the life to come;
T'o compiy-f'ully-with the conditions for marriage and family
life as taught by- Tetter-day· Saints, couples must enter the marital
state in such a way- that it becomes an everlasting covenant.

The

specific requirements for eternal marriage among Latter-day Saints
C

,:"•
.:' .

·~
'•

comprise four in number:
1.

·-

2.
;.

4.

Both the man and woman· must be faithful members of the
Cliu.rch so they- may" be recommended for marriage in a
Ia.tter-ciay s·a int temple by- religious leaders in authority
over themThe man must be a member of the Melchizedek Priesthood,
the function of which is to guide the Church in all its
spiritual affairs
The couple must have entered into the covenants of the
endowment ordinances, a special course of instruction
which acquaints worthy- I.etter-day Saints with God's plan
of salvation-exaltation for· them
The couple must obtain a marriage license from the civil
state in which they reside

The actual uniting of a couple in eternal marriage involves a
Iengthr and complex temple ritual.

lfefore a couple is married for

time and for eternity in a "sealing room for the living," they must
perform progressive activities in other places and 1.!0oms of the
temple, undergo a ritual washing, receive a "new" name, wear
special clothing, and take a series of three secret oaths, together

18I

with their accompanying signs and obligations.

Everything per-

formed in the ceremony is a rehearsal of Iia.tter-<iay Saint theology
and attitudes toward life and is designed to reinforce the importance and meaning o~ the mari ta! bond.
As espoused by· !atter-day· Saints, there are many· temporal
and eternal values offered in a temple marriage.

The most im-

portant of these consist o~ the following:
l'.

2.

3.
4.
5".

6.

Eternal marriage is the express will and desire of Cfod
for man
The covenant helps ensure a more stable marriage relationship and a happier home li.f'e for the people involved
It permits the eternal association o~ husband and wife
and their children
It provides the possibility 0£' procreating "spirit"
children in the lff'e after deatb
rt provides an e:ml ted destiny- of "godhood" in the
celestial kingdom o£'lieaven for all Latter-day Saints
who adhere strictly to the laws and ordinances of the
Gospel while on earth
The eternal marriage covenant enables Latter-day Saints
to perform vicarious temple ordinances for the salvation
of worthy· deceased relatives

The importance of eternal marriage can: never be overestimated
in the Latter-day Saint understanding 0£' salvation and exaltation.
The covenant is considered indiepensible for attaining one's highest potential beyond eartlil;r existence, for to gain the inheritance
of' salvation-exaltation in heaven, a person must judiciously fulfill two obligations: marry the right person, at the right place,
by the right authority; and faith!'u-ll.7 keep the covenant of eternal
marriage.

ClfAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS

ow· THE

LA'rTER-D:AY SAINT CONCEPT

OF KARRIAGE FOR ETERNITY

Introduction
As witli· tlie contents o~· Chapters I-V, the conclusio1µ1 given

below are from the Tatter-d&T Sa:int perspective.
a.na.~is

or· tatter-day- Sa.int

estate of marriage will

rorm

A comparative

and biblical teaching concerning the
the final section·· or· this thesis.

(.

Conclusions
The concept o-f marriage fo-.r eternitY' is

an,

integral part of

I~
~

:~

'•

.
I

the ratter-day Sa.int doctrine o~ salvation-exaltation.

In inter-

preting and :llllp"lementing this dc,-ctrine, Latter-day Saints draw upon
the teaoliings of' tlieir "divine?r inspired" scriptures--the :Book o'f
ltormon, the Do-ctrine and Covenants, the Year! of'. Great Price, and,
to· a limited extent; the 1Jible--together w1:th addi tiona.l "modern"
revelations bestowed bT God on· certain appointed leaders 0£ their
Church·.
As understood b;r- I.e.tter-dsT Saints, true salvation· is of'tered

to mankind o?rq through> tlteir Cllurcli".

Tlie entire plan· and purpo·s e

of saivation-exaltatiom is centered in- the actions o£ God and .Tesus·

Christ and the obedience or lllalr. to tlie "laws and ordinances of' the
Go ape I" as tli-er pert i 21.
a
to· the exercising of f'ai'th and lif'e. m
Latter-da.T Saint theo-1
ogy- God i.s portrqed as an exalted man who
progressed to· lria current
status through His personal word and
182
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works.

J°esua Christ is the flrst-oorn· spirit-child of' God.

sent to, eartb· bT His Fatlier to give all men the tree gift

Be was

or

immortali't:r,atter death, and the means tor their gaining !'ult
salvation-exaltation- in lieaven·.; Man is consi'dered to· be an· eternal
being whose basic purpose in· li'f'e is to· become a god.

To

achieve

"godliood," whi'ch· is the abili'tr to become like Gad and possess the
blessings of'· family.- relationships and procreation· in heaven for
eternity-, a man~must :taitli:full:r perf'orm in his mortal state whatever
God commands tlirouglt scrii)ture and revelation.

Any- disobedience

results in· the Ibse or salvation-exaltation, Yi.th those rejecting
Christ af'ter liav.ing believed in Kim or who· are guilty· of select
sins receiving na measure of· redemption or gl<>rT•
l.e.tter~day,-Saints teach three levels, or kingdoms, or salvation1 teiestiaI, terreetni.al, and celestial.

The telestial, or

lowest level, is the irtace· assigned to peOJ)le who did not receive
tli'e Gospel! while living on earth but· accepted it in the period of'
probation before the resurrection from- the grave.

The terrestrial

!ever is reserved mainl;r ~or honorable peOJ>le whose lives made them
unwort~ to receive the liig!test glor,y- in- eternity.

The highest

realm or· salvation, the celestial kingdom, is atteined only'-bT
those liatter-day- Saints who have conscientiously'- obeyed all the
commandments and ordinances ot· God.
The means e!ll}JlCJ78d by- l.e.tter-d&T Saints for obtaining celestial gl!or,- in heaven· i ·s the practice or marriage tor time and for
eternity,-.

This covenant' is the result or the Latter-d~ Saint

doctrine that in- the eternal perspective of :progression and
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aalntion-e:ca.ltation for man, a.II things ~ enter in marriage and
According to· Eatter-clq Saint teaching, the

the tamil)'· unit.

principle

ot eternal marriage was first umed by- God as a divine,

inviolable law in His union af" Adam and E..-e in the G'a rden of Eden
lJefore sin and death enterea the world (Gen. l:·27; 2:18,24; Book 0£
Jlormon....J[oses 3:24}. Tlie eternal permanecce or the marriage union
is also- considered b:r, Batter-da;r Sainte to have been definitely'
taught by'· .Teeus Christ in the· lfew Testamemt in Iris discourses with
tlie .T-ews concerning divorce ('Inspired Ver=i,ion and King .Tames

.

...

V-ersion--Katt. 19·:3..a) and the resurrecti-<>n from the dead as it
relates to- future marital relationships ( - lnspired Version--Matt.

22:23-29, KJV--22:23-30)'.

.
'·

hr

Tn bo·th diacua- sions it is maintained

tliat tlie detractors of eternal: marriage a:.re informed that they do
not know or understand the plans of G'od ~or man.
It is not, however, from the Hible

that tatter-day Saints

liase absolute validitr for the doctrine of eternal me.r.ria.ge,;

It is

in tlie "modern" revelation, oommonty, kno....-n as Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132, concerning the "new c3.nd everlasting'' covenant
of celestial ma.rri'age ('132: l.;}3).

ClaiJnEd to have been originally

given b;y· God to J'oaeph Smith C°l805-44} 12· 1830 or 1831, the
revelation was commuted to- writfil.g on J-uty- 12, 1843, but was not
publi'cq- revealed until 1852.

Being a " ~ew'' revelation from God

to man, Section 132 is held,._ Le.tt
WJ

previous teachings regarding the

.

estate

of' ]IJ8,n'iage.

As taught by

t

I.atter-da;r Saints

.

er-~y S&fnts to supercede all

' • ern.a.1 118.rriage is aa. di'{i·n e Iy- ordained
r or use b
Ta11 who· e~ter the marital union.

principle intended
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Under no circumstance can- a person gain full ealvation-exaltationwhile in the single state.

©nly by oeing united in a Latter-day

Saint teml)le for both time and eternity-, and fai thrully complyi.n·g
with the stipulations of' the marriage covenant, can a man and woman
together receive the inheritance of exaltation in heaven.

If' for

some reason a wortcy· Ie.tter-d&7 Saint was no·t celestially ma.rried
during his/her li'fetime mr earth, exaltation can be obtained
through the princi·p ?e of salvation for tlie dead.

In such cases

living relatives perform vicarious ordinances of "sealing" in a
tatter-day Saint temple tliat no blessing of salvation will be
denied the deceased in eternity.
From both theological and practical considerations, the
principle or eternal marriage is the cardinal doctrine of the
Church

or· jesus

Christ of Iatter•daT Saints, for through it alone

is man able to· attain full s~lvation-e%8.ltation.

The rationale and

phiioaopbT o£ th~s teaching and, indeed, all Latter-day Saint
doctrine and practice, is based solidly- on a single premise: that
during the probationar,r· state on eartli a person must, through
self-effort and a life or obedience to a system of laws and ord~nanoes said to· be reveale-d by· God as "gospel," prepare himself for
the exact type of future existence he Till have after death.

PART II
THE :BIBLICAL CONCEPT OF MARRIAGE

n ; ?UTT. 19:3-8 Alffi 22:23-30

...

(. ,

..

r •

,

'•

'•
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IlfTRODUCTIOlf
In Part I the latter-day- Saint doctrine of marriage, based
on· tlteir interpretation of Do·otrine and Covenants, Section 132:
1-33 and Matt. 19:·3 ~ and 22:23-30, was presented in some detail.

This section likewise focuses on the concept of marriage, but
~rom the biblical perspective of an objective exegetical stud:r of
the Katthean passages.

In order to· more full:r and olearl:r under-

stand 3esus 1 teaching on marriage in. Matt; 19:3-8 and 22:23-30, the
Old T"estament and intertestamental background for these texts ll'ill
~irst be given.

'l'hfs will be undertaken in the first three

cliapters, which contain the followi:ng items: the general concepts
of marriage and divorce among the H'"ebrews in the Old Testament,
including a brief· exegesfs of Deut. 24s·l-4 (Chapters VII-VIII); the
understanding of marriage and divorce in· the intertestamental
period, particularlTas developed and found in the teachings and
writings of early- .Tudaism and the Essene communi t:r {Chapter IX).
An exegetical stu~ of l!att. 19,3-s and 22:·23-30, together with the·
Pharisaic and Sadducean teachings concerning divorce and the
resurrection from the dead, will form the content of Chapter
Clia.pter XI will present conclusions to this sect±on.
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x.

CHAPTER VII
THE HE:BREW CONCEPT OF llARRIAGE IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
The Centra.lit;r of the Famil:y;

In· Jrebre,r Old ~estament society-, the family was the basic
,init, its character and maintenance being determined by marriage
(Gen. 24:67; 33:5; Ps. 127:3-51 Prov. 18:22; 31:28-29; Song of' Sol.
8:7) llicali 4:4)'.

The creation· narrative of Gen. 1:·1-2:25 shows

that the order of' the world was crowned by the creation and union
C.
...

,...

..'

·::
I ~ ,,

of man and woman.

According to Gen. 1:27-28, God created man

(~)" in lris own· image, male Czatcar) and remale Cne 9 ebah); . and

told them to populate the earth and subdue it; in Gen. 2:7',18-25
_.,..

:·.. ,··
.-.

man

(called both~ and

!§hl

is oreate·d first and woman (ishsha.h)

later, specifically- as a helper (macah) and companion f'or man·.

In

both chapters it is b;y-God's initiation a.nd action· that man and
woman are joined together as one unit (lr.27; 2:22,24), 1 making each

1Paul G. B'a.nsen, et al., Engagement and Marriage: A Sociolo cal 113.. toric 1 and Tlleolo ·oal I:hvesti tion of En
ement
and Karri.age St. Louis: Concordia Publishing ll'ouse, 1959· , p·~ 21,
suggest that in Gen. 2:22 the begi'nnine; of the institution of' marriage is given in six words: "And (God)' brought her to the man."
For a detailed discussion 0£ Gen. ls:27 and 2: 24 as they relate to
marriage and divorce in the teachings of jesus, see Chapter X
(14att. 19:·;..;8 ). .A.ddi'tional information on the use of Gen. 1: 27 in
the infertestamental period is included in Chapter IX under the
lieading, "Uarriage and Divorce Among the Essenes and the Q.um:ran
Community-," as it pertains to its interpretation and application
in tli-e Zadokite document (Cl> 7::1-4).
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other totally who le through mutual care and protection, coliabita tion, and procreation (1:28, 2:18,20}.

2

During the time of the Old Testament the Jews, in general, in
contrast to some of the peoples around them, regarded ma.rriage as
the basis for the building of a family and the founding of a home
rather than as a means of increasing tribal or national power.

3

In

the Jewish world marriage required no specif'ic civil or religious
sanction.

4

rt was looked upon as a covenant of "holiness" or

"sanctification" (kiddushin), a.n exclusively- private and individual
affair having the good or· the total family- as its· goal.5

2

o·tto A. Piper, The Bi.blical Viev of Sex and 1fia.rriage (New
Tork: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1960), PP• 22-34, 74, 79-80; P. E.
Kretzmann, "Propositions on Marriage a.nd Divorce, c·o ncordia Theological Monthly ; (°J"une 19·32):432; A. Eickhoff, A Christian View
of Sex and Marriage (1-rew Tork: The Free Press, 1966), PP• 38-39;
Hansen, p. 22; Helmut Tliielicke, The Ethics of s·ex, trans • .Tohn w.
Doberstein ('New Tork: Harper &:· Row, Publishers, 1964), PP• 4, 105.
;Donald W. Shaner·, A Christian View of Divorce Accordin to
the Teachings of the lfew Testament Leiden: .E • .r. Hrill, .19 9 , P•
31. The importance of children in· family- life will be discussed
under the classifications and types of marriage in this chapter.

4
.
f v1· Irebrew marriage mq be denoted as
From this point o
ew
S hillebeeckxli
...:=a.r:::.;r~i~a:i.gi.=.e.:
.
II
i
·
111
i
-·' - York: b eing c vi
n na11~·e. Ed-.....
....... d C• F. A. lf CD 5 ith (llew
ffi.una.n Reali
and S-avin M ste ~
th;t ~ec:use of her faith

tr~:•

Sheed and Ward, 1965 , P• 97, ma.inta.i
i everything. Thus, marin creation, Israel saw the hand of G~~vify was looked up~n as. t~e
riage, though considered a sec~Iar :~ cout>I; entered praising Him•
"work of God's hands," into which t
"Divorce and the liew
5l!ansen, P• 20• Burton Scott Eas.t o~2 (·A pril 19·4 0):78 • The
•
'
.-r
1 ReTiC.
d · the HoliTestament," Anglican Theolo,,;.._ce.
r·te life is foun in
for
Israe
i
~·
"holiness"
as
b asio concept of holiness
ecific idea 0.1.
d R bbi nic
ness Code (Lev. IT:1-26:46) •. Th~ :!s from the seculari~~gi~s,
meaning the selection of a. wife 0 d Karl Georg I{uhn,
usage o~ the term. Otto Procksch an
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Jfur:ria.ge

Ma.r:riage in the Old Testament generally- f"ollowed an almost
universal pattern in that it was "arranged" by· the families of the
groom and bride. 6

Only- in certain instances was the:re deviation

f:rom this custom, where the wishes of the couple to be married took
precedence or influenced parental arrangement,7 or where no formal
agreement for marriage took p~ace.

8

ktl.," Theolo · cal liiction
of the ?few T'estament, 9 vols~, ed.
Gerhard Kittel, trans. Geoffrey w. lJromiley Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Company·, 1964-74 J, l ( 1964) :89-98. The "total
fa.mily11 in Irebrev marriage included both the family into 'l'thich the
bride was married and the one from which she came. Piper, P• 115,
adds the thought the.t marriage was a form of social life prescribed
by- the group to ensuxe the order, stability, and permanence of
group life.

6Exa.mples 0£ parental arrangement in ma.ITiage include the
following: Abraham sent Eliezer family relatives to select a wife
for rsaa.c (Gen. 24-:I-4,40); Laban gave his daughters Lee.hand
Rachel to Jacoo (Gen. 29:23-28); Judah selected T·a.ma.r for Er (Gen.
38:6}; Jethro gave Lroses his daughter Zipporah in marriage (Ex.
2:21); Caleb arranged to give his daughter to the conqueror of
n·ebir (Judg. l:·12-13). Tn one case a mother, Hagar, selected a
wife for her son Tshm.e.el (Gen. 21:21). Sometimes parents acted
jointly_in selecting a wife (Jud~. 14:3-10). In certain instances
kings (Gen. 41:45; 1 Kings II:19) and priests (2 Chron. 24:3)
selected wives for others.
7References to brides and grooms having an influence in the
~hoosin~ of a spouse include the requests of Shechem (Gen. 24:40),
Samson l.Tudg. !4:2), and Adonijah (1 Kings 2:7) for parental ass.istance in _arranging a marriage; also the love of Jacob for Rachel
(Gen. 29:18) and 16..chal and David (1 Sam. 18:20) preceded a:n::r
marital arrangement. This fact indicates that sentiment, love,
and romance on the part of the couples before marriage was never
formall7 precluded. Shaner, P• 31; Hansen, P• 30 •
. ~iage without agreement by the bride's parents include
marriages With women taken in wa.rfa.re (lfum. 31:I8; Deut. 21:10-14-),
and the kidnapping of brides ("Judg. 21:12-23).

19!
The completion of a Hebrew marriage comprised four major
steps: (1) prelimina.r,- negotiations; (2) the formal betrothal with
payment of the "bride price" ('mohar); ( 3) the "taking'' of the
bride; and (4) the oonsummation.9
The arrangement of Irebrew marriage normally began with "preliminary negotiations."

This was a discussion between families

concerning marriage which included the careful selection of a
10
bride
by the father or brother of the bridegroom, or by some
other "go-between," such as a trusted servant (Gen. 24:15-49;

9

o-.

J. Be.ab, "Marriage," The Internreter' s Diction
of the
Bible, 4 vo~s., ed. George A. Buttrick, et al. Nashville: Abingdon
Press, 1962), 3: 283-85; Iran.sen, PP• 27, 37-38. Alfred E"d ersheim,
The Life and Times of Jesus the lifessie.h, 2 vols. (Grand Rapids: Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1959), I:353-55, refers to .Tewish
marriage at the time of Jesus as including at lee.st three major
items: betrothal, the "ta.ting" of the bride, and consummation.
Included in the bride-talcing ceremony seems to have been an
elaborate feast (John 2:1-12).
10Iraab, 3:203. In the selection of a marriage partner, preference was given to fairly close relatives (see Gen. 24:3-4,37-38),
with limitations being placed on the degrees of relationship
within which marriage was permitted. ?uarriages between cousins
appears to have been quite common, but unions of a closer nature,
though sometimes allowed, were generally condemned. Earle B'ennett
Cross, The Hebrew Fa.mil: A Stud in Historical Sociolo
(Chicago:
The University of Chicago Press, 1927, P• 136, lists the following
as forbidden degrees of kinship between couples who would be
married: in Leviticus--mother or step-mother (18:7-8); sister o:r
half-sister (I8:9,ll); granddaughter (18:10); paternal, or mate:rnal aunt, or uncle's wife (18:12-14); daughter-in-law (18:1~);
sister-in-law (18:16); woman and her mother together (18:17). In
Deuteronomy'--father's wife (27:20); sister or half-sister (27:22);
mother-in-law (27:23). s·e e also Lev. 20:10-23 and Kenneth Grayston,
"'Marriage," A Theological Word Book o-£ the B"ible, ed. Alan
Richardson (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1962), PP• 138-39,
both of which deal with sexual rules and offenses pertaining to
marriage.
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Judg. 14:2-7; Song of Sol. 8:8; see also l

6) •

11

s·am. 3:13; 1 Kings 1:

For her part, the bride was usually a passive participant

in the transaction, although upon occasion her agreement may have

been sought (Gen. 24: 5,8,58 )'.
The second step of marriage consisted of betrothal(~),
the legal part of the covenant which mutually and solemnly bound a
man and woman to one another in such a way that violation of the
bond by either party consituted adultery, an action punishable by
death (Lev. 20:10; Deut. 22:13-29).
,·
,.,
,.

12

An integral part of the

betrothal was the ~ , I; a gift of substantial value presented
by the bridegroom to his bride's father as compensation for his

~

loss of a daughter.
"·
(. .

..,..

t

The payment of the mohar, either by money (Ex.

22:17; n·eut. 22:29) or services rendered (Gen. 24:53; 29:18-20;

1

1n-a.vid R. Mace, Hebrew Yarria. e: A Sociolo · cal Stud (New
York: Philosophical Library, 1953, P• 1 7, indicates that by the
beginning of the Rabbinic period (ca. 500-475 B·.c.) the bridegroom
often acted for himself in the preliminary negotiations for a wife.
Supra, P• 190, note 7. This may also indicate a liberal'izing of
traditional customs in regard to marital arrangement.
12
Arthur Carl Piepkorn, "The n·o ctrine of" Marriage in the
The~logians of'. I.utheran Orthodoxy·, " Conco:rdia Theological Monthly
2~ (J~l;r ~953):~7!; Iransen, PP• 28~;4; Arthur W. Klinck, ~
Life in Bible Tl.mes: A Stud in :Biblical Anti uities (st. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 19 7
pp 12 8-29. ?lilla.r Burrows
"The Social Institutions or rsraei, 11 Peake• s Colillllentary on th~
Bible, eds. Matthew Black and H. H-. Rowley (wndon• Thomas Nelson
and Sons, Ltd., 1962), P• 135; B"aab, 3:284• ~aston· p 80
The
prescribed mode or death r
1
'
' •
•
was stoning (Deut. 22 : _ ). sexua ofi'enses in the Old Testement
22
24

13

The word mohar ~ ("b id
)
the Irebrew Old Testament G
r e price" ()ocu.:t-s four times in
en. 34 :12; Ex. 22~15,l6; 1 Sam. 18:25).

19;
Joshua 15:16; l Sam. 18:17}, 14 plus the giving of an article of
worth to the bride by· the bridegroom ('see Gen. 34: 12), l5 sealed
the marriage agreement.

The couple was now considered to be man

and ,rife in all legal ('and religious)' aspects, except that of
actual cohabitation (Gen. 19·:8,14; 29:21; Deut. 22:24; Jildg.
14:15; 15:1; I Sam. 18:25; 2 Sam. 3:14; Jlal. 2:14; see also ?Jra.tt.
I:18-20,24-25; Iuke 1:27; 2:5).
The formalization of the betrothal not only placed the couple
under the obligations of faithfulness and chastity; 1t also provided the bride (kalah) with certain rights and privileges. 16 As
a legally married woman she could now become a widow (Deut. 20:7;
joel 1:8); she was under the provision of levirate marriage if her
husband died leaving no (male) heir (Gen. 38:6-26; Deut. 25:5-10;
Ruth 3:9; 4:5-10; see also Matt. 22:24-28); a bill of formal divorcement Csepher kerithuth or get) w~s required if the bond of
betrothal was to be dismissed (Deut. 24:1-4; Is. 50:l; Jer. 3:8;

14The money payment was generally set at fifty shekels of
silver (Deut 22:29), the value of which was approximately $37.50.
There are some indications that at least a portion of the mohar
and other gifts, or dowry were given to the bride by her parents
as her personal property (°Gen. 24:53; 29:24,29; 30:20; 31:15;
34:12; &x. 21:7; 22:17; ~oshua 15:!8; ~udg. 1:14-15). Services
rendered to the father of a bride were either for a s~ecifio
period of time or a special task (Gen. 29:18-20,27-28).
1i:;...._

-'Merrill T. Gilbertson, The Vfa.y It Was In B'ible T1mes (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, I959), P• 4a; Klinck, P• 129;
Edersheim, 2:354.
16Hansen, PP• 29-32, quoting numerous sources, Burrows, PP•
134-35; Easton, P• 79; Shaner, PP• 32-33•
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see also Matt.

19:7);

and like a wife she could insist on payment

of the ketubah, that portion of the betrothal agreement which provided for her temporal security in case of divorce or death of her
husba.nd. 17
Following the betrothal one yea:r was customa:rily allowed to
pass before a man officially "took" his bride home.

18

This act,

constituting the actual marriage, involved joyous ceremonies which
culminated in a man 1 s physical' p·o ssession of his wife (Gen. 24: 67).
,.,.

When the day approached for the wedding, the bride bathed (see
.Tudith 10:;) and put on special garments and jewelry (Ps. 45:13-14;

I •

Is. 49':18; 61:10; .Ter. 2:32; Ezek. 16:10-13), including a veil

•~· :

l'

(Gen. 24:65; 29:25) and bridal girdle (Is. 3:24).

'

friends and musicians ('Judg. 14: 11; l Mace. 9: 39) the bridegroom,

' .

..' .

Accompanied by

'

also dressed in his finest attire ('rs. 61: 10), led a procession

l7Isidore Epstein, .Tudaism: A Iristorical Presentation· (Baltimore: Penguin ~ooks, Inc., 1959), PP• 98, 166; Ira.nsen, PP• ;2-3;.
Used in written form among the Jews at least from the time of the
Babylonian exile CTobit 7:13), the ketubah was a formal contract
made by the betrothed husband and signed by witnesses, promising
that he would love and care for his wife. Edersheim, 1:354; see
also Ruth 4:1-11 and Is. 8:1-3.
I8

HaJ:isen, P• 35, citing Stanley R. Brau, states that a twelvemonth period was the normal interval since the betrothal might have
been ma.de when both or either of the parties were minors. One yea:r
was also regarded as the maximum limit for the first marriage of a
woman; only a. few da~s or
k
..- ,1 ...ng. According
v
s were
rem.........
to wee
the T.
d required for a widow .rho was
1
o~ thirteen ;rears and one day a Ill';1 , a boy could ma.rcy at the age
In general it was rec
d ' a girl at twelve yea.rs and one day.
~ii'teen or sixteen
ed that girlm marry a.round the
of
they had studied the Tal o~sfbetween seventeen and eighteen, after
The Livin Talnxud: Thew~ or three years. .Tudah Goldin, trans.,
American Library, Inc. 1; om of the Fathers (lfew Y-ork: The New
57 ' P• 222; KJ.1nck, P• 128.
'

~:m:n

age
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to his bride's home (Song of Sol. 3: 6-10) where she and her attendants were waiting (Ps. 45:14).

After "ta.king'' the bride from her

father's house the combined groups, led by the bridal couple and
accompanied by music and dancing ('J"er. 7:34; 16:9; 25:10; 33:11),
moved to the house of the bridegroom or that of his father, where
an elaborate wedding feast with entertainment was held for relatives, neighbors, and visitors (J"udg. 14:12; Esther 2:18; Song of
Sol. 3:11; see also l Kings 8:65; Matt. 25:1-13; Luke 14:7-9; John
2: 1-11; Tobit 8: 19-20) • 19
The "bride-taking'' ceremony may have also included another
item: a skirt-spreading rite performed by the bridegroom in which
he put his cloak over his bride, symbolizing that she was taken as
a wife (Ruth 3:7-9; Ezek. 16:8)'. 20
At evening on the wedding day the bride was escorted to the
bridal chamber by her parents (Gen. 29: 33; T·obit 8: 19; see also
Judg. 15:l; Ps. 19:5) and the bridegroom also by them (Tobit 8:1)
or his friends.

It may have been at this time that a ritual was

performed within the bridal chamber to determine formal proof of
the bride's virginity (Deut. 22:13-21; see also John 3:29; Deut.

19
Baab, 3:285; Klinck, PP• 129-30; Hansen, PP• 34-36; C. K.
Barrett, The Gosnel Accordin to st. J"ohn: An Introduction With
Commentary and Notes on the Greek Text London: SPCK, 19 7, PP•
160-61. rr the bridegroom lived at a great distance from his home
or that or his father, the feast was held in the home of the bride's
parents, at either their expense or that of the bridegroom's (Gen.
29:22; Judg. 14:10; Tobit 8:19).
2
<\Villiam McXane, "Ruth," Tracts for the Thes ( London: Intterworth Press, 1965}, p. 22; ~aab, 3:285.

19'6
2!:19-20; .roshua 20:4; Ruth 4:1-11). 21 On the next day the festivities resumed and continued for as long as one week ('.rudg. 14:
12; see also Gen. 29:22; Esther 2:18; tfatt. 22:2-4; John 2:1-11;
Tobit 8:19-20).
The fourth step of Hebrew marriage was cohabitation, the act
of sexual intercourse which consummated the marriage.

The word

most often used to describe this step of the marrying process is
"know" (Gen. 4:1--z~:~.!J Matt. 1:25--gignosko), a term perhaps

.

derived from the faot that in ancient times women were veiled, and

..-

that a man's real knowledge of his bride and her physical appear-

•'

.,,
•'

ance did not take place until the wedding night (Gen. 29:16-17,
22
20-30).
number of scholars regard circumcision (muloth) as a pos2
sible fifth step in the completion or· a Hebrew marriage. 3 The
A

undergoing of this rite would be a vital element in male preparation for marriage, the reason being that no conscientious Israelite
would ever consider giving his daughter to a man who was uncircum-

cised (Gen. 34:14-17; Ex. 12:48; .Tudg. 14:3; Ezra 6:21).

Another

association of oircwncision with marriage is that the Ifebrew word

21

.Toachim .Teremias, "nym1>he, nymphios " Theolo/ti.cal Dictionary

o~ the New Testament, 4 (l967J:1I01; Baab,, 3:285.

2

~ce, P• 173; Hansen, P• 36.

23Th.
PP• 167-6~~ is particula2'ly- mentioned by- Baab, 3:285, and Mace,
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r or

"bridegroom" (cha.tan ) li tera.lly means

cision has been performed" (Ex.

"one upon whom cil'cum•

24
4: 25-26) •

General Classification of Hebrew Marriage
Among the Hebre'\'rs marriage was highly regarded, rl th the
forms through which the estate manifested itself being many.

The

following is a su:mma.ry of the types and patterns of marriage
identified as being used by the Israelites.
Endogamy and EXOgaI111
Vii thin Irebrew society the status of marriage partners was

determined :predominently by the relationship held between them in
the community to which they belonged.

Such interaction involved

restrictive regulations or t'\'ro major types called endogamy and
exogamy.

The former concept required that marriage take place

only with a partner inside a. def'ini te kinship group, while the
latter allowed marriage outside the specified unit.

25

24The internreta.tion of cha.tan/cha.than most often :feferrtedcir·to
~
J . · h b 1"degroom i no
as reiating to marriage is that the 8 ~ \ / O
d rgo' the rite
cwncised during infancy or at puberty, i a f
:era.al use of his
prior to, or at, marriage in anticipat ~ni~n and its usage in Ex.
8
wife. A concise explanation of ci~C'Wll~ t mno " Theological
4:25-26 is given by Rudolf Me;rer, f·~;Ge):73~74, 76.
Dictionary of the New Testament, 6
36 37• Both
2i;_
.201• Cross, PP• 1 ·ial and racial
3
.,Mace, PP• 20, 144; Ba.ab, ~shi~ but also to so~ us stages of
terms were applied not only to iking prominence a.t -va.r:~dogal!IY' is
status, with each concept rece Its inclusive .na.~cdogamY, vrith
Israelite history. J3ecause of
ntia.l mating•"
nn the clans and
sometimes re.ferred to as " PreferellY a.1Io11e d betvreethe Hebrews, "
certain restrictions, was gene~a. nJ,fa.rriage Among
tribes of Israel. Hernard Pie'

:S
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l!a.rriage among the Hebrews was generally- endogamous in nature
in that it excluded marital relations with communities outside the
ethnic Israel ('Gen. 24:4,10; 28:1-2; .Tudg. 14:3; see also Tobit
I:9; 4:12; 6:12). 26 Hebrew endoga.my- was supported by both sociocultural and theological considerations.

The Tsraelite nation was

conceived of as being one family- group with the patriarch Abraham
as the common ancestor (Gen. 12:1-3; 17:1-8; Ex. 3,6; 32:13; Deut.
1:8; 9:5; Joshua 24:3; 2 Chron. 20:7; lfeh. 9:7-8; Is. 51:2; 63:16;

see also Matt. 3:9; tulce 1:55,73; 3:8; .Tohn 8:33-58; Rom. 4:1;
Gal. 3:15; Heb. 7:5; James 2:21).

To keep the nation racially and

cuiturally pure it was preferred that marriage partners be found
within its confines and in no other place (Gen. 20: 12). 27
Apart from the threat of social and cultural breakdown should
marriage occur outside the ethnic group·, the greatest danger was
regarded as being theological.

Marriages contracted outside the

Hebrew community- were deemed grounds through which the integrity of
Israel's faith in Yahweh could be undermined and ultimately destroyed.

The real possibility that exogamous marriages might

introduce idolatry to Israel was the supreme biblical argument for
endogamy during the Old Testament era

(Ex. 34:16; Deut. 7:3-4;

A Reli ·ous En clo edia: Or Diction
of Biblical Historical
Doctrinal, and Practical Theolog:r,
vols., ed. Philip Schaff, et
al. (New Tork: Funk & Wagnalls Company, 1891), 3:1415.
26
Ba.ab, 3i281; Crose, P• 136.
27
t'lace, P• 145; Schillebeeckx, P• 94.
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11:16; Joshua 23:12; I Kings !I:1-8; Ezra 9:1-2,12; 10:2-5; Neh.
I0:28-30; 13:23-27; Is. 42:8; Mal. 2:11). 28
Despite differences of interpretation, endogamy and exogamy
both operated at once in lfebrew society in a complementary rather
than contradictory-manner.

To resolve the questions of affinity
2
and consanguity raised by the limitations of endoga.m;r, 9 an exogamous force became operative: for purposes of marriage it was
occasionally necessary for a man to go outside the specified restrictions of kinship classification.30 U-sed in this sense in
Hebrew marriage, exogamy became the means of identifying the outer
limits of endogamous marital relationships.3 1
While not defended or promulgated by Israel, exoga.my of a
wider sco~e took place between the Hebrews and the peoples around
them throughout the various stages of Israelite history, particularly in the formative and post-e:dlic periods.32 Esau, Joseph, and
Moses married foreign women (Gen. 36:2; 41:45; Ex. 2:21;

28

Pick, 3:1415; Schillebeeckx, PP•
Falling away from the faith revealed by
sidered spiritual adultery (Judg. 2:17;
6:9; 20:30; Hos. 5:4; 9:1; see also Ex.
I Sam. 26:19; 1 Kings 18:24; and supra,

Num.

12:1).

94-95; Cross, P• 137.
Yahweh to Israel was con8:27; l Chron. 4:25; Ezek.
23:23; JUdg. 11:23-24;
P• 191, note 10.

2

90. J. :Be.ab, "Incest," The Interpreter's Dictionary of the
Bible, 2:700; ltace, PP• 20-21; Grayston, PP• 138-39•
30l3aab, "1Karriage," 3:202.
31Ib.d
l.

• '

3:28I.

2
3 cross, p. 137; Schillebeeckx, P• 94.
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?tumerous examples of exogamous marriage occurred during the conquest
and occupation of Canaan (see Judg. 8:31; ~uth 1:4), with the main
result being that the Israelites often abandoned Yah'\Teh to worship
pagan deities (Judg. 2:17; 3:6-T; 8:27; 10:13).33 During the monarchy David (2 Sam. 11:1-4; 12:9-14) and Solomon (1 Kings 1:1-11),
among others, were particularly repuked for their exogamy which
was in defiance of God's will and command.

Intermarriage between

Jews and alien women in Palestine was one of the main reasons
occasioning the reformation by-Ezra and Nehemiah following the
return from ~abylonian captivity.

Because rampant exogamy, which

involved not only the people but public officials and religious
Ieaders (Ezra 6:21; 9:l-2a,c; eee Meh. 13:28)', had contaminated
,.
,·

Israel as "the holy race" (ha.godesh b'amey--Ezra 9:2b), Ezra convened a public assembly at which a covenant was made3 4 and implemented for the Jews to put away their f 'o reign wives and children
(Ezra 10·:2-5,10-44).

A similar condemnation and exclusion of

exogamy lTas undertaken and enforced by Nehemiah (m~h. 10: 30;

33wa1 ter R. Roehrs, "The Conquest of' Canaan According to
":"osh~a and .Tud~s," C~ncordia Theological Monthly 21 (December
1960):755-56; John :B'right, A Histor;)r of' Israel (Philadelphia: The
Westmins~er Press, 1959), P• 156; see also supra, P• 199, note 28.
In some instances the non-J""ewish partner of an exogamous marital
relationship embraced rsrael's faith and practice, but the
opposite was the usual case (Deut. 7:4; 13:6; 1 Kings 11:1-10;
Prov. 1:10; 28:10).
3
4ttost scholars assert that the Law ;rhich served as the basis
for marital reform was Deut. 7:3-4.
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13:1-3,23-30) as a means of bringing Israel back to Yahweh and the
covenant of her election.35
Forms of Irebrew trarriage
The forms of marriage issuing from both endogamous and exogamous unions are quite varied, with each being placed into the
category of matriarchal or patriarchal marriage.

Of these types

the former, especially as it relates to the biblical world, is o~
doubtful nature, while the latter is an integraQ part of society.
Matriarchal marria~
By definition, matriarchal marriage assumes the authority of

the mother and identification through her of consequent relationships. 36. In support of this concept of marriage in the Old Testament three arguments are usually presented.

The first involves a

marital union in which the wife remains in her own home under the
direotion of her male relatives, her children being reckoned as
belonging to her kinship group.37

This type of union, also known

as "matrilinear" or "metronymic" marriage, consists of the forms

3 5Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament Theolo : The Theola
of
Israel's Iristorical Traditions'- trans. D. M. G. Stalker Mew York:
Harper & Row, Publishers, 196·2 J, p. 07. Martin W. Leeseberg,
"Ezra and lTehemiah: A Review of the Return and Reform," Concordia
Theological Monthly 33 (February 1962):79, 85-87, 90, gives concise
treatment concerning the theology of the reforms conducted by Ezra
and Nehemiah as they· affected the life of Israel.
36Haab, "Marriage," 3:279.
37Mace, PP• 78-79•
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beena and

!!!2ll.38

The former term signifies that the children

remain under the mother's control and that the husband both lives
in his wife's home for an extended time and may be relieved of the
support of his wife and any children that are born of the union. 39
Usually cited as examples of beena marriage in· the Old Testament
are the cases of .Tacob· (Gen. 29:1-30) and Moses (Ex. 2:21-22) who
lived in the homes of their wives for a considerable period of time.

In t h e ~ form of marriage, the visits of a husband with his
40 The visits of Abimelech (Judg.
· h er h ome are perio
· d"ic.
wi·re in
·9:1-3} and Samson (Judg. 15:1) to their wives or maternal relatives
may illustrate this concept.
A second argument for matriarchal marriage consists of a
special intimate bond linking a man to his relatives on the matert.
'I

nal side. 41

Listed as possible evidence for this category a.re the

advice of Rebekah to .Tacob to flee to her brother Laban at Haran
(Gen. 27:43), the vengeance of the sons or .Tacob (Gen. 34:14) and
Absalom, a son of David, for the violation of their sisters (2

Sam. 13:6-29), and the slaying by Gideon of two Midianite kings
who ha.d killed relatives of his mother ('.rudg. 8: 18-20; see also
.Tudg. 9:24; 2 Kings 9·:26)".

38
cross, P• 119; Baab, "llarriage," 3:279.
39Ibid. I n such an arrangement the husband is deprived of the
services of his children after they ha.Ve grown to maturity.

4o:s,aab ,
4

""-~-.1.·iage,"

1iia.ce, p. 82.

3: 279 •
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The role of the wife in some portions of the Old Testament
42
where she is given a measure of freedom and power
is also presented as evidence of matriarchal marriage: Deborah, the wife of
I.e.pidoth, was a judge of. Israel (Judg. 4:4-5:31); Bathsheba was
able to· speak freely to her husband David about matters pertaining
to the welfare or· Israel (1 Kings 1:11-31)° and to Solomon in behalf
of another person (1 Kings 2:13-21); Jezebel, the wife of Ahab,
greatly· influenced both the political and religious affairs of the
northern kingdom of Israel (1 Kings 16:31-33; 18:4,19; 19:1-3;

21:1-16,25-26; 2 Kings 9:22,30-37); the wife of the Shunammite
had the power not only to request and order, but also to be obeyed

(2 Kings 4:22-24); and in certain instances business enterprises
of wives were regarded with approval (Prov. 31:16,24).
In evaluating these various propositions most scholars maintain that when applied to the culture of the B1ble, they provide no
decisive proof or· matriarch7. 43 The prevailing form of marriage in
the Old Testament was the patriarchal, but this does not necessarily

42

Ibid., P• 86.

43 Baab, "l.l:arriage," 3:279; Mace, PP• xiii, 76, 90-94.

Such
conclusions are reached because of the general inconclusiveness of
the passages cited as evidence for presupposing matriarchal marriage.
Various forms of matriarchal marriage are present in cultures not
related to those of the Bible. Research concerning these m~ have
influenced propositions for the form within the biblical world.
Por an example of matriarchal research, see Gloria A. Marshall,
"Marriage: Comparative Analysis," International Encyclo-pedia of
the Social Sciences, 16 vols., ed. David L. S'ills (New York:
Crowell Collier and Ltacmiilan, Ino., 1968), 10:12-13.
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preclude the possibility that the system may have been preceded by
a remote matriarchal type.

44

Patriarchal marriage
Irebrew society in the Old Testament was based on a. "patriarchal" culture in both organization and implementation.

The man

was in every· respect dominant, also in marriage, in which he had
authority over his family and its relationships. 45

In this struc-

ture a number of features are prominent.
As a consequence of the fall into sin (Gen. 3:1-7) the
specific relationship of a man to his wife is divinely decreed
as one of her being subject to him: the husband is "to have do-

.

!

minion, authority," or "rulership" (mashal) over his spouse (Gen.

3:16b; see also 1 Cor. 11:3; Eph. 5:22; Col. 3:18; 1 ~im. 2:11-15;
46
I Feter 3: la, 7 )'. . Application of this principle may be illustrated in the fact that in .Tewish law the woman did not "marry11
her husband but was "given in marriage" t ·o him· by her father or
guardian (see Gen. 20:2-3; 29:28; Joshua 15:16-17; Judg. 1:12-13)
and taken into his .family group. 4 7

4~ce, PP• 77' and 94, comments that any vestigal remains of
matriarchal marriage in the Old Testament are so removed that they
have e:rtremely· little or no in.fluence on marriage and family life.

4 5Thielicke, P• 105; lrtace, PP• 76, 94; B'aab, 11 llarriage," 3:279•
46Burrows, P• 135; Thielicke, P• 105; Schillebeeckx, P• 91.
47Easton, P• 78; Cross, P• 129; see also "Steps in Irebrew

Marriage," supra, PP• 190-97.
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The subordinate position of the wife in the marital union is
further exhibited in the use of the term ba 1 al.

The meaning of

ba' al is both "owner, lord, possessor," and "husband, 1148 and is
employed in the latter sense in the context of ownership and control throughout the Old Testament (Ex. 21:22; Deut. 22:22; 24:4;
2 Sam. 11:26; Esther 1:17,20; Prov. 12:4; 31:11,23,28; Iros. 2:18;
J'oel l:8).

In addition, the verb ba 1 al, "to rule, possess, become

master of," and its various forms, was the technical te:rm for ma.le
authority- in marriage (Deut. 21:13; 24:1,4; Is. 62:5; Mal. 2:11),
whi.le the wife is sometimes designated as be'ulah, "a thing that
is omied" (Gen. 20:3; rs. 54zl; 62:4). 49 Such terminology in
reference to husband and wife and the Ullderstanding of the Decalogue in Deut. 5:215° became causative factors for the popular
attitude that the wife was regarded as part of the husband's

48B·a ab, "?ilarriage," 3z280; Albrecht Oepke, "aner, and:rizomai,"
Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 1 (1964):361; Gra.yston,
P• 139; Thielicke, P• 105.
49Thielicke, P• 105; R.H. McGrath, "Matrimony in the Bible,"
lrew Catholic Encyclopedia, 15 vols. (lfew York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1967), 9·: 467. The male control of marriage and its relationships is sometimes referred to as a ba'a.1 form, in contrast
to the matriarchal beena form.
50"Ueither shall you covet your neighbor's wife; and you shall
not desire your neighbor's house, his field, or his manservant, or
his maidservant, his ox, or his ass, or anything that is your
neighbor's" (RSV). UcGrath, 9: 467, ci tea this passage as one in
which the wife may be regarded as one of ma.n's material possessions,
though of a special and higher sphere than any of his other property
or goods.
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property.

51

This assumption may be substantiated in part by the

power and authority a husband could exercise over his wife.

Jrer

rights and ~rivileges were normaliy only within the context of the
husband's determination (Gen. 3:16; N'"um. 30:10-16; 1 Sam. 1:5;
2
1 Cor. 11:3; Eph. 5:22; 1 Peter 3:1,5).5
The authority of the husband in marriage and family life is
shown also in the genealogical and census lists of the Old Testament where the chiidren are predominently identified with the
father; they descend from him and are, except in rare instances

...

('Gen. 4: 25; 29: 32; wke 1: 60), named by or after him ( Gen. 4: 26;
5:3-32; 16:15; Ex. 2:22; Num. 1:1-3:39; Ruth 4:18-22; Ezra 10:18-

": '

4;; see also ?Ja.tt. 1:1-17,25; Luke 3:23-38).

...

'

;:,

~I

The intense desire

for sons rather than daughters to perpetuate the father's name and
personality likewise reveals patriarchal influence in the pattern
and

structure of Hebrew marriage.53

51cross, P• 115; Easton, PP• 78-79; Ba.ab, 11 1.iarriage, 11 3: 280.
The reference in jer. 6:12 to the fact that both fields and wives
will be seized by the enemy, is sometimes mentioned as proof that
a wif'e is classified rl th chattel property. Albrecht Oepke, 11 gune,"
Theological Dictionary of' the lfew Testament, I (1964}: 781.
J~cGrath, 9:467, mentions that "l'Tith the payment of the mohar the
woman, in effect, became the legal property of' the husband.
52

Oepke, "gune," 1:781; B'a.ab, "lfarriage," 3:280.

5
3Go!t:fried Quell and Gottlob Schrenk, "pater, ktl., 11 ~ logic~l Dic~ionar:y o~ the New Testament, 5 (1967):962-63, 1015-16.
Identi:fication o:f children with the father is called 11patrilinear
descent;" being named after or by him, "patronymic."·
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The principal aspects of patriarchal marriage in the Old Testament center around the effect of ma.le authority upon the entire
framework of domestic life.

Unlike the matriarchal form, the eVidence for which is quite doubtfu1,5 4 the patriarchal is identified

by certain specific elements which lend support for its dominance
in Hebrew society: the subordinate position of the wife to the
husband in the socio-religious sphere (Gen. 3:16b); the descent and
identification of children, particularly sons, with the father;
the custom of naming a child by or after his father; and the
husband's position of ba'al over his family and its welfare.
Polygamy
Within the scope of patriarchal marriage various marital forms
were practiced, among the most common being that of polygamy, a
concept literally meaning "many wives."

In actual usage it signi-

fies more than one marriage bond existing concurrently in the S2.!!le
family or family group.55

The practice of polygamy was widespread

in the Old Testament, particularly in the aristocracy and middle
classes.56 rt generally assumed the form of "polygyny·, " marriage
with more than one woman, rather than "polyandry," union with more
than one man.

54Supra, PP• 201-4.
55:Baab, "?larriage, 11 3: 280.
56i,tace, P• 121; Cross, P• 115; Schillebeeckx, P• 89; Bu:rTows,
-p. 135.
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The exact history of polygamy among the Hebrews is unknown.
Lamech, a descendant of Cain, is attributed as initiating bigamy,
the talcing of two wifes (Gen. 4:19), a practise which seems to
have become accepted in ancient Israel as a way of life.57

This

can be seen in part in Hebrew legislation concerning marriage.

The

Mosaic law recognizes bigamy·, in which a man kept one chief vrife
and a concubine (pileges), a wife of secondary rank (Deut. 21:1517; see also Esther 2:15; Eccl. 2:8}, and does not condemn polygamy
as such, restricting its practice only in cas~s of Israelite kings,
who are warned not to multiply wives in the marmer of foreign rulers
(neut. 17:17).58 Polygamy, however, in whatever form practiced,
required a measure of wealth and, after the period of the judges,
with the exception of Samuel's father (1 Sam. 1:2), no commoner
possessing more than one wife is mentioned in the historical books
or the Old Testament.
The causes behind the practice of polygamy among the Hebrews
were due to several factor~.

The primary impetus seems to have

been the desire for a male heir to ensure the survival of the

57
Pick, 3: 1415; Schillebeeckx, P• 89; McGrath, 9 :467; Baab,
"lfarriage," 3:280.
58i'lillard Br:uce, "Poly~ and the Church," Concordia Theological Mont~ly 34 (April 1963):223, 227; Burrows, P• 135; Pick, 3:
1415; Schillebeeokx, P• 89; McGrath, 9:467. Excluding rulers, the
Old Testament mentions the following as having concubines: lfahor
(Gen. 22:24), Abraham (Gen. 16:2-4; 25:6), jacob (Gen. 35:22),
Eliphaz (Gen. 36:12)t a.n unnamed Levite (J"udg. 19:1-20:7)', Caleb
(1 Chron • .2:46,48-49), and Asriel, son of 'Mana.sseh and grandson
or Jacob (1 Chron. 7:14). Royal harems
fo ·
k.
mentioned in Esther 2:14 and Dan. : 2-,,~~ng reign ings are
5
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family. 59

This is pointedly illustrated in the life of Abram and

Sari.

Because she could not fulfill her duty as a wife in pro60
viding her husband with children ( Gen. 16·: l-2a),
Sari took the
initiative in giving her Egyptian maid, R"agar, to Abram as a second

wife or concubine in order to have offspring by her (Gen. 16:2b4a).61

Other direct references to concubinal marriages in the

Old Testament, entered into for the specific purpose of begetting
children, are the actions of the barren Rachel who gave her maid
Bilhah to jacob (Gen. 30:3), and Leah, jacob's first wife, who,
62
after having "ceased bearing," gave him Zilpah (Gen. 30:9).

59uace, p. 123; Thielicke, P• I07; Baab, "tiarriage," 3:280;
Grayston, p. 139. Arthur Carl Piepkorn, "The Theologians of
Lutheran Orthodoxy on Pol;rga.m;r, Celibacy, and Divorce," Concordia
Theological 1fonthly 25 (April 1954 J":276, states that the polygamy of
the patriarchs was regarded as a non-adulterous action permitted by
God, presumably because the ardent desire for the birth of the
promised Seed, and not lust, was seen as the motivating factor for
polygamous marriages both among them and the kings of Israel. Yet
it is also stated that concubinage was not looked upon as a divinely
approved status.
60
Gerhard von Rad, Genesis: A Commentr,' trans. John Ir. Marks
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1961~p. 186; Schillebeeckx,
P• 91. The actions of divorce or concubinal marriage seem to have
been the only viable alternatives for a childless wife. !face, PP•
251-52.
61
Children born from a concubinal union were normally considered to be the offspring of the ranking wife by adoption, as the
concubine was delivered of her child on the knees of her mistress.
Schi1Iebeeckx, P• 9lJ von Rad, Genesis, PP• 186, 289-90.

62A concubine, though a genuine wife, was technically a slave
who was raised to a higher dignity by marriage to the head of the
family· ( see Gen. 31: 33; Ex. 21: 10; 23: 12 )', but who still occupied
a place of inferior rank to the first wife. Because of this status
a concubine received legal protection in Hebrew society under the
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Political considerations and social prestige also fostered
the growth of polygamous marriages among rulers and other high
officials. 63 In Israel this phase reached its zenith during the
monarchy, especially in the reign of Solomon·, whose political
alliances with foreign countries accounted for many of hi"s seven
hundred wives a.nd three hundred concubines (1 Kings 11:1,3; see
Song of Sol. 6:8).

Other Israelite leaders and kings mentioned as

being bigamous or polygamous include Gideon (Judg. 8: 30-31), Saul

(2 Sam. 3:7), David (1 Sam. 18:27; 25:42-43; 2 Sam. 3:3-5; 5:13;
I Chron. 3:2-3), Rehoboam (2 Chron. 11:18-21), Abijah (2 Chron.

.
E"

..

•.
;:.,

13:21}, and Joash (2 Chron. 24:2-3). 64 Though perhaps originally
intended for political security, the possession of plural vrives by
rulers eventually became little more than an impressive index 0£
personal opulence. 65

Mosaic law pertaining to slaves (Ex. 21: 7-11; Deut. 21: 10-14-). Inferior standing also applied to her offspring. With the exception
o~ a first-born son (Deut. 21:15-17), the children of a concubine
could receive inheritance with the children of the ranking wife
onl;rby paternal consent (Gen. 21:9-10; 49:1-28). Burrows, P• 135;
von Rad, Genesis, P• 227; Mace, PP• 133-34; R. If. McGrath, "Concubine," ?few Catholic Encyclopedia, 4:121; o-. J. :Ba.ab, "Concubine,"
The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, 11666.
6

3Yace, PP• 122-23; Baab, "Marriage," 3:280.

64
Gideon had many wives and a concubine• Saul a concubine;
David, at least 8 wives and 10 concubines• Rehoboam' 18 wives and
60 concubines; Abijah, 14 wives; and Joash, 2 wives:
65
schillebeeckx, p. 91; Mace, PP• 122 _23 •
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Another reason for desiring additional wives was for no other
reason than Iust. 66 The passion of David for Bathsheba, the wife
of Uriah the Hittite, which resulted in murder and marriage (2 Sam.
11:3-27), is a noted example.

The economic value of having several wives may likewise have
contributed to the practice of polygamy.

Primarily during the

seminomadic and agricultural periods of Israel's early history, the
possession of numerous wives and the children born from them would
have formed a considerable labor force- to work fields and tend
flocks. 67
Two additional factors which would tend to perpetuate polygamy
are the maintenance of Israel's manpower 68 and the surplus of

6
women. 9 Both reasons are usually considered to be of passing
ini'luence on existing marriage customs and regulations, being
pertinent only under select circumstances: the former occasioned
by war, the latte?"" through an unequal ratio between men and women
thought to have perhaps existed in the early history of Hebreu
society and community· life.70

66i.ra.ce, P• 121; Baab, "Marriage," 3:280; see supra, P• 209,

note 59.
6

7Baab, "Marriage," ;:280; Mace, P• 122.

69uace, PP• 121-22.

70ibid.

..· l
l
j

l
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On the basis of the Old Testament record it is apparent that
polygam;y was attended by· factious conflict and dissent.7 1

In po-

lygamous marriage one wife was normally· rega.rded as the favorite,
or "chief' wife," while the other was frequently known as the
2
"hated" or "disliked one" (shin'ah--Deut. 21:15-17).7
Occupying a
position subordinate to that of the first wife, the other woman
was automatically- thought of in Semi tic cultures as a carah, a.
"rival" (Lev. 18:1!8; I Sam. 1:6; see also Ecclus. 26:6·; 37:11). 73
Bitter competition could occur if the husband showed a preference
for a son of a second wife (see Gen. 21:9-ll; 2 Chron. 11:21-22).
Sari's antagonism toward Ha.gar (Gen. 16:4-6; 21:9-10) and the conflict between the sisters Leah and Rachel (Gen. 29:30-31; 30:1-15)
illustrate the jealousies existing in polygamous relationships and
the potential for further contention. 74

The supreme evil of po-

l y ~-, outside its many con£licts within domestic life, was religious apostasy, the foremost example of which is Solomon, whose

7~cGrath, "Concubine," 4: 121; :Baab, "Marriage," 3: 280; Mace,
PP• 134-35; Schillebeeckx, PP• 90-91.
72This particular Deuteronomic legislation requires that a
first-born son, if he is a child of a "hated" wife, receive a
double portion of inheritance.
73The root meaning of carah is to "show hostility toward" or
"vex." Mace, PP• 134-35; Baab, "Marriage," 3:280-81.
74 In the case of Leah and Rachel, their father Laban recognized
the possibility of future difficulties and so insisted that Jacob
take no additional wives (Gen. 31,50).

21;
foreign wives and concubines drew him away from Yahweh to idolatry
('1 Kings 11:1-10).
Monogamy, including the theological use· of marriage
A type of marriage among the Kebrews that eventually superceded the talcing of plural wives was monogamy, in which only one
man or woman b·ecomes a person's lifelong spouse.

The Bible con-

tains no specific law or express command demanding monogamy,75 but
there is considerable internal evidence that this form was both
prior to and regarded as being more ideal than polyga.my.76
According to Gen. 1:27-28 and 2:18-25, monogamy was part of
God's original arrangement for man in creation.77

In Gen. 1:27-28

God created man not to be alone but as male and female, whose
unity is a divine gift and blessing.

The creation of woman and

her being joined with man in Gen. 2:18-25 is depicted clearly in
monogamous terms: to provide man with a suitable helper (2:18,20b)
woman is made by God from a part of man, one of his ribs, and is
brought to him (2:21-22).

Because of this divinely given a.:ffinity,

"a man leaves his father and his mother and cleaves to his wife 11

75cross, p. 114; Piper, P• 148; Thielicke, P• 91. The same
fs true in the case of polygamy, which is neither generally sa.ncti·oned nor condemned. Supra, P• 208.
6
7 Baab,
11

11

Marriage," ;: 281; Mace, P• 137 •

77Bruce, P• 223; Pick, 3:1415; Schillebeeckx, P• 89; Baab,
1.tarriage, 11 3: 281.
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in a. "one flesh" union and relationship (2:24), as they were
originally (2:2;).78
That monogamy was practiced even while polygamy was being
pursued is frequently· evident in the Old Testament.

Not only Adam

(Gen. 2:22-24; ;:6,20; 4:l-2a,25), but also N"oah (Gen 6:18), his
sons (Gen. 7:1;), Iot (<ren. 19:15)', Isaac (Gen. 25:21), J"oseph
(Gen. 4I:45}, Ahab

CI

Kings 16:31), .Tob (Job 2:9), Isaiah (Is. 8:

;), Ezekiel (Ezek. 24:18), and Hosea (rros. 1:2-3:5), a.raong others,
had only one wife.79
Many of the stipulations in Hebrew law also strongly imply a

monogamous form of marriage (Ex. 20:14,17; 21:5; Lev. 18:8,16,20;

78Pick, ;:1415; von Rad, Genesis, p. 82; Uace, P• 136; Baab,

"Marriage," ;:281; Grayston, P• 1;a. Burrows, P• 135, comments that
the account of the creation of Eve does not even suggest the possibili t:r of having more than one wife. Becoming "one flesh" is represented a.s the normal and God-willed relationship involving the
complete identification of one personality with another in every
phase and action of life as they together form a family uniy. H. c.
Leupold, Exposition of Genesis (Columbus: The Wartbu:rg Press, 1942),
~· 137; A. Dillmann, Genesis: Criticall and Exe· eticall Ei'"l>ounded
lEdinbu:rgh: T. ~- T. Clark, 1897, P• 1 5. Herbert E. Ryle,~
Book of Genesis (Cambridge: At the University· Press, 1914), P• 39,
remarks that although polygamy is not definitely excluded in Gen.
2:22-24, the principle of monogamy seems to be impl1ed in the words
"cleave" and "shall be one flesh" (2:24), and is the concept
upheld by the prophets as the ideal form of marriage.
79Although lloses is not mentioned in the list, there is a
strong possibility. that he was a monogamist. Doubt is sometimes
cast on his monogam;r· by Num. 12:l in the meaning of the term "Cushite," which has been variously- interpreted as referring to the
Cassite tribe, located east of Baby-lonia; tthiopia; the Kusi of
Horth Arabia; or to Cushan (Bab. 3:7), a n~e apparently including
the Midianites or other Arabic peoples. It the latter is the case,
the reference is probably- to Zipporah, Mose 6 t vife who was a
Midianite (Ex. 2:16-21) or Kenite (Judg. l:16; 4:li).
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20:10; 21:13; Nwn. 5:12; Deut. 5:18,21; 22:22; 24:5).

The wisdom

literature of the Old Testament, especially Psalms and Proverbs,
seems to presuppose monogamy as both normal and ideal for domestic
happiness (Ps. 128:1-6; Prov. 5:15-19; 18:22; 19:14; 31:10-31; see
also Eccl. 9:9).

Passages in the prophetical books speak of

marriage as if monogamy were to be tacitly assumed (Is. 8:3; Ezek.
24:I6-1a; 1ta1. 2:14). 80
The ascendance of monoga.my"- as the prevalent form· or Hebrew
marriage within the history of the Old Testament era is usuall7
seen as being accomplished through economic considerations and
religious in:f'luence.

Among most of the patriarchs the form of·
marriage was "relative monogamt181 with a tendency toward bigamy,
the latter seemingly- entered primarily for the purpose of begetting _
heirs (Gen. 16:2-4; 30:3,9; Deut. 21:15-17).

From the period of

the judges into the monarchy almost unrestricted polyga.my- prevailed
among the higher levels of society as indications of power, economic prosperity, and social prestige.

The proper maintenance of

plural wives and their offspring required wealth, something which
the majority-of Hebrews did not possess.

Thus it is often as-

serted that because of the limitations of their abili·t y to support

80
Burrows, P• 135; Mace, P• 137.
8

1schiI1ebeeckx, p. 89; lJaab, "Marriage," 3:281 •. The term
"relative monogamyl' refers to the fact that while the patriarchs
were initially monogamous, sometime during their married li~e they
acquired an additional wife. An example of this is Abram, ~ho
received H"agar from Sari in order to procure offspring (Gen. 16:
l-4a).
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a larger number of wives, monogamy gradually became the most suit82
able form of marriage among the general populace.
Although economics may have been important in the establishment of monogam:r· in Israel, the principal factor was theological.
This is particularly evidenced in the prophetical books of the Old
Testament where monogamous marriage is distinctly portrayed as a
figure symbolizing the covenant union between Yahweh and Israei. 83
In Old Testament u~age a covenant (berith) was a solemn promise or
agreement between two parties, made binding on each through oaths,
definite signs, or symbolic actions.

The concept of covenant is a

basic principle in the history of the Hebrews, especially as it

-.

concerns Israel's relationship with Yahweh (Gen. 12:1-3; 15:7-12,
84
17-21; Ex. 3:1-11; 6:7; 19·: 4-5).
According to prophet1cal teaching, the agreement made and
ratified by Yahweh and Israel at Mount Sinai, in which Yahweh declared Himself to be Israel's God and they Iris people (Is. 43:l;
63:16; .Ter. 7:23b; 31:33; Ezek. 16:8; see also Ex. 19:5; 20:2;

82

Cross, p. 115; Burrows, P• 135.

8 3iaa.ce, P• 137; John Bright, The Kin om of God: The Bibli·cal
Conce-ot and Its Meaning For the Church lTashville: Abingdon Press,
1953), PP• 30, 64-65, 108, 124; Theodore La.etsch, Bible Commentrr,x:
The Minor Pro-ohets (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956,
pp. 17-19; Baab, "Marriage," 3:286; Piper, PP• 70-71, 148.
84a:. E. Mendenhall, "Covenant," The Inter-oreter• s Dictionary
of the Bible, 1:714, 717-21; La.etech, p. 60; .T. c. Cobham,
"Covenant," A Theological Word Book of the Bible, p. 55; .J'ohannes
Behm and Gottfried Quell, "diatithemi, diatheke," Theological
Dictionary of the New Testament, 2 (1964):109-24.
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Deut. 7:6; 14:2; 26:19), is regarded as the fundamental covenant.
A

relationship involving mutual love, esteem, and obedience by

Israel to Yahweh's commandments and will ('Jer. 7:23a.; Ezek. 44:.24;
see also Ex. 19:5-6,8; 20:6,19; 24:3-11; Num. 30:2; Deut. 7:9-11;
23:21; 26:16·; Joshua 24:24; 2 Kings 11:17; 23:3; 2 Chron. 15:12),
the covenant is frequently interpreted by the prophets as a marriage
in which Israel is the wife and Y'ahweh the husband, lord, creator,
and father (Is. 54:5; 62:5; Jer. 2:1-3; 3:4,8,14; 31:32b; Ezek.
8
16:8,60; H"'os. 2:16; 11:1). 5 In this union Israel is described as
an u.nf'aithful wife who has committed spiritual adultery against
Yahweh by- worshipping pagan deities (Jer. 3:1-2,6-10,20; Ezek. 16:
1-59; 20:30; 23:1-49; Hos. l:2b; 2:2-13; 3:1; 4:12; 5:4; 9:1; see
also Lev. 26:1; Deut. 7':25; 11:16·; rs. 42:8) • . In spite of such
apostasy Yahweh remains faithful to the marriage covenant.

Through

the prophets He seeks to recall a wayward Israel to Himself (Jer.
7:1-15; Hos. 2:14-35; Amos 3:1-5; Micah 7:18-20) and in compassionate forgiveness restore her to the original relationship (Is. 49:
14-16; 54:1-8; Jer. 3:11-14; 31:34; Ezek. 16:60-63; 18:21-23; 34:
25-31; 37:26-27; Hos. 1:10-11; 2:14-23; 5:15-6:3; 13:14; 14:l-2a,
) 86
4-9; Zech. 8:8.

85Ab h
J . H hel The Pronhets: An Introduction (New York:
ra am • eso
,
56 57 108 114-15• Cobham
Harper ~-Row, Publishers, 1969), PP• 245 _f+a. r!.etsch
19 34
P• 56; Bright, Histor,r of Israel, PP•
'
'
'
'
88-89.

;p.

86

· cal purposes of marriage is taken
The summary of th! the:l~~God, P~• 64-67, 74-75, 124-25,
primarily from Bright, Kins:4° _28 ; Cob~, PP• 55-56; James
140-42; Laetsch, PP• 17-19, 526 r (Philadelphia : The Westminster
Luther Mays, Hosea: A Commenta;i:Y
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From a theological perspective, it is mainly through advocation by the prophets concerning faithfulness to the covenant with
Yahweh that monogamy- becomes important as the ideal form of mar8
riage among the Hebrews. 7 The application of monogamous fidelity
in both religion and marriage occurred particularly in post-exilic
Israel.

Beginning with the marital reforms of Ezra and Nehemiah,

it became extremely difficult for Israel to reconcile exogamy and
other unions with the ethics of marriage viewed from the standpoint
faith in Yahweh (Ezra 10:2-5,10-44; Neh. 10:30; 13:1-3,23-30;
see also Mal. 2:14-16). 88

0£

In addition to describing marriage as a symbol of the covenant

I·

i

bet,1een Yahweh and Israel, the writings of the prophets also offer
a second theological reason for the practice of monogamy: the
divine institution of marriage at creation.

The joining of Adam

and Eve by God in a "one flesh" relationship (Gen. 2:22-24; see

Press, 1969), PP• 8-15, 25-26, 35-53, 184-90; and Gerhard von Rad,
The Message of the Prophets, trans. D. M. G. Stalker (New York:
Harper £· Row, Publishers, 1965), PP• 110-17, with other works on
the pro.p hets and berith also being use-d.
8

71IcGrath, "Matrimony," 9:467-68; Piper, P• 148.

88

Irnving the advantage of precedent, it was long before po-

lygamy fell into disuse in Hebrew society. Herod the Great (37-4
13:C.) had ~ne wives at one time (Josephus, Antiauities 17. 1:3).

Wil~iam '\'This ton, trans., The Life and Works of Flavius Josephus
(Philadelphia: The Johl: c._Winston Company, 1952), P• 503. Justin
Ma.r~yr (ca. A.D. I50) in Dialogue 134 and 141 reproaches Jews with
having "four or five wives" and for "marrying as many- as they wish."
Polygamy was not formally forbidden among jews until around 1000
A.D.. George l3. Eager "Yarri
" Th
l3ible Encyclonedia 6' 1
age,
e International Standard
:'-'""""":~~-~=-=~~~,
vo s., ed. James o
t 1 (
.
\'Tm. B. Eerdmans Publishinn- C
)
rr, e a • Grand Rapids:
1
o., 939, 3:1999.
0
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Matt. 19:5; Mark 10:8) is interpreted as making Irim a witness to
every mar:riage (Mal. 2:14). 89
In analyzing the different types of marriage practiced
throughout the periods of Israelite history the ideal form, from
both practical and theological considerations, is that of monogamy.
It is not only the form which is most economically- feasible, but
the type recorded in the Old Testament as being originally instituted by God for marriage and the one which persevered through the
various tests of life and time.9°
Marriage by covenant
In the 0Id T'estament mar:riage is sometimes regarded as a covenant, a union not only of personal dimensions, buy a communal alliance entered into by two f "a milies through their representatives,
the bridegroom and bride.9 1 Although the concept of covenant was

a9Piper, p. 148; ?.face, P• I36; Laetsch, PP• 527-28.
90This does not mean that polygamy fell into rapid disuse
among Israelites (Supra, p. 2I8, note 88). These factors, including the following given by Mace, PP• 137-38, are cited as combining to elevate monogamy- over polygamy: departure from monogamy
was usually- attended by- some disaster for the people involved; a
more individualistic phiiosop~ of life and religion made the urge
to beget heirs less imperative; urbanization of the national life
of Tsrael substituted prostitution for concubinage; divorce was
looked upon as a leas serious matter. rn defense of monoga.m;r
Piper, p. I39, lists the lifelong duration of marriage, complete
fellowship, reciprocity of personal contributions, the desire for
children, and the exclusive character of the sexual relationship.

91Baab, "Marriage," 3:284; Cobham, P• 55; see also supra,
PP• 189-90, note 5.
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pervasive in the life of the H"ebrew community- and nation,9 2 the
word berith itself was rarely employed in reference to human marriage.

Perhaps as a derived result of the theological understand-

ing of marriage as a symbol of the covenant relationship between
Y-ahweh and Tsrael two Old Testament books, Proverbs and Malachi,
use "covenant" as a designation referring directly to the marital
union of a man and woman
In Proverbs, within a section depicting the ways of a.n immoral
woman (2:16-19·), the marriage relationship is· portrayed as a covenant entered into by· divine sanction. 93
avoid the "strange

woman" (

The wise man is warned to

2: 16a) who is unfaithful both to her

husband (2:17a) and her marriage vow, a promise looked upon as a
4
covenant made also befoTe and with God (2:17b).9
The prophet
Malachi, irr his various indictments of the Jewish priests and
people for their infidelity to God in belief and practice (2:

2
9 supra, p. 216, note 83.
93Th"is view
.
. part·icu1arly advocated by Charles T. Fritsch
is
a1;d Rolland w. s·chloerb, "The B'ook of Proverbs," The Interpreter• s
Bible, 1~ vols.t ed. George A. Buttrick, et al. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, I955J, 4:796.
94
William McKane, Proverbs: A New Anproach (Philadelphia: The
Weetminster Press, I970) p. 286
;r Terrence Forestell
"Pr
b " 'J'I
'
•
•
,
E ~ver s, -he Jerome Biblical Commentary;, 2 vols., eds. Raymond
•. ro~, Jos:ph A_. Pitzmyer, and Roland E'. Murphy- (Englewood
Cliffs.
fulness Prentice-Hall
in
.
. ' rnc •, 1968 ) , 1·49
• 8 , comment s tha t f al.·th18
with Yahwehm~~:f!
a direct co~sequence of Israel's covenant
Lev. 20:lO; Deut. ~:~:).on Mount Sinai (Ex. 20:14,17; see also

22I
10-16), refers twice to marriage as a covenant witnessed by the
Iord between a man and his wife (2:14).95
Marriage by purchase
According to a number of scholars, the prevail1ng manner of
marriage among the Hebrews was by· the purchase of a wife on the
part of a man.9 6 Three factors are usually cited as evidence for
this assertion:

I.
2.
3.

The view that in Old Testament society women were primarily regarded as part of the property belonging to their
father or husband97
The ratification of covenants by some definite sign or
action which bound the contracting parties together98
That portion of the usual Hebrew marriage pattern in
'7hich a mohar, or "bride price," was paid to the bride•s
father by the bridegroom99

Regarding the first point, the Bible presents two notable
examples of marriage by purchase in which women may be regarded as

95carroll Stuhlmueller, "Haggai, Zechariah, 'Malachi," ~
Jerome Biblical Commentary, 1:400. The emphasis is made that the
Lord is a witness to every marriage. Therefore, no marital union
is to be weakened or destroyed by-- action of man. Laatsch, PP•
527-28, implies that to do so is to also violate the covenant
between God and Israel, of which the wife is a part.
9 6cross, P• 115; Ba.ab, "Marriage," 3s283.
97supra, PP• 205-6; McGrath, "lfatrimony," 9:467; Easton, PP•
78-79.
98 supra, p. 216; Baab, "?ile.rriage," 3: 284.
99supra, PP• 192-93.
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property: Jacob's marriage to Leah and Rachel (Gen. 29:15-20; 31:

4-16) and that of Boaz to Ruth (Ruth 4:4-10) where the words "to
sell" (makar) and "to buy'' (ganah) a.re employed to describe· the
means of' obtaining a wife.

In the former instance Leah and Rachel

say of' their father's dealings with them concerning inheritance and
marriage: " • • • he has sold (makar) us, and he has been using
up the money given for us" (Gen. 31:15b-16). 100 In the Book of
Ruth, as part of the right of redemption (guellah) in levirate marriage, Boaz's purchase of the property- of the widowed Naomi also

.

~I

included the buying (oanah) ·O:f° Ruth to be~ his wife ( 4: 5,9-10; see
also n·eut. 25: 5) • 101
The exchanging or giving of valuable items was important as a
ratifying element of covenants and marriage agreements during the
time of the Old Testament.

An integral part of Hebrew betrothal

was its official and formal sealing by the presenting of some type
of mohar to the bride's father (Gen. 34:12; 29:20,28; Ex. 22:16-17;
Joshua 15:16-17; 1 Sam. 17:25; 18:25-27), a gift which served a
number of' purposes, including that of compensation for the loss
of a daughter and of establishing the legal authority of the bridegrooa over his bride.

In this sense of completion and ratification

100
von Rad, Genesis, PP• 285-86, 301.
101Otto Eissfeldt, "The Book of Ruth," The Old Testament: An
Introduction, trans. P.R. Ackroyd (llew Tork: Harper and Row,
Publishers, 1965), !>• 478; McKane, "Ruth," pp. 16-17. While Laban
seems to have regarded his daughters as commodities to be bartered,
Boaz displays a much different attitude toward Ruth.
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a kind of purchase may be understood,

102

but whether this is to be

regarded as an unqualified commercial transaction, with the bride
being mere property--, is a matter of debate {'see Gen. 24:1-67; Prov.

31:10-31). 103
l,farriage by capture
A form of marital union infrequently- practiced by the Hebrews·

was marriage by capture. 104 Biblical evidence for this ty-pe of
marriage is contained in lTum. 31:18, Deut. 21:10-14, and Judg. 5:
30 and 21:1-24.
The passages in the Pentateuch and Judg. 5:-30 refer both to
the capture of non-Israelite women in holy- wars and stipulations
regulating their treatr.1ent and status.

The legislation in lTumbers

governs Midianite survivors (31:I3-20) in a war of attrition against
them (31:1-12) for having caused Israel's apostasy-from Yahweh at
Baal-Peor (lrum. 25:1-18): all Midianites were to be killed except
virgins, whom the Israelite soldiers could keep for themselves

102Baab, "?ilarriege," 3:284.
l03Supra, PP• 205-6, and !he section "The Position of Women in
Old Testament Marriage" in this chapter.
104
.,.
_ • Baab, "Marriage," 3:283, observes that
Crous, PP• 128 29
ht marriage by capture accounts for
several scholars have argued tlatO atriarchal marriage. According
the transition from matriaroha
; a common nractice, and when
to this view, female infanticide ;~0 scarce to.meet the demands for
the ratio of women to men bec~ehboring tribes to remedy the situawivea, raids were made upon neg h capture of women led to the
tion. It is also asserted t~:tH~;ew society. See also below,
inferior status 0£ the wife 1
judg. 21: 1-24.

224( 31: 18) .105

Deut. 21:10-14- is a law on holy war against foreign

cities delineating the conditions under which an Israelite warrior
might marry a woman captive (21:10-13) and later provide for her
release if he did not wish to keep her as a wife or a slave (21:
14). 106 A portion of' the victory· song of Deborah and Barak (Judg.
5:1-31) over the Canaanite general Sisera (Judg. 4:4-23), Judg.

5:

30 contains no legislation but relates the fact that in dividing
the varied spoils of war "a maiden or two" is taken by every
man. 107
While providing definite stipulations for the a arrying of
women captured in war, the Old Testament records only one instance

10
5r.rartin Moth, Numbers: A Commentary (Philadelphia.: The Westminster Press, 1968), P• 231; George Buchanan Gray, A Critical and
Exe etical Comment
on Numbers, eds. s. R. Driver, A. Plummer,
and C. A. Briggs Edinburgh: T·. ~ T. Clark, 1903), P• 4-42. To
prevent Midian from causing further apostasy, all women who had
laid with a man were slain because of their seduction of Israel;
the male children to secure the extinction of llidian.
106According to this law, a captive woman could be taken as a
wife only after she was allowed to mourn a full month for her parents. Norman K. Gottwald, "The Book of Deuteronomy," The Interureter's One-Volume Commentary on the Bibie: Introduction and
Comment
f'or Each Book of the Bible Includin the A oc
ha
With General Articles, ed. Charles M. Laymon Nashville: Abingdon
Press, 1971), p. 113; S. R. Driver, A Critical and Exegetical
Commentary: on Deuteronom.y (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1906), PP• 244-46.
107"George F. Moore, A Critical and Ex~ etical Comment
on
Judges, eds. s. R. Driver, A. Plummer, and c. A. Briggs Edinburgh: T. ~ T. Clark, 1895), P• 168; K. F. Keil and F. Delitzsch,
"The Book of' J"udges," Commentar;r: on the Old Testament, 10 vols.,
trans. .Tames ?.Ia.rtin ( Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, n.d.-}, 2:324. The mother of Sisera thinks he is delayed
in returning home because of the booty and spoils gathered from
war with Israel.
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of military action undertaken by Israelites having as a purpose the
taking of women: the securing of wives for the defeated Benjaminites following the war resulting from their violation of the Le108
vite's concubine at Gibeah (Judg. 19:1-21:24).
After the battles the victorious Israelites realized that one of their own
tribes, cut off by oath from intermarriage ('2I: 1), was on the verge
of extinction (20:48; 2!:3).

Taking measures to find wives for the

six hundred surviving Henjaminite warriors (20:47), they exterminate most of the inhabitants of Jabesh-Gilead for not fighting in
the war (21:4-11), but save four hundred virgin girls as wives for
the Benjaminites (21:12-I5).

Permission is granted for the remain-

ing men to seize unmarried women participating in dances at the
annual vintage festival at Shiloh in the territory belonging to
Ephraim (2I:I6-24). 109
"Temporary'' marriage
Another form of matrimony not common in Hebrew society was
that of "temporary'' marriage, in which the wife belonged to or
lived with her husband for only a limited period of time, the terms

108cross, PP• 127-28. An interesting article on the tribe of
13enj"amin in regard to its historJ and character is that of K.
Elliger "Benjamin," The Tnternreter' s Dictionary of the Bible,
1:383-84.
l09A detailed explanation of these events is given by Keil and
Delitzsch , 2:458-64 ' and Moore , P"D•
445-54. The
object£ of
. .
th the
~
Israelite attack on Jabesh-Gilead and the permitting o
e ~enjaminites to kidnap women at Shiloh was to provide Jewish wives
without breaking the oath concerning intermarriage (Judg. 21:1).
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of the arrangement being settled by the parties concerned. 110
Usually cited as examples of such "temporary'' marriage are Samson's
affair with the woman of Gaza (Judg. 16:1-3) and the union of the
Levite end his concubine (Judg. 19:1-20:7). 111
Levirate marriage
An important form of marital union existing in Hebrew society-

was that of levirate marriage.

The term "levirate marriage," frot:1

the Latin word levir, meaning "a husband's brother," refers primarily to the custom ~hich requires a man to marry· the chiidless
widow of his brother in order to secure an heir for the deceased
112
husband to perpetuate his name and inheritance.
The practice
is referred to in three Old Testament texts: Gen. 38:1-30, Deut.
25:5-10, and Ruth 1:11-4:17, and is presupposed in the resurrection
controversy between Jesus and the Sadducees (Matt. 22:23-30; Mark
12:18-25; Iuke 20:27-36).

110
Cross, PP• 119-20.
111

Ibid., ~P· 120-23. The relation between Samson and Delilah
(Judg. 16:4-22) is sometimes also considered a remote form of ·
"temporary" marriage. Most scholars, however, contend that
Delilah was a urostitute whose actions were undertaken for her
own gain (16:5).
112

Burrows, P• 135; Baab, "JJarriage," 3:282; R. ff. McGrath,
Levirate Marriage in the Bible," Uew Catholic Encyclo"Oedia, 8:
683; Grayston, P• 139. Mace, PP• 95-96, 108, also asserts that
the term "levirate mar.riage" describes cases in which a more distant relative may become the widow's husband (Ruth 4:1-13) or even
beget children without any marriage to her.

11

The earliest example of levirate ma.:rr·
iage in operation in the
Old Testament is in Gen. 38:1-30, th
e story of J"udah and Tamar.
After Judah had separated himself f
rom his brothers (38:la) he came
into contact with Canaanites and married O
~
ne o~ their women who
bore him three sons, Er, Onan, and Shelah (3
)
8:lb-5 • Judah took a
Canaanite wife, Tamar, for his first-born son Er c38 :6).
Upon the
latter's early death because of wickedness c··30•7)
·
he
• , and since
left no offspring, the younger brother, Onan, is instructed by his
father to marry Ta.mar and "perform the duty of a brother-in-law
(yibbem) to her, and raise up offspring for your brother" (38:8).
Wishing to secure the succession for his own sons, 113 Onan onlypretends to fulfill his fraternal duty and is killed by God (38:
9-10).

Arguing that his remaining son Shelah is at present too

young to perform the function of a levir (38:lla), but actually out
of fear that he might also die (38:llb), J"udah sends Tamar as a
widow to her father's home (38:llc; Lev. 22:13; Ruth 1:8-9).
Later, after J"udah becomes a widower (38:12-13), Tamar suspects that his promise concerning Shelah (38:lla) was insincere
(38:14b) and contrives to force Judah himself to perform the levirate duty.

Dressed as a harlot or oult prostitute (38:14a,15,21-22)

Tamar not only induces Judah to have intercourse with her, but
through a pledge binds him personally to herself (38:16-23). 114

ll311a.ce, p. 96; von Rad, Genesis, P• 353.
114

m this case Tamar assumes the obligation of seeing that the
legal and moral duty of the levir is somehow performed.
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':Then conf'ronted with the fact of Tamar's pregl-U~

(7 6 : 2 4-2 5; see

Gen. 19:30-38), Judah acknowledges that accortin~ tO the levirate
obligation he has been in the wrong and a.gain
his daughter-in-law (38:26).

° ~siaers
0

Tamar as

In the course of t:ttne Tamar gives

birth to twin brothers, Perez and Zerah, who &,.re not counted as the
11
heirs of' Er, but of' Judah (Matt. I:3a). 5
The second reference, Deut. 25:5-10, co~tatns the only legal
definition of' levirate marriage in the Old Teetaxnent•

According

to this law, levirate marriage is limited to the deceased husband's
brother (25:5c) on the condition that they both lived in the same
.>

house (25:5a). 116

The obligation of' the brother is to provide the

widow with a son to bear the name (25:6a) and be the heir of the
dead man (25:5bJ so "that his name may not be blotted out of' Israel"
(25:6b).

If', however, the brother-in-law for some reason both

publicly and privately declined to perform the Ievirate duty (25:
7-8), the widow could publicly humi'liate him for the refusal to

115Ua.ce, PP• 96-97, 108; von Rad, Genesis, PP• 354-57• Ih the
latter portion of the account (Gen. 38:27-30) nothing is mentioned
about whose wife Ta.mar is considered to be. Although ·Matt. l:3a
traces .Tesus' descent as coming through Judah and Perez, one of
the twin sons of Tamar, according to strict levirate procedure Er
was Tamar's legal husband. Perhaps one reason why Er is not named
is that because of his wickedness God slew him (Gen. 38:7). Regarding the entire incident, :Baab, "lJarriage," 3:282, states that
although the efforts of Judah and Tamar reflect the levirate principle, they were not normally typical in this type of marriage.
116
Because this particular law applies only in the cases of
brothers who lived together and o'1?led common pro~erty, it is sometimes maintained that this legislation is evidence of a break-up
in the solidarity of the Hebrew family group. D~iver, p. 282;
?lace, P• 110.
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build up his brother's house (25:9b-10) by removing his sandal in
the presence of the elders and spitting in his face (25:9a; see
also Ruth 4:7-8). 117
The most familiar section in the Old Testament p·e rtaining to
levirate marriage is Ruth 1:11-4:17 where numerous references are
made both to this marital form and to provisions within Hebrew law
118
for the material needs of widowa.
The initial allusion to levirate marriage is found in the account of the journey from Moab to
Judah by the widowed Naomi and her Moabite daughters-in-law, Orpah
and Ruth, who are likewise widowed and childless.

Naomi tells the

two women to return to Moab because there is no next of kin to
marry either of them (1:11-13).

Although Orpah decides to go back

home (l:14a,15), Ruth chooses to go to judah and become a member
of Naomi's peo1>le (l:14b,16-18).

ll7Cross, pp. I62-63; E. Leyrer, "Levirate Marriage," A Religious Enoyclouedia: Or Dictiona~ of :Biblical, Historical, Doctrinal, and Practical Theology:,
vols., ed. Philip Schaff, et al.
(Me;1 York: Funk & Wagnalls Company, 1891), 2:1309.
11801d Testament injunctions pertaining to the care of widows
are found particularly in Deuteronomy and the prophets. The lot of
the Hebrew widow was not easy (Ex. 22:22; Ruth 1:20-21; Is. 54:4;
Jer. 7:6; 22:3; Mal. 3:5). They were under the special care of God
(Ps. 68:5; 146:9; Jer. 49:11) and were, therefore, to be treated
generously (Deut. 24:19) in regard to justice (Deut. 10:18; 24:17;
27:19; Amos 2:8), material ~rovision (Deut. 14:29! 24:19-2.1; 26:1213), and levirate marriage CDeut. 25:5-IO). For information· on the
place of widows in biblical and ?fear East society, see O. J. :Baab,
"Widow," The Inter"Dreter's Dictiona.r:y of the :Bible, 4:842-43, and
Harry A. Hoffner, "' almanah, 1 almanuth," Theological Dictionary of
the Old Testament, 12 vols., eds. G. Johannes Botterweck and H'elmer
Ringgren, trans. John T. Willis ( Grand Rapids: William :e. Eerdmans
Publishing Company, !974), 1:287-91.
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After arriving in B'e thlehem (1: 19a,22) Ruth volunteers to
g lean in the harvest fields and happens to work on ground belonging
to Boaz, a relative of Elimelech, the deceased husband of lfaomi (2:
1,3,6).

Attracting the attention of Boaz, Ruth is treated kindly

and generousl;r-by· him (2:8-9,15-16) for her fidelity to Naomi (2:
11-12).

When told by Ruth what had happened, Naomi inf'orms her

that B'oaz is one of their closest relatives (2:20; 3:2a) and takes
steps to conf'ront him with the duty- of levirate marriage (3:1; Gen.
38:16-23; Dent. 25:9-10).

.,

Following lfaomi's instructions (3:2b-5)

Ruth lays next to Boaz on the threshing floor (3: 7b-8) and gives
the invitation for him to marry her (3:9). 119 Understanding Ruth 1 G
action as a seal of her faithfulness to the family of her deceased
husband (3:10), Boaz assures . her that although he is not the
nearest relative (3:12) he will publicly attempt to grant her
request (2:ll,18b; 4:4b).
The next day in the presence of ten elders of the city, Eoaz
meets with the relative responsible for being the levir (4:1-2) and
informs him tliat the task is two-fold: the redeeming (gµellah) from

ll9The action of Ruth in uncovering and laying at the "i'eet"
(margeloth) of Boaz (3:7-8) and her statement that he spread his
skirt over her (3t9; Ezek. I6':8) is generally understood as a request for Boaz to perform the obligation of a levir and provide
Ruth with a son to perpetuate the name of her deceased husband.
1foKane, "Ruth," P• 22; K. F. Keil and F. Delitzsch, "The Book of
Ruth," Commentary on the Old Testament, 2:484-85; Geoffrey E.
Wood, "Ruth, Lamentations," The .Jerome B'iblical Commentary, 1:608.
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llaomi of the land formerly belonging to Elimelech ( 4: 3-5a)

120

also

includes the buying (ganah) of Ruth to raise up an heir for her
family (4:5b).

121

Although willing to redeem the property (4:4c),

the relative does not wish to marry Ruth since to do so would confuse the question of inheritance for his own family (4:6a; see Gen.
38: 9a )' •

To renounce the right of redemption he removes and gives

his sandal to Boaz (4:6b-8)

122

who then lays formal claim both to

Naomi's property- and to Ruth as his wife (4:9-lOa) in order "to
perpetuate the name of the dead in his inheritance, that the name
of the dead may not be cut off from among his brethren" ( 4: lOb).

120
It was the duty of the next of kin to act as "redeemer"
( ~ ) and buy property- which, perhaps because of debt, would
otherwise be lost to the family (Lev. 25:25; Jer. 32:6-I6,42-44).
A. s. Herbert, "Ruth," Peake 1 s Comment
on the Bible, P• 317.
lfaomi' s ownership of land Ruth 4: 3 is somewhat unusual since in
Israel women did not normally inherit. That, however, women had
this right under special circumstances is evidenced in Wum. 27:
1-8; 36:2-12, and Joshua 17":3-4 where the family inheritance is
~iven to the daughters of Zelophehad because there was no male heir
lsee Job 42:·15; Prov. 15:25). Hoffner, 1:290; Cross, PP• 188-90;
Mace, P• Ill; 1,fcGrath, "Levirate l.Ia.rriage, 11 8:683.
12 ~issfeldt, P• 483, citing numerous sources, says that while
the redemption of property is common, the combination of levirate
marriage and the duty of redemption occurs only in Ruth (4:5).
122 In removing his sandal the nearest relative confirmed what
was at that time a usual custom and legal formality in renouncing
right. Only the owner of a piece of property could legally place
his foot upon it. This fact may have been the origin of the s~oe
or sandal as a symbol of one's power or possession over something.
Wood, 1:609; Keil and Delitzsch, 11 Ruth," 2:49?-91; ~yrer,.2:1309;
10. Here the purpose of removing the sandal i~ entirely ~iffe:en
than the incident in Deut. 25:9 where the action of the widow is a
sign of disgrace for the man.
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Following official approval of the transfer of the levirate obliga12
tion and a public blessing (4:11-12), 3 Boaz marries Ruth (4:13a).
When a son, Obed, is born (4:13b,17b), the neighborhood women consider him as belonging to Naomi (4:14-17a), a way of referring to
the fact that lier family now has an heir·. 124
As practiced by :the Hebrews, levirate marriage is generally
regarded as having fou:r purposes: 12 5
1.

2.
3.

The securing of an heir to perpetuate the family name and
inheritance (Gen. 38:6-11,14-30; Deut. 25:5-6,9; Ruth 1:
11-13; 2:11-12; 3:9-13; 4:5,9-10,13)
Preserve the homogeneity of the Ifebrew family group (Deut.
25: 5-6·)'
Prevent abuse of fraternal duty (Gen. 38:9; Deut. 25:7)

12 3The people who wi.'tness Boaz' s act of family loyalty ask that
his house be blessed for such fidelity, with the greatest blessing
that canoe invoked on a woman being given to Ruth. The reference
to Tamar (Ruth 4:12) may be intended as a statement tracing the
once threatened line of Judah from Perez to Boaz. Herbert, P• 317;
Keil and Delitzsoh, "Ruth," 2:491; Wood, l:609. A second interpretation is that Ruth, like Tamar, was both loyal to her husband's
family" and took a considerable risk to gain levirate marriage (Ruth
3:7-10). Ronald r.r. Hals, The Theology of the Book of Ruth (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1969), pp. 10-11.
124
Through Ruth, Naomi was no longer childless. She not only
had offspring to support her in old age but also the prospect of
the continuation of her i'am.ily. Keil and Delitzsch, "Ruth," P•
492. Likewise important is the mention of Obed being the grandfather of David, second king of rsrael (Ruth 4:18-22). This information has caused many scholars to assert that the aim of Ruth
is to· trace the Moabite ancestry of David. Herbert, P• 317; ltcKane, "Ruth," pp. 12, 23-24, 26·; s. R. Driver, An Introduction to
the Literature of the Old Testament (Cleveland: The Vlorld Publishing Company-, 1956), PP• 453-54.
12
5see the discussion on Gen. 38:1-30, Deut. 25:5-10, and Ruth
1:11-4:lT, and also Baab, "Marriage," 3:282-83; 1.Iace, pp. 97, 107IO; and Leyrer, 2:1309-to·.
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4. Provide protection and welfare for the needy and childless
widow (Deut. 24:19-21; Ruth 3:1; 4:14-17a; Is. 1:17)

In tracing the origin and development of levirate marriage in
Hebrew society all four pointsi a.re cited as contributing factors,
with other possibilities also being mentioned.

Such authorities

maintain that levirate marriage is an ancient institution known to
the Assyrians, Hittites, and Canaanites which was later adapted to
126 while others assert it originated in
Israelite life and thought,
polyandrous marriage o:f the fraternal type or grew out of ancestor
worship, where there was a need t~ provide sons to meet the requirements of the cult. 127

In its presentation of levirate marriage the Old Testament
makes no specific mention of origin but instead describes the
practice of this marital form in connection with two iteras: its
particular usage within Hebrew society-during the :formative period
128
of Israel's early history (Deut. 25:5-10),
and the preservation

126Baab, "Marriage," 3:282; UcGrath, "Levirate ?,tarriage, 11 8:
683. The fact that a lev1rate form of marriage was practiced by
Judah (Gen. 38:8,16-23) and later defined by Moses through la.w
(neut. 25:5-10) may indicate some type of adaptation.
12 71.face, PP• 111, 123-24. Because of the need to provide a deceased childless brother with an heir, it is sometimes claimed that
levirate marriage fostered the practice of polyga.my: because of
fraternal duty a second wife might be taken into the family. According to Lev. 18:16 and 20:21, a man was forbidden to have sexual
relations with a sister-in-law. Levirate marriage would then be an
exception to the normal rule unless the Levitical prohibitions a.re
interpreted as being in effect only while the brother is alive (see
Gen. 38:8; Deut. 25:5-6,9).
128 Leyrer, 2: 1309.
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and continuation of the descendants of Abraham through J"udah (Gen.

38:6-11,14-30), Perez (Ruth 4:18a), and Boaz (Ruth 4:13,21) to
David (Ruth 4:22). 129
Swnma.r:y Evaluation

In reviewing the marriages practiced by the Hebrews of the
Old Testament the ideal marital union, viewed from sociological,
economic, and theological considerations, consists of the following
items: it is endogamous in classification, patriarchal in type, and
monogamous in form.
The Position of Women in Old Testament Marriage
God created woman to have an inseparable unity and fellowship
with man as his helper and companion as they fulfilled and complemented each other in their life together as husband and wi.fe ( Gen.

1:27-28; 2:18-24;. This ideal relationship between Adam and Eve
was profoundly disrupted by- the fall into sin (Gen. 3:1-15; see
also Ecclus. 25:24), after which God declared Eve to be subject to
her husband (Gen. 3:16b; see Eph. 5:22-24; Col. 3:18; i Tim. 2:14-

129

.

From a the~logical perspective the ultimate purnose of the
f~~~al~~-~~)c~:n~ngtJ"udah, Perez, Boaz, and David {Gen. 38:29;
O
race the descent of 11 .Jesus Christ, the son of
David , the son of Abrah
" (M tt
)
(1:1-17) Tamar and R tham
a • 1:1 • In the Matthean genealogy
pear at important po~t; women in"':olved with levirate marriage, apmother of Perez (l: 3b) Wi~ the history of Israel: Tamar, the
anic prol!lise (l:3a; Gen.
.f~d):h, head of the tribe of the Messiof David, in the history 49
f.th, and Ruth, as the great-grandmother
born (l:5b-6a). Martin Ho Fr e house from which J"esus would be
Acgo)ding
St. Matthew (s·t ~m~, Follow Me: Discinleshi'P
19 1 , PP• to9-11.
•
m.s: Concordia Publishing House,
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15).l30 Perhaps in part as a result of this theological pronouncement the patriarchal society· of the Old Testament generally relegated the woman too. positfon of subordination to the authority of
her father or husband.l3l Although in some ancient societies such
status occasioned mistreatment of women, a.I!long the Old Testament
Irebrews the status and position of woman was guaranteed by la~:
2
she had certain rights and freedoms (Deut. 21:10-14; 22:13,18) 1 3
and was allowed to participate in the religious, socio-economic,
and, at times, the political and military life of Tsraei. 1 33

l3°nwight M. Pratt, "Woman," The International Standard Bible
Encyclopedia, 5:3100, suggests that in the original relationship
between Adam and Eve, man had priority over woman in that he was
created first, not because of superiority. Raymond p·. Surbu.rg,
"The Place of Woman in the Old Testament," The Snringfielder 33
(March 1970):27-28; Baab, "Marriage," 3:278, 286-87; Grayston, P•
138.

l3lsupra, PP• 204-T; o. :r. Baab, "Woman," The Internreter' s
D;ctionary of the Bible, 4:865; James Strahan, "Family (Biblical
and Christian),' Enc clo aedia of Reli ·on and Ethics, 13 vols.,
ed. James Hastings New Y-ork: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928), 5:
724-25. Included in the subordination of women was the right of
the father or husband to annul vows made by his daughter or wife,
or forbid her to make any (l:lum. 30:4-9).
1 32Henry- Snyder Gehman, ed., "Woman," The Uew Westminster Dictionary- of the Bible (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1970),
p. I003; Pratt, 5:3101; Baab, "Woman," 4::865; Strahan, 5:725;
Surburg, PP• 28-29.
l33women not only attended religious functions, but participated
in prayers, sacrificial meals, pilgrimages, weddings, and funerals
(Gen. 25:22; Ex. 12:3-5; Deut. 31:I2; 1 Sam. 1:3-5; 2 Sam. 1:24;
Ps. 45:15; Song of Sol. 2:7; 3:10; Jer. 9:16-18). A wife often
contributed to the security of her fa.Lli.ly through personal thrift
and industry (Prov. 31:10-31). Although men normally fought
Israel's military battles, Yahweh did not hesitate to raise U'O
heroines when masculine valor failed (Judg. 4:4-22). Because-of

Although a Irebrew woman did not normally choose her husband,
her desires concerning a spouse were not always ignored (Num. ;6:

6).

As a ,rife she was called b,..- her husband' s name but was allowed·

to keep her ow1i-name and exercise her individuality--. 1 34

Fer

primary- dutr as a wife was to· multipl,..- her husband• s famiiy-. l35
The birth of a son greatl;rincreased a husband's esteem of his wife
eGen. 25:5-6'J 29'i-31-35J 301:20}, since a son perpetuated the f"'amily-name and inheritance~

If a. wife could no~ produce children or

provide her husband ri tlr sufficient orr·s pring, she might take the
inftiative in encouragi'ng him to take secondary wives or concubines
to raise up· lreirs through them ('Gen. 16:2-4; 30:4,9'; 2 Kings
a-10)'. 1 3 6
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The reproductive function of marriage, although an

important ingredient of· Irebre,r matrimon;r, was only one part of the
tote.I relationships· genuine love, respect, honor, and .fai thi'ulness
to· one's rife was also strongly' urged ( G·e n. 24: 67; 29·: 10; 34: 3;
1

? Sam. l:18; P-rov. 5119-). 37

these activfties, Pratt, 5:310~3102, claims that Irebrew women had
social equality- with men. Baab, "Woman," 4:864-6.6 ; M. Ii. lreld,
"Woman- :l.n the F!ble," lfew Catholic E"nc:yclopedia, 14: 997~98.
I34iJaab, "Woman," 4:865; Pratt, 513101.
i;5Gra7ston, P'• 139; Baab, "Jlarriage," 3:·286; Strahan, 5:725;

von Rad, Genesis, p; I86.
6
l3 supra, PP• 208-9; Surburg, pp~ 29-30; von Rad, Genesis, PP•
1e6·, 289-90. Childlessness on tlie part of"' a wife was also a
major cause of lfebrew divorce. See "The Nature and Regulations
of' Divorce" izr Chapter vrrr.
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In biblical society respect and love were demanded of
children toward their mother (Ex. 20:12; Lev. 19:3; Deut. 5:16;
27:16; Prov. 1:8; 10:1), with disrespect being condemned and
severely punished (Lev. 20: 9'; Deut. 21: 18-21; 27: 16) • 1 38 More than
just the bearer of children, the varied duties of a married woman
included the general management of the household (Gen. 18:6; 24:
11-20; 27:9,14; 1 Sam. 9:11; 2 Sam. 13:6-8; Prov. 31:27), 1 39 the
care and early· training of children· (Gen. 21:16; 1 Sam. 1:2-3;
2:19; 1 Kings 3:26; Prov. 1:·8; 6:20; 31:1; Is. 49:15), 140 and other
socio-economic functions beneficial to the welfare of the family
( Gen. 29:6-9; Ex. 2:16; 35:26; Prov. 31:13-27). 1u1
·
The faithf'ul
discharffe of these duties brought esteem to her both from her
family and the covenant community to which she belonged (Gen. 24:
I4; Ps. !28:3; Prov. 5:18; 18:22; 31:10-12,28-31; Eccl. 9:9; see
also Eph. 5:25; 1 Peter 3:7).
From the perspective of the Old Testement the ideal Hebrew
wife is home-loving, loyal to God and her family, diligent and
gracious (Prov. 11:16; 21:9; 31:10-31; see also Ecclus. 7:19; 26:

138Held, 14:997; Gehman, P• 1003; Strahan, 5:-725.
l39Pratt, 5:·3101; Baab, "Woman," 4:865; von Rad, Genesis, PP•
201, 251; Surburg, P• 32.
140
K11nck, PP• 130-34; Strahan, 5:725; Held, 14:997.
14~a.ab, "Woman," 4:865; Held, 14:998; Pratt, 5:3101.
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13-18), 142 with her social position and status determined largely
by masculine authority and the performance of the roles assigned
to her within the marriage union. 143
Summary
The family was the central unit of Irebrew society in the Old
Testament, its character being determined and maintained by the
estate of marriage.

First instituted by God at creation, marriage

united a man and woman together to· complement and complete one an)

'

other in their life together as a family.
Marriage in the Old Testament was generally "arranged" by the
families of the prospective groom and bride, with its completion
comprising :four or five steps.

The initial phase, called "prelim-

inary negotiations," culminated in the careful selection by the
groom's family· of a bride, whose participation in the procedure was
usually quite passive.

lfext occurred the betrothal, the legal part

o:f the marriage which bound the man and woman together in every way

142
m contrast to the vain, rebellious, end nagging wife (Prov.
11:22; 19:13; Is. 3:16::23), the ideal Hebrew woman and wife is
variously described as being provident, discreet, peaceful, trustworthy, wise, reverent, intelligent, efi'icient, kind, chaste, selfcontrolled, beautiful, pious, courageous, restrained in speech, and
modest (Ruth 1:15-17; Esther 7:3-6; 8:3-6; Ps. 128:3; Prov. 11:16,
22{ 21:9; 3!:10-31; see al~o .Tudith 8:28-31; Ecclus. 7:19; 26:1318). Ba.ab, "Woman," 4:866; lfeld, 14:997.

143Although some abuses did occur, in lfebrew society, as ordained
by r..od, woman was not the mere chattel of man even though she was
normally under his authority. S~rahan, 5:724-25; Pratt, 5:31003101; Baab, "1.Iarriage," 3:864-65.
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except cohabitation.

Important in this step of the marriage agree-

ment was the presenting of the mohar, a gift of money· or service
from the bridegroom to the bride's father as compensation for the
loss of a daughter.

Approximately- one year after the betrothal the

man was allowed to marry his bride by taking her from her father's
home in a ceremony· involving processions, music, dancing, skirtspreading and purity- rites, and a wedding feast lasting up to one
week.

The final step of Hebrew marriage was sexual intercourse,

consummating the union.

A possible fifth step was the rite of

circumcision on the part of the man to ensure hie cultic purity as
an Israelite.
The types and patterns of marriage as practiced by the Old
Testament Irebrews were quite varied.

All marriages took place with-

in the classifications of endogamy and exogamy.

The former con-

cept, which required that marriage take place only inside a definite kinship group to preserve cultural and religious purity, was
the marital form usually entered into by Israelites.

Exogamy al-

lowed marriage to occur outside specified kinship units.

Although

both forms of marriage were practiced concurrently in Israel,
exogamy was generally discouraged because it often caused apostasy
f"rom Yahweh.
Within the concepts of endogamy- and exogamy there existed the
categories of matriarchal and patriarchal marriage.

The first as-

awned the authority of the woman in the marriage and family unit;
the other emphasized the role of the father and husband.

Although a

number of propositions, including maternal authority and relationship,
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are often cited for the practice of matriarchal marriage among Old
Testament Hebrews, such evidence is generally viewed as being inconclusive.

Irebrew society in the Old Testament era was based

primarily on a patriarchal culture in which the man· was in every
respect dominent, also in marriage.

The husband occupied a position

of authority· and rulership over his wife and family-, ~ith children
being predominently identified with and named after him.
Within patriarchal marital unions seven distinct forms of marriage have been identified as practiced by the Hebrews: (1) polygamy-, ( 2) mono~, ('3 )' marriage by covenant, ('4) purchase, ( 5) and
capture, (6) "temporaey" marriage, and ('7)' levirate maITiage.

Of

these polygam;r, monogamy, and levirate marriage are the forms most
often employed.
Polyge.m:y, a marriage form in which a man had at one time more
than one wife, was common during the Old Testament era.

Among the

lfebrews the ~ractice was widespread in the ruling and middle
classes.

Entered into primarily because of the desire for a male

heir, polygam;y was also fostered by political and social considerations, lust, economics, and maintenance of manpower.

Inherent in

polygamous marriages were the elements of conflict and dissent
which manifested themselves primarily in domestic competition be-

tween wives and in religious apostasy·.
In mono~ only- one man or woman becomes a person's lifelong
spouse.

This marital form is considered in the Bible as being both

prior to and more ideal than polyga.n:zy-.

Part of God's original

arrangement for man at oreat·ion, mono&l.m:;y' was practiced by-~
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Hebrews even while polyga.my· was being pursued.

It was mainly-

through theological considerations that monogamous marriage eventually superceded the taking of plural wives.

Although it became

economically more feasib!e for most Irebrews to support but one wife,
the prophetical boo·k s of the Old Testament portrayed monoga.m;y" as
the symbol of the covenant union between Yahweh a.nd Israel.

This

relationship was looked upon as a marriage irr which Yahweh was the
faithful husband who always remained loyal to the covenant and
continua lly sought to oall wayward Israel back to Irimself.

Applied

to Tsraelite life particularly in the post-exilic period, monoga.mybecame the norI!lal form of marriage from bo~h the standpoint of
faith in Yahweh and its institution at creation.
Levirate marriage was also an important form of Irebrew
matrimony.

In this type of union, contracted between a man and

the widow of his deceased and childless brother, the primary goal
was to secure a male heir to perpetuate the family name and
inheritance.
1ta.rriage by purchase is regarded by some as the prevailing
Irebrew method of securing a wife.

This view is based primarily on

the concept that the marital agreement was a ty-pe of commercial
transaction in which formal ownership of a woman was exchan·g ed.
Since in the Hebrew marriage arrangement a "bride price" was given
to the woman's father, a form of purchase may be claimed, but
whether a wife was considered by her husband to be purchased
property is a matter of debate.
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Other forms of Irebrew marriage are infrequently mentioned in
the Old Testament. ?!arriage by covenant is referred to· in Prov.
2:17 and Mal. 2:14 as an agreement o·e tween a man and his wi£e made
before and witnessed by God.

Marriage by capture, in which women

were involuntarily taken as wives, was not a normal occurrence
among the Irebrews; nor were "temporary" marriages, unions of only
a limited duration.
As considered from various perspectives the ideal Hebrew marriage is endogamous, patriarchal, and monogamous.

The position of

woman in this form of marital union wa~ subordination to the authority- of her husband.

Though her major function was the bearing of

children, the H"ebrew wife also managed the a.£fairs of the home and
contributed in other socio-economic ways toward the total welfare
of the family, whose duties to her were love, honor, and respect.
Guaranteed certain rights and freedoms, the Hebrew woman occupied
en important position in the home and society- and was allowed to
participate f"u.1Iy in most aspects of Israelite life.

THE HE:BREW CONCEPT OF DIVORCE·

:rn- THE

OU> TESTAMENT

General Background
According to biblical teaching, the nature

and basis 0£ mar-

riage as instituted b;y-- God was on:ginal~ ~d ideally- indissoluble
(Gen. !t27'; 2:22-24; see also J.tatt. 19'·: 5-6; lra.rk 10::6-9; 1 Cor.
7:10}.

The fall into sin, besid.ea i'l!'acturing the divine-human

relations, occasioned the breach or· relationships also within the
human· sphere or life, including tliat of the marital union.

'!'he

rupture of the marriage bond was ultimate~ manifested in its
dissolution through formal divorce, an action which the Jews regarded as being divine~· autliorized.

1

The Nature and Regnlationa or Divorce
H"ebrew law in the Old Testament does not institute divorce,

2

but to·leratee it in· v1·ew of the imperfection of human nature

1 Theodore taetsch, "Divorce and Jla.licious Desertion," £smcordia Tli·e o-to-gica.l llontliI:r ; (November 19;2) :·850; _john Murr~,_ .
"Divorce," The Westminster Tl:ieoiogi:caI journal 9 (lrovember 19%):

320
2s. R. Driver, A Critical and E:x:e tical Comment
on
Deuteronom:,y; (?re,r To-rk: Charles Scribner's So~, 19
, P• 272;
George Adam Smitli, The Book of Deuteronom,y ( Cambridge I At the
University Press, 1918}, P• 277; »·. Pick, "Jlarriage Among the
lrebrews," A Rel'i
En olo ed:ta: Or Dioti
of Ifiblioal
Historical Doctrinal and Practical Theolo ,
vols., ed. Philip
Sob.a.ff', et al. lfew York: Funk &· Wagnalls Company, 1891}, 3:1415;
Donald W. Shaner, A Christian View of' Divorce .According to the
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(Deut. 24:1-4; see Matt. 19:7-aJ.

The right of divorce is appar-

ently assumed as being established, perhaps by custom,3 but its
practice is regulated by definite legal formalities and restrictions which prevent its being lightly- or rashly exercised. 4
As with marriage, divorce among the Irebrews was regarded as a
private matter concerning only the parties involved (see Matt. 1: ··
18-19).5 Under Hebrew law the right of divorce was the particular

Teachings of the New Testament (Leiden: E. J~ Brill, 1969), P• 34;
Jacob Freid, ed., Jews and Divorce (New York: KTAV Publishing
lfouse, Ihc., 1968), p. !50'• For information on possible origins
of Hebrew divorce, see note 3, below.
3The exact origins of Hebrew divorce and legislation concerning it are unknown. Driver, P• 277, cites several proceedings of
divorce from the Code of Hammurabi, some of which are similar in
content to the Hebrew practice·. Victor J'. Posphishil', Divorce and
Rema.rria : Toward a New Catholic Teachin (New Tork: Herder and
Herder, 1967', PP• 27-2a, suggests that a case of divorce in the
Bible prior to Mosaic legislation is that of Abram from Hagar in
Gen. 21:9-14. n·avid R. Mace, Hebrew Ma.rria e: A Sociolo · cal Stud
(New Tork: Philosophical Library, 1953, P• 250; W.W. Davies,
"Divorce in the Old Testament," The International Standard B"ible
Encyclopaedia, 5 vols., ed. James Orr, et al. (Grand ffapids: Wm.
B-. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 192a), 2:864.
4
tri1Iar B"urrmrs, "The Social Institutions of Israel," Pea..1<:e' s
Commenta.:ry on the Bible, eds. Matthew Black and H. H-. Rowley
(Iondon: Thomas.lfelson and Sons, Ltd., 1962), P• 135; Otto A.
Piper, The Biblical View of Sex and 1.Ta.rriage (New York: Charles
Scribner's s·o ns, 1960), p. 142; Driver, pp. 269, 272.

5
Burton Scott Easton, "Divorce and the New Testament "
~~glic~ Theological Review 22 (April 1940):79; H. G. Coin~r,
-hose . D1i~orce ~nd Remarriage' Passages, (1.1:att. 5:32; 19:9; l Cor.
7:10-I6) ,Vith Brief References to the Mark and Luke Passages "
Concordia Theological 1iionthl;r 39 (June 1968): 367. Matt. 1: 10-19
refers to Josenhls reaction t Mn,.._I
.
~
o .......... J s unexpected pregnancy: not
wanting to publicl7 disgrace her Jo
h
·
...
angelic message in a dream ( • ,
.sep, before receiving ~he
1
20
2
t
·( - I), resolves to· divorce lfary
q uietlv in secret nri·
~
Va e 1y 1: 19) •
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,
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privilege of the man. 6 Only in two cases is there a formal prescription abrogating this right: a husband who had falsely accused
his wife of impurity before marriage did not have the right of divorce (Deut. 22:13-19), nor did a man who had been required to
marry a woman whom he had vio·lated (D'eut. 22:28-29). Under no circumstances was a wife able to divorce her husband.7 She could,
however, petition a court of law to· have her husband divorce her
in cases of detestable factors pertaining directl7 to him. 8
Whenever a Hebrew man wished to divorce his wife and send her
away, it was necessary for him to first present her with a written
bill of divorcement (sepher kerithuth} which publicly testified
that she ~as now formally · released from liis control (Deut. 24:1,3;
Is. 50:1; Jer. 3:8; see also Ezra 10:3; Iros, 2:2; Matt. 5:31; 19:7;

6
Abel Isaksson, Marria e and Minist in the· lfew Tem~le (Lund:
c. w. K. Gleerup, 1965, P• 35; Helmut Thielicke, The Ethics of
~ , trans. J"obn W. Doberstein (New Tork: Harper &:· Row, Publishers,
1964), p. 105• llace, P• 24I; A. Eickhoff, A Christian· View of Sex
and Marriage ~lTew York: The Free Press, 1966), p·. 4a; Freid, P• 5;
o·• .r. Ba.ab, "Divorce," The Inter-oreter' s Diction
of the Bible,
4 vo1s., ed. George A. Buttrick, et al. Nashville: Abingd~n Press,
I962 )', 1:8.59; Easton, P• 79; Edward Westermarckt. A Short H1.sto:r;y of
Marriage (New York: The Macmillan c·ompan;r, 1926 J, P-• 282 •
7Edward C. F. A. Schi1Iebeeckx, }.farriage: Iruman Reali t;r and
Saving 1tystery, trans. lf. D. Smith (New York: S?e~d ~d w~~~ \'lay
1965), PP• 91-92; Eickhoff, P• 48r Merrill T. Gil_e~onRo-u-se--~
It Was In Bible Times (Minneapolis: Augsbur g ~ub!1.~~k 1,. 284.
1959), P• 49; Mace, P• 241; Isaksson, P• 36 ; ~ es e
' •
'
Freid, PP• 23, 27-29•
8
C ·ner P• 367; Murra~, P•
Eickhoff, P• 48; Driver, P• 271; 01 t' tend regard a
45. See also Ex. 21:7-1! on how a man is ~0 • reastances attending
female slave as pertaining to marriage and c1.rcum
it.
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Mark 10:4).9

Such a bill not only indicated absolute separation

of a married couple, but also· legally gave the wife the privilege
of marriage to another person (Deut. 24:2). 10 If separation
occurred ~ithout a bill of divorcement, a wife was regarded as
still belonging to her husband, who was obligated to provide her
material needs and fulfill her marital rights, with the latter duty
being exempt only-during the time of her menstruation (Lev. 18:19;
20:18; Ezek. 18:6; 22:10}.
To prevent imprudent dismissal of a wife, the Mosaic law
stipuiated that adequate grounds for divorce be found before a bill
of divorcement could be given.

In Deut. 24:l the reason is pre-

sented as being 'erwath dabar, li terall:;r "nakedness of a thing,"
perhaps indicating some improper or indecent moral behavior. 11
Irebrew society· allowed the effecting of divorce for religious
reasons to assure cru.ltic purity· (Gen. 24i3; Deut. 7:1-3; Joshua
23:12; Ezra 9·:12; I0:-3,44; lTeh. 10·: 28-30; 13:23-30) and also because of childlessness on the part of a wife.

12·

Following the

9 shaner, P• 32; Pick, 3:1416; Murray, PP• 38-39; Freid, PP•
44-45; Burrows, P• 135. For an example of a Hebrew bill of divorce,
see Appendix J": Form of a Jewish B1ll or Divorce.
1
°i,turray, PP• 38-39; R. Ir. McGrath, "Divorce in the Bible,"
lrew Catho·lio Encr~loi,edia, 15 vols. (New Tork: McGraw-Hill Book
Company-, 1967'), : 930; Eickhoff, PP• 48-49.
1 1sha.ner, P• 35. For a more detailed explanation of this
phrase and passage, see 11 An Exegetical Study of Deut. 24:1-4" in
this chapter.
1 2:s-aa.b, 1:859; McGrath, 4:930; Mace, PP• 251-52; Smith, P• 277.
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formalization of a divorce, the divorced woman could return to her
father's home (Lev. 22:13; see Gen. 38:11).

There is some indica-

tion in the prophetical books that a divorced wife might be reinstated by her husband if she remained single (ts. 54:6; Hos. 2:19;
11:8-9).

If, however, the wife remarried (Deut. 24:2) and was

later freed by divorce or the .death of her second husband (Deut.
24:3), the former husband could not marry her a second time (Jer.
3:1) because she had been rendered ritually impure for him through
sexual union with another man (D·e ut. 24: 4).
n·ivorce legislation was particularly rigid when applied to
marriages of Hebrew priests.

As religious leaders set apart to be

holy- to· Yahweh (Ex. 19:22; Lev. 21:·'Tb; 22:9; Is. 52:11}, the
priests, and especially the High Priest, were not allowed to marry
women who were prostitutes, defiled in any way, or divorced (Lev.
21:7a.,14b; Ezek. 44:22aJ. 13
An Exegetical Study of Deut. 24:1-4
Of the numerous passages concerning divorce found in the Old
Testament, Deut. 24:1-4 is generally considered to be one of the
most important: 14

l3Pick, 3:1415; Isaksson, P• 24; McGrath, 4:930. While a
priest could marry the widow of another priest (Ezek. 44:22b), the
Irigh Priest was prohibited from doin~ so. He co~ld marry only a
virgin from his own people or tribe ttev. 21:l4c).
14
Freid, P• 150. Old Testament passages cited as referring to
divorce include the following: Gen. 1:27; 2:24
Lev. 21:7-14; 22:13
Num. 30:9-10
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(t) When a man takes a wife and marries her and it comes to·
pass, if she finds no favor in his eyes because he has found
the nakedness of a thing in her, and he writes her a bill of
separation and puts it in her hand and sends her out of his
house: (2) and she· departs out of his house and goes and belongs to another man, (31 and the latter man hates her and
writes her a bill of separation and puts it in her hand and
sends her out of his house, or the latter man dies, who too·k
her ta be his wife: (4Y her former husband, who sent her away,
may not take her again to be his wife, after she is defiled;
for that is an abomination before Yahweh, and you shall not
cause the land to sin vrhich Tahweh your God is giving you for
an inheritance.15

n·e ut. 22: 19 ,29
rs. 50: l
Jer. 3:1,a
Ezek~ 41+:22
Mal. 2:13-16
Deut. 24:1-4 is specifically· mentioned or referred to in the New
Testament in ?.tatt. 5:31; 19t3-8, a,nd I,{ark 10:2-9, the latter tuo
passages being Jesus' discourses with the Pharisees concerning
marriage and divorce.
1 5In the ffebrew text a differentiation is made between the
first and second husbands of the woman, with the ori~nal husband
being called ba 1 al ('24:4} and the second ish (24:2-3)• While ish
is also used of the first husband- (24:lJ,the verb ba 1 al describes
the actual taking of her (24:1). This may indicate that only the
first hus"6and of a divorced woman is considered in ffebrevr law to be
her actual "husband." Isaksson, P• 35; R. n·. llcGrath, "Matrimony
in the Bible,". New Catholic Encyclopedia, 9:467'; Francis E. Gigot,
Christ's· Teachin of Divorce in the lfew Testament: An Exe tical
Study N"ew York: 13·e nziger Brothers, 1912 , p. 2 7. In the translation this technical distinction is made by rendering ba'al as
"husband" and !!!h as "man." Regarding the marginal notes of the
l!a.sorite text for Deut. 24:I-4, the following ini'ormation is ~ven:
kerithuth ("separation") occurs twice in this passage (24:1,3) and
a_lso in _two other 01d Testament texts (Is. 50:l; .rer. ;:a}; shinah
("hate") is :f'ound here (2~:3) and in ?,ml. 2:14 in the context o:f
marriage and !ivorce; ~ ("defile") occurs only in Deut. 24:4 in
the sense of11 _to be made unclean by someone else;" tachati;yah (" to
cause to sin) is used only here in Deut. (24:4J. The critical
apparatus.not~s that tachati:yahu ("you shall not ca.use to sin") is
inserte~ in the H'ebrew-Samaritan text of the Pentateuch and in the
Septuagint. It is also suggested that
11
cause the land to sin h· h
the phrase and shall not
inheritance" is perlia:p: ~c 1 Y:tahweh your God is giving you for an
e e ed in some texts.
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According to most scholars, Deut. 24: 1-4 is not a law in16·
stituting or providing for divorce in general,
but a passage
giving certain restrictions and limitations to what appears to be

an ancient and accepted custom. 17" The content of Deut. 24:1-4
deals with a special legal case concerning divorce, namely, that
a divorced woman, after a second marriage in which her husband
dies or divorces her, may not again be married to her first husband.18

The background to this particular rule is the Israelite

View that a man must not have sexual intercourse with his wife
a.f'ter she has had it with another man (Deut. 22:·21-22; 2 Sam. 16:
21-22; 20:3).19·

Seemingly because the case of divorce in Deut. 24:1-4 is of

a special nature, Moses (Deut. 1:1,3,5; see Matt. l9:7-8; Mark

16
Murray, pp. 33-34, points out various renderings of the
first verse (24:1) which could lead to the assumption that divorce
was not only-· permitted, but commanded. Isaksson, P• 22.
17G. Hinton Davies, "Deuteronol!IY'," Pealce's Commentary; on the
Bible, P• 279; Driver, P• 269; Shaner, P• 34.
18
Many commentators support the view that Deut. 24:1-4 deals
with a specific legal case. Gerhard von Rad, Deuteronomy: A
Commentary (London: SCM P"ress, Ltd., 1966), P• !50; Driver, P•
272; Smith, PP• 27"6-78; !salcsson, PP• 22, 25; PosphishiI, P• 28;
Murray, P• 32; Shaner, P• 35; J.ra.ce, PP• 255-56·. See also J"er. 3:
ll-14 where God proposes to do what a ffebrew husband could not
accomplish: take back a faithless wife (Israel).
l9A husband, however, if he did not infringe on another man's
rights, could have intercourse with other women without apparently
becoming defiled (Lev. 19:22; 20:10). Kenneth Grayston, "Marriage,"
T
1 Word lrook of the Bible, ed. Alan Richardson (Uew
York: The Macmillan Co., I9 2, P• I39; Isaksson, PP• 23, 35;
Eickhoff, P• 48; Shaner, P• 34; Easton, p. 80; W.W. Davies, 2:864.

.,.,.,
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10:3-5) lists a number or protases, the conditions of the case
contemplated (24: 1-;; see Ex. 21:1-6 f"or male slaves; Ex. 21:7-11
for female slaves), Defore rendering the apodosis, the deoision for
20
action in tlie case defined ('24:4J.
In this instance the protasis
consists of five items: ('1)' an· appropriate cause for divorce ('24:
le); f2) the writing o~ a bill a£ separation bT the husband (24:

ld); (';) his presenting of the bfll to the rife {24:-le); ('4) the
dismissal of' tlie wife ~rom· her husband' s house ('24: lf); and ('5) the
marriage of the wife to a second man, including possible situations
resulting £ram that union· (24:2-;).
To divorce a woman· he liad married (24:la) an- Israelite man
lia.d to first present suf"'fici·ent grounds for such action·.

In this

particular c«se the wife lost the ~avor of' lier husband (24:lb; see
Gen. 6':e; 18:;; 19':19') oecause he had found •erwath dabar, "the
nakedness o~ a tliing'' in· her ('24: Io).

The actual meaning of

•erwath· dabar, per!iaps clear at the time, is not defined or explained in the text.

Et Jesus' time it was being debated in the

rabbinical schools of Shammai and llillel whether the term referred
to some immoral quality-· or· the wife or a less profound reason as
b·eing su:f'~icient cause £or divorce. 21 The translation of • erwath
dabar

as

"tl:i.e nakedness or

a

thing'' probably indicates some form

of indecent beliavior on the part of tli.e rife.

The exact nature or

20Smi tli·, P'• 276; von Rad, P• 150; Yiun-aT, PP• 35-36 •
2
~or a more detailed di
1
Sbamrnai and lri'llel, see Cliapt:;:s~~~.concerning
the positions of
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this action has been variously int

erpreted, With

being representative examples:

the f'ollowing

1.

The "nakedness of a thing'' i
behavior, but not adulte:ry22s indecent or repulsive

2.

It is immodest indecency· which ·
because no death penalt~ is inv~: :ho(~t of unchastity
22:22; see Jo·hn 8:3-5)2:5
e
Lev. 20:·lO; Deut.
Th;.phra~e may be an euphemism for any bodily function or
ac ion w o~e exposure woul.d be considered ind
t (D
··
23:I2-14)2~
ecen
eut.

4. Unchasti~y, in whatever f'ormA is implicitly included in
1
the meaning of

erwath daba.r£-5

The "nakedness- of a thing'' refers specif'ically to adultery.
The wife has not been discovered in the act of' comnitting
adultery, but she is one in whom her h~sband has found
proofs of her conjugal unfaith!ulness26
After a definite cause £or divorce had been· established the
husband was required to write a se~her kerithuth, a properly f'ormulated bill of divorcement, or separation (24:ld). 27 Besides its

22 Theodore Laet'sch, "Divorce and l.fa.licious Desertion," Concordia Theological Monthly 3 (December 1932}:923; Smith, P• 278.
2 3Driver, PP• 270-71;

w. w.

Davies, 2:864.

24 rsaksson, PP• 25-26.
25Shn.ner, P• 35.

26Gigot, PP• 266-68.
27The sepher kerithuth,
32:11}, was usually obtained
13-21). While no mention is
1-4, his function in divorce
understood from the previous
271-72; Baab, 1:859; Shaner,
Isaksson, p. 22.

a legal "writ of cutting off" (Jer.
from some public official (Deut. 22:
made of such an official in n·e ut. 24:
proceedings would have been readily
passage. Smith, P• 278; Driver, pp.
P• 36; Coiner, p. 368; Murray, p~ 38;
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function as a mandatory form of dismissa1, 28 the bill of divorcement served a number of other purposes, most of whioh were for the
benefit of the repudiated wife:
It was a public, written testimony by the husband that he
had formally released the wife from his control and its
attending obligations29
The bill was to mitigate the hardship of divorc by
protecting the wife's reputation and well-being30
rt enabled the wife to marry again31

1.

2.
3.

In order for the divorce to be legally valid, the senher
kerithuth had to be personally- delivered to the wife by the husband
('24:leJ.

Following this, she was formally sent by him from his

house ('24:lf; see also Gen. 38:11; Lev. 21:14; 22:13;
Ezek. 44: 22). 32

}Tum.

30:10;

28Earle lre~ett Cross, The Hebrew Family: A Study in Historical Sociology (Chicago: The 1Tniversity of Chicago Press, 1927),
P• 159; Murray, P• 39; Shaner, P• 32.
29·
Supra, P• 246~ note 9; Coiner, P• 368; ?,! ace, P• 255; Freid,

PP• 44-45 •
3°.roseph B"lenkinsopp, "Deuteronomy-," The J"erorae Biblical Commentary:, 2 vols., eds. Raymond E. Bro"t'TD., J"oseph A. Fitzmyer, and
Roland E. Uurph;y- (Englewood Cliffs: Frentice-Hall, Inc., 1968), 1:
116'• lfu.rray, P• 39; J"ames Strahan, "Family- (Biblical and Christian~," Enc clo aedia of Reli on and Ethics, 13 vols., ed. J"ames
H"astings lfew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928), 5:724.
31supra, P• 246, note 10; Gigot, P• 183; Freid, p. 22.
32
Acco~ding to Driver, PP• 271-72, a divorced woman is a
narushah, "one who is driven out or expelled." G. H. Davies, P•
279; Shaner, p ~ 36·.
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The final condition bea~·
-...l.ng on th d
e ecision reached in D t
24: 1-4 centers directly-- on the
t
eu •
ac ion and 1·
ife of the dismissed
wife ( 24: 2-3). Any subsequent
union with another man (24:2),33
even if severed later by divorce c24 : a)
3 or his death (24:3b),
results in permanent separation from the :ri·:rst
husband (24: 4a) )4
The reason given for this negative decisi·on i·s
that the wife has
been defiled (tame--24:4b). Alth
h
oug somewhat ambiguously phrased,
the natural meaning of "defile" in this passage is that the sexual
union of the divorced wife witli another man renders her impure for
her former husband. 35 Because of the nature of marriage the defilement or· the wife through a second marriage was technically considered adultery (na'aph--Ex. 20:14; Lev. 18:20; 20:10; Num. 5:
13-14,20; Deut. 5:·18), a. violation of the husband's right to have
sole sexual possession of his spouse.36 The penalty for such

..

JJ

..

,:.-.

,,
l)

;,

33Smith, P• 277. The second marriage of the divorced wife is
not explicitly sanctioned in the text, but simply appears to be a
fact legislated for in this particular case.
34The Bible mentions a case of remarriage of a separated couple,
D'avid and Uichal, after her marriage to another man (1 s·am. 18:27;
25:44; 2 Sam. 3:14-I6). lfowever, no legal divorce is mentioned.
35Blenkinsopp, 1: 1I6; Smith·, P• 279 •
36Gigot, P• 267J Driver, P• 262. Isaksson, P• 23, specifically
states that Deut. 24:1-4 has "to do with a deeply rooted view of _
the wife's sexual relations with her husband." F. Hauck, "moicheuo,
ktl.," Theolo cal n·i ction
of the N"ew Testament, 9 vols., ed.
Gerhard Kittel, trans. Geoffrey W. Bromiley Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Herd.mans Publishing Company, 1964-74), 4 (1967):730; J"ohn trurray,
"Divorce," The Westminster Theological journal 9 (tray 1947):191,
asserts that the Old Testament does not authorize· or sanction
divorce except for adultery.
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action on the part of the wife was that she was never again to have
intercourse with her fort1er husband.37 For him to remarry a wife
thus defiled and unclean would be an "abomination ('to I ebah) before
Yahweh" (24:4c), a sexual irregularity both ritually and ethically
loathsome and repugnant to Him.3 8
A second marriage with the same woman after she belonged to
another man had a further dimension.

Such a union is described as

an act which "will cause the land to sin" ('24:4d) that Yahweh is
giving Israel !"or an inheritance (24:4ej.

Tn the Old Testa.IJent the

land is often conceived as being in moral sympatey with the people
living upon it and, as such, is almost personified (Lev. 18:25;
Is. 24:5; E"zek. 14:13).

In this instance, "to cause to sin"

(tachmiva'--24:4d) seems to denote the incurring of the guilt and
consequence of sin: the land is polluted and defiled by the

tUl-

chastity of its inhabitants (Lev. 18:25; Num. 5:3J 35:34; Ps . 106:
38; Ts. 29:21; J'er. 3:1-9})9

Thus the prohibition is given that

remarriage of this particular nature shall not occur in Canaan,
the land Yahweh is personally bestowing upon His chosen people

37supra, p. 249, note 19; G. H. Davies, P• 279; Isaksson, P•
38M. H". Lovelace, "Abomination," The Interpreter's Dictionary
of the ~ible, 1:12-13; von Rad, P• 150. The defilement of the wife
is also considered by· some to be an abomination before God, the
result of which renders her impure and unlawful to her first
husband. Smith, P• 279.
39Driver, P• 272; von Rad, P• 150.
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(Deut. 7:6-11); for Canaan is an "inheritance" (nachalah) for
Israel (24:4e), a promise of possession and allotment (Deut. 19:
14) which Yahweh, the God of their fathers (Deut. 1:21), swore to
give to them and their descendants CGen. 12:7; 50:24; Ex. 6:8;
Lev. 20:24; W-um. 14:8; Deut. 6:10; 31:20}. 40
The Intention of Deut. 24:1-4
The legislation presented in n·eut. 24: 1-4 is generally
considered to be a rule regulating the relation·ship of a man and
his divorced wife, particularly after she has been sexually united
through marriage with another man.

Although the prohibition of

remarriage in this case is specifically stated C24:4a), its exact
intention is not agreed upon.

Among the various interpretations

regarding this item are the following, some of which are similar
in content:
1.

2.

The law intends to make divorce a more serious affair
than it usually was conceived to be by the Kebrews, and
to diminish the possibilities of remarriage41
The apparent intent is to reduce the frequency of divorce
by- cautioning the husband tlit~ he may not reacquire a
wife he impetuously divorces

40.Tohannes H"ermann, "kleronomos, ktl.," Theological Dictionary
of the N~w Testament, 3 ('1965):770-71.
4

1smith, P• 278; Murray-, P• 35•

42rr-orman K. Gottwald, "The Book of Deuteronomy-," The Interpreter's One-Volume Commentary on the
Comment
for Each Book of the B'ible
With General Articles, ed. Charles M.
Press, 1971), p. 115.

3. The provision is a deterrent from hasty- divorce, or, if a

4.

divorce had already- taken place, it would lead the husband
to consider the possibility-of restoring his wife before
she liao bound herself to another man43
The ]aw forbids the easy passage of a woman between one
man and another, which meant the degradation· and defilement of the woman. Thus the law is a measure for the
elevation of woman (see Ex. 20:17; Deut. 5:21)44

The Old Testament Attitude Toward Divorce
As presented in tlie Old Testament, divorce is viewed from two
perspectives: the human and the divine.

The human attitude seems

to regard divorce as a reco8Tlized custom that is permitted as part
or· the social structure.

Considered from the position of God's

word to Israel for the conducting of life, the Old Testament does
no~ institute divorce nor give

aJ:cy"

lengthy polemic against the

action as such·, but instead regulates its practice through definite
I

Iegal procedures and formalities (Lev. 21:7-14; Deut. 22:13-19;

~

..

24:I-4).

The oniy· Old TestaJ:1ent passage that specifically speaks

negatively of. divorce is Mal. 2:13-16 where, after reproving the
people for their way or· life, particularly in regard to marriage,
Yahweh says through the prophet that ire hates the putting array of a
4
wife (ki' sliane' shalah--2:16a). 5 From this statement and other

4

3nriver, p. 272.

44

La.etsch, P• 924; Smith, P• 27e.

45
McGrath, "Divorce," 4:930; Cross, pp. 159-60• Theodore
;:~i~~~lfi~e C-o~;n:r,z= The Minor Prophets (st. ~uis: Concordia
Interpret~r' su;~~tio~ari P~· t~27, 529-30; 1.7 • Neil, "Malachi," ~
52, contends that through~ut i~sB!? 1:, 3:~31 • . Freid, PP• 19, 151- .
is ory Judaism always conceived

25;
provisions regulating divorce throughout the Old Testament (Deut.
7t3; 22:19,29; 24:1-4; Ezra. 10:3,44; rs. 50:1; J"er. 3:1,8), it is
generally understood that while God allowed divorce among the
Israelites because of their "hardness of heart" (Ma.tt. 19:8a; Mark
I0:5; see also Prov. 29:1; Rom. 2:5; lfeb. 3:13)', it was only His
"permissive or secondary will, 1146. since Ire intended marriage to be
a lifelong union (Gen. 2:24; I!a.tt. 19:4-6; ?.tark 10:6-9).
Summary
Instituted by God to be a lifelong union, the estate of
marriage was affected by· the fall into· sin through breaches of
relationship between a husband and ~ife.

Such ruptures ca.me to be

manifested in actions of formal divorce dissolving the marriage
bond.
The Old Testament, though tolerating divorce because of human
imperfection, nowhere institutes the procedure nor claims it to be
divinely authorized, but instead regulates its practice to prevent
hasty dismissal of a wife and related abuses.
divorce among the Irebrews is unlmown.

The exact origin of

In practice divorce was

strictly a. private affair, its initiation being the prerogative of
the ma.n.

W-o woman was able to divorce her husband, but under

divorce as a ca!ami tous necessi ty-. 11 L. lf. Brockington, "Malachi,"
Pea.ke's Commentary on the ~ible, P• 657.
46

1fa.rry G. Coiner, "Divorce and Remarriage: Toward Pastoral
Practice," Concordia Theological Monthly 34 (September 1963):542.

I
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special circumstances she could petitton a court of law to have
him divorce her.
When a Hebrew man wished to divorce his wife, he was required
to follow a definite, formal procedure.

According to Deut. 24:

1-4, a passage usually regarded as being a special legal case
concerning divorce, a husoand had to first present adequate
grounds for dismissal.

After sufficient cause had been established,

a properly· formu!ated bill of separation (sepher kerithuth) was
written and given by the husband to his wife, who was then sent
from his home.

The bill of divorcement formally released the wife

from her husband's control, protected her well-being and reputation,
and enabled her to marry again.

Within Irebrew society the marrying

of a divorced women was restricted to the laity since priests were
not allowed to marry women who were prostituted, defiled, or
divorced.
In the Deuteronomic legislation the subsequent life of the
dismissed wife determined any future relationship with her first
husoand.

If the wife remained single, she could be reinstated; but

marriage to another man, even if later severed by divorce or death,
resulted in permanent separation from the former husband on grounds
of sexual defilement. A second marriage of a man to that woman was
considered both a sin before Yahweh and a pollution of Canaan, the
land of Israel's inheritance.
Exc.e pt for Jilal. 2: 16 where v~c::.uweh
_ ,_
condemns the dismissal of a
ri£e as being hateful to lfim, the Old T t
es ament gives no lengthy
polemic against divorce as such.
Viewed, however, from the total
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perspective of God's word to Israel for the conduct of life, divorce is looked upon only as being allowed by God because- of sin
and not a measure willed by Irim for man.

CHAPTER IX
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE TIT INTERTEST~N'l'AL JUDAISM
Introduction·
In the post-e:dlio p·eriod of the Old

'restament era the H"ebrew

concept o£ marriage and divorce was unders tc:::> od in view of the relationship between Y-abweh and Israel.

Thie

teaching was essentially

the same almos:!;· five centuries later at the

ti!ne of jesus •

1

To

trace and examine tlie reasons for this oont~nuity the period
covered in this chapter will be considered

t.:1.ncler three sections:

(':r) the political history of tlie intertest e.cneutal era;

2

(2) the

development of early- .Tudai·sm; and (;) spec ::i.f"ic teachings regarding

marriage and divorce as advocated by vario~~ personalities,
parties, and forms of literature.
The rntertestamental p·e ri·o d: A l3rief' P~litical Survey,
Including Its Importance for t :be Jews

The intertestamenta! period is generES.:....ly designated as that
time between the aotivi"ties of Ezra and thE:t
Synago-gue

f oa.

44o-420 13 .c.

J and

members of the Great

the begi:n%1::£.n~ of the Christian era

1
Abel Isaksson, llarrfa~ and Ministr;,v;( I.wid: C. W• K. Gleerup, 1965, PP• 38-39 •
2

i~ the New Temple
.......

See particularly Jbsephua' .Tewish A.n-t::t i ties
A SUllDll.arT
review of the period ia given by· Ernst LucL~g~hrlich, A c·o ncise
Kistor;r of Israel, trans. J'ames l3arr (Hew Yi
t
Rar
&- R
Publishers, 1962J, pp. 71-130. Intra P 2 ~
,~ t p~r
ow,
,
•
c:;;;> 1 \
no e .,. •
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( early first century A.D.)

.3

During this P'eriod of approximately--

450 years the Hebrews of Palestine were under the domination, first
or· the Persians ('440-332

B.c.j' and Greeks (332-167 :a·.c.); then,

after a century of rebellion and independence (167-63 B.C. }, of·
the Romans ( 63 B·.c. to the time of Christ). 4

In most instances the type of existence imposed upon the .Tews
by their conquerors was alien to the life, culture, and religion
traditionally :fo·llowed.

or the three foreign powers that controlled

Palestine af'ter the lfabylonian· captivity the Persians ( 538-332 B.c.)
exhibited the most to·lerance toward the .Tewish way- o:f life, granting
the returned exiles extensive politioal, domestic, end religious
freedom.5
Dramatic changes were gradually effected with the conquest oi
Palestine (332

B.c.) by

Alexander the Great (ruled 336-323

B.c.),

whose pagan culture and religion contrasted sharply with those of

3George Foot Moore, judaism in the First Centuries of the
Christian Era: The A of the Tannaim, 2 vols. (Cambridge: Harvard
University-Press, 1966. , 1:31-32.
4The political divisions of the intertestamental period are
round in most standard works dealing with the era. The dates
listed are taken primarily .from Robert H-. Pfei.fi'er, Hl.stor:y; of New
Testament Times With and Introduction to the A c
ha (lfew 'Tork:
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 19 9 , PP• 5- 5, with the Persian
portion of the period dating from the traditional activity of the
Great Synagogue under Ezra and his associated. An excellent survey of the entire political situation during this time is provided
by Raymond F·. Surburg, Introduction to the Ih.tertesta.mental Period
('st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1975), PP• 11-49.

5s imon Dubnov, ;;;H~i.=.s-=-to;:;.;r~·-o-=f~t~h_e~Ji=-e~w:-s_F~r:-o~m~t_h_e::--B_e___~___.....__t_o-..;;E_a:r
__l;;;i,r..
Christianity, 4 vols., .trans. Jfoshe Spiegel London:
Yoselo:f:f,
Ltd., 1967), 2: 336-410·.
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the Hebrews. 6 Under the successors of Alexander, notably the Seleucids and Ptolemies of Syria and Egypt, Greek colonies spread
over Asia Minor, the Near East, and !forth Africa, bringing with
them Hellenistic civilization.T The influence of R'ellenism was
revealed in varying degrees also in Judea, where Greek ways were
assimilated into Jewish Iife, first by-the Ptolemies (301-198 B.C.)
and then the Seleucids (198-167 B.c.).

Syrian Irellenism infatuated

many Irebrews, but when certain of their own high priests aligned
themselves with Antiochus IT Epiphanes ( 175-163 B'.C.) for the compulsory· Hellenization of .Tudea, resistance ensued, culminating in
an insurrection led by- the Maccabees ('ca. 16T B.c.).

Although origi-

nally- intended solely for liberation from relieious oppression
(gained in 164 Jr.c.}, the revolt was later directed· (163-142 B.c.)
;•

!:::

....

toward political autonomy-- for Judea from S"eleucid control, a goal
accomplished under Simon l.Ia.ccabaeus (143-142 B.c.) •

t·

From 142-63 B.c. Judea was an independent kingdom ruled by
lra.smonean high priests and kings who mixed theocratic traditions

6

concise summaries of Alexander's personality, policies, and
aims for his vast empire are found in Hayden v. White, The GrecoRoman Tradition (N"ew York: Harper &· Row, Publishers, 1973), PP•
44-49, and~. w. Tarn, Alexander the Great (Boston: Jreacon Press,

1956), PP• 121-48.

TB,.- definition, Hellenism was the i'usion of Greek culture and
ideas with the older cultures of the ancient N"ear East during the
three centuries f'oIIowing the death of Alexander in 323 B·.c·.. Hans
Windisch, "H'ellen, ktl. ," Theological Dictiona.r:y; of the New Testament, 9 vols., ed. Gerhard Kittel, trans. GeoffreyW. Bromiley
't'Grant1; Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1964-74), 2
( 1964): 506-e.
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with secular politics. 8

Although during this time some of the

Ira.smoneans outwardly· extended the geographical kingdom, inter•
dynastic strife, coupled with the collapse of· Seleucid power (65
B .c.), brought J"udea, in 63

B·.c., under the dominance of Rome.

Until A.D. 6. J""udea remained a protectorate in the Roman province of
Sy-ria.

D"uring this interval, the country held the status of a semi-

independent state, governing its internal affairs· under leaders
directly responsible to and appointed by Rome, first from tlie
Ha.smoneans and Antipater ( 6'3-43

B·. c.), then H"erod the Great ( 40-4

B.c.) and his successors.9
The basic importance of the intertestamental period for the
Hebrews lay primarily in the further development and consolidation
of an already unique f'ai th and vray of lii'e.

Through Judaism10 the

Hebrews as s. people were able to withstand spiritually- the

8 Abraham Schalit, gen. ed., The World History of the Jenish
Peonle, 6. vols. (lTew Brunswick, New Jersey: Rutgers University
Press, 1972), vol. 6: The Hellenistic A e: Political Risto of
J"ewish Palestine from 332 B.C.E. to 7"1!.C.E., byAbra.hamSchalit,
PP• 51-297•

9w. O". E. Oesterley, The J"ews and Judaism Durin the Gree!k·
Period: The Ba.ck ound of Christi"ani t
Port Washington, New Yo ·
==~;.:.....:.:.:~==~.::.=~~=-...;~~:..;1=":"A-:d-::-:-dison G. Wright, Roland E •
Kennikat Press, 1970 , PP• 38- 11;
f I
el " The Jerome
Murphy, and J"oeeph A. F"i tzucy-er, A Risto~ ~
'.roseph .!.
Biblical Commentary, 2 vols., e~s. Raymo~ ci=rrs·
p;entioe-Ha.11,
1
Fi tzmyer, and Roland E. Murphy (Englevroo
•

;~:n_

Inc., 1960), 2:692-96.
f life of the JewlOJudaism normally refers to the tot:!t"":1~tionshiP with . Him.
ish community, elected by God an i?; co:e;e Inte reter' 8
See B. H. Throclanorton, jr., 11 Juda1.sm uttrick, et a.l• Nashvi
·
of the Bible, 4 vols., ed. George A. 13
Abingdon Press, 1962), 2:1005.

Di~1~:~
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onslaughts of powers foreign to their culture and religion. 11
Though at times demonstrating national and religious solidarity,
the Jews were not a united people during this era.

In their atti-

tudes toward the Law and temple ma.ny· differences existed among them,
which were often compounded by political alliances and intrigues.
Such discord was exhibited particularly· in the troubled periods of
the tta.ccabean revolt and subsequent Hasmonean rule ( 167-63 n·. c.)
when various parties emerged in reaction to select religious and
political situations. 12 Though often differing among themselves
several of the parties, such as the Pharisees, Sadducees, and
I

I
•'

Essenes, became influential in promulgating distinct types of Judaism at the time of Jesus and in the early Christian era. 1 3
The Nature and Development of Early Judaism

C

Preliminary Steps Cea. 538-450 B.C.)

C

.

E

The end of the Habylonian captivity under Cyrus (ca. 538 B.C.)
occasioned the return of some or· the J"ews to Palestine.

After many

serious difficulties (Ezra 3:1-4:6,24-6:22; H"ag. 1:1-2:23; Zech.
1:1-8:23) the temple in Jerusalem was rebuilt and its cult resumed

1
1nubnov, 2:455, 617.
1

~rcel Simon, Jewish s·ecta at the Time of J"esus, trans. James
H. Farley (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1967), PP• 14, 19-22, 68.
13Ib"d
1
•! PP• 85-107, 131-54; Wright, Murphy, and Fitzmyer, 2:
692-93; Uerrill c. Tenney, New Testament Times (Grand Rapids:
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1965), PP• 91-106.
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(ca. 520-516

~.c.);

but it was not until the coming of the priest

and scribe Ezra (ca. 458

B.c.)

that the community, in which the

beliefs and practices of Judaism developed, was organized in stable
form. 14
Due to certain actions within the post-exilic community- in
J"udea, particularly intermarriage with surrounding peoples (Ezra g:
1-15; N"eh. 13:23-30), the major task of the religious leaders was
to· restore life to conditions in accord with the will of Yahweh.
To· accomplish this Ezra, assisted by lfehemiah, recalled the people
to the Law which, in a public reading and explanation (Heh. 8:112; 9:3), was promulgated as the reiigious and social constitution
or· Israel, governing every-aspect of life (Ezra 10:1-43; lfeh. 9:138).

The result was a reestablishing of tenets to be conscien-

tiously- and strictly observed: (1) monotheism; (2) a personal
religion and relationship with Yahweh; ('3)" separation in faith and

14
Ezra and N"ehemiah are generally credited with the stabilization of the J"ewish community in Judea. ~nder their guidance a
theocratic society-became the fundamental form of life. The high
priest was the official representativ.e of the people, assisted in
administration by· elders, no·bles, and rn:lers (Ezra 5:5; 6:7; 10:8;
Neh. 2:16; 4:8; 7:5; 13:11). Dubnov, 2:374-75; T·. A. Burkill,
."S·a nhedrin," The Interpreter' a Dictionary of the B"ible, 4: 215, and
E. Leyrer, "Sanhedrin," A Religious Encyclopedia: Or Dictiona.r;r or·
Bibli·ca.l Historical Doctrinal and Practical Theola , 4 vols.,
ed. Philip s·chaff, et al. ?few York: Funk&: Vlagnalls Compaey, 1891),
4:2111, mention the assertion that Ezra may- have reconstituted the
council of seventy elders begun by Moses (Ex. 3:16; 4:29; 19:7;
24: l; Nim·. 11: 16), a g.roup which some· think later took the f'orm of
the Sanhedrin (see Matt. 2:4; 5:22; 26:59; J"ohn 11:47; Acts 5:21;
6: 12; 22: ;o) •
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life as Yahweh's chosen peopie;

(4)

belief in a future hope for
Israel; and (5) obedience to the Law, or Torah. 1 5
The Age of the Great s·y nagogue
and the Sopherim (ca. 450-270 B.C.)
To implement the application of the Torah, Ezra is ascribed as
convening an assembly- of some 85 to 120 men to regulate Je,vish
religious and secular affairs.

Called the Kenesset Ha-gedolah
("Great Synagogue" or "Assembly"), 16 it was a post-prophetic

spiritual and legislative institution which, in Jewish traditio~,

l5The following a.re representative works discussing the fundamental principles of Judaism: Norman H". Snaith, The Jews From C~s
to Irerod (}Tashville: Abingdon Press, 1950)'-, PP• 62-63, 87, 145-1;
Oesterley, PP• 9·3-103, 111-18; Isidore Epstein, Juda.ism: A Historical Presentation ('Baltimore: Penguin B'ooks, Inc., I959), PP• 23-31;
Moore, 1:21-22, 112, I20-2I, 252~62; John Bright, A History of
Israel (Philadelphia: The \'lestminster Press, 1959), PP• 418-22,
428-43; w. w. Sloan, Between the Testaments (Paterson, New Jersey:
Littlefield, Adams £ · Co., 1964), pp. !80-87'.
16The first mention of such an assembly is in an early 1.ii2hnah
of the Talmud (Pirke Abot l:Ib) which testifies to the continuity
of the Jewish religious tradition. Although in the Talnrud the work
of the Great Synagogue is associated with, and often directly identified with, that of Ezra and Nehemiah, no more than a generic relationship between these reformers and the later organization which
carried on their work can be assumed. Dubnov, 2:376; R. J ·. Zwi
WerbiowsJcT and <Jeoffrey Wigocier, eds., "Kenesset H.a.-gedolah," ~
Erncyclopedia of the Jewish Religion (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and
Winston, Inc., 1966), P• 225, and R. Travers H'erford, ed.,~
Ethics of the Tallfflld: S-ayjnge of the Fathers (N"ew Tork: Schocken
Books, 1962), PP• 20-21, relate that the major function of the
Great S-ynagogc.e wa.s developing the religion of Torah. Further
references to the history, philosophy; and function of intertestamental Judaism a.re amply- found in Werbiowsky- and Wigoder.
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functioned between the time of E"zra and Simon/Simeon the Just (ca.
450-270 H.c.). 17
A major activity of the Great Synagogue, and especially of its
experts in Scripture, the Sopherim. (scribes),

18

seems to have been

expounding the written Torah in connection with a developing oral
law and tradition. 19· Often called the "law of the forefathers,"

20

oral law is generally· defined as an extensive and comprehensive
body of unwritten law, more or less exactly and permanently

l7Dating of the Great Synagogue and the period of the So:pherim
is taken from Moses Mielziner·, Introduction to the Talmud (Mew
Tork: Bloch Publishing Company-, 1968), P• 23, and R. Travers
Herford, Talmud and Apocrypha: A Comnarative Study of the Je~ish
Ethical Teachin in the Rabbinical and Non-Rabbinical Sources in
the Early Centuries New York: KTAV Publishing lfouse, Inc., 1971),
PP• 46, 63.
18

James Moffatt, "Scribes," Encyclonaedia of Religion and
Ethics, 13 vols., ed. James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. &· T. Clark,
1934), 11:271-76. In post-exilic Judaism prior to the Yaccabean
revolt, scribes were laymen or priests who, like Ezra (Ezra 7:6,
12,21; Neh. 8:1-2,4) were specialists in the copying, content,
interpretation, teaohing, and administration of Scripture. K.
S'chubert, 11 Talmud, 11 New c·a tholic Encyclopedia, 15 vols. (Jrew York:
l.IcGraw-Hill Book Company, 1967), 13: 92 3 •
l9Charles Guignebert, The J"ewish World in the Time of Jesus
(New Hyde Park, New York: University B·ooks, Inc., 1959), PP•

66-.

69; Iren:ry Englander "The Men of the Great Synagogue," Hebrew Union
2
College Jubilee Ann~al: 1875-1925 ("1925), 169; Moffatt, 11: 27 •
20 rn re:ferring to law and religion, Jewis~ t~eol~f:: ::rew
apologists repeatedly argue :for immemorial antiq~it;rhs
The phrase
way· of life, superceding even Moses and the pat~ ~?ed.
in
the
1
also alluded to oral traditions not found, but l.IDP
'
written Torah (see Deut. 17:8-11).
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formulated, defining how the WTitten Torah was to be interpreted
and applied to the situations of daily· life.

21

According to numerous scholars, the canonical activity of the
Great Synagogue 22 helped nurture the emergence of oral law in the
poet-exilic period.

With the function of formulating tlie Old

Testament canon was joined the necessary task of explaining fixed
written teachings and applying them to new circumstances.

Oral law

became the means employed by the Sopherim to connect the uritten
word with its interpretation.
Throughout its history· in .Tudaism the oral law has in no way
been regarded as inferior to its WTitten counterpart.

In the Talmud

both the written and oral laws are Yahweh's will and were revealed
2
simultaneously, 3 with the latter being imparted as follows:

..r

..~
...,

21S-a.lo W. m:i.ron and J""ose~h L. Blau, eds., Judaism: Postbiblical and Talmud.i c Period lNew York: The lJobbs-Nerrill Company,
Inc., 1954), p·. 101; Moore, 1:253-54; Snaith, P• 147". This
definition attempts to explain the functional use of oral Torah
among the J""ews.
22
Raymond E. Brown, 11 '.A.procrypha; Dead Sea Scrolls; Other Jewish
Literature," Tlie .Terome Biblical Commentary, 2:558; H"arry Gersh,
The Sacred Books o·f the .Tews (New York: s·tein and Day, Publishers,
196·e ), p. I05; Flavius Josephus, "Against Apion," The Loeb Classical
Librar;,y, 8 vols., ed. E. H". V/armington, trans. H". S-t. J ·. Thackeray
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1926), I:i. 37-43, 176-81;
Werblowsky" and v'Tigoder, P• 225; lfoffatt, 11: 273. A's with much of
the information about this period, reports on s-pecific action concerning the canon may be somewhat deficient though based on actual
occurrence. Whatever the exact details of Old Testament canonization, it had the effect of assisting to make the .Tews a people of
the Book, centering around Torah.
2 3Judah Goldin, trans., The Living Talmud: The Wisdom of the
Fathers (New York: The !few American Libra.rr, Ind., 1957), p. 4;.
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Moses received Torah from Sinai and delivered it to Joshua,
and Joshua to the Elders, and the Elders to the Prophets, and
the Prophets delive~ed it to the men or· the Great Synagogue
(Pirke Abot 1:la). 2~
Such transmission through the ages by- a succession of outstanding
individuals enabled the s·opherim to have a continuous link between
2
Moses and their om1 work ('Berakot 5a). 5
Practical application or· the oral law on the part of the men
of the Great Synagogue took place in various areas of jewish life.
On authorization by the Persians Ezra was permitted to establish
courts of law in judea (Ezra 7:25-26; see Ex. 18:21-22; Deut. 16:
18;.

The Synagogue is claimed to have assisted in this judicial

endeavor by devising legal rules and procedures to supplement
general principles embodied in the ,vri tten Torah. 26
Another important branch of activity undertaken by the Syna2

gogue was disseminating the teachings of judaism 7 through public

24
Quoted from Herford, Ethics of the Talmud, PP• 19, 22.
2

5Schubert, 13:294; Baron and Blau, p. 101; Moore, 1:112, 263.
An excellent article on the history and function of oral law is
Irerford, Talmud and Anocry:pha, PP• 63-74; see Abram Leon Sachar,!
History; of the .rews (Uew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1970), PP• 88-89.
26
Dubnov, 2: 377; Werblowsky and Wigoder, P• 225; Ltoffatt, 11:
275. "l3e deliberate in judgment" (Pirke Abot l:lc): the first part
of the three-fold maxim traditionally ascribed to the men of the
Great Synagogue ('Pirke Abot 1:lb)'. 13'ecause of this judicial
function the Sopherim are sometimes regarded as the precursors of
the later gerousia and Sanhedrin. See also infra, note 27 and P•
271, note 33.
2711 Raise up many disciples" (Pirke Abot 1: ld): the educational
and second maxim attributed to the Great Synagogue. The raising
of disciples meant the training of experts in Torah who were
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worship and the book of the Law. For the masses in general, education in the elements of Torah was accomplished during synagogue
28
worship.
Private instruction and personal study were conducted
under the supervision of' the Sopherim, who were credited vrith introducing an ingenious method of biblical interpretation lalown as
Ii1:i drash, 29 an oral commentary- or exposition of m'i tten texts consisting of' tvro basic tyJ>es: Ha.Iachah30 and Iragg;adah.3l
While tending in some instances to relax the formulations of
the written Torah·, 32 the Sopherim also enacted cautionary- rules

neither priests nor Levites. The Sopherim were instrumental in
transi'erring religious authority-· from the hereditary priesthood to
scholars (hakliamim). liloffatt, ll:·274; Iferf'ord, Ethics of the
Talmud, P• 20; Werblowsky- and Wigoder, P• 225.
28
Irerford, Talt:1Ud and Apocrypha, PP• 45, 58-59• The Sopherim
apparently- instituted variou·s liturgies as aids for i'Torship and
education. Martin H". Scliarlemann, "The Theology- of Synagog Architecture," Concordia Theolo-gical I.tonthl:y: 30 (December 1959·) :902-14~
2

9·The term is derived from the Hebrew root, dara.sh, meaning II t o
teach, search out, investigate." Brown, 2:559; Epstein, P• 114.
During the period of' the Sopherim, Mid.rash wa s the most important
medium for the expressing of Jewish thought and teachinff.
30rf an exposition y-ielded a teaching of authoritative law
(legal, doctrinal, or ethical), the result was a Mid.rash liala chah,
a rule or statute by which one is guided, from the liebrew halak,
"to walk, go, follow" (Ex. 18:20). Guignebert, p. 67.
31
Any non-legal, devotional teaching was kno\1l'l as Mid.rash Haggadah, "a narration." . Instructing by means of story-, homilv
maxim '
b and wi se ~ayings, the method of liaggada.h sought to .,,
~rover,
develo~
inner piety- and religious devotion within an individual. As such,
it supplements Ha.Iachah.
;~p~tein, PP• 86-07, mentions laws concerning the Sabbath and
the ma.:rry:i..ng of widows, the latter referr·
t th establishment
of the husband's death.
ing o
e
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known as se:v;ag ("fences/hedges")33 to protect the written Law from
any possible infringement or violation.

The goal was to preserve

the sanctity of the Torah and assist Jews in following consecrated
lives in the midst of change.
The erection· of such "fences" by the Sopherim produced mixed
results.

Positively; the process succeeded in two areas: it

helped, through the means of oral law, both to make the written
Torah practical and useful for daily life, and to generally preserve the Hebrew faith from outside contamination;34 but it also
made religion unduly complex, rigid, and scholastic.35
whole, the work of the Sopherim was not stultifying.

Yet, as a
Their main,

and achieved, purpose in studying, commenting, and ruling on Torah
was to make it the supreme source of faith and life and the common
possession of the Jewish people.3 6

3311 To make a hedge about the Torah" (Pirke Abot l:le) is considered the last third of the Synagogue's maxim. It protected past
legislation and kept men from transgressing· Torah. Brown, 2:558,
mentions a two-part dictum applied to the observance of oral and
written Torah: if one observed the oral law, one could not possibly
transgress the written law; and without the guidance of the oral la~,
it would be impossible to observe the written law. Moffatt, 11:274,
explains the method of "fencing'' as adjusting the interpretations
of the written text, either by reading new interpretations into the
text or by altering the text itself, in order to invest oral interpretation with authority equal to that of the written word.
3~offatt, 11:274; Sachar, PP• 88-90.

36ror nearly two centuries the Sopherim, as teachers of the
people and interpreters of Torah, fashioned the theology- and philosophy· of Israelite life, mainly exerting a conservative influence
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Period of Transition (ca. 270-200 B.C.)
The military campaigns of Alexander the Great (ca. 332 B.C.)
brought Palestine under Greek domination, and, after Alexander's
death in 323

B.c., the rival jurisdictions of the Seleucids and

Ptolemies ( ca. 323-301 B.c. )' )7 Al though there is no recorded
history of the Great Synagogue and the Sopherim during this time,
it can be assumed that the institution functioned as best it could
,,

:,

,·
,'

under the circumstances in maintaining Judaism as a separate reli8
gious enti ty.3
According to most sources the official historical period of

•'

the Great Synagogue came to an end during the rule of the Ptolemies
(ca. 301-198

B.c.) with the death (ca. 270 B'.C.) of Simon/Simeon

the Just, an influential Jewish high priest, who is said to have
been one of the last members of the Synagogue (Pirke Abot 1:2).39

in that they kept the majority of the .Tews both theologically and
in practice close to the stipulations of Torah. Included among the
positive contributions of the Sopherim are: solidity to religious
idealism; provision of an outlet for high earnestness and moral
zeal; the presenting of a clear set of principles by which to live;
and the preservation of Jewish solidarity in times of crisis. For
additional information on this subj"ect see the following: s ·a char,
P• 90; Guignebert, PP• 66-67; end. Epstein, PP• a6·-a7.
37Though both fostered Greek w~s, Ptolemaic rule of Palestine
was more accepted by the jews than that of the s·eleucids.
8
3 ?.Ioffatt, 11: 272; Herford, Talmud and Apocrypha, P• 64.
39Herford, Ethics of the Talmud, PP• 20, 22, places the dates
of Simon's high priesthood at ca. 310-291 or 300-270 n.c •• Werblowsky and Wigoder, "Simeon Ha-tzaddik," Encyclopedia of' jewish
Religion, P• 360, suggest five things about Simon: (1) that he was
de f'acto ruler 0£ Judea under early Seleucid domination·7 (2) that ·he belonged to the Hasidim; (3) that he was reeponsible for
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In the Talmud the main link between Simon and the next definite era
of Jewish theological history, the period designated as that of the
"pairs," or Zugot (beginning ca. 200-190 B·.c·.), is one of his disciples, Antigonos of Socho (Pirke Abot I:3), about whom little is
kno'711.4o
The Period of the Zugot (ca. 200 E.C.-A.D. 10)
The transition from Persian to Greek rule and the decline and
disappearance of the Sopherim as a corporate body produced a partial state of anarchy in regard to authoritative guidance for the
religious life of the Jewish people.

This situation was rectified

under the Seleucid Antiochus III the Great (223-187 B.C.) who ( ca.
196 n·.c.) established a Jewish gerousia ("council") in Jerusalem4l

establishing the study of jewish tradition; (4) that in his time
the oral law was accepted as the authoritative interpretation of
Sinaitic legislation; and (5) that he assisted in stel!ll!ling the
current of' Irellenism among the jews. Irerford, Talmud and Anocrvpha, PP• 46, 63.

4C,.fielziner, P• 22. The exact influence of Antigonos, a JeTT
with a Greek name, is unknown. Irerford, Ethics of the Talmud, p.
23, says that he lived during a period in which Hellenism had become a strong influence in Jewish life and thought and mentions
that Antigonos had two disciples, Zadok and Boethus, who rejected
his teaching and lapsed into heresy. Dubnov, 2:596, citing the
Talmudic legend Abot di rabbi Nathan v, traces the history of the
Sadducees to those disciples• repudiation of the dictum: "Don't be
like slaves who serve the master (God) for renumeration, but be
like those who serve in order not to receive renumeration!" Skeptically applying this say-ing to life, they reasoned that there was
no resurrection or hereafter following earthly existence and finally
renounced the Torah altogether. From these individuals supposedly
develoned the Sadducees and Boethusians. Historically, the development seems to have been somewhat different.
41Guignebert, PP• 50-51; Herford, Talmud and Anocrynha, p. 64;
Gersh, 1:107; Burkill, 4:215.
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to assume the general administration of community affairs, as well
as to teach and interpret Torah and give religious guidance when
necessary.

42

Presided over by the reigning high priest, in whom

supreme authority was vested, and generally dominated by the reli-

4

gious aristocracy, 3 the council was headed by a pair o:f teachers
called Zugot, 4J.i. an appelation which came to represent :five generations of Jerish religious scholars and leaders spanning the period

42
Epstein, P• 89. The administration of religious af'fairs may
have been carried out in part by the Sopherim who had, in the a:fterma th of the Great Synagogue, continued to !'unction as teachers of
the peo"Ole and expounders of Torah. An example of the stature of
the work and influence of Sopherim during this period is given by
J'"oshua ben Slra, the author of' Ecclesiasticus ( ca. 190-180 B.C.),
who exalts the scribal profession above all others: the scribe devotes himself. to the study of the Iia.vr (39: la,8b), seeks to find
and understand the traditions of the ancient sages (39: lb,2a), and
is also concerned with the meaning of prophecies and parables ( 39:
lc,2b-3); through prayer he receives God-given vrisdom (39:5-6a) to
dispense good counsel and instruction (39:4,6b-8a), the result of
which is endless faJl!.e (39:9-11). Moff'att, 11:273; T. A. Burkill,
"Ecciesiasticus," The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Dible, 2:18;
Bright, PP• 423-28.
4

3The composition of the gerousia, in Rerodian times known as
the Sanhedrin, consisted of chief priests (£ormer high priests,
members of important priestly families), prominent lay persons, and
Sopherim. E. :r. Hodous, "Sanhedrin," New Catholic Enc;,yclopedia,
12:1052; Guig:nebert, P• 51; Moffatt, 11:275. Whether the gero1.1sia
was a bicameral body, each a bastion of a religious-po 1iti cal
party, is debated. G'ersh, 1: 107. The council in Jerusalem had 71
members, lesser courts, 23.

44

The Zugot ("pairs") supposedly held the of:fice o:f' n :i ( president) and ab beth din ("father of the court" or vice-Pl:'e~n-t;J,
respectively·. The ~ was normally regarded as the a-u.th si~e in
civil and political aff'a.ire, the ab beth din in relig:io'\l. ori-t{ers•
It has been suggested that each member of the Zugot repl:' s mat d
either a plebian or patrician party on a bipal.'tisan bas. esen-te bIowsky and Wigoder, "lTasi" and "Zugot," Enc cl.o-oedia. O:f' :ts. r,e:t'
Religion, PP• 281, 415.
J"ewish
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between the Maccabean revolt and the immediate successors of fferod
the Great: (1) Joseph ben Zoezer and Joseph ben Johanan (ca. 167140 B.c.); (2) Joshua ben Perachiah and Nittai ben Arbela (ca. 135105 B.C.); (3) Judah ben Tabbai and Simeon ben Shetach (ca. 104-69
B .C •); (l~) Shemiah and Ab talion ( ca. 63-40 B.C.); and ( 5) Hillel
and Shammai (ca. 37 B.C.-A.n·. I0). 4 5
The period of the Zugot is significant in the history of judaism in a number of ways:

it witnessed the emergence of various

parties or sects within the religion, the most important being the
Hasidim, Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes; the development and
elevation of oral law by the Sopherim and Pharisees; the composition of diverse types of literature concerning Jewish faith and
46
life;
and the formulation of definite attitudes toward marriage
and divorce.

It was particularly under the influence of three

Zugot, the Pharisees Simeon ben Shetach, Irillel, and Sha.Iilillai, and
the schools established in the name of the latter pair, that the

4

5Talmudic references to the five Zugot are found in Pirke Abot
l:4,6,a,10,12--Irerford, Ethics of the Talmud, pp. 24, 26, 28, 3031; Hrown, 2:559; Mielziner, pp. 22-23. Irerford, TaliiIUd and Apocry~ , P• 65, suggests that the successive teachers, particularly
Joseph ben Zoezer and Joseph ben .Tohanan, were probably not ~
and ab beth din, but, as early· members of the gerousia, leaders of
those who were concerned to defend the Torah against the influences
of Hellenism and to maintain its authority among the people. ~e
three major individuals among the Zugot, Simeon ben Shetach,_H1llel,
and Shammai, are considered in Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism: The Pharisees.

4 ~or a review of the development 0£· these movements and the
literature of the period, see Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism.

Jewish understanding or marriage a.nd divorce, as encountered by
Jesus (see Matt. 19:3-8), was fully developed and promulgated.
Teachings Concerning Marriage and Divorce
in Intertestamental Judaism
During the intertestamental period Jewish teaching and practice concerning the estate 0£ marriage and its dissolution wa s

4

based primarily-on stipulations contained in the written Torah 7
as interpreted by religious leaders or teachers.

Although formal

Jewish legislation on marriage and divorce was written and collected mainly· within the periods of the Tannaim (ca. A.D. 70-200)
48
and the Amoraim (ca. A.D. 200-500),
a certain amount of intertestamental information is available, beginning from around 250

:ir.c ••

This will be considered in three units: (1) contents of

select apocr7.Phal and pseudepigraphal literature (ca. 250-100 B.C.);

47 Though most intertestamental regulations were based on Torah,
some were derived from the other two portions of Hebrew Old Testament scripture, the Prophets and Writings. Supra, Cha pter I, PP•
214-19. George Foot Moore, judaism in the First Centuries of the
Christian Era: The Age of the Tannaim, 2:I19-25, presents a concise
summary of Jewish attitudes on marriage, divorce, and family up to
the time of jesus and in the early Rabbinic period.
48 Tannaim usually refers to the forming of the Mishnah, tea chings handed down by oral repetition instead of being written, and:
Amoraim to the teachers who compiled that body of authoritative
post-biblical jewish laws and traditions known as the Talmud.
Brown, 2:559-60; Solomon Gr~zel, A History;: of the Jews (Philadelphia: The Je~ish Publication Society of America, 1947; new rev.
ed. in Mentor Book paperback, 1968), pp. 196-97, 201, 207, 216-17,
219-20, 222-24, 227, 244-46, 259-60, 263.
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(2) teachings of the Zugot (ca. 76 B.C.-A.D. 10); and (3) doctrines
and practices of the Essenes and Qumran community. 49
Marriage and Divorce
in Select Apocryphal and Pseudepigraphal Literatuxe
(ca. 250-100 B.C.)
Though other literary works of the intertestamental period
mention Jewish customs and way 0£ life,50 the books of Tobit,
Ecclesiasticus,5 1 and Jubilees5 2 are illustrative of those which

49
.The information in the first two uni ts is presented according
to an approximate chronology·, witli that on the Essenes and Qumran
c·o mmunity as a separate unit since their movements and teachings
are not specifically mentioned in the New Testament.
5°Judith 8:1-8; 9:4; 12:1-9; 16:21-25 and Enoch 7:1; 83:2 spea.lc
on various aspects of endogamous marriage, divorce, and the life of
widows. The Psalms of Solomon (3; 6; 9-10; 13-14) also portray
.Tudaic morality and piety. The dates of composition fo7 these
books, or portions of tliem, are generally given as follows: Judith
(ca • .160-IOO B.c.), Enoch 7 and 83 (between 163-IOO n.c. or earlier), Psalms of Solomon (before A.D. 70). See Appendix K: The
Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism: The Writings.
51 Tobit and Ecclesiasticus are numbered among fourteen or fifteen books, or portions of b·o oks (1-2 Esdras, .Tudith, Additions to
Esther, The Wisdom of Solomon, Baruch, The Letter of Jeremiah, The
Prayer of Azariah and the s·o ng of the Three Young Ment Susanna, Bel
and the Dragon, The Prayer of 1danasseh, 1-2 Maccabees) written
between 200 B.C.-A.D. 100, which were originally included in the
Septuaeint, the Greek version of the Old Testament, the translation
of which perhaps first began ca. 280 B~c., but not in the Hebrew
Old Testament canon. Held by the Roman Catholic church to be
deuterocanonioal, that is, added later to the canon as a second
inspired and authoritative collection, these books are designated
by Protestants as "Apocrypha," works which are non-canonical.
52The lfook of Jubilees is included in the so-called Pseudepigrapha, a large group of Jewish works outside the Old Testa.men~
canon and Apocrypha, composed originally under ficticious n~:s in
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek between 200 B.C.-A.D. 200, containing
apocalypses, legendary histories, collections of psalms and wisdom
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present direct information concerning Judaic attitudes toward marriage and divorce during this til!le.
The Book of Tobit
The Book of Tobit, perhaps written in Aramaic between 250-175
B.c.,53 emphasizes the virtues and high moral character of the
orthodox Jew living in the Greek period of post-exilic Judaism.
Set in a context of life dominated by strict and faithful observance of Torah, the morality and ethics contained in Tobit are inculcated in all departments of ea.:rthly existence, including matters
pertaining to marriage and family life.5 4
The central portion of Tobit deals primarily with the performance and consummation of the marriage between Tobias and Sarah (3:
T-8: 21}, whose seven previous hus'"bands had all been killed on their

sayings, none of which is regarded as inspired or authoritative.
There is no recognized list of pseudepigraphal books, but they include, in addition to Jubilees, works such as Testaments of the
TlVelve Patriarchs, Life of Ada.o and Eve, Enoch, Testament of Job,
The Letter of Aristeas, Assumption of Moses, Paralipomena of Jeremiah, Psalms of Solomon, the Sibylline Oracles, III-IV Maccabees,
and Martyrdom of Isaiah.
53surburg, P• 105, also gives the range of dates for the composition of Tobit as being from around 250-20 B.c ••
54R. H. Charles, ed., "The Book of Tobit," The Apocreha and
Pseudenigrapha of the Old Testament in English, 2 vols. C>xford:
at the Clarendon Press, 1913; 3rd reprint ed., 1968), 1:198; Emil
Schuerer, The Literature of the Jewis~ Peonle in the Time of Jesus,
ed. lTahum If. Glatzert trans. Christie and Sophia Taylor (1lew York:
Schocken Books, 1972J, PP• 38-39.
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. ) 55 of prime importance
wedding night by the demon Asmodeus ( 3: 8 •
in this section is the advice given by Tobit to his son Tobias on
how to select a wife (4:12-13a):
Beware, my son, of all immorality. First of all take a
wife from among the descendants of your fathers a.nd do not
marry a foreign· woman, who is not of your father's tribe; for
\Ve are the sons of the pro})hets. Remember, my- son, that Uoa.h,
Abraham, Tsaac, and Jacob, our fathers of old, all took wives
from among their brethren. They were blessed in thefr children, and their posterity will inherit the land. So now, my
son, love your brethren, and in your heart do not disdain
you:r brethren and the sons and daughters of your people by
refusing to take a wife for yourself from among them.
This counsel represents one of the major themes of the :Book of
Tobit, namely, that one should marry within his ow family group
(1:9; 3:15; 6:11-12; 7:10). 56

It is also a continuation, in a

slightly more rigorous f'orm, of the concepts of endogamy and kinship obligation applied to Hebrew marriage within the Old

55some authors suggest that Sarah's f'ormer husband's were slain
because they· vrere pagans instead of .Tews. m, such assertion is
contained in Tobit. Information on the demo·n Asnodeus in stories
about marriage is found in J. c. Dancy, e~., "The :Book o: Tob~t,"
The Shorter Books of the Apocrypha (Calllbridge: at the Un1vers1tyPress, 1972), P• 26.
56Charles I• 196 says that the advice on marriage is thi~:
, •
'
h
st possible descent, like
"At all costs marry Jewesses of t 8 pure
sins if no other Jewthe patriarchs; marry· your own sister!hor..c;~phet~" ( 4: 12), or
esses are av:ailable." The appeal tol \opfollow in the choosing
patriarchs ( see Ps. 105: 15) as . ~x~~i~:l fact. Abra.ham married
of a wife was indeed based on hist
I
hared great-grandparents
20 1 12) • sa.ac s
Sarah, his half-sister ( Gen•
)
Le h and Rachel were .Ta.cob, s
with his wife Rebekah ( Gen• 24: 4. ; . : mentioned in the Old i~stacousins (Gen. 28: 2). While. not:i~:i:tionship ~s .c once:;:, tha.~
ment about Ifoa.h's wi.fe as ra:r a. b t11een 153-104 :a.c.,
1
B'ook of Jubilees, usually d~te(4 :;;). nancY, P• 3 •
lroah, too, married his cousin
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Testament.5T

Ufinity' rlth traditional steps of JIJ~S.ge are like-

wise exhibited in the union of Tobias and Sarah (6:9 ...8:20): (1) the

marriage is suggested and arranged b,.- Raphael, the a.nge1 sent to
guide and protect Tobias (6':9-12; T:Bb-10); f2) tbB betrothal and
wedding fct!low the usual order, but without the gi'1'ing of the
mohar or customary waiting period (T: llb-14); (3) the wedding
ni·gnt i's spent in the bridal chamber CT::16-l;a; 8:1,9); and (4) an
58
extended feast concludes the· ceremonies (8::19-20).
The book also
contai·n s the teaching tliat marriage is ordained in· heaven b,.- God
(6·: lTc; see also J"ubilees 28: 6·; Gen. 24: 14). 59
Eccleeiastious
Of the apoor;yphe.l and pseudepigraphal writings, Ecclesiasti·aus,

or the Wisdom of J"esus the Son of Sirach (50: 27), provid·e s the most

57supra, Chapter VII--General Classification of B'ebrew Marriage: Endogam;y and Exogamy, PP• 197-201; Abraham Cronbach, "Ethics
in Noncanonical .Terlsh Writings," The Tnterpreter•s D·i ctiona;r:r: of
the Bible, 2:164. Dancy, P• 31, considers Tobit 4:12-13 to be an
amplification o£ Ex. 34: 16·, where the lfebrews are told not to let
their sons marr,y- the daughters of Gentiles because of the possibility- o-f apostasT from fai·t h· in Tahweh.
58 supra, Cb:apter VII--The lfebrew Concept or Marriage in the
Old Testament: Steps in Hebrew ?larriage, PP• 190-97•
59Tobit 6:l;c reads as follows: "Do not be afraid, for she was
destined for you from eternity·. " The idea of marriage being "made
in heaven" may also oa.rr;y with it the concept of' the indisso·lubili ty
of the marital bond. Divorce is rare:t,' mentioned in Jewish intertestamental literature (see Ecclus. 25:26), and fidelit,.- to· one's
deceased spouse is considered a noble and honorable virtue (J"udith
16:22).
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thorough delineation of Hebrew views on women, marriage, and family
life.

Oriffinally written around 190-180 B.C. in Hebrew, Ecclesi-

asticus is the most comprehensive example of extant Jewish wisdom
literature outside the canonical Old Testament and, according to
some scholars, is the first specimen of that form of ~udaism which
was subsequently· exhibited in the philosophies and life of the
Pharisees and Sadducees in the early years of the :Uevr Testament
era. 60

In content the counsel given by Joshua ben Sira is generally
offered in the style of a proverb, or mashal, which embodies varied
aspects of truth based upon traditional teachings d:rawn from wisdon
acquired in God's Lau Cl:1-20; 19:17; 24:22), and empirical, practical ex-perience.

In the sections pertaining to matrimony and ils

attending circumstances, the author is deeply mistrustful of women
in general, often thinking of them as enticers to wickedness (9:1-

9; 42:12-14), a view partially based on knowledge of 1.Ulhappy marriages (25:I6~23,25-26; 26:5-9,23-27), worries about the life and
:future of daughters (7:21~; 26:10-12; 42:9-11), and a theo~J concerning the origin of evil (25:24). 61 Yet a happy marrrage is not

60

otto Eissfeidt, "The Wisdom of jesus ben Sira (Ecclesiasticus),11 The Old Testament: An Introduction, trans. P.R. Ackroyd
(Hew York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 1965), PP• 597-99• l3urkill,
"Ecclesiasticus," 2:13; R. H. Charles, ed., "The Bbok of Sirach,"
The Anocr:ypha and Pseudenigranha of the Old Testament in English,
1:304-6.
6

~urki1I,

11

Ecclesiasticus," 2:15.
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impossible: a good and faithful wife is mo~e precious than riches
(7:19b) and a joyous blessing to· her husband (25:8a; 26:1-4,13-18;
36:24-26; 41:23).

A

representative contrast between the good and

bad ,1ife is illustrated in the following passage:
Kappy is the husband of a good wife; the nw:1.ber of his
days will be doubled. A loyal ,1ife rejoices in her husband,
and he will complete his years in peace. A good wife is a
great bTessing; she will be granted among the blessings of the
man who £"'ears the Lord. Whether rich or poor, his heart is
glad, and at all times liis face is cheerful • • • • There is
grief of heart and sorrow when a wife is envious of a rival,
and a tongue-lashing makes it lmown: to· all. An evil wife is
an ox yoke which chafes; taking hold 0£ her is like grasping a
scorpion. There is great anger when a wife is drunken; she
will not hide her shame. A wife's harlotry shows in her lustful eyes, and she is known by her eyel:i.ds. • • • A 1,1 ife' s
charm delights her husband, and her skill puts fat on his
bones. A silent wife is a gift of the Lord, and there is
nothing so precious as a disciplined soul. A modest wife
adds charm to charm, and no balance can weigh the value of
a chaste soul. Like the sun rising in the heights of the
Lord, so is the beauty of a good wife in her well-ordered
home. Like the shining lamp on the holy lampstand, so is a
beautiful face on a stately figure. Like pillars of gold
on a base of silver, so are beautiful £eet with a steadfast
heart (26:1-4,6-9,13-18).
Advice is also provided in E·cclesiasticus on the acquiring of
a wife and duties toward a spouse and children.

It is the partic-

ular obligation of fathers to see that the:i.r sons are married while
young to save them from temptation (7:23b) and that daughters be. 62
come the wives of learned men ( 7:25 ) •
A wise and .good ,1ife ( see

62
charles, "Sirach, 11 1:340-41, stresses that finding good
partners was a main responsibility of a father toward his children,
and also cites a Jewish tradition which says that no man would want
to give his daughter to one of the 'am-ha'ares ("the people of the
land") who were considered unlearned, because the marriage would
ultimately end in failure.
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Prov. 31:10-31) is not to be rejected or divorced by her husband
(7:19a,26a), but a wicked spouse may be cut off through divorce
procedure (25:26). 63 Regarding the brin{Jing up of children, strict
discipline is advocated from their youth that they may honorably
perpetuate the family name (7:23; 16:1-5; 25:7b; 30:1-13). 64
The Book of Jubilees

In certain respects the Book of Jubilees is one of the most
important works among the pseudepigraphal uritings.

Composed in

H"ebre~ or Aramaic between 153-104 B.c., Jubilees is mainly a parallel reconstruction of Gen. 1:1-Ex. 14:31, 'IV'I'itten for th~ purposes of defending Judaism against Hellenistic influences and of
demonstrating to the Jews of the time that the Torah is eternally
valid and had been pedantically observed and venerated by the
patriarchs from the beginning of human history. 6 5
Viewing Torah as "the ultimate and complete expression of absolute truth," the ideal of which is realized through a faithful

63
Divorce is not usually recommended in Jevrish intertesta.raental
literature. Faithfulness to one's snouse and the indissolubility
of the marriage bond are instead stressed.

64The idea that strict discipline ensures a good, useful life
when one matures is a constant theme in Jewish wisdom literature.
6

5R. H. Charles, ed., "The B"ook of Jubilees," The Anocry;oha
and Pseudenigranha of the Old Testament in English, 2:1, 8-9, and
S. Tedesche, "Book of Jubilees," The Interpreter's Dictionary of
the Bible, 2:1002-3. See also Otto Eissfeldt, "The Book of
Jubilees," The Old Testament: An Introduction, pp. 606-e, :for a
concise treatment of the work and its value.
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keeping of its precepts,

66 the author of ~ubilees portrays Jewish

morality and ethics from a rigid legalistic perspective.

This is

especially apparent in regard t~ marriage, ~here endogamy is prescribed as the only· acceptable form of union: in stipulations pertaining to the choosing of a wife, mixed marriage is absolutely
forbidden, with union to a Gentile being considered no better than
fornication (20:3-4; 22:20; 25:1-10; 30z7), the punishment for

6

which was death ('20: 3-4; 30: 7-17). 7
A second, though somewhat less important, teaching on marriage
in Jubilees concerns the order of wedlock among daughters in the
same family·.

In the account of the marriages of Jacob to Leah and

Rachel f2a: 1-10), the former complains of being wronged ;1hen he
first receives Leah as a wife instead of her younger sister for
whom he served seven years (28:1-5).

Laban, Jacob's father-in-lau,

explains the action as being in accord with divinely written Lau

(28:6~7; see 1:27; 3:31; 6:17):
Tt is not so done in our country, to give the younger before the elder. And it is not right to do this; for thus it
is ordained and written in the heavenly tablets, that no one
should give his younger daughter before the elder--but the
elder, one gives first a.n,d after her the younger--and the
man who does so, they set down guilt against him in heaven,

66 charles, "Jubilees," 2: 9.
6 7The stipulation of the death penalty for fornication seems to
have been restricted to priests' daughters (see Lev. 20:10; Deut.
22:22; Ezek. 16:40). The application of the same principle in the
marrying of Gentiles indicates that both actions were considered
extremely offensive when based on purity of life according to Torah.
Isaksson, PP• 41-43.
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and none is righteous that does this thing, for this deed is
eviI before the Lord. And command thou the children of Israel that they do not this thing; let them neither take nor
give the younger befo~e they have given the elder, for it is
very wicked ( 28: 6-T). 68
Regarding other aspects of Hebrew marriage and ethics, the
Book of Jubilees follows quite closely the pronouncements of the
canonical Genesis, amplifying only select items.

In addition to

endogamy (see 25:1-10; Gen. 24:4,10; 28:1-2), the follouing teachings and practices are cited:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6·.

The marriage of Adam and Eve is described as a monogamous
relationship (3:4-7; Gen. 1:27-28; 2:7,18-25)
It is decreed by God after the fall into sin that the man
is to "rule" over his spouse (3:24; Gen. 3:16b)
llarriage is normally arranged by the father or parents of
the groom and bride (Laban--28:1-10; Gen. 29:23-28;
Jhdah--41:1-T; Gen. 38:6-10)
Part of the betrothal agreement is the mohar, which, in
the case of Jacob, is paid through service to his fatherin-law (28:1-5,8-IO; Gen. 29:18-20)
Widows are under the provision of levirate marriage (41:
1-7) Gen. 38:1-30)
Although not endorsed, concubinal marriage for the purpose
of begetting children is practiced in the forms of bigamy
and polyga.rn;y- by Abraham (14:21-24; Gen. 16:1-2) and Jacob
(28: 18, 20; Gen. 29: 15-30; 30: 3-4,9 )~9

68 charles, "Jubilees," 2:55-56. This ordinance, though not
found in the H"ebrew Old Testament, is often thought to be directed
against Jacob 1 s conduct in marrying Leah and Rachel (see especially
Lev. 18 : 18) •
G9·In the intertestamental er~ polygamy was in decline. Pierre
Grelot, Uan and Wife in Scripture (new York: Herder & Herder,
1964), p. 74. The reason for its mention in Jubilees may be to
show the domestic difficulties brought about by such unions. If
this is the case, the examples of Abraham and Jacob would serve as
warnings not to multiply· wives.
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Incest in theory and practice is condemned (41:8-18,2428; Gen. 35:21-22; 38:13-19',24-26), with a ser.ies of laws
against incest not mentioned in Genesis given in Jubilees

('33:1-20)70
In its delineation of marriage in both example and teaching
the Book of Jubilees exhibits the traditional Hebrew view.

Society

is patriarchal in regard to family composition and relationships.
Endogamous unions are usually arranged between a man and one wife
by- the parents of the couple invo·lved, TTith at least some o·f the
accustomed steps in marriage being followed.

Sexual deviation in

th~ acquiring of a wife or in marital relations is condemned and,
in the case of incest, punishable by death (33:1-20; 41:24-28).
Summary Evaluation of Marriage and Divorce

in Jewish Apocrypha! a.nd Pseudepigraphal
Literature
The attitudes toward marriage, divorce, and sexual morality
represented in the intertestamental literature of Judaism reflect
an ethics of' piety developed th:rough rigorous adherence to the
letter of Torah.

The ideal marriage of the era is endogamous and

monogamous in nature, and, among moral virtues, chastity and faithfulness to one's spouse are of prime concern.

In almost every in-

stance the principles pertaining to sex and marriage are conservatively, a.nd even restrictively, employed for the purpose of

70charles, "Jubilees," 2:63-64, 72. A pure morality in evecy
area was part of the ideal life envisioned by the author of Jubilees ~or h~s readers. The laws on incest are perhaps an early
Halach~h directed toward a specific problem within the Jewish
community.
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assisting .Tews to remain obedient tcr the T'orah and uncontam:lnated
b,.- the mores of the world around them.
Teachings or the Zugot
Concerning Jlarriage and Divorce
During the period of the Zugot more direct attention seems to
liave been given to divorce the.tr to the estate of marriage as such.
Ol" the ten sclio!a.rs ot· Torali· a.scri1>ed as comprising the Zugot (ca..
167' ir.c .-A.D'. l.O)' on:ty· tfuoee, Simeon ben Shetach·, lfillel, and
Shammai, are recorded as formulating or influencing pronouncements
and regulations

On'

marriage and divorce~

S'imeon ben Shetach, con-

sidered to be the leading exponent of Pharisaic restoration under
Salome Alexandra ('76-6;

:e .c.), 7I is credited with establishing

regulations and firm guarantees governing the ketubah, a portion of
the betrotliaI agreement in which the husband promises to provide
ror the material needs of' the wife in oase of divorce or his
death.72

Simeon prescribed that the amount of money- cited in the

ketubah was to· be fixed exactl;,-a.nd held as a mortgage and suret,on the liusband' a estate.

:e,- this action Simeon succeeded both

in·

limiting in practice the possibility- of nasty divorce and in

Tlsee Appendix Ka· The Parties and Literature o~ Intertestamental .Tudaismt The Pli:arisees.
12supra, Chapter
245-46·.

vrr,

p·. 194, note 17, and Chapter VIII, PP•
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protecting a 'Widow from a.ny· of her husband's heirs who might be
unwilling to pay the amount legally' due her (X-etubboth 82b). 73
Questions relating to the specific implementations of divorce,
as based on Deut. 24:1-4, appear to have been a particular concern
of the schools named after Irillel and Shamma.i,74 the greatest, and
l:ast of the "pairs" ('ca. 30 B'.C .-A .n·. IO)'-. 75
According to most scho·lars, Shammai was generally more conservative than Hillel in the interpretation and application of
Torah. 7 6' Thus·,. apparently following the tradition of their namesake, the members of the schoo'l of Shammai (lret Shammai) interpreted nearly all biblical law with strict rigorism, a characteristic clearly demonstrated in their position regarding divorce: no
man could divorce his wife unless he had found her guilty of sexual

73n-ubnov, 2:602; Schubert, 13:924; E'pstein, P• 98.
74The two schools differed on the whole expanse of Jewish life:
ritual, domestic, social, and economic, with B"et Shammai usually
taking the more rigorous view, and Bet Hillel the more lenient.
Epstein, P• 102; J". J. Dougherty, "Hillel and Sha.mmai," New Catholic Encyclopedia, 6: 1119·.
75Representative articles on Hillel and Shammai are: Alexander
Guttmann, Rabbinic J'udaism in the Jla.kin : A Cha ter in the Iristo
of the Halackhah from Ezra to· Judah I Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1970'), pp·. 59-124; Emil G". Hirsch, "HilreI," Encyclopaedia of Religion and E'thics, 6: 681-84; Werblowsq and Wigoder,
"Hillel" and "Shammai," Encyclopedia of Jewish n~eligion, PP• 18485, 353; J. Goldin, "Hillel the Elder," The Intetpreter•s Dictionary
of the Bible, 2: 605; J. Abelson, "Shammai," Enczolopa.edia of Religion and Ethics, 11:447-48.

6
7 see Werbiowslcy' and Wigoder, "Shammai," P• 353; Sachar, P•
I44; Dubnov, 2:691-92.
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immortality·. 77

'!'hie doctrine, completel:r at variance with the theo-

retical, and traditional, right of' a husband to divorce his rl.f'e,

78

was based upon a particular fnterpretation af' the words •erwa.th
dabar, "the nakedness of a thing," in·· Deut. 24:lc. 79

The Bet

Sha.mmai held that tlie phrase ei·gnified sexual 1mcbastit:r, tlie o~
legitimate cause for divorce recognized fn: the Torah.so
Perhaps due in part to· Hillel's more moderate views81 and hie
introduction of seven liermeneutical norms for juristic deduction

77:0avid Werner Amran, Tlie .Tewish Laws of Divorce According to
Bible and Talmud (Icndon: n·a vid Nutt, !897'}, P• 33; Edward Westermarck, A Short History of llarriage fl'few York: The Yacmillan:
Company·, 1926), p·. 283; Doughert:r, 6: I119~

18supra, Cliapter

vnr, pp~ 244-45. Bet Sbarnmai is considered
by-- Westerma.rck, pp~ 282-83, as challenging the traditional theory0£ Jewish divorce laws to make tliem more rigid, so· that a husband
did not have the right to divorce his wi~e at his pleasure.
79.Ta.cob Freid, ed., .Tews and D·ivorce (?few York: K1l'AV Publishing
House, Inc., 1968}, P• 19; supra., Chapter TIII, PP• 250-51, for a
delineation of tlie interpretations of •erwath dabar.

80This idea was based on their own interpretation of Deut. 24:
le. According to Isaksson, PP• 44-45, e:amples or 'erwath dabar
held b;y Ret Sha.mmai include the 'W'if'e's going out with her hair
unbound, spinning in the street, olr. speaking with ~ man. Hebrew
society· also allowed divorce for religious reasons to ensure cultic
puri·t;y· (Deut. T:·I-3) and because of' a wife's childlessness. David
R. ~ce,_ lrebrew llarriar,:· A So·c iolo-gical Study (N'ew York: Philosophical !dbrar,., 1953, PP• 251-52.
8 1see Appendix K:· The Yarties and Literature o'f :rntertestamental jud.ai·sm:· The Pliarisees; Hirsch, 6: 68 3-84; Jrrown, 2: 559 •
1r1·1 1e1' a moderate and progressive views were' a continuation of the
line cs£ teaching begun during the period o'f the S-opherim and revolving around the study and promulgation af oral Torah--supra, PP•

267-71.
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and analogy by which the contents of the written Tbrah could be
both readily and logically adapted to· changing needs· o£ life, 82 the
followers or the school named for him (lfot Hillel)' were quite liberal in their rendering of biblical injunctions concerning marriage
and divorce.

Also basing their opinion- about divorce on the au-

thority- of Deut. 24:1-4, the Bet Hillel interpreted

erwath daba.r
(24:lc) as meaning anything offensive to· the husband, 8 ; and so
1

held that a man need not assign any reason for· divorce, but could
put away his wife for trivial matters such as spoiling his food or
displeasure over her physical appearance if he found another woman
84
more beautiful than she.
This wide divergence between the schools of Sha.mmai and Ifillel
in their understanding of Deut. 24:1-4, as it pertains to suitable

8

~oore, 1:77-78; lfaron and Blau, PP• 101-2.

83Amran, p. ;;. Yreid, P• I9, says that Bet Hillel held that
divorce should be permitted fo~ any reason which entailed a disruption in domestic harmony resulting in a violation o~ the principle
or· companionship. lra.rry G. Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage'
Passages, (Matt. 5:32; 19:9"; l Cor. 7:IO-I6")' With :Brief References
to the Mark and !;uke Passages," Concordia Theological Monthly 39'
(June 1968):367-68.
84nougherty, 6:1119; Amran, P• 33; Brown, 2:559·. In Judaic
lfalachah the views of lfet Hillel became normative. In spite of the
many liberal views of the school, both early and later Halachah insisted on the preservation 0£ family integrity and thus limited the
right of the husband to divorce his wife, and even allowed her in
specific cases of health, voc~ion, and personal treatment to · compel her husband to grant a divorce. Freid, PP• 27-29. For examples
of rabbinic teaching on marriage and divorce, some of which are
based on Deut. 24: 1-4, see C. G. Montefiore and H. !,oewe, A R'a bbinic Anthology ('Greenwichs· Meridian :Books, Inc., 1938), PP• 318,
508-9, 512-13.
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grounds for divorce, is illustrative or· t h e i r ~ differences on
matters of Torah and its observances. 8 5 The particular relevance of
these disputes finds explicit expression withi°?l' the Jrew Testament
i ·n the question· addressed to jesus by the Pharisees:

"Is it lawful
for a man to divorce liis wif'e f'or a:rr:r reason" (Matt. 19: 3 )?86
Marriage and Divorce
Among the Essenes and the Qumran Comm.unit7
Although the teachings and practices of the Essenes and the
Qumran communitT are not specifically- mentioned in: the· N"ew Testament, their similar doctrines of' marriage and divorce are important
in understanding this elemellt ot· je,n:sh society· existing at the
time or J"eeus.

While the Essenes and Qumran sectari·es are often

identi:fied as being one party or at least cio·sely- related, e; i:n
tliis section they will be considered as separate groups.
The historians Philo J"udaeus (ca. 15 lf .C.-A.D. 60), Plin;T the
Elder (A.D. 23-79), and Flavius .Toeephus ('ca. A.D. 38-95) provide
most of· the information concerning the Essene attitude toward

8
5izoore, 1:80-81, mentions that there were more than three
hundred differences between· lfet Sliamma.i and Bet 1lillel. Much of
the conf"lict between tlie schools concerned the use of the autliorit7
or oral tradition in the interpretation of Scripture, where religious teachers were allowed to tiarmonize and adapt biblical texts
to take account of actual condftions. See also supra, P• 289, note
81.

86 rntra, Cful.pter x, for a detailed exegesis of Matt. 19:3-a.
8 7see Appendix K: The Yarties and Literature of Intertesta-

mental .Tudaism:. The Essenes and Qumran Communi t,-.
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marriage and divorce.

Two views are generally presented: that the

Essenes shunned the practice of marriage but did not condemn the
estate in principle.

88

Philo (°H;ypothetica 11:14-lT) and Pliny

(lf'atural History 5. IT:4) unequivocally- state that the Essenes were
a celibate order. 8 9

josephus affirms these notices (Antiquities

18. 1:5) but also says that the group, while holding marriage in

little esteem, did not completely reject it:
They (the Essenes} shun pleasures as a vice and regard temperance and the control of the passions as a special virtue.
lla.rriage they disdain, but they adopt other men's children,
while yet pliable and docile, and regard them as their kirr
and mold them in accordance with their own prinoiples. They
do not, indeed, on principle, condemn wedlock and the propagation thereby- of the race, but they wish to protect themselves against women's wantonness, being persuaded that one
of the sex keeps her plighted troth to one man (.rewish Viars
2. 8:2 ).•90
Regarding the permitting of' marriage among the Essenes, .Tosephus also records that one order (tagma) did marry, while otherwise observing the general Essene rule:

881.ratthew :Bl.aok, The Scrolls and Christian· Ori ns (London:
Thomas lf'elson and Sons, Ltd., 1961, p. 27; G. R. Driver,~
.Tudaean Scrolls: The Problem and a Solution (Oxford·: Basil Blackwell, 1965), PP• I2, 70., !05-6; Charles F. Pfeiffer, The Dead Sea
Scrolls and the Bible ( Grand Rapids: Baker B'o ok House, 1969), PP•
95-96, 138; Isak:sson, P• 63.
89Frank Moore Cross Jr., The Ancient Library of qumran and
1
Modern Biblical Studies l Garden City: n·oub leday 8c Company, Inc.,
1958; rev. ed., 1961), P• 96, cites two reasons given by Philo
for celibacy among the Essenes: the threat of marriage to a fullycommunal life 1 and the wickedness of women. F·. F. B'r uce, New Testament Iristory: lGarden City: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1972), P• 07.
9~lavius .Tosephus, "Jewish Wars," The Loeb Classical Libra.r:z:,
2 (1927):368-69.
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There is yet another order of Essenes, which, while at one
with the rest in its mode of life, customs, and regulations,
differs from them in its views on marriage. They- think that
those who decline to marry cut off the chief function of life,
the propagation of the race, and what is more, that, were all
to adopt the same view, the whole race would very· quickly- die
out. They give their wives, however, a three years' probation, and only marry them after they- have by tliree periods of
purification given proof of fecundity-. They have no intercourse with them during pregnancy, thus showing that their
motives in marrying are not self-indulgence but the procreation of children. In the bath the women wear a dress, the men
a loin-cl~fh. Such are the usages of this order (jewish Wars
2. 8: 13).
Evidence concerning marriage among members of the Qumran community is likewise somewhat ambiguous.

There is data in their

literature, particularly· from the Manual of' Discipline (lQS), which
envisage a communal life without ,.,omen· ( lQ.S· 4, 7}, 92 but the Rule
of the Congregation (lQSa), an appendix to the lla.nual of Discipline,
contemplates marriage and family life as a norms
On their arrival, they shall gather them all together, including the women and children, and shall read into their
ears all the precepts 0£· the rrovenant and shall instruct them
in all their ordinanoes lest they stray • • • • Then at the
age o·f twenty ('he shall be subject) to the census: he shall
enter into the lot in the midst of his clan (to live) in coumuni ty in the ho·ly congregation. And he shall not approach a.
woman to· know her sexually unless he is twenty years old when
she knows goou and evil; this being so, she shall be admitted

9libid., 2:384-85. Snaith, P• 202, commenting on Essene
marriage, says that if a child was born during the three-year trial
marriage, the union was formally ratified automatically'. The absense of any reference to divoroe by josephus Ill!cy' indicate that he
either «id not know of divorce among the Essenes or that the group
refrained from its practice.

92Cross, P• 97.

to invoke the ordinances of the Law against him, and to take
her place at the hearing of the ordinances • • • (lQ.Sa 1:4-5,
8b-ll) .93
A work generally-considered tcr be related to the Rule of the
Congregation, the Damascus Z-adokite Fragment (CD'),9 4 while mentioning a celibate life at Qumran (en· 4:21-5:11), also speaks of the
taking of wives and the procreation of children, and presents
definite rules regarding divorce a.nd marriage between certain
relatives:
The builders of the wall who walk after Law--the Law it is
which talks 1 of which Ire said: Assuredly they shall talk-are caught lby two) by fornication in taking two wives during
their lifetime. But the fundamental principle of the creation
is, "Ma.le and F'e male created He them." And they· who went into
the Ark, "Two a.nd two went into the Ark." And to the prince
it is written, "lfe shall not multipiy wives unt'o himself."
• • • If members o~ the community happen to be living in encampments, in accordance with a usage which obtains in thig
country, and if they marry and beget childxen, they are (in
such matters) to follow the precepts of the Law (Torah) and
the disciplinary regulations therein prescribed for the

93A. Uupont-Sommer, The Essene Writin s from wnran, trans. G.
Vermes (Oxford·: Basil B'lackwell, 19 1 , PP• 10 5, is also of the
opinion that men who joined the Qumran community were not necessarily expected to· abandon their wives a.nd children. The regulations for a Qumran member to· marry, especially in regard to the
woman, may refer to her achieving puberty, an age when she could
bear children. See P• 292, note a9. When married, a wife had the
right both to invoke the Law against her husband if, for example,
he wished to marry another woman, and to listen at the community
assemblies for the study of the ordinances.
4
9 Also known as the "Damascus D'o cument," "Zadokite Admonition,"
or "Fragments of a Zadokite Work." A concise explanation of this
docume:"!.t is O. Betz, "Zadokite Fragments," The Interpreter's Diction~x:y: of the ~ible, 4:929-33; Surburg, P• 85; see also Appendix
K's The Parties and Literature of Intertesta.mental J'udaism: The
Zadokites.
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d f r8 ther to child. And
relationship of husband and wife an
d ht r or his sister's
they take ( to wife) each his brother' s aug e
h th
daughter. But Moses said, "Thou shalt not approac
Y'
So the 1aw
mother's sister: she is thy mother's near k1·n"
•
of intercourse for males is written, and the same law holds
for females• and let no·t the daughter of the brother uncover
the na.kedne;s or the brother of her father: he is near kin
(CD 1:1-4,6-11).95

°

Another factor often cited for substantiating the claim that
the Qumran sect included both celibates and a.n order of married

95R'. H. Charles, ed., "F"ragments of a Z-adokite Work," The
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament in Englis~2:
810-11; Theodor Ir. Gaster, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English Translation (Garden Citro Doubleday ~-Company, Inc., 1956), PP• 69-70.
CD 7: 1-4 is often interpreted as ref erring to monogam;r and that the
Qumran sect, or at least the Z-adokite portion, was strictly opposed
to polygamy and divorce. G. Vermes, The Dead Sea s·crolls in English
(B"altimore: Penguin _lrooks, Inc., 1962), pp. 36-37. Driver, PP• 87
and 232; Freid, P• 4-7; and F. F. :Bruce, Second Thoughts on the Dead
Sea Soro·lls (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
1964), PP• 144-45, are of the opinion that the appeal to God' a
institution of marriage (Gen. 1:27)- bears a close resemblance to
the teaching of Jesus on divorce in Matt. 19:3-8. William Sanford
LaSor, The Dead Sea Scrolls and the N"ew Testament (Grand Rapids:
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1972), P• 242, suggests
that the phrase, "caught ('by twoO by fornication in taking two·
wives during their Iifetime" ( CD· 7: 2), is directed against three
types of second marriages: (1) marrying a second _woman re~dless
of whether the first had died or been divorced; (2) ma.rrying a
second woman while the divorced wife was still alive; and (3)
·
the ri·rst • The reference
marrying a second woman wi thout divorcing
against a ruler having more than one wife is :rom lJeut. 17:l7Tha.nd
l
of the Da.vidic dynasty-.
e
may be an allusion to the po '1geJq
t b bOund by- the Law to
lesson seems to be that if the king w:s l~ti~ns for domestic relamonogSlllY', so was the commoner• The r ~_16 • Zadokite ethics ( CD
0
tionships in CD 7: 6-8 rer,;r to ?r~· f~rbidding the marria~e of a
0
7:9-11) expanded· the Mosaic law)
1 0 include the marriage of a
nephew to his aunt (Lev. I8:l:S: ;:0 ; \ . 130.
niece with her uncle. Dupont O
'
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members is the presence of skeletons of women and children in cem96·
eteries adjacent to Khirbet ~umra.n.
Based on information drawn from their own literature or on
that written about them, the idealogy of sexual morality among the
Essenes and Qumran sectaries is often exhibited in a religious asceticism either advocating the celibate life or imposing numerous
stipulations governing monogamous marital relations and the dissolution of such unions.
Summary
The era known as the intertestamentaI period of .Tudaism (ca.
440 B.C.-A.D. 10) is important in the development of the H'ebrew
concepts of marriage and divorce as they came to be understood and
used at the time of .Tesus.

During the period· of some 450 years

Palestine was variously under the political dominance of the Persians, Greeks, a native regime of H'asmonean king-priests, and the
Romans, powers which generally introduced or fostered philosophies
and life foreign to H'ebrew culture and religion.

Under these cir-

cumstances the .Tews were able to withstand spiritually the influence of such elements through a distinct and many faceted

wa:y

of

life known as .Tudaism.
The post-exilio community in which Judaism formally developed
was organized at the time of Ezra (ca. 548 B·.c.), beginning with

96i4illar Burrows, The Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: The V'i king
Press, 1955), P• 233; Cross, P• 9T; Kurt Schubert, The Dead Sea
Communit: Its Ori
sand Teachin a, trana • . John w. Doberstein
?few York: lra.rper ~- Brothers, Publishers, 195g), p. 43.
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religious reforms based on Torah concerning intermarriage with:
surrounding peoples.

To implement the tenets o~ ~orah to every

aspect of Hebrew life, Ezra is credited with establishing a Great
Synagogue of .Tewish leaders and biblical scholars (Sopherim) which
functioned for almost two centuries as a spiritual and legislative
institution.

Active in the interpretation of written Torah, the

formation of the Old Testament canon, and the dissemination of
Irebrew doctrine through worship and education, the members of the
Great Synagogue exercised particular influence in the a:rea of oral
tradition, an extensive bo·cty- of formulated unwritten law interpreted
and applied to situations of daily- life.

Regarded by the Sopherim

as being equal in authority- to the written Torah, oral law became
the accepted means of connecting the written word with its interpretation for new circumstances.

Practical application of oral law

in jurisprudence, education, and religion tended in some oases to
relax the teachings of written Torah.

Kowever, to mitigate against

infringement or violation of the Torah, the Sopherim erected cautionary rules, or "fences," to preserve its sanctity and assist
.Tews to live consecrated lives in periods of change.

The work of

the Sopherim through the use of oral law, though making the J"ewish
religion comple% and scholastic, succeeded in two main a:reas:
first, it helped to make the written Torah, as the supreme source
of faith and life, practical and use:f\tl in daily- life, and the
common possession of the .Tewish people; second, it generallypreserved the Ir~brew faith from outside contamination.
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In addition to oral law there developed among the Jews a
pseudo-biblical literature promulgating the faith and ethics of the
period.

Representative of the works dealing with Jrebrew marriage

and its dissolution are the apocry-phal and pseudepigraphal books of
Tobit, Ecclesiasticus, and J"ubilees ( ca. 250-100

:s·.c·. )'.

All three

W:t"itings stress the faithful observance of Torah in matters of eth-

ics.

Tobit and Jubilees in particular uphold the concept of endog-

amous unions and portray monogamy· as the ideal form of marriage.
In: the arrangement of marriage traditional steps are normally

f"o·llowed, with amplifications made in select areas.

Jubilees

explicitly- condemns sexual deviation bo~h in the acquiring of a
wif"e and in marital relations.

A comprehensive view of marriage

and f"amily· life is given in Ecclesiasticus, where the author vividly
contrasts the attitudes and ways of good and bad wives, sometimes
recommending divorce in the case of the latter, and details parental
duties in the rearing and marrying of their children.
Important also in the intertestamental era we·r e the teachings
of certain Zugot and/or their adherents concerning marriage and
divorce.

s·imeon ben Shetach prescribed changes in the ketubah to

protect the wife in matters of divorce and inheritance.

The

f"ollowers of Shammai and Hillel, the last or· the Zugot, were concerned with divorce stipulations based on the phrase 'erwath dabar
in n·eut. 24:1-4.

In interpreting this passage the school of

Shammai held that divorce could be granted only- in cases of sexual
immorality on the part of the wife, while the school or· Hillel
allowed dissolution for any reason offensive to the husband.

These
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diverse views served as background for Jesus• teaching on marriage
and divorce in Matt. 19:3-a.
Somewhat unrelated but also of significance were the doctrines
and practices of the Essenes and Qumran sectaries.

This portion of

J"'ewish societ;rwas quite ascetic in its attitudes toward marriage
and divorce, generally advocating the monastic and celibate life as
the ideal, out not oompletely rejecting the principle of monogamous
marriage when practiced under certain specifications.

CRAFTER X

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE IN MATT. 19:3-8 AND 22:23-30
Both the Old Testament and intertestamental concepts of marriage and divorce are based on the content of written Scripture and
its interpretation by religious teachers. This is likewise so
1
during the early lrew Testament period, with interpretations for
application to J""ewish life coming from three major sources: the
Pharisaic schoo-ls of Shammai and Hillel, the Sadducees, and Jesus
Christ.

In this chapter both the understanding of marriage and

divorce on the part of the Pharisees and the Sadducees' teaching on
the bodily resurrection from the dead, as it concerns future marital relationships, wili be compared with Jesus' pronouncements on
these subjects in Matt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-30.
The procedure in examining these two passages comprises seven
points, the first of which relates to the Gospel of Yatthew as a
whore, the other six to the texts under consideration.

General in-

formation as to the destination, purposes and organization of the
boo·k will be followed by- specific items respectively pertaining to

l

Paul G. Hansen, et al., Engagement and llta.rTiage: A Sociolo cal Historical an~ Theola cal Investi tion of En a ement
and Marriage St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959 , p. 39,
mentions that many-· of the teachings, betrothal, marriage, and
related customs in the N'ew Testament are reflections of those in
the Old Testament (l!att. 1:18~25; 19:4-6; 22:2-14; 24:38; 25:1-13;
Yark 2:19; 10:6-9; Lake 1:27; 2:5; 17:27; Rev. 19:7; 21:2,9).
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Matt. 19:3-8 and 22:23-30: ('1)" an introduction to the passage; ('2)
the naming of the text with its theme;

(3)

a literal translation of

the perico1>e from the Greek; ('4) the context of the passage, including its component parts; ("5)' the explanation of each unit of
the text together with concepts relating to· it; and ('6) a. concluding summary of the passage and its interpretation.
General Introduction to the Gospel of Matthew:
Destination, Purpose, and Organization
It is generally held that the Gospel o:f Matthew was composed
2
between A.D'e 50-95 for Jewish readers3 or Greek-speaking Christians,

.2Among those favoring an early· date for the Gospel ('ca. A.D.
50-70) are Martin H'. Franzmann, The Word of the Lord Grows: A
First Historical Introduction to the lTew T'"estament (s·t. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1961)', pp. ix, 182, and Merrill C.
Tenney, New Testament Surve:y- (Grand Rapids: Wm. B·. E'e rdmans Publishing c·o ., 1961)', l?P• 142-43. Bruce Manning Metzger, The New
Testament: Its Back ound Growth and Content (lfashville: Abingdon
Press, 1965 , p. 98, suggests the years just prior to or after the
fall of Jerusalem in A.D. 70·. The da.>te given by Paul Feine,
Johannes 'B't~hm, and Werner Georg Kuemmel, e.d s., Introduction to the
New Testament, trans. A. J. Jfattill, Jr. (Nashville: Abingdon
Preas, 1965; 14th rev. ed., 1966), P• 84, is after A.D. 70 but before A.D. 100. ir. Stendahl, "Matthew," Peake's Commentar:y on the
Bib le eds. Matthew Black and H". H·. Rowley ( London: Thomas Nelson
and S~ns, Ltd., 1962; rev. ed., 1964), P• 770, places the composition as being after A.D·. 70. J. c·. Fenton, The Gospel of St.
Matthew (Baltimore: Penguin :Books, Inc., 1974), P• 11, dates
Matthew from between A.D. 85-105•
~etzger, P• 89; Franzmann, P• I82~ Tenne:, P• 143;. c. F. D.
Moule The Birth of the New Testament · (Mew Y-ork. Harper &: Row,
, Publi~hers, 1962), PP• a7;.91; s ·t endahl, PP• 769-7o.

7
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of whom the majority-were of Jewish origin. 4
is strongly Judaic in character.

The content of Matthew

:B'e cause much of the material

particular to the gospel is concerned specifically with the Jews,
the Davidio lineage of .Tesus (1:1-17'; 9:27; 12:23; 15:22; 21:9,15),
and the fulfillment of Old Testa.ment prophecies in regard to His
person, teaching, and work ('1:22-23; 2:5-6,15,17-10,23; 3:3; 4:
14-16; 8:lT; 11:IO; 12:17-21; 13:14-15,35; 15:7-9; 21:4-5,42; 26:
56,64; 27:9-10,32-54),5 the theological purpo·ses of the book are
usually looked upon as being directed toward a Christian community·
within a Jewish matrix.

Regarding the specific objectives of the

gospel, the .fo·l lowing points, some of which are interrelated, are
often mentioned:
1.

2.

Matthew's work is a defense of Christianity in the sense
that it seeks to demonstrate that the Christian faith and
life is not a new religion, but a new constituency of the
tru~ Tsrael, containing also Gentiles 6
It is written to convince ~ewish readers that .Tesus is
the royal !ifessiah promised in the Old Testament7

4Feine, Behln, and Kuemmel, P• 84; Franzmann, P• 182. Tenney,
P• 150, suggests that one aim o.f the book is to show Gentile converts the meaning o.f Jesus' ministry in terms of the Old Testament,
which their Jewish colleagues believed, and from which they themselves had been taught.
5Metzger, PP• 89-91; Henry Clarence Thiessen, Introduction to
the New Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. :e. Ererdmans Publishing c·ompany, 1943), PP• 137-38.
6stende.hl, pp. 770-71; Thiessen, P• 139; F·e ine, Behm, and
Kuemmel, P• 80.

7Tenney, P• 145; Peine, Behm, and Ku.emmel, P• 80; Stendahl,
P• 770; Metzger, PP• 89-90; Franzmann, P• 180.

4.
5.

The book relates to· the content of Jesus' teaching both
to His person and to the Law in order that the full
implications of the Messiah's coming might be clears
The gospel is a call to faithful, obedient discipleship
through the freely· given grace of God in Jesus Christ9
The intent of Matthew is two-fold: (t) that Jesus is "the
Christ, the Son of the living God" (16:16), promised by
God from time immemorial 1 who "will save His people from
their sins" (1:21); and ~2) that such salvation is to be
obtained only in the ekklesia of Christ (16:18-19; 18:172.0) and as a member of the people that produces its fruits
(2:t:43)10

There are a number of ways to represent the varied purposes
of the Gospel of Matthew as they pertain to the general content and
organization of the work.

Four thematic delineations, or combina-

tions of" them, 2.re generally· advocated by scholars: the first
revolves around the five major discourses o~ speeches of Jesus; the
second centers in the person and work of Jesus as the Messiah; the
third views the gospel as narrative, leading to and introducing a
teaching section; the fourth presents the book in geographical
outline. 11

~enton, PP• 26-27; Tenney, P• 150.
9iifartin H~ Franzmann, Follow Me: Disci leshi Accordin to
Saint Matthew (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1961, PP•
v ·, 1-32, 41-42; Fenton, p. 27; Stendahl, P• 770.
1 ~eine, Behm, and Kuemmel, P• 83; Thiessen, P• 13s.
II

See Appendix L: Outlines of the Gospel of Matthew.
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Introduction to Matt. 19:3-8

By Jesus' time the marriage idea.I in J""uda.ism had come to be a
12 .Tesus a.nd the writers of the
permanent monogamous relationship·.
New Testament added little to this accepted teaching and the formal
requirements pertaining to the marital state except to restrict or
forbid divorce.

13 The teachings of Jesus on marriage, as contained

12

A. Eickhoff, A Christian View of Sex and Marriage (New York:
The Free Press, 1966 ), P• 39; o·t to-A. Piper, The B"iblical View of
Sex and Marriage C?rew Y-ork: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1960), P• 149;
H""ansen, P• 39·; 1fa.r17 G. Coiner, "Divorce and Remarria~e: Toward
Pastoral Practice," Concordia Theo·l ogical ?tionthly 34 (September
1963):542, 547; CJ • .r·~ Baab, "Marriage," The Interpreter's D"ictionary
of the B1ble, 4 vols., ed. George A. Buttrick, et al. (N'ashville:
Abingdon P-ress, 1962 )', 3:281; C. Caverno·, "Divorce in the N'ew
Te·stament," The Inte:rnational Standard IP.i.ble En clo aedia, 5 vols.,
ed • .T"a.mes Orr, et al:. Grand Rapids: Wm. 13··. E"erdmans Publishing
Co., 192a)', 2:865; Dwight !!-. Pratt, "Woman," The International
S-tanda:rd B"i.ble En.eye lopaedia, 5": 3101; G·e orge F. Moore, .Tudaism in
the F:i.rst Centuries of the Christian Era: The A e of the Tannaim,
2 vols. Cambridge: at the University-Press, 1966, 2:122. See
also "1.!onoga.m;y," Chal)ter VII, supra, PP• 213-19.
l3Teachings on Inarriage and divorce in the N'ew Testament are
predominantly those of Jesus and the apostle Paul. ~esus stresses
the lasting nature 0£ the estate (Matt. 19:3-9; Mark 10:2-12), forbids the desire for another man's wife (lfatt. 5:27}, and limits
divorce (tia.tt. 5:31-32; I9:9; Mark 10:11-12; nuke 16:18). He also
says that some of His followers will abstain from marriage for the
sake of" the kingdom of heaven (Ma.tt. 19: 10-I2; Luke 18: 29-30), and
comnares that kingdom to a marriage feast (Matt. 22:1-14). For
Paul both the married and single state are gifts of God (t Cor.
7:7). He likens the bond of marriage to that of the union between
Christ and His church (Eph. 5:25-33; Col. 3:18), and generally rejects divorce ("1 Cor. 7:10-16; see also Rom. 7:3). Ire does, however, in what is sometimes known as the "Pauline privilege," permit
the departur_e of a non-Chr:i;stian partner in order to avoid con:f'licts
over faith (1 Cor. 7:12-16). See Walter J. B'a.rtling, 11 s ·exu.ality,
Marriage, and D·i vorce in 1 Corinthians 6: 12-7: 16: A Practical Exercise in lfermeneutics," Concordia Theological Monthly 39 ( June
1968):355"-66, and c. K. Barrett, A Commentary on the First Epistle
to the Corinthians (London: Adam ~- Charles Black, Limited, 196a),

PP• 144-67.

.,
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in the synoptic Gospels, are mainly concerned with its unity- and
indissolubility.

This is particularly demonstrated in passages
concerning the practice of divorce, 14 one of the most important of

which is Matt. 19:3-8, where Jesus seeks to recall the Pharisees to
the biblical understanding regarding the permanence and sanctity of
the marriage bond. 1 5
11!att. 19 : 3-8 : Jesus' Teaching on Marriage and Divorce

('3_) And there came to Him Pharisees tempting Irim· and saying,
"Is. it lawi'ul for a man to divorce his wife for any reason?"
(4) B'ut He, answering, said, "Have you not read that the
Creator i'rom the beginning made them male and female? (5)
and said, 'For this reason shall a man leave the father and
mother and shall be joined to his wife, and the two shall be
one flesh.' ('6) So they are no longer two, but one flesh.
What, therefore, God joined together, let not man separate."
('7)' They say to Irim, "Why, then, did Hoses command to give a
certificate of divorce and to send her away-?'' (8) Ire says to
them, "Because of your hardness of heart llfoses allowed you to
divorce your wives, but from the beginning it was not so. 11 16

1a

'Matt. 5:31-32; 19:3-9
Mark I0:2-12
Luke 16·: 18

l5This would refer to Old Testament stipulations as contained
primarily in the Pentateuch/Torah.
1 ~egarding the marginal references in the Nestle text, ?,fark
10:2-9 is a parallel pericope. Matt. 5:31 is cited as also pertaining to the question of divorce (19:3}. In His use of the 01d
T'e stament in JJa.tt. 19:4-5, Jesus refers to and quotes Gen. 1:27
and 2:24. Eph. 5:31, I Cor. 6:16 and T:10 also speak of the "one
flesh" relationship in marital and sexual union, with the latter
passage being used in Paul's comments about marriage and divorce.
The 1tosaic pronouncement on divorce (19:T) is found in Deut. 24:1.
Ini'ormation on the critical apparatus as found in the more detailed
Aland Synopsis Quattuor Evangeliorum will be included as footnotes
as part of the explanation of the individual sections and verses
of Uatt. 19:3-8. Besides references in Nestle and Aland, an excellent source for the identification of codices, manuscripts, and
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Context and Units
ttatt. 19:;-a is included in a section dealing with Jesus•
final journey from Gali lee IT through Perea18 to Jerusalem ( 19·: 120: 34}.

He has le.ft Capernaum, the center of

His ministry in

Galilee (9:1; 11:23; Mark 1:21; 2:1; 9:33; Luke 4:31; 7:1; John
2:12; 6:24) after a brief teaching visit (17:24-18:35), and has
crossed the jordan River into· Perea, a more remote region where He
is less well-known. 19 While in Perea, Jesus heals many of the sick
in the crowds who followed Him (19:2), but the main emphasis of His
ministry "beyond the .Tordan" ( 19: lb) seems to be in the instruction of the twelve disciples concerning their life and discipleship

papyri is Bruce Manning Metzger, The Text of the New Testament:
Its Transmission, rrorruption and Restoration (New York: Oxford
University Press, 196·4 ), pp. ;6-92 •
lTMatthew alone explicitly- states that .T"esus departed from
Galilee ('19: lb}, al though the fact is implied in ?ifa.rlc 10: la.
18
Perea was part of the Transjordan territory of Herod Antipas,
a s~n of Herod the Great; Antipas was also ruler over Galilee (Luke
3:1). R. c. ff. I.enski, The Inter retation of St. Matthew's Gos el
('Columbus: The Wartburg Press, 19 3 , pp. 726-27, sugge·s ts that
Ga!ilean Jews, when going t~ Judea and Jerusalem, preferred to go
through Perea "beyond the J"ordan" because it avoided Samaria, whose
population was especially hostile to Jews journeying to religious
festivals at Jerusalem. David Hill, ed., The Gospel of Matthew
(London: Oliphants, 1972), P• 27e. For passages describing JewishSamaritan relations, see Ezra 4:6-2;, Luke 10:25-37", and John 4:
3-42.
I9A.ccording to some scholars, Jesus' ministry in p·e rea begins
Franzmann, The Word of the Bord Grows,
P• I77; Standahl, PP• 770, 788. One reason £or this is that
Matthew begins this chapter (19:la) with a formula common in his
gospel in passing from one subject to another:" • • • when jesus
had finished these • • • " C7:28a; ll:la; 13:53a; 19:la; 26:la).
a new section of the book.
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within various orders of the world: marriage (19:3-12), children
(19:13-15), and property ('19:16-20:16)'.

This instruction is ini-

tially exhibited with regard to the question of the disciples about
celibacy (19:10-12) follo~ing Jesus' discussion with the Pharisees
over the issues of marriage ('19:3-8) and permissible gTounds for
divorce ('19, 9) • 2 O
The component units of Matt. 19:3-8 comprise four sections:

I.
2.

3.

4.

The question of the Pharisees (19:3)
The teaching of .Tesus on the permanence of marriage (19:

4-6)

The Pharisaic reaction: appeal to l,l osaic a.uthori ty :for
divorce ('19: 7 J
Jesus' evaluation of Moses' dispensation concerning
divorce ('19: 8 )
The Interpretation of Matt. 19:3-8

lKatt. 19:3: The question of the Pharisees
The problem of divorce, already touched upon by Jesus in the
21
Sermon on· the ?,fount (lla.tt. 51·31-32),
is now considered in the
context of

controversy discourse during His healing and teaching
2
ministry in Perea ('19:2b,10-12,23-20:16):2 "And there oame to Hit:1
g

20concerning lita.tt. I9:3-9 as a passage delineating the New
Testament doctrine of divorce, Caverno, 2:865, in particular,
suggests that the pericope contains the :fullest report on the subject in the synoptic G'ospels (see trark 10:2-9; Luke 16:18).
21rn these verses .Tesus cites porneia ("unchastity, fornication"} as the only accepted cause for legal divorce. S-ee also
Matt. 19:9.
2 ~artling, p. 365; Stendahl, P• 789.
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Pharisees tempting Him and saying, 'Ts it lawful for a man to
2
divorce his wife for any reason?"'" (19:3). 3
The Pharisees of Jesus' day represented one segment of the
24
religiously elite in Judaism.
Scrupulous pietists of the Torah
and ardent followers of the oral "traditions of the elders" (Matt.
2
15:2; see Gal. I:14), 5 the Pharisees had long opposed the teachings, practice, and methods of Jesus, an enmity· heightened by His
critical appraisal of their interpretation and application of religion (Matt. 5:20; 9:Il-17,34; 12:2-14,22-28,38-42; 15:1-9; 16:1-4;
see also 21:23-46; 22:15-22,34-46; 23:2-39; 27:62-64; Luke 11:
37-54).

Entirely hostile to· J'esus and determined to destroy or
at least discredit Ilim (Matt. 12:14; 16:1-4; Mark 3,6), 26 the

2 3codices Sinaiticus, the Koine text recension (AntiochConstantinople), Bezae, families of minuscule codices (MSS 118 and
209), and other manuscripts, the Tischendorf text, and Origen include the article oi ("the") before Pharisaioi. Auto ("to him")
is added after legontes ("saying'') by the Koine tertrecension,
codices Bezae, Washingtonian, families of minuscule codices (MSS
33, 118 and 209), and other manuscripts. The corrected Alexandrinus codex, codices Ephraemi, Bezae, Washingtonian, Koridethi,
the small manuscript family (Ie.ke), the Vulgate and some Old Latin
manuscripts, Syriac, Sahidic, and Bohairio translations, and
Origen place anthropo ("for a. man") before the word apolusai ("to
divorce").
24The other major party· was the priestly aristocracy, the Sadducees. See Matt. 22:23-30 in this chapter.
2 5see Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental J'udaism: The Pharisees, and Chapter IX, supra., pp. 267-71,
on oral Torah and its traditions within early .J"udaism.
26Alfred PlUI!llller,
An Exe tical Comment
on the Gos el According to St, Matthew London: Elliot Stock, 1909, p. 259;
..,
Lenski, P• 727.
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Pharisees in Perea27 also approach .resus for the purpose of tempting or testing (peiranzontes) Him (19:3b; see also 16:1; 22:18,35;
28
Mark 10:2)
on an issue which evoked mu.ch debate within their own
circles: legitimate cause for divorce as based on the phrase
2
'erwath dabar ("nakedness of a thing'') in Deut. 24: l. 9
The question raised was one on which the Pharisaic schools of
Sha.mma.i and Hillel (Bet Shammai and Bet Hille1)30 differed considerably.

Bet Shammai interpreted •erwath dabar in the more rigid

2

71!a.tthew does not mention whether the Pharisees who confronted
Jesus in Ferea were from that region or had come there from Galilee
or .Terusalem. Whatever their origin, they were of the same temper
as their counterparts in other areas of Palestine: they were
present to observe Jesus, hear His teaching, and test Him. Floyd
V • Filson, A Comment
on the Gos'Del Accordin to St. l.tatthew (N"ew
York: H'a:rper &:· Brothers, 1960· , P• 206. Alfred Edersheim, The· Life
and Times of Jesui:r the Messiah, 2 vols. (Grand Rapids: Wm. B".
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1959), 2:332, says that the Pharisees were
those mentioned in an earlier discussion or· the question of marriage in Luke 16:17-18 concerning the unalterable character of the
Law, also in regard to divorce.
28
In- the Gospel of Matthew Jesus is tested or tempted first by
Satan, then by the various Jewish parties: Pharisees, Sadducees,
and Herodians ('4:1,3; 16·: 1; 22:18,35).
2
9see ChapterVII~supra, PP• 246, 250-51; Theodore Laetsch,
"Divorce and Malicious Desertion," Concordio. Theolo·gical Monthly 3
(Movember 1932):850; s·tendahI, P• 789·. Plummer, P• 259, comments
that all Jews held divorce to be allowable; the only question was
the interpretation of 'erwath dabar as it applied to specific
circumstances.
3<\-or a discussion of the teachings of Killel and Shammai and
the schools named for them, see Chapter IX , "Teachings of the
Zugot Concerning Marriage and Divorce," supra, PP• 287-91, and
Appendix K: '!'he Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism: The Pharisees.

·----~----
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sense of meaning that only· adulte17 or moral misconduct on the part
or· the wife constituted acceptable ground"s tor divorce ("Gittin
9: lOa, 90), 3l while the school o-r· Hillel, whose liberal views were
generally followed by the J"ews CJ"oseplius, Antiauities 4. 8:23),
looked upon the phrase as referring to practically a.ny.. reason, even
the most trivial, including spoiling food, entering into talk with
2
men, and physical appearance ('Gi ttin 9: 10b, 90). 3

3lAmong the sources mentioning the interpretation of Bet
Shammai are: .Tacob Freid, ed., .Tews- and D'ivorce (?few York: KTAV
Publishing House, Inc., 1968), P• 19; David Werner Am.ran, ~
.Tewish Laws of Divorce Accordin to· lfible and Talmud ( London:
David. Nutt, 1897, P• 33; Lenski, P• 727; lfartling, P• 365; La.etsch,
:ti·~ 850; Harry · G. Coiner, "Those 1 n·ivorce and Remarriage' Passages,
(Matt. 5:32; 19:9; 1 Cor. T:10-16) With ::B'rief References to the
Mark and Luke Passages," Concordia Theo·logical Monthly 39· (June
1968):367; Edersheim, 2:333; K"erschel H. Hobbs, An Exposition of
the Gospel of Matthew (Grand Rapids: Baker Book K"ouse, 1965), P•
256; 1foore, 2:123-24; w. F '. Aloright and c. s·. Mann, Mattheu: The
Anchor Bible (Garden City: Doubleday· Be· Company, Inc., 1971), P•
225. See also "Teachings of the Zugot Concerning Marriage and
Divorce," Chapter IX, supra., PP• 287-91.
32sources mentioning the views of lfet Hillel include: Am.ran,
pp. 33-34; Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage' Passages," PP•
367-68; J". J. D'ougherty, "Hillel and Shammai," New Catholic Encyclopedia, 15 vols. (N"ew York: McGraw-K"ill B"ook Company-, 1967),
6:1119·; Moore, 2:124; Filson, P• 206;: Lenski, PP• 727-28; Albright
and lfann, P• 225; Iaetsch, PP•· 850-51; Edersheim, 2:333-34; Alan
Irugh Mcli'eile, The Gosnel According to- St. Matthew (London: Macmillan
&: Co., Ltd., 1957), P• 272; Bartling, p·. 365J Edward Westermarck,
A Short Histor;r of Ya.rriage (!few York: The Macmillan rrompany, 1926),
p. 283. According to the interpretation of Bet Hillel, a quarrelsome wife might be sent away; ill repute, childlessness during ten
years of ma.r1"iage, going in public with uncovered head, spinning
in the public streets, and disrespectfully talking to· her husband
or of his parents in his presence were also valid grounds for
divorce.

I
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Already· knowing His restrictive view on divorce (Matt. 5:3132; see also tuke 16·: 18 J, 33 the Pharisees- approach J"esus not with
a question dealing simply-with divorce in general, but with Hillel's
teaching of unlimited cause for marital dissolution f19 :·3 c - ~
.I!a.san aitian, "for a.icy- reason" y34 in an attempt to force Him to
give an opinion on the rabbinical dispute.35

The exact reason for

the testing of ~esus at this particular time in His ministry has
occasioned numerous views, of which the following are representative examples:

33Pl~er, P• 259; Abel Isaksson, Marriage and lfinistr:y; in the
lrew Temple (Lund: C. '7. K. Gleerup, 1965), P• 122. lresides restricting divorce to norneia in Ma.tt. 5:32a Csee P• 307, note 21),
J"esus also makes the dismissin~ husband responsible for his wife's
adultery· if she marries again {5:32b); a man who marries a divorced
woman is like,rise d·e olared an adulterer (5,32c}. Yrancis E. Gigot,
Christ's Tea.chin on Divorce in the New Testament: An Exe etical
Stucly lrew York: B"enziger Brothers, 1912, PP• 18 85; Burton Scott
Easton, "Divorce and the Irew Testament," Anglican Theological
Review 22 (April 1940):82-83; J"ohn Murray, "Divorce," The Westminster Theological J"ournal 9 (May 1947):181-92.

34 The Pharisees are represented by M"atthew as asking ~esus if·
lie agrees with the interpretation o:f"Bet Hillel regarding cause for
divorce. Filson, P• 206; Hobbs, P• 256; A. Carr, The Gospel Aco din to St. 1Tatthew: The Cambrid Bible for Schools 8i- Colle es,
ed. :r. J~ s. Perowne 'Cambridge: at the University Press, 189"3 ,
P• 147. Hill, P• 279, and Lenski, P• 728, mention that "lawful
• •• for any reason" (19:3c) shows the Pharisees to have considered
marriage and its dissolution a matter of legal discussion and
legislation.
35J'ohn L. J!oKenzie, "The Gospel According to St. Matthew," ~
:rerome B"iblical C'ommenta.ry, 2 vols •., eds. Raymond E·. :Bro'l'TD., Joseph
A. Fitzmyer, and Role..nd E. Murph7· (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1968), 2:96.
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l.

The Pharisees encounter ~esus to resume the discussion of
marriage and divorce in connec~ign with Torah begun in an
earlier context (Iiuke 16:17-18)3

2.

The question was politically motivated; J"esus had recently
arrived from Galilee, a territory· whose ruler, lferod
Antipas, had divorced his wife to- marry Herodias37
The Pharisees wished to make J"esus compromise Irimself in
some way by giving a "solution" to· the meaning of 'erwath
dabar38

4. The question calls for J"esus to enumerate exceptions He
would allow for divorce39
The Pharisees wished to know what the Torah conceded to
man4 O
The Pharisees wanted Jesus tp publicly express Iris views
on the permitting of divorce4I
The direct question on "divorce • • • for any reason" was
calculated to ensnare J"esus and place lfim under the necessity· of having to phoose between the interpretations of
Shammai and Hille142

30Brdersheim, 2:;31-32. riuke !6:17-I8 is part of the teaching
of Jesus concerning the unalterable character o~ the Torah in regard to morality in marriage and its relationship between husband
and wife. William F. Arndt, ~ible Comment
~ The Gos el According to St. Iiuke (st. 1:Jouis: Concordia Pubiishing Irouse, 1956, PP•
359-62.
37llclfoile, P• 272; Coiner, "Those· 'Divorce and Remarriage'
Passages," P• 372; Edersheim, 2:;;2.
8

3 tensld., P• 728; Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage'
Passages," P• 368.

40:Fra.nzmann, Follow Me, P• 174.
4IIsa.ksson, P• 122.
4~a.rtl:ing, P• 365; IrrcKenzie, 2:96·; l!urra.y, P• 193; Hobbs, P•
256; Eickhoff, P• 52; Donald w. Shaner, A Chr~stian View of Divorce
Aceordina: to the Teachings of the lTew Testame!lt ( Leiden: E ;r,
Brill, 1969), P• 46; McNei!e, P• 272; Filson, P• 206.
• •

Whatever the cause for the Pharisaic inquiry- on divorce, theyappear to be relatively-certain that J""esus could not answer without
harming Himself in some way-: 43 if

He

agreed with Het Killel, the

Pharisees could side with the followers· or Shammai and accuse J""esus
or moral laxity; if J""esus took the stricter view of Shamma.i, Ke
would lose popularity· with the people.

Should Ke exercise a third

recourse, that of rejecting both schools and promulgating Iris own
view, a charge could be brought or contradicting the Mosaic law
regar ding , ervrath dabar (lDeut. 24 :le )44
·•

43

tenski, pp. 727-28; Isaksson, P• 122.

~dward c. F. A. Schil!ebeeckx, Marriage: Iruma.n Reality and
Saving Mystery, trans. Jr. n·. Smith (New Tork: Sheed and Ward, 1965),
P• 143; Lenski, P• 728. Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage'
Passages," PP• 36T, 372, on the latter page citing Strack and
Billerbeck, suggests that the Pharisees questioning J""esus belonged
to B·et Hillel and· hoped to rally· Him to their side in order to·
compromise Him in the eyes of the supporters of Het Shamma.i.
Isaksson, pp. 122-23. To confound J""esus in His sp·e ech in order to
discredit H"im was a popular method not only- or· the Pharisees, but
also of the Sadducees and H"erodians, the latter app~ently a group
supporting the royal family of Irerod and the R'omans (Matt. 16: 1-4·
22:15-16·,34; Mark 101·2 ; 12:13; lru.ke 10:25; 11:53-54; 20:1-2,20-21~.
S'ee also· supra, p·. 309·, note 28, and supra., PP• 250-51, i'or a list
of the interpretations of 'erwath dabar as used in connection with
divorce. For a delineation of the phrase according to Bet Hillel
and Bet Shammai, see Chapter IX ., "Teachings of the Zugot Concerning
Marriage and Divorce," supra, PP• 287-91.
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Katt 1 19·-: 4-6 :: The teaching of Jesus
on the permanence of marriage

( 4) But He, answering, said, "Have you no·t read that the
Creator from the beginning made them male and female?' (5)
and said, 'For this reason shall a man leav~ the father and
mother and shall be joi.ned to his wife, and· the two· shall be
one flesh.-, (6)' So they a.re no longer two, but one flesh.
What, therefore, God has joined together, Iet not man
separate."
Jesus, however, refused ta be entrapped br the Pharisees.

In

answering their question ('I9:.4a)45 He d·o es not begin with the
raised point of crisis.

Ire neither mentions the interpretations

of the schools of Sha.mma.i or Hillel (I9:3b) nor Moses' pronouncement in Deut. 24:1, but instead focuses attention beyond divorce
to the original institution, principles, and nature of· marriage as
ordained by God at creation.

jesus first asks the inquiring Pharisees if they· liave never read in another text o:r· T"orah46 "that the

Creator from the beginning made them male and female" (19:4b;

45The Ephraemi, Iroine text recension, Washingtonian and Koridethi codices, the .family o.f minuscule codices, the Vulgate and
most of' the 01.:d re.tin manuscripts add autois {"to· them") after
eipen C11 said" J.· Ba.etsch, p.· 85I, says that the fact Jesus chose to
answer the Pharisees shows that marriage and divorce were not mere~
Iega.1 matters, but moral questions both answered and settled in the
Word of God~

46.I n their appeal to Deut. 24: I as a law of Moses the Pharisees
apparently forgot or deliberately disregarded the f"act that the
lrebrews considered Jr"oees to be the inspired author of the entire
Pentateuch a position reaffirmed by jesus Himsel~ in referring to
the Torah illatt. 8:4; 19:·8; Mark 7:10; 10:·5; !2:26; Luke 16:29·,31;
20:3'7; 24:44; J°"ohn 5:45-47; 7:·19,22}. Thus Gen. I:27b and 2:24
would also have been written by-M"oses and should have been considered by· the Pharisees as binding as D"eut. 24:1. McKenzie, P•
96, suggests that jesus' answer is given in good rabbinical style
in that H"e quotes £rom the text of the written T"orah.
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Gen. lt27b). 47

lry quoting Gen. I:27b4a jesus appeals to a law

higher and more absolute than the Deuteronomic legislation of'
Moaes4 9· and sets :Erimself' in opposition tcr all caeuie.t ic interpretation regarding marriage and divorce:

50· marriage, as instituted

by God and described in Scripture, is bound up with Hie creation of

mankind as a single pair, male (arsen} and female (thelu),5

1

an

4 TThe ,word poiesa.s ("he who made") is substituted for ktisas
,
("Creator")' by the codices Sinaiticus, E'phraemi, Koine text recension, Bezae, and Washingtonian, the family, of minuscule codices
(lr!SS 118, 209, 565 and TOO}, and most of the Old ta.tin and Syriac
manuscripts. Works which support tlie given text are the Vatican.us
and Koridethi ('I,;;) codices and a few other manuscripts. A-o'
arches arsen kai thelu epoiesen ("from the beginning made m:a.lE!a.nd
f""emale")' is omitted by the Latin manuscript codices V'ercellensis
and Corbiensis, Mss· 21 and 195·, and the Syriac palimpsest. Westcott and Hort reverse the punctuation at the ends of verses 4 and 5.

48 The text quoted by jesus is the Septuagint Cr.xx) version or·
Gen. l:27b.

MoN"eile, PP• 272~73; Lenski, p~ 729; McKenzie, 2:96·~

. 4 9·ca.rr., \'~ !48; William Fitch, Christian Perspectives on Sex
and "Marriage ("Grand Rapids: William 13'. Eerdmans Publishing Company·,
1971}, pp~· I2-I3; Eickhoff, P• 52 •
5°i3artling, P• 365; Yranzmann, Follow ?i!e, P• 174. .Tesus'
reference to a text outside the Deuteronomic legislation has received two main interpretations: ('t)' that'- Ire was either tacitly
agreeing with the stricter view of 1fet Shammai; or (2) disregarding
the Mosaic injunction altogether.
5~he words arsen ('"ma.le" Y and thelu ("female")' place a stronger
emplia.sis on the sex of the ~erson than do the more common words
for man· Caner, ana.ros, anthi-opoa) and woman (ei, e;una.ikos)'.
Ethelbert Stauffer, "gemeo, gs.mos," Theological Diotione.TY or· the
lrew T·e stament, 9 vols~, ed. Gerhard Kittel, trans. Geoff:reyW.
Bromiley (Grand Rapids: Wm. 13. E·erdma.ns Publishing Company, 196474)', 1 (1964)':649, says that Jesus sees in marriage "the original
form of' human fellowship," having "its basis and norm in God's act
of' creation." Mu:rra:r, P• I93; Lenski, p~ 729; Willoughby c·. Allen,
A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Gos~el According to s.
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act which finds its ideal application in the relationship established through a permanent monogamous union (Prov. 5:17; Rom. 7:2;
2
1 Cor. T:3,39; Eph. 5:31,33)'.5
That God created two sexes and made them for a lasting marriage relationship is reaffirmed by-J'esus' reference to a second
verse of the creation narrative ignored by· tlie Pharisees in their
discussion of divorce, Gen. 2:24, where God expresses His ~ivine
will for marriage.

As the Creator of ma.n and woman God, in this

passage, says:53

Matthew (Edinburgh: T·. &· T·. Clark, 1912)', P• 203; Plummer, P• 260;
Helmut Thielicke, The Ethics of S-ex, trans. J"'ohn W. Doberstein
('N"ew Y-ork: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1964}, P• 3; l!cNeile, P• 272;
lril!, p; 280; Franzmann, Follow l.te, P• 45"; Pierre Grelot, Man and
Wife in S-gripture (!few York: Herder~ Herder, 1964), P• 86.
5~ilson, p. 206; Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage' Passages," P• 370; Allen, P• 203; l!cK"enzie,. 2:96. V:ictor j~
Posphishil, D'ivorce and Rema.rria e: T"oward a New Catholic Teachin
(New York: Herder &· Irerder, !967, P• 27, also states that Gen. 1:
27 is a prohibition of intrinsic indissolubi!ity. The same concept
is advocated oy Plummer, P• 26·0, who, in addition, says that God at
creation did not make more women than men, so as to provide for
divorce. Chapter. VI~"llonogamy," supra, PP• 213-19; P. E. Kr.etzmann,
"PropositiO?',S on Mari:iage and Divorce," Concordia Theological
Uonthbr 3 (June 1932)':431; ta.etsch, p.- 851. Gen. 1:27" is likewise
e!!l1)1oyed as an appeal for monoga:ncy- and an argument in opposition
to divorce in tlie Damascus Zadoki te Fragment (en· 7: 1-4), a work
connected with the literature of'" the Qumran sectaries. s·ee Chapter
IX, "Marriage and Divorce Among the Essenes and the Qumran Community-," supra, PP• 29·1-96.
53r.a.etsch, P• 852, says that God either spake through Adam
(Gen. 2:23-24) or lloses ('Gen. 2:24-25) depending on how the verses
are connected. He also stresses (p. 854) that although Gen. 2:24
is addressed to or by the man, the law is equall;rbinding on the
woman in the keeping o~· the marriage bond (see Ex. 20:14; Deut.
5: 18).

31T
For this reason shall a man leave the rather and mother and
shall be joined to his wife, and the tvro· shall be one flesh
( 19: 5) .54
By- these words Jesus recalls the Plia.risees to God's original
purpose for creating man and woman and uniting them.

God deter-

mined at creation that it was not goo·d that man· (adam/ish) be
alone, so Ire formed woman (ishshah} from a rib of man to be a
helper (macah) and companion for him (Gen. 1:27-30; 2:18-25).55
This union of man and woman as husband and wife, as a relationship
created and sustained by-God, is declared more intimate and binding
tlian even that between parent and ohiid (I9:5a; G'e n. 2:24; Eccl.

54As with Gen. 1:27b, the text quoted is from the Septuagint

(LXX2, !xcept that this version has proskollethesetai instead of
ko.l lethesetai. Mclfoile, pp. 272-73; Lenski, P• 729·; McKenzie, 2:
96. In the critical apparatus for Matt. 19:5, eneken is substituted for heneka by the codices Eph:raem.i, Kaine text recension,
~ezae, Washingtonian, and Koridethi, small manuscript families
(Lake/, the family of. minuscule codices, and most other manuscripts.
The codices E'phraem.i, lfasiliensis, s·a ngallensis, and l3'eratinus,
fragments of Majuscules ('070)', the famil;y--of minuscule codices (rn:ss
1, 33, I5T and 1424), other manusori~ts, plus the Syriac, Sahidic,
and· Boho.irio translations add autou ( 11 liis") a.:f'ter patera. ("father");
autou ('"his") is also included after metera ("mother'') by the
Washingtonian and Ox:i'ordensis codices, MSS 1241 and a few other
manuscripts, the Syriac, Sahidic, and B'ohairic translations, and
Origen, with Epiphanius being inconsistent in his quotations 0£
this passage. The va.rient readings of "his father • • • his
mother" probably occurred from one o! t~e other Gospel_te;ts (Mark
~0:7). The substitution of proskollethesetai for kollethesetai
("shall be joined"] is made by· the cod"i.ces Sinaiticus, Ephraemi,
Regius, Dublinensis, Sanga.Ilensis, and Beratinus, MSS 33 and 700,
and very many other manuscripts. Westcott and Irort punctuate verse
5 with a question mark.
55supra, ChapterVII, p. 213; james Strahan, "Family· (Biblical
and Christian," Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, 13 vols., ed.
james Irastings (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, !928), 5:724~

3!8
9: 9; E'ph. 5: 25): 56 a ma.n is t'o leave (kataleipo·)' his rather and
mother and "be joined (kollethesetai) to his wife" (19: 5b·)57 in a
new relationship and union so complete that they- become "one i'lesh"
(sarx mia--19·:5c; 1ebasar 'had--Gen. 2:24b; see also Mark 10:8;
•
8
1 Cor. 6: 16b·; Eph. 5 :·31). 5
The factuality- of this Old Testament teaching is proclaimed
by Jesus H"imse1r· in a two-fo·ld declaration ( 19: 6).

He first re-

iterates the content of the Genesis passages for the Pharisees bytellil".g them, "So they are no· longer two, but one flesh" ('19:6a;
Mark 10:8; Eph. 5:31)'.59

As employed by· .Tesus in connection nth

marriage based on Gen; l:27b and 2:24, the concept of the "one

56·
Plummer, P• 260; Thielicke, P• 109. Franzmann, Follow ?,r e,
P• 174, says that here Jesus "made the marriage bond absolute."
57The basic meaning of kollao, which in the New Testament is
f'ound only in the middle or passive voice, is "to glue together, to
join together, to bind", to cleave to·." In the sense of "attaching
oneself olosely to another" kollao is often used with the dative of
object or person. On this basis it is applied to marriage in Ii'Iatt.
19:5; l Cor. 6:16·; and Eph. 5:31 (see also Luke 15:15; Acts 5:13;
8:29;_9:26; 10:28; lT:34; Rom. 12:9)'. K. r;. Schmidt, "kollao·t proskollao," Theological Dictionary of the ?rew Testament, 3 ( 196 5J: 822;
Franzmann, Follow Me, P• 174. Hill, P• 280, maintains that the
phrase "shall be joined to his wife" serves to emphasize the ideal
of indissolubility of the marriage union~

58!.~ scholars consider Gen. 2:24 to be the ideal unity to
which Jesus appeals in Matt. 19:5. For various interpretations of
the "one flesh" concept ae related to· Gen. 2:24, se~ the points
listed under Matt. 19:6a.
59The phrase sa.rx mia ('11 one i'lesh") is offered by codices s·i nai ticus and Bezae, the Vulgate, and some Old La.tin manuscripts
without further alterations in another sequence.
··:·=·
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flesh" union

60 is generally· viewed as having a number of aspects,

many of which are related in some form:
1.

2.

The physical sexual union consummated in marriage actuallymakes "one flesh" of tr,o- independent individuals 01
The child or children born of the marriage make the union·
"one flesh11 62
:s·e coming "one flesh" is the normal and God-willed relationship involving the complete identification of one personality- wi tli the o·ther in every phase and action of life
as they togetlier rorm a new social and family unit (Gen.

2:21-24)63

4. The complete and full unity of man and woman i~ realized
in marriage and comprehends both body and soul 4

"One flesh" refers to a new creation that has its life
only in the union or· one m1J.n and one woman in· a monogamous marital re!ationshipb?

60
rn the N"ew Testament "one flesh" is used five times, four by
.Tesus in reference to marriage (Matt. 19:5,6·; Mark 10:8--twice) and
once by· Paul (Eph. 5·: 3I}'.
6iLenski, P• 730; Otto A. Piper, The Christian Interpretation
of Sex ("If"ew York: Charles Scribner's Sona, 1971)-, p. 40; Hobbs, p.
257; rsaksson, p. I26; Fitch, p. 3a.

6~ Isaksson, p·. 20.
6 31r. c. Leupold, Exposition of Genesis (Columbus: The Wartburg
Press, 1942), ~· 137; Gerhard von Rad, Genesis: A Commentary, trans.
John Ir. ~Ia.rks l~hiladeipliia: Tlie Westminster Press, 1961), p. 82;
Fitch, P• 38; I.aetsch, P• 62; David R. Mace, Irebrew Marriage: A
S-ociologioaI Study· (New Tork: Philo·sophical Library, 1953), p. 136·.
Fenton, P• 309, defines "one flesh" as being "as closely- related as
the members of one family, or as the limbs o-f one body." s·ee also
ChapterVIr, "Monogamy," supra, PP• 213-19.
20.

64P1per, Christian Inter~retation of Sex, P• 40; Tsaksson, P•
rn this connection see also I C-or. T: 13-14.
6 5Mil!ar l3urrows, "The Social rnstitutions of I'srael," Peake's

Commentary· on the Bible, P• I35; F"ilson, P• 206; Hobbs, P• 257;
Murray·, p. 193; Herbert E. Ryle, The Dook of Genesis (Cambridge:
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6.

The first human male and female were intended solely for
each other, witll a main purpose of their creation being
that their ~io:n was complete, indissoluble, and
invio!able6
The "one flesh" union creates a geguine, binding unity
and therefore cannot be broken off 7

In addition to upho:J.ding the "one flesh" relationship· for the
unity- and permanence of· tlie marital union (19:4b-5; Gen. l:27b; 2:
24}, J""esus, on the basis

<>f

that concept, also explicitly· states

God's will f'or marriage f':rom the oreation:

68

"What, therefore, God

has joined together, let :not man separate" (19:6b; Mark l0:9-J.

69

According to a number of scho·lars, Jesus I interpretation and
utterance of God's divine will for marriage (19:4-6a) demonstrates

at the University Press, J.914}, P• 39; Pratt, 5:3101; R. n·. McGrath,
"lifatrimony in the Bible," New C'atholic Enctclopedia, 9:468. Grelot,
P• a6·, considers- the authority of Genesis l:27b and 2:24)' sufficient to dismiss the possibilit,,-of polygamy.
66
Allen, PP• 202-3; Plummer, p~ 260; Stauff'er, 1:649; Ronald Ir.
B"a.inton, What Christianit Sa s About Sex Love and Ma.rria e (lfew
Y-ork: Association Press, J.957 , p. 12; Thielicke, p·. 9·. McNeile, p.
273, says that the marriaee of Adam and Eve is the norm for ea.ch
succeeding marriage, none of which is any less indissoluble.
6

7Plummer, P• 260'; Haston, p~ 83; Posphishil, P• 27"; Piper,
Christian Interpretation <>f Sex, P• 40; Kretzma.nn, p~ 432; see also
references in note 66. Tlle "breaking off" of the marriage relationship, in this case, refers to divorce, not termination through
death. La.etscli, PP• 852-54.
68 coiner, "Those 1 Di~orce and Remarriage' Passages," P• 369;
Franzmann, Follow Me, p. :174; McKenzie, 2:96; Plummer, P• 260;
KcNeile, P• 273; Easton, :PP• 81, 83.

69The interpolation eis e,! ('"into/as one") is added after
sunezeu:xen (i• joined together") by codex Bezae and a great number
of Old_I.atin_witnesses. C_odex l3ezae also substitutes apochorizeto
for chorizeto (" separate" ) •
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that the original joining together of a man and woman· is an inseparable union was effected in a three-fo·ld manner: first, through
sexual intercourse, a couple (ma.le and female--Gen. l:27b; Matt.
19: 4) is united physically- so that they- might f.ulfill in a "one
fleah" relationship the command of God to "be fruitful and multiply-,
and f i 11 the earth" (Gen. l: 28a ).._

s·e condly-, God ordained at crea-

tion that marriage was the normal state for both man and woman
(Gen. 2:18,20b-23}; thus, in uniting them, God established the
social unit of the home and family· ('Gen. 2:24; Matt. 19:5).
Thirdly, by making the union between man and woman God Himself
both sanctioned and blessed the marital state and its attending
relationships (1fatt. 19: 6a). 7o
The central truth conveyed by jesus to the Pharisees is profoundly explicit: at creation God did not institute the manyfaceted marriage relationship (112.,

11

what 11 --19·: 6b}n that it might

7oThe main proponents of this view a.re Iiaetsch, PP• 851-53,
and Hobbs, P• 257, the latter of whom divides marriage as ordained
br God into spiritual (19:6b}, social (19:5}, and physical (19:4b5 J areas. It is also· implied tliat these aspects o.f marriage are
still in effect. Kretzmann, P• 4;2.
71 Jesus is not contemplating the individuals, but the unity
which God has .formed between man and woman. Marvin R. Vincent,
Word Studies in the New Testament, 3 vols. (New Tork: Charles
S-cribner's Sons, 1890), 1:I08. Lenski, P• 730, says that the
neuter ]!Q; mak:es the reference abstract and means "a.eything'' God
joins together.
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be broken through human compromise or casuistry. 72

S'ince it is He

alone who joins together Csuzeugnumi) a couple (Gen. l:27b; 2:24;
Mark 10:9), no man, not even Hoses, lias the right to tamper with
that union.73

:By· viewing marr1age and its significance from the
4
perspective of God's creative activity, .Tesus condemns divorce7
and· the Pharisaic attitude toward it frq.m an argument which would
no·t please His questioners (19 : 3 J, but one which they could hardly
contest.75
Matt. 19:7: The Pharisaic reaction:
appeal to Mosaic authority·
.Tesus' answer from the Genesis creation narrative ('l:27b; 2:
24; Matt. 19:4-5}' a.nd His own statement (19:6) regarding the unity

7 211 Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage' Yassages," P• 369;
rsaksson, P• 126; Kretzmann, p. 432; Arthur Carl Piepkorn, "The
Theologians of Lutheran Orthodoxy on P-olyf}8JDY, Celibacy, and Divorce," Concordia Theological ll'I·o nthly 25 CA:priI 1954):277-78.
73Thomas V. Fleming, "Christ and Divorce," Theological s ·tudies
24 (Ma:rch 1963)':108; Laetsch, P• 853; Filson, P• 206; Easton, pp.·
81, 83; Edersheim1, 2: 334; Grel.ot, P• 87. lfoN"eiie, P• 273, comments
that sunzeugunai ("to yoke together, to join together, unite" J is
not used of' ma:rriage elsewhere in Scripture. In Matt. 19:6b,
suzeugnumi is in the aorist tense (sunezeuxen), marking an occurrence of a.n event already having taken place but considered as
a present act. Lenski, p. 730; Vincent, :n:·I08.
74n. H. McGrath, "Divorce in the :Bible," New Catholic Encyclopedia, 4:930; Thielicke, P• 9; Lenski, p~ 730; Plummer, P• 259;
Allen, P• 203 •
75McKenzie, 2:96; Isaksson, P• 126. Mnrray, P• 193, s~s in
his discussion of .Tesus' teaching on divorce that "Ire enunciated
the principles in the light o~ wh1ch the practice of divorce is to
be evaluated and its propriety or impropriet7 determined."

and indiseolubility of marriage provokes a second question on the
part of the Pharisees: "They say· to· Him, 'Why, then, did Moses
command to give a certificate of divorce and to send her away?'"
(19 :7). TG
The 1.tosaic pronouncement or command (entellomai J77 mentioned
by the Pharisees refers to the legislation presented in Deut. 24:1
concerning formal divorce proceedings for the cause of

1

erwath dabar

("nakedness of' a thing'' Y, 7a under which a properly formulated certificate of divorce (sepher kerithuth--Deut. 24:ld; biblion apostasiou--19:7') was required to be given by a husband to his dismissed

76The codices Vaticanus, Ephraemi, Koine text recension, and
Washingtonian, the family- of minuscule codices (HSS 118 and 209),
the lrrescia and Munich Latin codices, very many- other manuscripts,
the marginal reading of B'. Weis, the Syri'ao and Bohairic translations, with the latter bein~ inconsistent in its quotation of
this passage, includes auten {"her")' after apolusai ( "to send aw~').
Works supporting the wording or· the given text are codices Sinaiticus, Bezae, Regius, Dublinensis, and Koridethi, ms 1 and 700, the
Vulgate, some Old Latin manuscripts, and a few other manuscripts.
77The word entel!omai ("to· command, to commission"} is used in
four senses within the !few Testament:· (1)' to give a commission or
~irection in general and not specificallf in a religious sense
(Matt. 17:9; Mark :t3:34; Heb. 11:22); (2) the commands of God (!.tatt.
4:6; Luke 4:10; Acts 13.:4;; H'eb. 9t20; see also J'ohn· l~:31); (3)
the commands of J.foses (1.fatt. 19:T; Mark 10:3; J'ohn 8:5)'; and (4)
the commands of J'esus in· the basic religious sense (Matt. 28:20;
john I5:14,I7; Acts 1:2). Gottlob Schrenk, n·e ntellomai, entole,"
TheoloR'ical Dictiona;::r of the Ifew T'estament, 2 (19·6 4): 544-45 •
78por a discussion o~ this passage and the various interpretations 0£ 'erwath dabar, see ChapterVIII,"An Exegetical Study of
Deut. 24: 1-4," supra, PP• 247-55 •
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wire.79

The exact reason for the Pharisaic question with its al-

lusion to D'eut. 24:I has received much attention from scholars.
The following list cites examples of the wide divergence of views:
l.
2.

Tlie Pharisees simply-· ask vrhy- Moses in the Torah makes·
provision for divorce80
The question voices concern over when, according to Deut.
24:l, divorce is permitted within the ~orah81
The Pharisees understand jesus' justification for His answer, but find a conf'l'iction with it in their v-i ew concerning Deut. 24:1, a passage they consider a binding
command82

4. The Pharisees have

6.

an erroneous conception of the Deuteronomic passage83
The question is presented on- the supposition that Moses
"did command" the giving of a certificate of divorce in
an absolute way-, and as though the dissolution of marriage
was orig;i,na.117 contenplated irr the will of God concerning
marriage84
The Pharisaic inquiry in some way intimates an antithesis
between the command of Moses in Deut. 24:1 and the position' enunci·a ted by- jesus. Resting on the assumption that
Moses commanded divorce, the question· addressed to jesus

79The senher kerithuth/biblion apostasiou was intended primarily< for the benefit of the repudiated wife. Franzmann, Follow Me,
P• 74f Chapter VIII, supra, PP• 251-52.
SOJifoKenzie, 2:96·; Shaner, P• 46; Easton, P• 81; La.etsch, P•
923. Moses was regarded by the J'ews as the lawgiver (Ex. 2:2,10,
14; 3:3,11; 12:21; 14:21; 19:20; 33:11; 34:29; N'um. 10:29; 12:3;
20:10; 31:3; D'eut. 33:l; 34:5; Matt. lT:3; Acts 7:22; Heb. 11:24)0
81coiner, "Divorce and Remarriage," P• 545.
82

Isaksson, PP• 126-27; Ifill, P• 280.

83
imrraT, P• 193•

84

tenski, P• 730; La.etsch, P• 923.
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exhibits the foll01ring rationale: if marriage is really
indissoluble according to the original institution·, if it
is a union man may· not dissolve, how is it that Moses
commands divorce?85
T.

8.

9.

The Pharisees appeal to Deut. 24:l against Gen. 1:27b and
2:24, arguing that in the former passage ?loses clearlysanctions divorce86
The Jews may· have liad the idea that they-- could divorce
their wives and marry other women without sin under the
provision granted by l\foses87
By the form· of their qu~gtion the Pharisees intend to
ref"ute or ensnare J"esus

Matt. 19:8: J"esus' evaluation of. J.foses'
dispensation on divorce
Whatever the cause for the Pharisees' appeal to Mosaic direction regarding divorce, Jesus candidly answers their question:

8
5?.furray, P• 194, further suggests "that the Pharisees did not
intend to represent Moses as positively commanding divorce in certain cases but tnat they rather wished to represent the Mosaic
permission of divorce and the contingent requirem·e nt respecting the
bill of divorce as constituting a legislative, regulatory enactm·e nt on the part of Moses that could not be harmonized with Jesus'
assertion regarding tlie basis a.nd nature of marriage." To find a.n
antithesis between the teachings of" Moses and those of J"esus may
also have been included in the Pharisaic purpose of testing Him
f19:3; Mark 10,2).
8

6Yilson, P• 206; KcNeile, P• 273.

07·Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and. Remarriage' Passages," P• 372;
Franzmann, Follow Ye, P• 74. Frdersheim, 2: 332, suggests that J"ewish jurisprudence liad a comparatively-- low estimate of women and an
unspiritual view of tlie marriage relationship· in deference to the
intention of the Old Testament.
88Murray, P• 193; see also note 85, above.
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H'"e sa;ys to them, "Because of your hardness of heart 1:foses
allowed you to divorce your wives, but from tne beginning it
was not so" ('19:e).89
Here Jesus places the l«fosaic authority in granting divorce in
its proper perspective to God's will and word.

The Pharisees had

asserted that Moses "commanded" ('eneteilato) divorce (19:·7 ); Jesus
says that in n·eut. 24: I-4 he only- "allowed" ( epetrepsen·)'9·o and regulated its practice (19:8b)'.9I

N"ot only· does jesus refuse to en-

dorse any insinuation or allegation that Moses "commanded" divorce,
Ke also states the specific reason wli;r divorce was even permitted:
"Because of your hardness of heart (pras ten skerokardian humon)

a9The words o Iesous ('" jesus" J are added after legei a.utois
("he says to them11 )· by· tlie codices Sinaiticus, C'ampainus, and
Beratinus, and the Latin manuscript codices Vercel!ensis·, Veronensis, and Colbertinus. The punctuation sign after autois in
Westcott and Kort is the same as in verse 4. Instead of the words
ou genonen ("was not") the codex Bezae substitutes· ouk egeneto.
9·oThe word epi t:repo ('11 to permit, allow" ) implies sufferance or
tolerance but does not necessarilt include approval or sanction of
a practice, or authorization or commandment of it. Murray, P• 196.
In regard to· Matt. I9:8; Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage'
Passages," P• 369; comments: "That God allowed divorce did not
mean that He approved, nor did His allowance mean that He did not
judge."
9~ere is a contrast between Matt. !9:7-8 and Mark 10:4-5.
In the latter passage jesus uses "commandment" (entolen) in connection with M'oses' legislation on divorce (Mark 10:5) and the Pharisees use "allowed" (epetrepsen--?.fark 10:4). Vincent Taylor, The
Gospel According to St. Yark (London: ?racmillan &· Co., Ltd., 1963),
PP• 417-18. The reason for this change in emphasis in Matthew and
Mark is unknown. Perhaps Y.atthew's intention is to show that the
injunction was not a command of ?.roses·, but only- his permission.
Fenton, P• 309. rn each passage, however, the existence of the
practice of divorce is both assumed and restricted. Fleming, PP•
!08-9.

;27
llosee allowed ('epetrepsen)' you to divorce your wives" (19:Ba-b; see

also P-s. 95:8J P-rov. 28:14; 29·:1; J'er. 5:3; Mark 3:5; 8:17; 16:14;
Rom. 2:5; Heb. ;:13)'.92

The relationship and meaning between the

permitting of divorce and Tsrael's hardness of heart is enumerated
in the following views, some of which are similar in content:
1.
2.
3.

The command of :floses was a permission and nothing more93
The Mosaic Iaw on divorce was an accommodation94
The divorce command represents one of the divine accommodations to the earlier states of Israel's spiritual
development95

4.

Without condoning the practice, divorce was allowed by
?loses as a concession to Israel's weakness; it was a ~itness to the evil that arose from desecration of the divine
ordinance: "WhS:t, therefore, God joined together, let not
man separate" (19:6b; Mark 10:9)96
D"ivorce was originally intended to protect the sanctity
of wedlock by outlawing the offender and his moral
offense9T

5.

92
Pratt, 5:3101; ta.etsch, ~· 924; and Lenski, P• 731, consider
.Tesus• use of "your" and "you" (humon and humin) to indicate that
the Mosaic injunction refers to those J"ews and Pharisees who had
misused the institution· or· marriage. J'esus ma.y· also· have been referring to the double standard of life and easy divorce practised
in His day. Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage' Passages," P•
370; Eickhoff, p. 51.
9 3tenski, p. 731; Isak:sson, P• 127.
9·4
Albright and 1!a.nn, P• 225.
95Piper, Christian Interpretation of Sex, P• 1;.
9 6uurray; P• 196.

97:eratt, 5:;101.
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6.

Divorce is a "necessa:ry evil" tolerated in the interest
or the ramily-98

T•

Divorce was granted because or ma:n.'s inhumanity to woman99

a.

The Mosaic law or Deut. 24:1-4 ex:pressed God's will as
tempered by His long-suffering and. patience shown in view
of the stubbornness of the rsraeliteslOO
Moses conceded divorce for a grave misconduct on the part
or the wife because or· the low co:ndition of society- in
his time due to sinlOl

10.

Moses permitted men to divorce their wives because t~e
Law could not overcome the hardness or· man's heartlO

11.

The law of divorce is a concession to "h~dness of heart,"
a deviation from the original institution103

12.

Moses conceded and regulated the :practice of divorce in
view of the J'ews' hardness or hea.:rt: since the persisted
in falling shor~ 0£ the ideal of :Eden, it was legislated
to at least be within limitsl04
The divorce concession b;r Moses was a judgment "against"
( ~ ) the hardness of man's heart. The .Tews had hidden

98 Mace, P• 251.
99·Cha.rles F. Kindregan, A Theology of Marriage (Milwaukee:
The ~ruce Publishing Company, 1967), p. 22; Edersheim, 2: 334.
Franzmann, Follow Me, P• 46, says that J'esu.s is repudiating the
"hardness of f'allen man which makes him put away in cold aversion
the woman whom God has given him" with the intent o:f' making "pure
and wholesome" the relationship between a IIJ.an and his wife.
lOOPiper, Christian rnterpretation of

s ·ex,

P• 13.

10
1P1ummer, P• 259; Bainton, P• 13; Mace, p. 251.
102:Franzmann, Follow Me, P•

46.

l03ucKenzie, 2 :96; Stauffer, 1: 649; Fi1.soll, P• 206; La.eta ch,
P• 924; Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarri.ag~r Passages," P• 369·;
Edersheim, 2: 334; Shaner, P• 46; Easton, P• S:t.
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14.

from the judgmen~ of God behind a screen or casuistic
legality. jesus summons them to emerge from behind this
screen to be confronted with God's judgment upon their
actions and attitudesl05
Moses gave the regulations for divorce to point up the
ideal of what God wish~d for man in his marital relationship with his spousel06

After informing the Pharisees that the condition or "hardness
of heart" was the cause for 1.Iosaic permission regarding divorce
(19:8a-b; Deut. 24:1-4), Jesus again points them to· a higher principle in the Torah (see 19:4-6a), namely, that the authority or
Moses is superoeded completely by that of God.l07 Divorce was not
included in the creation ordinance of God for marriage (see Gen.
2:24}: " • • • from the beginning it was not so" (19:80).

In referring to the first union of man and woman Jesus showed
that the prescriptions of Torah did not full;r- correspond with God's
original purpose and will.

From the beginning of human existence

there was no such permission for divorce.

The Mosaic legislation

was, there.fore, a departure from the original d·i vine institution
regarding marriage.

act of man, willful or legislative, could
destroy what God had created: 108 marriage, as instituted by Irim,
?To

l05Ifartling, P• 365; Laetech, P• 924.
106
Easton, p. 81; Eickhoff, P• 51.
107Hill, P• 280.
108Eickhofr, p. 51; Fleming, P• 109; McKenzie, 2:96. Grelot,
P• 87, is of the opinion that by referring to marriage at creation,
jesus is in conscious opposition to the letter or the Law and
tacitly reprobates divorce.
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is to be inviolable.

It is God's primeval principle of absolute

indissolubility (19:4b-6; Gen. 1:27; 2:24} except through death
('see Rom. 7:·2-3; I Cor. T: 39 J, not the Mosaic concession of divorce
10
(Deut. 24:1-4), that men are to follow in their marital unions. 9
Concerning the intent of ~esus• teaching on marriage and
divorce, Coiner writes:
Within this context .Tesus confronts men who were depending on the "old system" and losing sight 0£ the distinction
between what God had established at creation and what God had
allowed once upon a time because of hardness of heart. jesus
issues a call to repentance. His words • • • were intended
to· lead His hearers Ca)' to· recognize their failure to keep
the !.e.w • • • , (b} to recognize that a man could commit adultery, not just a woman, and ('c) to realize that even though
they would justify themselves before men (Luke 16·: 15) by a
legalistic application o~ a gracious word from God, God knew
what was in their hearts. Marriage as instituted by God is
a sacred gift which is to be kept secure from violation or
profanation. God's judgment rests on the repudiation 0£ a
spouse • • • • jesus conf""ronts H'"is audience with the living
God of the Old ~estament, the God who in Creator-love and
Creator-care for man had bound man to woman in marriage in
a permanent bond, the only exception being death. jesus admitted that a particular provision had been designated by God
in His mercy- for the limitation of the consequences of man's
sin, but lre affirmed i~Bt it must not be interpreted as divine
approval for sinning.

I09Isaksson, P• 51; Franzmann, F·o llow Me, P• 46; Easton, P• 81;
Plummer, P• 259; Grelot, P• ST; :B"ainton, PP• 12-13; Murrey, P• 196;
Piper, Christian Interpretation of s·ex, P• !2; F'i lson, P• 206;
supra, P• 314, note 46.
110
Coiner, "Those 'Divorce and Remarriage' Passages," PP• 36970. Bartling, P• 365, suggests that Jesus• words in Matt. 19:8
on man's hardness of heart were intended to assist the Pharisees to
regard God's declaration on marriage as "a word o-f" empowering grace."
Jesus is ushering in a new age in which God's primal will holds.
According to Jesus, the only legitimate cause £or divorce is that
0£ porneia ("unchastity, or fornication"--19t9; see J!att. 5: 32).
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Overview of Matt. 19:3-8 Interpretation
Matt. 19:3-8, a passage containing Jesus' teaching on marriage
and divorce, was the focal point in Eis ctiscussion with casuistic
Pharisees on the subject of when a legal divorce could be gTanted
('19: 3b, 7b) •

.Tesus answered the Pharisaic inquiry concerning di-

vorce "for any reason" ('19: 3b )' by going back to the original institution of marriage (19:4b-5a; Gen. 1:27) and citing the "one
flesh" relationship existing between a husb·a nd and wife (19··: 5b-6a;
Gen. 2:24).

.Tesus :further declared that since G'o d Himself had

joined man and woman together ('19:6bJ, no man had the right to
tamper with or break a marital union (19: 6c j.
jesus' answer provoked another question by- the Pha.rise·e s regarding the bill: of divorcement issued by- Moses (19: 7; Deut. 24:
1-4).
of

11

The Lord replies that divorce was allowed by lloses because

hardness of heart" on the part of the Israelites (19: 8a).

ordained, however,

11

As

from the beginning'' by God (19·: 8b), marriage

did not countenance divorce (19:8c).
Introduction to Matt. 22:23-30
A second passage dealing with a question on marriage directed
toward jesus is l!a.tt. 22:23-30•

Though not of the same subject as

the Pharisaic inquiry about divorce (Matt. 19:3-8), Matt. 22:23-30
hing of J"esus on the resurrection
is nevertheless an important teac
.
111
re ..... ~ding marital re l a t ions.
of the dead as set in a Context
o~

111~
urrection with .future marital
"""The connection o~ the restance to Latter-day Saints, who
relations is of particular impor
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Katt. 22:23-30: Concerning the Resurrection
and Marriage

(23) On- that day there came to H'"im Sadducees, who maintain
there is no resurrection, and they asked Him (24) saying,
11
Teacher, Moses said, 'If one dies, not having children, his
brother shall marry' his wife as next of' kin and shall raise
up offspring for his brother.' (25) And there were with us
seven brothers; and the first, having married, died, and not
having children left his wife to his brother; (26) .and likewise the second, and the third, until the seven. (27) And
last of all tlie woman died. ('28 ) In the resurrection-, theref'ore, of whioh of' the seven shall she be wife? for they all
had her." (29 )' But J""esus answering said to them, "You are
in· error, not knowing the Scriptures nor the power of God.
(;o) For in the resurrection they neither marry· nor are
given in marriage, but are as angels in the heaven. 11 112
Context and Units
Matt. 22:23-30 forms a portion of J""esus 1 final week of activity
in Jerusalem (21:1-25:4-6}.

Following His triumphal entry into the

consider it to·- be a confirmation of their doctrine of eternal marriage. Other interpreters generally-regard the issue of marriage
to be secondary to· that of the resurrection, sinoe the Sadducees
did not aclalowiedge belief in a resurrection from the dead (22:23b;
Luke 20:2T; Acts 23:8). Fenton, P• 354; Plummer, P• 306; Filson,
P• 236; Hobbs, P• 306·.

112 rn the marginal notes of the Nestle text, Mark 12:18-25 and
La.ke 20:27-36 are listed as parallel passages. Like Matt. 22:23,
Acts 4:2; 23:6,e and 1 Cor. 15:12 speak of the denial of the resurrection from the dead with the verses in Acts mentioning the
Sadducees by name. The Mosaic statement regarding Ievirate marriage in Matt. 22:24 is taken from Deut. 25:5-6. Gen. 38:8 is also
cited as an example of this form of"'marital union. The mention of
seven women in connection with one man, a distant parallel to the
situation of· Jlatt. 22:26,28, is found in Is. 4:1, but in a different context. J""esus' rebuttal of the Sadducees as not lalowing the
Scriptures nor God's power (22:29')' is paralled by Paul's teaching
in l Cor. 15:34, also a section about the resurrection of and from
the dead.
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city ( 21: 1-11) and incidents in the temple (21: 12-16),

113

Jesus re-

tires to Bethany for the night (21: ll; see Mark 11: 11) • Upon returning to Jerusalem the next da7 (21:18-22), Jesus again enters
114
the temple and teaches the Jewish leaders (21:23-27",45-46)
in a
series of three parables (21:28-43; 22:1-14) concerning the need for
repentance and forgiveness. 115 Then occur three disputes pertaining to specific beliefs or conduct in particular areas of life (22:
15-40).

In each instance various Jewish parties challenge Jesus.
First the Pharisees with the lrero·d ians 116 ask Jesus whether it is
lawful for jews to pay the truces imposed upon them by-Rome (22:1522).

The second question, presented by the Sadducees, deals with

the resurrection from the dead ('22:23-33).

The third inquiry,

.
ll3.The cleansing of the temple ('21:12-13) ancl various healings
(21: 14) accompanied by praise from children ('21:-15b )-. These actions
caused the temple authorities to· be indignant (21: 15a, c-l6a), an
attitude displayed in several ways throughout tra.tt. 21-22 in reaction to Jesus' actions and teachings.
114The chronology of Matthew and l!a.rk is somewhat different
during the period 0£ lroly Week. JCa.rk is more precise in listing
incidents on particular days. In M"a.tthew, for example, the
cleansing CJ£ the temple appears to take place on P-alm Sunday (21:
12-13); in Mark it occurs the next day (11:12-18).
ll5The parables of the two sons ('21:18-2_2), tenant workmen. in a
vineyard ('2I: 33-43) and the marriage .feast (22: 1-14) serve to introduce the disputes which seem to be ~etaliations of the Jewish
leaders to Jesus' words about them (21:45; 22:!5-16,23,34-35).
116Nothin definite is known about the H"erodians (Matt. 22:16;
g)
which apparently supported the Herodian
Yark 3:6; 12:!3 , a group
it
tis£ied to maintain the
dynaa t Y· and R.oman rule ' and were• qu " e The
sa
Interoreter' s Dictionary;
status quo
s·. Sandmel, 11 Irerodians,
.
of the Bibie, 2:594-95J Albright a.nd ?!a.nn, PP• 272-73; infra, P•
309, note 28.
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again by the Pharisees, revo1ved around an issue frequently discussed by the rabbis: which is the great commandment in the Torah
('22:34-40)?
Jesus utilized each question addressed to Irim117' to· issue a
call to return to· the principles of God outlined in the Old Teetament.118

In Matt. 22:23-30 this is accomplished through a total of

four component units:
1.
2.

3.

4.

The Sadducees
Appeal to the
The test case
(22:25-28)
J"esus' answer

and the resurrection (22:23a-b)
Mosaic law of levirate marriage (22:23c-24)
concerning the resurrection and marriage
to· the dilemma (22: 29-30)

The Interpretation of Matt. 22:23-30
Matt. 22:23a-1T: The Sadducees and the resurrection
"On tna.t day there came to Kim Sadducees, who maintain there
is no resurrection, • • • " ('22:23a-b), ll9 introduces the second in

llTThe questions were attempts to entangle jesue in Iris talk
("22:15,1a)', put doubt upon the resurrection from the dead (22i23,
28), and to test lfim (22: 35).
118Jesus bide the Pharisees to give both the ruling government
and God the things rightfully due them (22:21; see Rom. 13:7; 1
Peter 2:17'). The Sadducees are urged to return to the Scriptures
for the answer to their question (22:29; see Pe. 49:15; Is. 26:19;
Dan. 12:2). The lawyer is directed to Deut. 6:5 and Lev. 19:18 in
the Torah concerning love to God and the neighbor (22:37-39).
ll9The original version of the codex Sinaiticue and the Syriac
palimpsest add E!! ("and") before en ekeine
bemera ("on that
day"). The variant readings cited probably originated from one of
the other Gos.pel accounts (see fuke 20:27): Sa.ddoukaioi, oi ("Sadducees, who"), is found in the corrected Sinaiticus codex, the
Koine text recension (Antioch-Constantinople), the codices

te
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the series of three debates between Jesus and members of the various

Jewish parties (22:15-40).

On the same day (en ekeine te hemera) 12 0

He had silenced the Pharisees and H'erodians in their combined endeavor to trap Him on the issue of paying taxes to Rome (22:15-18,
21-22), Jesus is approached by certain of the Sadducees (22:23a), 121
the second most inf"luential party· in Judaism at that time.
Representing the priest4" and aristocratic segments of Jewish
society, the Sadducees were predominently conservative in theology.
122
and prac t ice.
The party held as cononical Scripture only the
five books of Moses (Torah) and placed the rest of the Hebrew Old
Testament on a far lower level or rej"ected it al together.

They

also repudiated the authority- or· oral tradition and were in opposition to many- other doctrines advocated by the more orthodox
Pharisees, including that of the resurrection from the dead

12CL

-Matthew alone states that the Sadducees came to Jesus on the
same day that the Pharisees and Herodians asked about tribute to
Caesar. Mark 12:18a and Luke 20:2Ta leave the time indefinite.
Plummer, p. 305; Lenski, P• 868; Mclfeile, P• 320; Fenton, p. 354.
12
1Easton, P• 171, asserts that this is the only- d1rect contact
by· the Sadducees alone with Jesus. In Matt. 16:1-12 they accompany
the Pharisees in an attempt to test Rim.
12 2ttcKenzie, 2:101; Pilson, P• 236. For a review or· the historical development, theoloey, and practices of the Sadducees, see
Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism:
The Sadducees.
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('22:23b; Mark 12:18; Luke 20:27; Acts 23:8) on the premise that it
was not contained or clearly taught in the Pentateuch. 12 3
In describing the Sadducees in this particular instance, Matthew cites only the characteristic concerning the resurrection (22:
23b).

The reasons for such minimal information are usually given

as being two-fold:
1.

Matthew assumes that his readers are fully" aware of this
Sadducean doctrine since he has arready mentioned the
~ty - by· name five times in his gospel ("3:7; 16:1,6,11,
12)12·4

2.

That the Sadducees maintained (le-g:ontes) a denial of the
resurrection forms the beginning of their conversation
with .Tesus (22:23b)I25

2

I 3Ibid.

Standahl, P• 791; Albright and 1.fann, P• 273; Lenski,
P• 868. Tn the· view of the Sadducees, both the body and soul
perished at death (Acts 23:8; .Tosephus, J'ewish Wars 2. 8:11-14;
Antiquities 18. I: 3-5). Ifill, p.· ;o4, mentions that the Sadducees
were not the only j-ewish party to deny or at least doubt the resurrection from the dead. In the writings of the Essene/Qu.mran community, there are some passages which seem to de117 any belief in a
resurrection (Rule of the Community 11:20-22--lQS) and others which
suggest resurrection hope ('Psalms of Thanksgiving 6:29-34--lQ.H).
See Frank Moore Cross, Jr., The Ancient Libr
at umran and
M"odern B'iblical Studies, rev. ed. G'a rden City: Doubleday & Company,
Inc., 1961), P• 94, and Ya.reel s ·i mon, Jewish Sects at the Tirae of
.Tesus, trans. j-ames H:. Farley (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1967),
PP• 79-80.
124
Albright and ?it.a.nn, P• 273. Fenton, P• 354, suggests that
?tlatthew is simply telling all that is necessary to know about the
Sadducees to understand the incident. Although previously· mentioned
in lla.tthew, the Sadducees appear for the first time in Mark (12:18)
and Luke (20: 27)'.
12 5ucNeile, P• 320; F~anzmann, Follow Ye, p. 165; McKenzie, 2:
IOI; Lenski, P• 868. Plwnmer, p. 306, says that
einai indicates
that the Sadducean denial is given as a matter or opinion, not as a
definite formula.

me
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A possible third explanation is that since jesus had recently raised
Lazarus from the dead at ~ethany (john 11:1-46), the resurrection
would indeed be a particularlTsensitive issue among the
Sadducees. 126
Matt. 22:23c-24: Appeal to the
Mosaic law of levirate marriage
group ( 22: 230), 127 the Sadducees confront
128
Him with an invo·lved question
based on the principle 0£ levirate
Coming to jesus as

a

marriage (22:24):
• • • they- asked H'im saying, "Teacher, Moeee said, 'If one
dies, not having children, his brother shall marry- his wife
as next of kin and shall raise up- offspring for his brother'
(22:230-24).129

126
Hobbs, P• 300. The raising of Lazarus was not the first
such miracle by jesus. He had previously brought to life the
daughter of jairus ('Mark 5:21-43; Luke 8:40-49) and the young man
of ?Jain (Lake T: 11-lT).
12
7tenski, p. 868, in particular, is of the opinion that since
Matthew names no outstanding person among the Sadducees as asking
jesus the question on the resurrection, it can be assumed a number
of their party-approached H'im regarding th1s particular issue.
128
The question itself occurs in Matt. 22:28.
129The variant reading _o f inserting~ ("that") before epigambreusei ho· ade!phoe autou ( "his brother shall marry as next of kin")
is probably ta.ken :from Mark 12:19 and Iulce 20:28 and is also found
in codex lrezae and the complete La.tin tradition. Instead of
anastesei (" shall raise up")' exanastese ( "must raise up" ) is substituted in the text by codex Koridethi, MS 1424 and other manuscripts; this variant reading perhaps also comes from Mark 12:19
and Luke 20: 28.
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The Sadducees begin tneir inquiry (eperotao--22:23c)l30 by
formally addressing .Tesus as "teacher" ( didaskale--22: 24a )'.

When

used in the New Testament, a didaskalos is "one who indicates the
way of God from the Torah,"l3l a definition commonly referring to
the general function of a Jewish teacher.

Also a title of recog-

nition and honor reserved unequivocally- for a teacher, didaskalos
signified that a man be recorded due respect by his pupils or any
2
others receiving his instruction. 1 '
As employed, however, in this
instance by the Sadducees, didaskale is generally understood to be
an instrument of ironic disdain through which they are endeavoring
to· both discredit JTesus and covertly strike at their Pharisaic
opponents who upheld the doctrine of the resurrection (Acts 23:8)
on the basis of various Old Testament texts outside the Torah

130According to Lenski, p. 8 68, e"Perotao
- - means to ask with "all
due dignity." In the New Testament the word is used (a) to ask a
question (Matt. 22:46; Mark 9:·32; Luke 2:46; 1 Cor. 14:35), (b)
legal questionin~ in ma.king an investigation (Matt. 27:11; John 9:
23; Acts_ 5:·27), (c)_ inquiri~g after the thought, purpose, or will
of God (Rom. 10:20)·, and (d} to· ask someone for something (Matt.
1611)'.
l3lKarl lreinrich Rengstori', "didasko, ktl.," Theolo·gical Diction-

ary of the New Testament, 2 (1964):153.
1 32 Ibid., 2:139, 152-5T. Didaskalos occurs 58 times in the New
T"estament, 49 in the Gospels, of which 41 refer to J"esus, with the
direct address of' didaskale being used in 29 instances. Hesides
didaskalos/didaskale, another title of respect accorded Jewish
teachers or scribes and .Tesus was that of rabbi, literally meaning
"great" or "master." A third designation applied to Jesus by His
disciples, especially in Matthew, is kurie, "Lord." Eduard whee,
"rabbi, rabbouni," Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 6
( 1968 )':964-65 •
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('I>s. 45:19; Is. 26:19; Ezek, 3T:l-l4 • Dan
'
• 12 : 2 ; see also Ex. 3:6;
llum. 18:28; Deut. 31:16).133

As a preamble to their main arm,fflent
d
.,,.......
an question (22:25-28)
the Sadducees appeal first, by means of a lo os~ pa.raphrase of Deut.
25:5-6 and Gen, 38:8, ta a Lrosaic direction and example (22:24a) of
levirate marriage:
If one dies, n~t having children, his brother shall marry
(epi~breusei) his wif_e as next of kin and shall raise un
(anastesei) offspring (sperma)' for his brother (22:24b).1;4
According to the Irebrew law of levirate marriage (Deut. 25:510), a deceased husband's brother, on the condition that they had
both lived in the same house, was required to marry the widow if
there was no male heir.

His obligation was to provide her with a

eon (ben)' to ensure the continuation 0£" the name and inheritance of
the dead man. 135 The citing of this particular law, together with

l33Edersheim, 2:397, 400; Franzmann, Follow Me, P• 165; Lenski,
PP• 868-69; H'obbs, P• 30·0 . A major purpose of the strategy of the
Sadducees regarding jesus seems to have been to make H':im look
ridiculous before the people.
l34In their quotation of Moses, the Sadducees draw upon the
Greek Septuagint translation of the Old Testament. In the H'ebrew
of Deut. 25: 5-6 the word ben ('11 son" or "male") is used; the Septuagint has sperma ("offspring/children"), as given by· trl;tthew1; ':he
technical term epigambreuein ("to marr,.- as a brother-in-law)
is
taken from the Septuagint rendering of G·e n. 38:8, which relates an
example of the practice. See also 1 Sam. 18z22-2T, Rill, PP•
304-5, Albright and :r&nn, P• 273; Fenton, P• 354; tfolfeile, PP• 32021; Easton, P• 172.
l351,ti::Kenzie, 2: 101; Plummer, P• 306; Allen, P• 238; ttcNeile,
pp, 320-21. The idea behind levirate marriage is not to let the
line of the dead, childless brother die out. For a treatment of
Deut. 25': 5-10, see Chapter VII,supra, PP• 228-29.

;4o
the allusion to Gen. 38:8, where juda.h instructs his son Onan to
perform the duty of a brother-in-law ('levir)' toward Tamar, the
childless widow of Er, !36 may- be an indication that the s·adducees
thought the father's life continued only in his child fanastesei)
since the first-born son from a levirate marriage was considered

the of"fspring of· the deceased brother ('Gen. 38:8; Deut. 25:5b,6a.-b;

) 137
see Ruth I:ll-13; 3:9-13; 4 :5,9-10,13.
Matt. 22:25-28: The test case
concerning resurrection and marriage
To illustrate their ref"erence from Scripture the Sadducees
cite an example or repeated levirate marriage:
And there were with us seven brothers; and the first, having
married, died, and not having children, left his wife to his
brother; and likewise the second, and t~e third, uyt~l the
seven. And last of all the woman died (22:25-27). 3

l3 6supra, Chapter VI!, PP• 227;..2a, for a study of Gen. 38: 1-;o.
l37'Filson, p·. 236; Stendah!, P• 792; Lenski, PP• 869, 8;1;
McK'enzie, 2:10I. Although not explicitly· stated by the Sadducees,
i£ life continued only through male offspring by· the process of
physical birth, existence after death in a resurrection (anastasis)
could easily be denied. Penton, P• 354; Franzmann, Follow Me, P•
165; Albrecht o·epke, "_anis~emi, ktl.," Theological Dictionary of
the lfew Testament, 1 (1964):368-69.
138 The critical apparatus for ?..ratt. 22:25-27 contains the following in£ormation: (a)' l4a.tt. 22: 25--" And there were • • • to his
brother"--~ ("and") is omitted by codex !ezae and the Stockholm
and Munich La.tin manuscript codices. Gamesas is substituted for
gemas ("having married") by the X:oine text recension, B'ezae, Washingtonian, Sange.llensis, and Eeratinus codices, very many other
manuscripts, an~ the S~iac palimpsest. Autou ("his") is also
omitted after to adel'Dho ("ta the brother") by codices Regius
and Koridethi and the Majuscu!e 047. (b) Matt. 22:26--"and likewise • • • until the seven"--~ is interpolated f o r ~ before h2_

It was beyond question that the law of Moses authorized and
required levirate marriage under select circumstances so that the
lineage of a deceased and childless brother be legitimately and
legally continued (22:24; Deut. 25:5-10).

The situation, however,

as presented to jesus by the Sadducees, in which seven brothers in
succession left the same woman a childless widow (22:25-27), though
possible, in a practical sense, was most improbable. 1 3~ While the
Sadducees are described as representing the case as an actual occur) 140 a
ence (."and there were with us," -esan de par' hemin--22:25a,
situation not contradicted by jesus as to its reality, 141 many commentators are of the opinion that the illustration is offered not
so much for its legitimacy- than as a reductio ad absurdum of the
belief in the resurrection. 142

deuteros ("the second") in codex Veneziansis, J!ajuscule 0138 and
the B"rescia Latin manuscript codex. ('c) Matt. 22:27--"And last
• • • woman died"--m ("and") is added before he gune ("the woman")
the Koine text recension, codices B~zae, Koridethi and Beratinus,
the f'amily of minuscule codices (MSS 33, 700 and 892), very m~
other manuscripts, the Vulgate, and some Old Latin manuscripts; this
variant reading is probably taken from Mark· 12:22 and Luke 2:0:32.
l39Irobbs, P• 308; Lenski, p. 869; Albright and Mann, P• 273.
140m commenting on this aspect of the Sadduoean illustration,
McNeile, P• 321, also suggests that the custom of levirate marriage
was an exception rather than the rule at the time of Jesus. See
also john Martin Creed, The Gospel According to St. Luke (London:
Macmillan~- co., Ltd., 1965), P• 24a, for the same view.
141 ~nski, P• 070.

See also· explanation of 14att. 22:29-30.

142
Among those advocating this view are: Fenton, P• 354; Hill,
P• 305; Lenski, P• 869; Aloright and Mann, P• 273; Filson, P• 236.
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Ira.ving related to J"esus the biblical basis and illustration
for their inquiry, the Sadducees now set forth the problem in the
form of a direct question: "In the resurrection, therefore, of
which of the seven shall she be wife? for they· all had her" (22:
28).143
Belief in the resurrection from the dead as a doctrine within
early J""udaism is usually attributed to Persian and Hellenistic influences,144 the latter o~· which became dominent in the intertestamental period.

As contained in apocryphal and pseudepigTaphal lit-

erature, belief in a resurrection is fundamental but portrayed in

143The words anastasei oun ("resurrection, therefore") have been
omitted by MSS I, 21 and 565, the K'oine text recension, the Washingtonian and ~angallensis codices, the family of minuscule codices
(~ss 33 and 157') 1. many· other manuscripts, and: the Syriac palimpsest.
Ton henta estai l"of the seven shall she be") is offered by the
codex Bezae, the Vulgate·, and some Old Latin manuscripts without
further alteration in another sequence.
144The information on the history of a resurrection belief among
the Jews is taken from the following sources: Oepke, 1:369-70; T. H.
Gaster, "Resurrection," The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible,
4:39-43; Albrecht O'epke, "egeirl>·, ktl.," Theological Dictionary of
the New Testament, 2 (1964)":3;4, 337; Sigmund Mowinckel, Ire That
Cometh, trans. G. w. Anderson (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1954),
PP• 204-6, 211-I3, 234-37, 273-79, 319-21, 324, 326, 337, 343, 399410, 416, 420, 457:...59·. Though perhaps formulated as a speci.fic
belief and doctrine at a later period, resurrection from the dead
was not unknown in the Old Testament. Bes~des such passages as Job
19:25-27', Ps. 73:1-28, Is. 53:Io·, and E'zek. 37':1-14, the Old 'l'"estament contains various examples of resurrections from the dead: the
son of the widow of Zare-phath by the prophet_ Elijah (1 Kin~s 17:
8-24), the son of the Shunammi te by- Elisha ( 2 Kings 4: 8-37), and
the man restored to life at the touch or E1isha 1 s bones (2 Kings
13:20-21).
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divergent views. 145 There is no decisive evidence that the resurrection would be either universal or limited, spiritual or corporeal,
or whether the dead would be raised to live in immortality or to
repopulate the newly created world.

Likewise no ooncensus was found

among the various Jewish parties concerning the resurrection. The
attitude of the Essenes and Qumra.n sectaries was ambiguous. 146 The
Sadduoees rejected the do·c trine altogether on the premise that it
was a modern aberation not contained or clearly taught in the
Torah. 147 The Pharisees, conversely, accepted the belief, excluding
only certain types of apostates from resurrection (see Acts 23:8;
Josephus, Jewish Wars 2. 8:14}. 148 Within Judaism the attitude of
the Pharisees became normative.

14
5i?aymond F. Surburg, Introduction to the Intertestamental
Period (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Kouse, 1975), PP• 67~68.
See also the references mentioned in note 144, supra, P• 342.
146:
Supra, P• 336, note 123; Gaster, 4:42.
147see Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism: The Sadducees; F. F. Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles: The Greek Text with Introduction and Commentary (Grand Rat>ids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Compan;r, 1951; 3rd reprint ed., 1968),
:PP• 115-16, 411-12; Robert H. S'mith, Concordia Commentary;: Acts
~St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Irouse, 1970), PP• 80-81, 337-38.
Gaster, 4:42, relates that the Sadducean attitude toward the resurrection is found in the apocryphal book of Ecclesiasticus (7:17;
10:11; 17:27-32; 28:6). Oepke, "anistemi," 1:370.
148see Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental Judaism: The Pharisees, Smith, PP• 337-38; Gaster, 4:42?
Bruce, PP• 145, 411-12·. The Pharisaic belief in the resurrection
was founded on passages such as Is. 26:19 and Dan. 12:2, with other
verses also being considered. Supra, P• 342.
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At the time of J"esus the common J'ewish hope of resurrection
tended to be materialistic in nature:
• • • the resurrection occurs at the place of death, in
clothes, at the sound of a trumpet 1000 ells· long, and with
any previous characteristics (blind, deaf or dumb, • • • ),
though anything broken is healed • • • • The new is based on
an indestructible skeleton, • • • Marital intercourse will
continue, even if only· for the days of the Messiah, although
also for the d~s of the resurrection, however, eating and
drinking and commerce and traffic and marital intercourse
will also cease. The righteous, who are essentially the
J"ews w111 shine like stars or \seven times more than) the
sun. 149
The question of the Sadducees, though malicious (22:28), 15°
corresponded, at least in part, to· a rabbinic theological attitude
as yet little affected by spiritualizing tendencies. 1 51 The dilemma posed by the Sadducees (22:25-27") on the basis of Deut. 25:
5-IO and Gen. 38:8 (22:24} was probably quite effective against the
view that a i'uture resurrection life was merely a more splendid

2
continuation of present earthly existence. 1 5

Arguing from their

l4-90epke, "egeiro," 2:337"; see also 1.foNeile, P• 321; Ifill, P•
305; Edersheim, 2:398-99• It is generally felt that at least a
part of this materialistic attitude can be attributed to Enoch
10:lT regarding the future Messianic kingdom: "And then shall all
the righteous escape, And shall live till they beget thousands of
chi]dren, And all the days of their youth and their old age shall
they complete in peace." R. Ir. Charles, The Book of E"noch ( London:
SPCK, 1966), P• 38•
I50:Franzmann, Follow Me, P• 165, describes the Sadducean question as "the voice of a cool and pedestrian rationality, cocksure
and ironic, • • •"
151 oepke, "egeiro," 2:337. The official doctrine of later
rabbis, however, was more spiritual. McNeile, P• 321.
152F11son, P• 236; Hill, P• 305; Franzmann, Follow ?.re, p. 165.

position on Old Testament Scripture, the Sadducees reasoned that if
a future life after death had been contemplated there would have
been no need for Moses to prescribe levirate marriage to secure a
male heir (Deut. 25:5-6). 1 53 In addition to this interpretation
the Sadducees may also have asserted that the biblical references
to the resurrection employed by the rabbis gave no specific indication or the type of life envisaged. 1 54 jesus was perhaps confronted
with the issue because the Sadducees assumed H"e shared the materialistic view on the resurrection. 1 55
Matt. 22·:29-30': J'esus' answer to the dilemma
In His reply to the inquiry; J'esus does not question the
elements of the problem as presented to Him, but deals with the
Sadducees on the basis of their stated conceptions:

l53penton, P• 354; Albright and Mann, P• 273; Lenski, P• 871;
Franzmann, Follow Me, p. 16"5; Ifobbs, P• 308; Gaster, 4:42; Oepke,
"anistemi," 1:370; Stendahl, P• 792. On the basis of Torah the
Sadducees considered their argument against the resurrection as
unrefutable: a life to come which would contain the problem of
assigning one woman to seven men is not only- absurd but a contradiction of ~orah.

l55Pranzmann, Follow ?.re, P• 165, suggests that the Sadducees
thought jesus shared the position of the Pharisees. lJy' trapping
jesus with the question, both He and the Pharisees would suffer
humiliation. A similar view is expressed b7 Edersheim, 2:401.
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B"ut .Jesus answering said to them, "You are in error, not knowing the Scriptures nor the power of God. For in the resurrection they neither marry- nor are _gi.vin in marriage, but are as
angels in the heaven" (22: 29-30) .15
.Jesus accepts neither the Sadducean contention about a future
life (22:25-28) nor that the Torah says nothing concerning the
resurrection from the dead ('22:24).

Ire bluntly informs them that

they are wrong (plana.o)' in both instances f22:29·a).l57' By denying

l5 6rn the Nestle marginal notes 1 Cor. 15:34 is cited in regard
to Matt. 22:29, with no critical apparatus being given for the
verse by either Nestle or Aland. In Matt. 22:30, ekgamizontai is
substituted· for gamizontai ("are given in marriage" ) by the Koine
text recension, codices s·a ngallensis and B'eratinus, the family of
minuscule codices, and very m.a.n;r other manuscripts; the interpolation gamiskontai is contained in the Washingtonian and Koridethi
codices, MS 33, a few other manuscripts, Clement of Alexandria, and
perhaps Epiphanius. Works which support the read'ing of the given
text are codices Vaticanus, Sinaiticus, B"ezae and Regius, Majuscule
o4T, small manuscript families (Ia.ke), a few other manuscri~ts, and
other texts. The interpolation of oi aggeloi ("the angels") is
given in the codex Koridetlii, small manuscript families (Lake),
some other manuscripts, tire Sahidic and Bohairic translations, and
Ori gen. The word theou (" of God")' is inserted after aggeloi by the
Sinaiticus, Regius, and Rossanensis codices, the family of minuscule
codices (:MSS 33 and 092)', other manuscripts, and Clement of Alexandria. The Koine text recension, Washingtonian, Sangallensis and
Beratinus co-dices, ver:, many other manuscripts, and the Syriac and
13ohairic translations read aggeloi tou theou ('11 angels of the God").
Works supporting the given reading in the text, as probably taken
.from the account in Mark (12: 25), are the codices Vaticanus, B'ezae
and Koridethi, small manuscript families (Lake), a few other manuscripts, a great ~umber of Old Latin witnesses, ~d the Sahidic
translation. !Q. ("the") is omitted before ourano ("heaven") by the
Koine text recension, the B·ezae, Washingtonian, s·angallensis, Koridethi and 13eratinus codices, and very- many other manuscripts. The
phrase en to ouranois ("in the heavens") occurs in the Koridethi
codex, the Usserianus 1 Latin co·de:z, and the Sahidic translation.
15Tlferbert B'ra.un, "planao·, ktl.," Theological Dictionary of the
New Testament, 6 (1968):234-36, 243-44, suggests that pla.nan ("to
con!'use, lead astray, deceive, let oneself be led into religious
errar") refers to the backsliding of the Sadducees from the word
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the resurrection (22: 23b) a.nd imagining that complications arising
from earthly marital unions could be used as an argument against
the belief, 1 58 the Sadducees show themselves to be ignorant (see
.Ter. 14: 18; Hos. 4s 6; Mal. 2: 1-8 ) 159 both of what is in Scripture
(22:29b}, including the Torah Csee tratt. 22:31-32; Jla.rk 12:26-27;
Luke 2 0: 37-38 J, and of the power of God over human destiny (22:
2 9c ). • 160

As to the exact meaning of the phrases "not knowing the

Scriptures" ('me eidotes tas graphas--22: 29b) and "nor the power of
God" (mede ten duna.min tou tlieou--22: 29c), opinion is somewhat
divided.

The following is a representative example, with refer-

ences to the s·oriptures (22:29b} being placed first:

and will of Yahweh. Albright and Mann, P• 273 are of the opinion
that the Sadducees are wrong on two premises: f1) they transfer to
a resurrection !ife considerations which properly belong to life
before death; and (2) God, who gave the Law and its provisions for
marriage and the family, cannot be unaware of considerations posed
by the test case.
158
Allen, P• 239.
159Plummer, P• 306·; Fenton, P• 355; :MoNeile, P• 321. Rudolf
'Bultmann "agnoeo ktl. " Theological Diotionar;v: of the !Tew Testa,
'
'
ment I ('1964):115-16'
119
says - that "ignorance" may ref e: to a
'
·'
·'
somenumber of things: being mistak en, b e i n gin error , not knowing
.
understanding
which
needs
forgiveness.
thi ng or someone, or a mis
16n_
.
.
321 mentions three usages of
"-Filson, P• 236. McNei1 e, P•
t! (1) a pariphrasis for
the "power of God" in the N'ew Test~;~
('2 )' an effluence or
the divine name (ifa~t. 26:.~4; Luk.~ • 4:49; Acts 8:10); (3) what
7t
emanation from God (Do.ke 1.35; 5• 22
God can do (Matt. 22:290; Rom. 9= J•

69 ).

2

1.

The Sadducees betray an insufficient knowledge of the
Torah, which, if it did not explicitly teach a doctrine
of resurrection !rom the dead, did not implicitly deny
its possibilityl61

2.

By drawing unsubstantiated inferences from the words of
lfoses (22:24; Deut. 25:5-10; Gen. 38:8) the Sadducees
showed vbemselves to be ignorant of the true meaning of
God's Wordl62

3.

The Sadducees do not know the content of Scripture in
which they; e§ teachers of the Jews, were supposedly
well-versedlb'
In denying the resurrection the Sadducees display a poor
knowledge of Old T"estament Scripture, including the T·o rah,
which plainly teaches and presupposes a belief in a resurrection from the dead (Gen. 26:24; 28:13; Ex. ,::6,15-16;
5:5; Num. 18:28; Deut. 31:16; rs. 29:16; Dan. 12:2)164
By not knowing the Scriptures the Sadducees also exhibit
little trust in the power of God who gave those Scriptures
with their provisions for marriage and family lifel65
The Sadducees are ignorant of the nature of God's power
which is not only· able to effect the resurrection, but
also to· crea.te and sustain a new order of things in a new
world1° 6

4.

5.

6.

161
Allen, P• 239.
162
McNeile, P• 321; Plummer, P• 306; Lenski, P• 871; supra, PP•
339-40, and ChapterVII, PP• 227-29.
16

'trill, P• 305.

H'obbs, P• 308, considers this to be an instance

where Jesus makes the Sadducees look ridiculous in the eyes of the

people they· were trying to· impress.
164.
Fenton, P• 355; Easton, P• 172; Plummer, P• 307; supra, PP•
335-36.
I€5Albright and Mann, P• 273.
166

Lenski, PP• 871-72; Plummer, P• 306; Ifill, P• 305; Easton,
P• 172; McNeile, P• 321; McKenzie, 2:101.

7.

God in His almighty power would not be unaware or· conditions as posed by the Sadducees 1 test case. Their example
and question demongtrates a lack of faith in God to solve
such difficultiesl 7

After informing the Sadducees of their two-fold error (22:29),
.Tesus next puts the issue addressed to Him (22:24-28) in the proper
context by declaring a principle relative to it: 168 "For in the
resurrection they neither marry nor are given in marrfage, but are
as angels in the heaven" (22:30). 169
With this pronouncement J'esus rej·e cts both the dilemma and
analogy posed by the Sadduceesl70 and any materialistic conception
of the resurrection. 171 As described by Jesus, in the resurrection
from the dead (22:30a) and its attending state of life in heaven
( 22:30c), 172 there will be no physical relationships such as exist

167Allen, P• 239; Albright and t'Ia.nn, P• 273.

Hobbs, P• 308,
again maintains that as with their knowledge of Scripture, the
Sadducees are caught in their own trap: claiming to be God's
representatives, they are shown not to know His power.
166

Hobbs, P• 309.

l€9Lenski, P• 872, contends that in Matt. 22:30 the word "for"
(~) points out where the errors of the Sadducees lie.
lT~ilson, P• 236·; Albright and Mann, P• 273. Franzmann,
Follow Me, P• 165, categorizes the Sadducees' argument as being
rationalistic. Easton, p. 172.
l7lycNeile, P• 321; Oepke, "egeiro," 2: 337; Franzmann, Follow
Me, P• 16'5; Hill, P• 305
17 2The "resurrection" is considered to be either that world or
phase of existence in the kingdom of heaven which begins with the
resurrection from the dead (Easton, p. 172; Allen, P• 239; Hill,
P• 305; Stendahl, P• 792)' or the divine act of God that brings
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on earth ( 22: ;ob) • 173

Through the working of God's power (22:

29c) 17 4 the entire social arrangement of earthly life will be
irrelevant in the life to come and be superceded b7 a new order:
people in heaven will be as angels (hos aggeloi--22:30c; ltark 12:
25; isaggeioi--Luke 20:;6"). 175
The belief in angel's was as objectionable to the Sadducees as
that of the resurrection (Acts 23: 8}.

Whether .Tesus' mention of

angels was intentional or not, it was 7et another part of the common
.Tudaic faith rejected b7 the Sadducees. 176 The connection between
the resurrection and angels is generall7 interpreted as meaning
tnat sexual life and relationships accompanying it will be

bodies from the grave ('Lenski, P• 872). See also .r. A. T. Robinson, "Resurrection in the lf'ew T"estament," The Interpreter's Dictionary of the B'ible, 4:51-53•
173Grelot, P• 94; Plummer, P• 307; Lenski, P• 872; Hobbs, P•
309; Edersheim, 2:401; Filson, P• 236.
1 4
7 supra, PP• 348-49, points #5-T•
l75?,foKenzie, 2:101; H"ill, P• 305; Plummer, P• 307'; Lenski, P•
873; Rosemar:r B'aughton, The Theology of M"arriage (Cork: The
J!ercier Press, 1971), P• 24; Allen, P• 239; Edersheim, 2:401;
Grelot, P• 94. According to biblical usage, angels were representatives of the spiritual world and messengers of God. Walter
Grundmann, Gerhard von Rad, and Gerhard Kittel, "aggelos, ktl.,"
Theological Dictionary of the llew T"estament, 1 (1964):76-80, 83-84;
J'. N'. Schofield, "An~l," A Theo lo cal Word B'ook of the Bible,
ed. Alan Richardson tNew York: The llacmillan Company, 19 2, PP•
I8-19. See also Ta7lor, P• 483, and Arndt, PP• 410-11.
176"
Creed, P• 249; Stendahl, P• 792; Hill, P• 305. See also
Appendix K: The Parties and Literature of Intertestamental .Tudaism:
The Sadducees.
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non-existent in heaven: 177· resurrected ma.n, male and female (22:
30aJ, will be like the angels ('22:30c), immortal, and without a.:ny
need of marriage or sexual intercourse to propagate their kind
(22:30b). 178
Having answered the test case of the Sadducees (22:24-28),
J'esus turns from the manner ('22:29-30) to the fact of the resurrection (22:31-32). 179 H'e directly assaults their denial of the
literal resurrection from the dead (22:23b; Mark 12:18b; Luke 20:
27b·; Acta 23:8) by declaring that God, who had spoken to them from
the Torah Cto hrethen humin hupo tou theou--22:31b): 180 "I am (ego
fil!!l!) the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of
.Tacob" (22:32a; Ex. 3:6·; see also Gen. 26:24; 28:13), after these
patriarchs had already physically died (Gen. 25:7-10; 35:28-29;

l77Allen, p. 239; Grelot, P• 94; Filson, P• 236; Irobbs, P• 309;
see l Cor. 15:35-57•
l7 8Fenton, P• 355; Lenski, P• 873; Grundmann, von Rad, and
Kittel, l:87. The J'ewish concept of angels as requiring no sustenance or marriage and the likeness of the redeemed to them is found
primarily- in Enoch 15:4-T and 104:4. T. Ir. Gaster, "Angel," ~
Interpreter's Dictionary; of the Bible, 1:132-33. H"ill, p. 305,
also comments that people in heaven are as angels in that theycannot die but are sons or· God (see wke 20:36; lQH 3:21; 6:13).
Ta;rlor, P• 483; Creed, p. 294; Arndt, PP• 410-11; Lenski, P• a73.
Franzmann, Follow Me, P• 165, suggests that the function of resurrected man in heaven is to live forever "in an enraptured total
ministry of adoration."
179Ta;rlor, P• 403.
100·
Plummer, P• 307; Filson, P• 236; Irobbs, P• 309. The Sadduceea had appealed to words of Moses spoken to Israel (Deut. 25:
5-10); J'esus directs them to words of God spoken to ?loses (Ex. 3:
6", 15-16).
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49: 33), "is not (ouk estin) God
beings,

181

of the dead

, ~,

"but of the living" (22:32b; see

oi non-existent

~tlln.

18:28; Deut. 11:

th.e

Sadducean errors

9).
The reaction to Jesus' denunciation o:c:f'

(22:29) wa.s one of genera.I astonishment ('ek::::1esso) by the crowds
(22:;;) and exultation on the part of' the s ~ r i b e s (Luke 20:39).

182

As for the Sadducees themselves, Jesus' incc::::>nt:::rov-ertible demonstra18
tion of the truth concerning the resurrectic::::>n.
3

(phimoo--22:.34a) that from then on

11

they no

so silenced them

1.onge:r dared to ask

Him any question" (Luke 20:40)'.
The purpose of the discussion between

J"esus

and the Sadducees,

though placed in the context of marriage (22:=: 24-28), revolves
a.round the teaching of the resurrection f'ron::::i

th.e

dead (22:23b,29-

(22:24-27)11

a.n.d

question (22:28)

32).

In His reply to the example

18

1Penton, PP• 355-56; Arndt, P• 411; PLummer, PP• 306-7;
Allen, PP• 239-40; Filson, PP• 236-37. This= teaching is paralleled in the H"ellenistic work of 4 Mace. T: 1-9 and 16: 25 where the
:patriarchs are said to be "alive to God. 11 C reed~ P• 250, Hill, P•
305, and Stendahl, P• 792, are of the opinio n tha.:t since God regards Abraham, Isaac, and .Tacob as being alL_v e , they are to be considered as prototypes for the resurrection o :£ the dead. McKenzie,
2:101.
18213eing often aligned with the Pharisee s ~ "th.~ scribes would no
doubt exult over any- Sadducean demise. S-ee · not~ 9 ;.n Appendix K:
The Parties and Literature of Intertestament a.1 .)"U.~8 :i.Sm: The Pharisees. In his account Uatthew gives no infor:::::mat:i.O~ concerning the
reaction of the scribes.

183stendahl, P• 791, and Filson, P• 236,
amt:)fl.~ others, m~intain
this view in that J"eeus quotes from· the 'rora.:::h, 1:ti~ only portion of
Old Testament Scripture recognized as author i-ta.1:~~e by the Sadducees •
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of the Sadducees concerning marriage in the resurrection, jesus
distinguishes two ages and types of existence: both men and women
are part of the current age by- physical birth (22:24-27); but in
the age to come in heaven, "dy resurrection from the dead ('22:30a),
a belief denied by· the Sadducees (22:23b), human relationships as
existed on earth ('22:30b) are irrelevant, because they are not the
same ('22: 30c).
Overview of Matt. 22:23-30 Interpretation
One of the debate passages between jesus and members of the
various Jewish parties, Matt. 22:23-30 is a definite word by Jesus
to the Sadducees on the resurrection from the dead.

In- an attempt

to substantiate their denial of the physical resurrection (22:23b)
the Sadducees cite a highly improbable circumstance involving the
Mosaic law regarding levirate marriage (Deut. 25:5-10; Gen. 38:8):
seven brothers in succession leave the same woman a childless widow
(22:24-27); therefore, in the resurrection from the dead, whose
wife shall she be (22:28)?
Although, by their example and question, the Sadducees endeavor
to discredit j~sus and prove false the widely held belief in the
resurrection, Jesus rej·e cts their position.

Ire bluntly informs the

Sadducees that they neither understand the Scriptures nor ~he power
of God (22:29).

In the resurrection from the dead (22:30a) and its

state of life in heaven, the social arrangement of earthly e:xistence ('22:30b) is superceded by a new order: people in heaven will
be as angels (22:300), immortal, with no need of marriage or intercourse to continue their race.
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After dealing with the Sadducean test case jesus turns their
attent'ion to the resurrection of the dead by demonstrating from the
Le.w (22:31; Ex.

;:6)

that the God of their fathers "is not God of

the dead, but of the living'' ("22: 32).

With this word jesus silences

the Sadducees to the extent that from then on they dared not ask

Him any question (see Luke 20:40).
Summary
In the Old Testament and intertestamental periods the concepts
0£ marri·a ge and divorce were based on written S-cripture and inter-

pretations of that word by jewish religious teachers.

During the

early· New Testament period such interpretation came primarily from
two jewish parties, the Pharisees and Sadducees, and Jesus.

Prime

examples of their delineation and application of biblical passages
to ~ewish faith and life are found in ?latt. 1~:3-8 and 22:23-30,
dealing with divorce and the resurrection from the dead.
The Gospel of Matthew is generally held to have been written
during the second half of the first century A.D. to Jews or Greekspeaking Christians of .Tewish origin.

In content Matthew has a

strong .Tudaio character, centering in the Davidic lineage of .Tesus
and fulfillment of' Old Testament prophecy in Him.

As to its pur-

poses, tne book is usually considered to be directed to Christians
within a .Tewisli matrix, teaching a number of points:
1.
2.
;.

Christianity is a new constituency of the true Israel,
containing also non-~ews
.Tesus is the Kessiah promised in the Old T"estament
The teachings of Jesus, as related to Old Testament Law,
show the full implication of His coming as the Messiah
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4. People are called to faithful discipleship through the
5.

free grace of God in jesus Christ
Salvation is obtained only by being part of the ekklesia
of Christ and exhibiting the fruits of such membership

In H""is teaching on marriage Jesus adds little to the accepted

understanding and requirements of the marital state.

lfis main em-

phasis is upon its unity and indissolubility, as particularly
illustrated in Matt. 19:3-8, a passage included in a section concerning instruction on how to live within various orders of the
world (19: 3-20: I6).
Approached· by the Pharisees with a question debated in the
schools of Hillel and Shammai regarding legitimate grounds for divorce (19:;b), Jesus directs their attention to the biblical understanding of the permanence and sanctity of the marriage bond instituted by God in Gen. 1:27 and 2:24 (19:4-6).

As envisaged

by

God and given to Adam and Eve Cl9:4-5a; Gen. 1:27b), marriage was
to be a "one flesh" relationship (19: 5b; Gen. 2: 24), inviolable by
none ('19:6').

When asked by the Pharisees about the bill of divorce-

ment granted by Moses (19:T; Deut. 24:1-4), jesus answered that
Moses allowed dissolution of marriage because of "hardness of
heart" on the part of Israel (19:ea).

:Based, however, on God's

will "from the beginning," divorce was never intended to be a part
of marriage ( 19 : 8b) •

In Matt. 22:23-30 jesus is confronted by Sadducees with a
question on the resurrection from the dead (22:28) posed in a context of' levirate marriage ('22: 24-27 J.

jesus replies to the inquiry

by po1nting the· Sadducees (22:29) to the fact that in the
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resurrection ('22:30a), a belie£ which they denied· (22:23b), people
would be as angels in heaven (22:30c), where forms of relationship

existing on earth (22:30b) would oe irrelevant.

CHAPTER XI
CONCLUSIONS ON BIBLICAL CONCEPTS
OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
The family-was a central unit within- the framework of lrebrew
society in the Old 'Irestament, its character· being determined and
maintained by' the estate or marriage instituted by- God at creation.
As described in the Old Testament, H'ebrew marriage comprised
a number of steps:· negotiations and arrangement by the parents of
the groom· and bride, formal betrothal, a bride-takin·g ceremoey- and·
celebrati'on, and consummatfon.

All H'ebrew marriages, irrega:rdI'ess

of the steps followed, took place within the general classifications 0£ endogam;r and exogancy-.

According to the concept of

endoga.JJcy"', which was usually espoused by· the Israelites, a couple
could be united onl:r Yithin a definite ld'nship group to ensure
cultic and religious purity.

Exogamy-, conversely-, allowed marriage

ta take place outside such· specified units, and, while practiced by
Israe11·t es, was generally discouraged because of the possibility of
religious apostas,-.
Within· endo~ and exogam;y t~ere existed the major categories
o'f matriarchal and patrfarohal marriage, with the latter, in which
the liusoand and father was in· every respect dominent, being the
primary form.

Tlie scope of patriarchal marriage encompassed seven:

distinct t;nres of marital un1·o ns practiced by the H'ebrews of the
Oid Testament: (!) poly-gamy-, (2)' mona~, (3) marriage by covenant,
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( 4) purchase, and ('5 )' capture, ( 6) "temporary" marriage, and (7)
levirate marriage, of which polygamy, monogamy, and levirate mar-

riage were most often employed.

While polygamy, the possessing of

more than one wife at a time, was commonly-practiced in Israel by
the monarchy and upper classes (Gen. 16:1-2; 1 Kings 11:1-3; l
Chron. 3:2-3) and levirate marriage by those wishing to extend the
posterity and inheritance of a deceased and childless husband (Gen.
38:1-30; Deut. 25:5-10; Ruth l:11-4:I7), monogamy, as set within an
endogamous and patriarchal context, was considered to be the ideal
form of marri·a ge, especially from the theological perspective of
God's word and will (Gen. 1:27-28; 2:18-25; Ex. 20:17; Deut. 5:21;
Prov. 5:15-19; 31:10-31; rs. 8:3; Hos. 1:2-3:5; Mal. 2:14).
Although ordained by God in its ideal form to be a lifelong
union

0£

one man and one woman, marriage was profoundly affected by

tlie fall into sin through breaches in the relationship between husband and wife, sometimes resulting in actions of formal divorce.
While mentioning the dissolution of the marital bond as actual fact,
the Old Testament neither institutes nor approves the procedure, but
tolerates and regulates the action because of human imperfection.
In practice, divorce among the H'ebrews was a private affair
and the prerogative of the husband.

If he, however, wished to di-

vorce his wife, he was required to follow a definite course of
action as stipulated in Deut. 24:1-4, a passage protecting both the
sa.nctity· of marriage as well as the welfare and reputation of the
dismissed wife.

Outside his Deuteronomic legislation, the only

passage in the Old Testament explicitly' condemning divorce is
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Mal. 2:16, which relates that God "ha.tes11 the dismissal of a. wife.
While the Old Testament gives no lengthy polemic on divorce as such,
viewed from· the total perspective of God's word concerning marriage,
divorce is regarded only as something allowed by Him because of sin
and is not a part of His will for the life of' man.
From the time of Ezra and Nehemiah (ca. 450

B.c.)

until the

beginning of the first century A.D., the concepts of' marriage and
divorce among the lrebrews revolved ma.inly around the teaching and
interpretation of Torah by religious leaders within a distinct way
of life known as Judaism.

Tn this era of intertestamental history

there deveoloped an attitude toward the stipulations of Torah,
called oral law or tradition, which affected the understanding of'
marriage and its dissolution at the time of' ~esus.

Based on the

premise of implementing Torah to every aspect of life to help keep
the lfebrew people free from contamination, oral law became a viable
and accepted means of applying written Scripture to the changing
situations of daily life, including marriage.

This is exemplif'ied

in the teachings and actions of three eminent Zugot: Simeon ben
Shetach, Hillel, and Shammai, who were extremely influential in the
latter pa.rt of the intertestamental period.

Simeon was noted f'or

effecting changes in the Jewish marriage contract (ketubah) to
protect the wife in matters of divorce and inheritance.

Hillel and

Shammai, and especially their respective followers, were specifically concerned with stipulations· for legal divorce based upon the
phrase 'erwath dabar ("the nakedness of a thing'') in Deut. 24:1.
In interpreting and applying this passage to life, the followers of
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Hillel allowed divorce for any reason offensive to the husband,
those of Hillel only for sexual immorality.
Important also in this era was the emergence of a ~ewish
pseudo-religious literature (ca.. 350-100 n·.c.) which tended to emphasize a strict moral ethics based on Torah, upheld the concepts
of endogamy and monogamy (Tobit a.nd ~ubilees), and detailed duties
concerning ma.rriage and family life (Ecclesia.sticus).
Likewise of some significance were the doctrines and practices
o£ certain .T'ewish ascetic groups such a.a the Essenes and Qumran

oommunit7".

While these parties generally advocated celibacy as a

way of life, they did not completely reject monogamous marriage
when entered into according to certain specifications.

The concepts of marriage and divorce at the beginning of the
N"ew Testament era bear a strong continuity with teachings on these
subjects in the Old Testament and intertestamental periods.

Though

interpretation differed considerably on select aspects, the basic
doctrines concerning matrimony and its attending relationships or
dissolution were founded on Torah.

This is illustrated in part

through Jesus' discussion with the Pharisees and Sadducees in Matt.
19t3-8 and 22:23-30 regarding divorce and resurrection from the
dead.

rn Matt. 19:3-8 ~esus is approached by casuistic Pharisees

('19: ;a)' with a question on whether divorce may be granted "for
reason" (19: 3b )' •

a:ny

Al though wishing to force ~esus into giving a.n

opinion on the debate between the schools of ~illel e.nd Shammai
over the interpretation of 'erwath dabar in Deut. 24:1, the

Pharisees are instead directed to two other passages of ~orah,
Gen. l:27b and 2:24, which focus attention on the unity and indissolubility of marriage as ordained oy God at creation (1~:4-5).

By

means of" the Genesis texts and Iris own statements ('19:6) Jesus

both shows the Pharisees that marriage is centered in the union of
man and woman as a single pair ('19 : 4b; Gen. l: 27b}, and that such a
bond is to be a lasting "one flesh" relationship ( 19: 5-6a), inviolable by· human action ('19: 6b).
When tliis answer evokes an inquiry about the Mosaic legislation in Deut. 24:1 on formal divorce procedure (19:7), J'esus again
places the situation in its proper perspective to God's original
word and will for marriage: Moses granted divorce to the Israelites
as a result of their "hardness of heart" (19·:aa), but "from the
beginning'' ('19:ab) as instituted by God, marriage did not countenance divorce in any form Cl9:8o) •
.Teeus' concern for a correct understanding and application of
the teachings of Scripture is likewise demonstrated in Matt. 22:2330·.

In this pericope Ire becomes involved in a discussion with the

Sadducees pertaining to the resurrection from the dead.

A group

which denied the physical resurrection (22 :·23b), the Sadducees here
attempt to substantiate their position by citing a highly improbable circumstance involving the Mosaic law on levirate marriage
(22:24-27; Deut. 25:5-6·1 Gen. 38:8).
J'esus rejects the Sadducean assertion by bluntly informing
them of a two-fold error on their part: they neither understand the
Scriptures (22:29a), which tliemselves affirm the reality of' the

resurrection (see 22:3Ib-32; Gen. 26:24; 28:13; Ex. 3:6), nor the
power of God ( 22: 29b) regarding that condition.

In direct rep·ly- to

the question regarding marital relations after dee.th (22:28), Jesus
declares a principle relative to it: in the resurrection from the
dead and its state of life in heaven, relationships such as exist
on earth will be irrelevant.

Resurrected man, male and female,

will be like the immortal angels, having no need of marriage to
perpetuate their kind (22:30)'.
In reviewing from the biblical perspective the total scope of
marriage and divorce as understood and practiced by the lrebrews, a
number 0£ features are prominent, among which are the following:
1.

The family is the central unit or· irebrew society and life,
its character being shaped and maintained by- the estate
0£ marriage as instituted and ordained by· o·od and revealed
in the Bible
2. Within H"ebrew society-- from the Old to the New Testament
eras, the ideal marriage, based· on theological, so·c io-logioal, and economic considerations, is endogamous in classification, patriarchal in ty-pe, and monogamous in form
3. The doctrines pertaining to marriage, divorce, and moral
ethics are drawn primarily- from the content of Torah,
with application being derived from the interpretations
o'f' religious teachers and leaders
4. There is a basic continui·ty-- of doctrine regarding the
concepts of marriage and divorce throughout the various
eras of biblical history5. Divorce is neither instituted nor approved by Scripture.
Though allowed and regulated by- Kosaic legislation because of "hardness or· heart," it is not regarded as part
of God's word and wiI! for marriage.
6. As ordained by- God at creation, marriage is a lifelong
"one flesli" union of a husband and wife, inviolable byan:r action of man
T. Whenever abuses or misrepres·e ntations of the doctrine
and/or practice of marriage occur, the offender is
normally-- referred to the original will of God on the
matter. This is particularly- exem-plified in the teaching~

of jesus, who takes detractors beyond their specific
point of reference, usually- Jfosaic regulations, to the
more absolute word and will of God. Upon o·ccasion .Tesus
also expresses His own principle on the subject under
consideration with the· intent of reiterating or explaining more fully- doctrines already contained in Scripture

PART III
A COMPARISON AND EVALUATION
OF THE LATTER-DAY SAINT AND BIBLICAL CONCEPTS
OF MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, AND STATE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH
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CHAPTER XII
A COMPARISON AND EVALUATION
OF THE LATTER-DAY SAINT AND BIBLICAL CONCEPTS
OF MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, AND STATE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH
Tntroduction
This section' i ·s a comparfson- e.nd evaluation· of the· Latter-day
Saint and biblical concepts cf' marriage, with conclusions given
being formulated upon· what i's contained in thEf' respective theologies.
Tn· this regard the terms "Latter-day- Saint" and "biblical" will be
used e:xclusivelTof each· other as separate entities.

The analysis

of the material is undertaken f"rom two perspectives:· (l)' agreement
or similarities between: the Latter-da,.-Saint and biblical doctrines;
and ('2) differences in· teaching and practice.
Latter~day Saint and Biblical Concepts
ot Marriages Similarities

In basic

attitudes toward matters pertaining to marriage and

family life the following similarities may· be noted between the
tatter-day-Saint and biblical concepts:
I.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Both consider their doctrines and practices to be based
upon- G"od's revealed word and, therefore, correct
A hi.gh ethical morality- is stressed
Marriage is regarded as a divinely instituted estate, the
sanctity- and permanence of ,rli:i.ch is to be upheld by· man
A strong fam.il,.-unit is a basic ingredient of society
Dissolution or marriage through divorce, though permitted,
is not looked upon as being part 0£ God's ,ri'Il !or man
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6. ?larriage is to be lived in all phases of relationship and
responsibility- according to the word and will of God
Le.tter-day· Saint and Biblical Concepts
o-r· Ma.rriage: Diff'erences
From the Latter-day-Saint perspective marriage is an integral
part of the doctrine o-£" salvation-exaltation, b·eing the means
whereby a person may· gain the h±ghest available glory- in heaven.

The rationale for tliis particular view is the f,atter-day Saint concept of pro·g ressive revelation, through which it is held God reveals
to their Church when necessary pertinent teachin·g s concerning faith
and life supplementing or supplanting doctrines contained in scripture alreac:lTwritten.

Such revelations, most of which are found in

the Book of Mormon, the Do·ctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl of
Great Price, tln-ee "modern" sacred writings, form. the basis of the
Iatter-da:r Saint doctrine of salvation.

According tc,, this teaching,

man is an eternal being whose f'undamental purpose in life is to become a "god" through· strict and fai·thf"ul obedience tcr the "laws and
ordinanees of the Gospel" as given by- God through scripture and
revelation.

With certain rare exceptions, only.- those Latter-day

Saints who obey every- command of God achieve eternal glory and
blessing in· the "celestial kingdom of God" in· heaven. 1

All other

people, less obedient during their earth1y life, are relegated to
lower degrees of salvation or, in the case of some, to condemnation.

1see Appendix lh: Recent La.tter-day Saint Revelations, for
select exceptions to the marital rule.
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The means employed by Latter-nay Saints for obtaining celestial
glory is the practice of marriage for time and for eternity as found
in Doctrine and Covenants, s·ection 132:1-33.

Purported to have

been given by God to J"oseph Smith (1805-1844) in 1830 or 1831 and
committed to writing on J"uly· 12, 1843, this revelation is set forth
as God's "modern" word to man regarding his ascent to heavenly
glory.

Only by· being united in marriage in a Latter-day Saint

temple for both time and eternity (132:7-20) and complying fully
with the stipulations attending that marital covenant can a man and
woman together receive the highest exaltation in heaven: status as
"gods," eternal f"amily relationships, and procreation (132:19-20,
22,24;.

For worthy Latter-day Saints who have died without the

opportunity· to be married for eternity, exaltation may be obtained
through the vicarious action of living relatives who, by an ordinance known as salvation for the dead, "seal" the deceased by proxy
to another person in a Latter-day Saint temple.
'l'he principle of marriage for eternity is also considered by
Latter-day Saints to be a definite teaching or the Bible.

Because

Adam and Eve were joined together by God before the fall into sin
(Gen. 1:27-28; 2:18-25), their marriage is held to have been intended to last eternally.

Thus, in its ideal form, marriage is

conceived by Latter-day-Saints as a divinely ordained and everlasting "one flesh" relationship.

Since marriage is of such a nature

no man has the right to separate a celestially married couple at
any time (l!:a.tt. 19:4-6; 22:23-30).

According to Latter-day Saint

theology, the blessings and privileges of the eternal marriage
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principle extend beyond the death of a couple united in a temple
ceremon,.-.

If the deceased persons were faithful to their marriage

covenant while living on earth, in the resurrection and life in
heaven their relationship will continue forever in an existence in
which they not only- have exaltation but are served by "angels of

God" (DC 132:16-17; Matt. 22:29-30), people who did not enter
celestial marriage but are worthy to spend eternity- as single
o·e ings in a " saved" condition.
The biblical doctrine of marriage contains no stated principle
concerning marital unions enduring for eternity.

Vlhile it does

describe the joining of Adam and Eve in Eden as occuring before
the Fall (Gen. I:27-28; 2:18-25), no specific indication is given
as to the intended longevity of their union until after they had
sinned and were informed by God that death was its consequence
(Gen. 3:19).

In the New ~estament the duration of marriage is

spoken of as being lifelong.

J·e sus I discussion with the Sadducees

concerning the resurrection from the dead (Matt. 22:23-30) clearly
teaches that man and woman are united until separated by physical
death and are not rejoined in the same type of relationship· at a
future time: "For in the resurrection, they neither marry nor are
given in marriage, but are as angels in the heaven" (22:30").

~e

condition of being "as angels" in life after death is not regarded
by the Bible as an inferior status, but the blessed state of all

resurrected Christians in heaven.
?feither does Scripture teach that marriage to the right person,
at the right place, and by specifically ordained and appointed

authorities constitutes a necessary- prerequisite for salvation, nor
that the keeping of various stipulations assures an inheritance of
exaltation.

According to biblical doctrine, a person is saved not

by works or merit on liis part, but by God's grace through faith in
J'esus Christ as the only Savior from sin (Luke 19:10; .Tohn 1:29;
3:15-17; 5:24; 20:31; Acts 4:12; 8:37; 15:11; 16:31; Rom. 3:24; 5:
8-21; 6·~23; 9·:33; 10:9; 1 Cor. 2:2; Gal. 1:4; Eph. 2:4-10; 1 Tim.
I:15·; 2 Tim. 3:15; Titus 2:14; 1 p·e ter 3:18; Rev. 1:5).
The concept of progressive revelation for marriage or any
other doctrine or practice is likewise not espoused in the Hible.
Holy Scripture, as inspired and revealed by God (2 Tim. 3:16; 2
Peter 1:21), is the only source and norm of f'aith and doctrine.
Although the Bible does not claim to be the complete revelation of
God or Hls words and works (.Tohn 20:30; 21:25; Rom. 11:33-36; l Cor.
13:9), it does contain all that is necessary and profitable to know
concerning salvation and God's will for mankind (.Toshua 1:8; Ps.
119:105; 1fatt. 20:28; Mark 1:15; .Tohn 5:39; 8:31-32; 17:17; 20:31;
Acts 20:27; R~m. 12:1; 15:4; 1 Cor. 2:7-10; 2 Cor. 5:17-19a; Eph.
2:20; 2 Tim. 3:16-17; Titus 2:12; 1 Peter 4:11; .rude 3-5).

There

is no indication of any need for further revelation of new scriptures or doctrines.

The Bible by itself is fully sufficient and

efficatious, with no additions, alterations, or deletions of any
sort being necessary to lead people into truth (Deut. 4:2; 12:32;
Prov. 30:5-6; Rev. 22:19).
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Evaluation
Although general affinities exist in certain areas of marriage, its attending relations, and divorce, the fundamental tenets
of tatter-day Saint and biblical theology are incompatible with
each other.

rn both formulation and application, the Latter-day

Saint religion centers in salvati·o n by- works within a system of
laws and ordinances purported to be "Gospel."

This is profoundly

exemplified in the doctrine of marriage for eternity, a cardinal
teaching of the Church of .Tesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Ac-

cording to this principle, no one can attain ultimate salvation and
exaltation without total compliance to the covenant and stipulations of eternal marriage.

Failure to fulfill or obey any portion

of this doctrine results in Ioss of glory in the celestial kingdom
of heaven.

Marriage thus becomes the chief and normal means to

salvation, with the status gained in life after death being completely dependent upon tlie worth of the individual as based on his
self-effort during earthly probation.
Such concepts, whether contained in "revelations" or other
manifestations, run counter to the biblical doctrines of marriage
and salvation.

Whiie a gift of God to man and an integral unit in

human society and life, tlie estate of marriage is nowhere espoused
in the Bible as an instrument necessary- for salvation; neither is
it depicted as being of eternal duration.

As objectively viewed

from a biblical perspective, the Latter-day Saint concept of marriage for eternity clearly distorts the understanding and purpose
of matrimony described within the Old and N'ew Testaments and should .
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not be accepted or taught as correct doctrine.

It ie at best a

counterfeit principle· disguised in biblical language.
Suggestions for Further Study
The doctrine of marriage for eternity has wide implications
for Latter-day· Saint faith and life.

Important in the entire scope

of this concept is progressive revelation, whereby doctrines and
practices may be altered or radically changed whenever Latter-day
Saints are divinely sanctioned to do so.

2

As an aid to the study

or· Latter-day Saint theology and practice, research could be done
on the doctrinal history or· that religious body to determine preoiseiy where theological changes have been made and for what purpose.

Although work has been undertaken in this area,3 further

study on select aspects of thought and life would be profitable
for anyone seriously- interested in the religion of the Church of
.Tesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

2

see Appendix M: Recent Latter-day Saint Revelations.

3Examples of objective or critical stud·i es on progressive
revelation include: Thomas F. 0'Dea, The Mormons (Chicago: The
University of Chicago Press, 1957"), PP• 55-68, 120-95, 238-48;
.Terald and Sandra Tanner, Mormonism--Shadow or Reality?, enlarged
ed. (Salt Lake City: J.fodern Micro£ilm Company, 1972), PP• 14-31;
George B. Arbaugh, Revelation in Mormonism (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1932), the entire work. Robert N. Hullinger,
".Toaeph Smith, Defender o"f the Faith," Concordia Theological ?fonth]y
42 (February 1971), 75-86·, presents a summary of Latter-day Saint
revelation contained in his dissertation, "An Apologist for .resus
Christ: The Purpose and Function of .roseph Smith's Theology,"
Csupra, P• 45) •

•

APPENDIX A
!IAN'S ETERNAL LIFE1

FIRST ESTATE

SECOND ESTATE

THIRD ESTATE

Preearthly
Existence

Probationary
State

Four Final States

Intelligence

Spirit :Mortality Postearthly (Celesti'al, TerrestSpirit
rial, T'e lestial or
World
Perdition)

Death

Spirit
Birth
Physical
Birth

Resurrection
and
Judgment

1ttichard o. Cowan, The Doctrine and Covenants: Our Modern
Scrinture (Provo: Hrigham Young University Press, I969), p. 100.
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APPENDIX B
CONSEQUENCES OF ADAM'S TRANSGRESSION!

ADAM AND EVE
BEFORE FALL

AFTER THE FALL
(OUR PRESENT
CONDITION

AVAILA.:BLE THROUGH
ATONEMENT

+ Not mortal

- Mortal, subject
to physical
death

+ Immortal: resurrec-

- Cast out:
spiritual death

+ Kay return to the

- Wo knowledge of
good and evil

+ Knowledge

+ Knowledge

- No posterity

+ Have children

+ Eternal increase

- Terrestrial

- Telestial

+ Celestial

+ Presence of

God

tion

presence of God
through obedience

1:

~ichard o. Cowan, The Doctrine and Covenants: Our Modern
Scripture (Provo: Brigham Young University Press, 1969), P• 7a.
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APPENDIX C
THE EXISTENCES OF MANKINDl
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APPENDIX D
FOUR FINAL STATES 1
THREE DEGREES OR KINGDOJ.iS OF GLORY

\.>I
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\J1

Kingdom Not of Glory

NAME

CELESTIAn

TERRESTRIAL

TELESTIAL

PERDITION

MEANING

Heavenly

Earthly

"Planetary"

Complete Loss

snmo1

Sun

Moon

Stars

Darkness

REACTION TO
GOSPEL

Complete
acceptance

"Not valiant" in
their testimony

Reject gospel
of Christ

Deny gospel after
having sure knowledge from the Holy
Ghost

NUMBERS

"Uany" but few
are exalted

All other people not worthy or bad
enough to reach the highest or the
lowest states

IN WHOSE
PRESENCE

Dwell with and
have fuiness of
Father, Son and
Holy Ghost

Visits from the
Son

Ministration of
Holy Ghost via
Terrestrial

"Many" but relatively fe,"
With Satan and his
angels. No contact
with God.hood

1Hichard o. Cowan, The Doctrine and Covenants: Our Modern Seri ture (Provo:
Brigham Young University Press, 1969 , p. eo, and other sources.

APPENDIX E

THE

BASIC ORGANIZATION
OF
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 1
First Presidency

I

Council of the 12 ·
Apostles
Gen. Superintendencies or Presidencies o:f
Auxiliaries

First Council of
the Seventy
Presiding
Bishopric

Mission
Presidents
Uissionaries

Patriarch to the
Church

Patriarchs

I

Stake Presidency
and Stake lfigh
Council

Stake Superintendencies or Presidencies 0£
Auxiliaries

J

Ward Superintendencies or Presidencies 0£
Auxiliaries

ffigh Priests

~I
Ward :Bishopric

j Priests
Teachers

Ward Members

1w11liam Edwin Berrett, The Restored Church (Salt Lake City:·
Deseret ~ook CompSJlY, 1969), P• 351.
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APPENDIX F
THE SEVEN GOSPEL DISPENSATIONS

1

"To assist men in their efforts f'ully· to return to Rim, ou:r heavenly
Father has provided from time to time, 'beginning with Adam,
organizations of' His Priesthood, to bring to men principles they
had abandoned and sometimes forgotten, and to re-emphasize, and
where necessary, restore the Priesthood with its duties and divine
powers. These occasions are called dispensations in Roly Writ, and
we speak of the dispensations of Adam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses,
t _h e Messiah, and now of' the dispensation of the fulness of times11
(J. Reuben Clark, Jr.}.
2
1. Adam (Gen. 5:1-5; PGP--Moses 5:58-59)
Apostasy
2. Enoch (Gen. 5::21-24; PGP--Moses 6':26-28)
Apostasy
3. Noah (Gen. 6:8-13; PGP--Moses 8:19-20)
Apostasy
4. Abraham ('Gen. 17:·l-8; PGP--Abraham 2:6-11)
Apostasy
5. Moses (Ex. 19: 3-6·; PGP._-Moses 1: 1-6)
Apostaay6. The Messiah (Matt. 17':l-5; PGP--Moses 7:53-69:)
Apostasy
7. Fu1ness of Time (Eph. 1:9-10; PGP--j'oseph Smith 2:11-19)

1 j'ames j. Unopulos, jr., Reasoning, Revelation--and Your
(Salt Lake City:· Desere_t 13ook Company, 19'67), P• I34.
2

The abbreviation PGP refers to the Pearl of Great Price, one
of the three "modern" standard· works of' the Church of jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints.
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APPENDIX G
DOCTRINE AND COVENA11TS, SECTION 132:1-33:
THE REVELATION ON MARRIAGE FOR ETERNITY
Introductory- Statement (132:1-2)
l. Verily, thus saith the Lord unto you my servant ~oseph,
that inasmuch as you have inquired of my hand to know and understand wherein· r, the Lord, justified my servants Abraham, Isaac,
and .Tacou, as also Moses, David and Solomon, my servants, as
touching the principle and doctrine of their having many wives and
concubi.nes-2. Behold, and lo, ram the Lord thy God, and will answer
thee as touching this matter.
Knowledge Demands Obedience (132:,-6)

3. Therefore, prepare thy heart to receive and obey the instructions which I am about to give unto you; for all those who
have this law revealed unto them must obey the same.
4. For behold, r reveal unto you a new and everlasting
covenant; and if ye abide not that covenant, then ye are damned;
for no one can reject this covenant and be permitted to enter into
~ g~ry.
5. For all who will have a blessing at my hands shall abide
the law which was appointed for that blessing, and the conditions
thereof, as were instituted from before the foundation of the
world.
6. And as pertaining to the new and everlasting covenant, it
was instituted for the fulness of my glory; and he that receiveth a
fulness thereof must and shall abide the law, or he shall be damned,
saith the Iord God.
The Celestial· Law (132:7-14)

7. And verily r say unto you, that the conditions of this
Iaw are these: All covenants, contracts, bonds, obl1gations, oaths,
vows, performances, connections, associations, or expectations,
that are not made and entered into and sealed by the Iroly Spirit of
promise, of him who is anointed, both as well for time and for all
eternity, and that too most holy, by· revelation and commandment
through the medium of mine anointed, whom r have appointed on the
earth t'o hold this power (and I have appointed unto my servant
joseph to hold this power in the last day-a, and there is never but
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one on the earth at a time on whom this power and the keys of this
priesthood a.re conferred), sre of no efficacy, virtue, or force in
and after the resurrection from the dead; for all contracts that
a.re not made unto this end have an end when men are dead.
a. Behold, mine house is a house of order, saith the lord
God, and not a house of confusion.
9. Will I accept of an offering, saith the lord, that is not
made in my name7
10. Or will I receive at your hands that which I have not
appo1nted?
11. And will I appoint unto you, saith the Lord, except it be
by law, even as rand my Father ordained unto you, before the world
was?'
12. I am the Lord thy God; and I give unto you this commandment--that no man shall come unto the Father but by me or by my
word, which is my law, saith the Lord.
13. And everything that is in the world, whether it be ordained or men, by thrones, or principalities, or powers, or things
of name, whatsoever they may be, that a.re not by me or by my word,
saith the Lord, shall be thrown· down·, and shall not remain after
men are dead, neither in nor after the resurrection, saith the Lord
your God.
14. For whatsoever things are not by me shall be shaken and
destroyed.
The Celestial Law Applied to Marriage (132:15-20)

15. Therefore, if a man marry him a wife in the world, and he
marry her not by me nor by my word, and he covenant with her so
long as he is in the world and she with him, their covenant and
marriage are not or· i"orce when they a.re dead, and when they are
out of the world; therefore, they are not bound by any law when
they are out of the world.
16. Therefore, when they a.re out of the world they neither
marry nor a.re given in marriage; but a.re appointed angels in
heaven; which angels are ministering servants, to minister for
those who· a.re worthy of a far more, and an exceeding, and an
eternal weight of glory.
17. For these angels did not abide my law; therefore, they
cannot be enlarged, but remain separately and lingly, without exaltation, in their saved condition, to all eternity; and from hencei"orth a.re not gods, but are angers o:f God forever and ever.
18. And again, verily r say unto you, if a man marry a wife,
and make a covenant with her for time and for all eternity, if that
covenant is not by me or by my word, which is JfI3' law, and is not
sealed by the Hbly Spirit or promise, through him whom r have
anointed and appointed unto this power, then it is not valid neither
of force when they- are out of the world, because they are not
joined by me, saith the Lord, neither by m;y word; when they are out
of the world it cannot be received there, because the angels and
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the gods are appointed there, by whom they· cannot pass; they cannot,
therefore, inherit my glory; for rrr:,- hous-e is a house of order,
saith the I.ord God.
19. And again, verily I say unto you, if a man marry a wife
by ncy- word, which is my law, and by the new and everlasting covenant, and it is sealed unto them by the Holy Spirit or· promise, by
him who is anointed, unto whom I have appointed this power and the
keys o~ this priesthood; and it shall be said unto them--Ye shall
come forth in the first resurrection; and if it be after the first
resurrection·, in the next resurrection; and shall inherit thrones,
kingdoms, principalities, and po~ers, dominions, all heights and
depths--then shall it be written in the Lamb's Book of Life, that
he shall commit no murder whereby to shed innocent blood, and if
ye abide in m:, covenant, and commit no murder whereby to shed
innocent blo·od, it shall be done unto them in all things whatsoever
my servant hath put upon them, in time, and through all eternity;
a.nd shall be of force· when· they are out of the world; and they shall
pass by the angels, and the gods, which are set there, to their
exaltation and glory in all things, as hath been sealed upon their
heads, which glory- shall be a fulness and a continuation of the
seeds forever and ever.
20. Then shall they be gods, because they have no end; therefore shall they be from everlasting to everlasting because they
continue; then shall they be above all, because all things are
subject unto them. Then shall they be gods, because they have all
power, and the angels are subject unto them.
Obedience Required (132:2!-27)

21. Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye abide nry law ye
cannot attain to this glory·.
22. For strait is the gate, and narrow the way that leadeth
unto the exaltation and continuation of the lives, and few there be
that find it, because ye receive me not in the world neither do ye
know me.
23. But if ye receive me in the world, then shall ye know me,
and shall receive your exaltation; that where I am ye shall be also.
24. This is eternal Iives--to know the only wise and true God,
and .Tesus Christ, whom he hath sent. I am he. Receive ye, therefore, my law.
25. Broad is the gate, and wide the way that leadeth to the
deaths; and many there are that go in thereat, because they receive
me not, neither do they abide in m:, law.
26. Verily, verily, I say· unto you, if a man marry a wife
according to my word, a.nd they are sealed by the Itoly Spirit of
promise, according to mine appointment, and he or she· shall commit
any sin or transgression of the new and everlasting covenant whatever, and all manner of blasphemies, and if they commit no murder
wherein they shed innocent blood, yet they shall come forth in the
first resurrection, and enter into their exaltation; but they shall
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be destroyed in the flesh, and shall be delivered unto the buffetings of Satan unto the day of redemption, saith the Lord God.
27. The blasphemy against the Ifoly- Ghost, which shall not be
forgiven in the world nor out of the world, is in that ye commit
murder wherein ye shed innocent blood, and assent unto my death,
after ye have received my new and everlasting covenant, saith the
!ord God; and he that abideth no·t this !aw can in nowise enter into
my glory, but shall be damned, saith the Lord.
The Law of the Priesthood (132:28-33)

28. ram the lord thy God, and will give unto thee the law of
my Hbly Priesthood, as was ordained by me and my Father before the
world was.
29. Abraham received all things, whatsoever he received, by
revelation and commandment, by my- word·, saith the Lord, and hath
entered into his exaltation and sitteth upon his throne.
30. Abraham received promises concerning his seed, and of the
fruit of his loins--from whose loins ye are, namely, my servant
Joseph--which were to continue so long as they were in the world;
and as touching Abraham and his seed, out of the world they should
continue; both in the world and out of the world should they continue as innumerable as the stars;- or, if ye were to count the sand
upon: the seashore ye could not number them.
31. Thia promise is yours also, because ye are of Abraham,
and the promise was made unto Abraham; and. by this law is the continuation or· the works of my Father, wherein he glorifieth himself.
32. Go ye, therefore, and do the works of Abraham; enter ye
into my law and ye shall be saved.
33. But if ye enter not into my law ye cann~t receive the
promise of my Father, which he made unto Abraham.

1n-yrum Smith and Janne ll. Sj.o dahl, Doctrine and Covenants
Commentary (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Company, 1970), PP• 820-
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APPENDIX lr

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS, SECTION 132:34-66:
A REVELATION ON PLURAL MARRIAGE
The Doctrine o£ Plural Jlarriage (132:34-40)
34. God commanded Abraham, and Sarah gave Hagar to Abraham to
wife. And why did she do it? Because this was the law; and from
Hagar sprang many people. Thia, therefore, was fulfilling, among
other things, the promises.
35. Was Abraham, therefore, under condemnation? Verily, I
say unto you, Nay; for I, the Lord, commanded it.
;6. Abraham was commanded to offer his son Isaac; nevertheless,
it was written: Thou shalt not kill. Abraham, however, did not
refuse, and it was accounted unto him for righteousness.
37. Abraham received concubines, and they bore him children;
and it was accounted unto him for righteousness, because they were
given unto him, and he abode in '1!!Y' law; as Isaac also and Jacob did
none other things than that which they were commanded, they have
entered into their exaltation, according to the promises, and sit
upon thrones, and are not angels but are gods.
;a. David also received many wives and concubines, and also
Solomon and Doses 'Ilf3' servants, as also many others of my servants,
from the beginning of creation until this time; and in nothing did
they sin save in those things which they received not of me.
3g. David's wives and concubines were given unto him of me,
by the hand of' ?fathan, my servant, and others of the prophets who
had the keys of this power; and in none of these things did he sin
against me save in the case of Uriah and his wife; and, therefore,
he hath fallen from his exaltation, and received his portion; and
he shall not inherit them out of the world, for I give them unto
another, saith the Lord.
40. I am the Lord thy God, and I give unto thee, my servant
joseph, an appointment, and restore all things. Ask what ye will,
and it shall be given unto you according to m::r word.
Plural 1la.rriage is l'fot Adultery (132:41-49)
41. And as ye have asked concerning adultery, verily, verily,
I say unto you, if a man receiveth a wife in the new and everlasting covenant, and if she be with another man, and I have not
appointed unto her by the holy anointing, she hath committed
adultery and shall be destroyed.
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42. If she be not in the new and everlasting covenant, and
she be with another man, she has committed adultery.
43. And if her husband be with another woman, and he was
under a vow, he hath broken his vow and hath committed adultery.
44. And if she has not committed adultery, but is innocent
and hath not broken her vow, and she knoweth it, and I reveal it
unto you, my servant Joseph, then shall you have power, by the
power of my Iroly Priesthood, to take her and give her unto him that
hath not committed adultery- but hath been faithful; for he shall be
made ruler over many.
45. For I have conferred upon you the keys and power of the
priesthood, wherein r restore all things, and make known unto you
all things in due time.
46. And verily, verily, I say unto you, that whatsoever you
seal on earth shall be sealed in heaven; and whatsoever you bind on
earth, in my name and by my word, saith the Lord, it shall be eternally bound in the heavens; and whosoever sins you remit on earth
shall be remitted eternally in the heavens; and whosoever sins you
retain on earth shall be retained in heaven.
4T. And again, verily I say, whomsoever you bless I will
bless, and whomsoever you curse I will curse, saith the Lord, for
I, the Lord, am tli;r God.
48. And again, verily r say unto you, my- servant Joseph, that
whatsoever you give on earth, and to whomsoever you give any one
orr earth, by my word and according tom:, law, it shall be visited
with blessings and not cursings, and with my power, saith the Lord,
and shall be without condemnation on earth and in heaven.
49. For r am the !.ord th;r God, and will be with thee even
unto the end of the world, and through all eternity; for verily I
seal upon· you your exaltation, and prepare a throne for you in the
kingdom of my Father, with Abraham your father.
Plural Marriage Is A Sacrifice ('132: 50-57)
50. Hehold, I have seen your sacrifices, and will forgive all
your sins; I have seen your sacrifices in obedience to that which I
have told you. Go, therefore, and I make a way for your escape, as
I accepted the offering of Abraham of his son Isaac.
51. Verily, I say unto you: A commandment I give unto mine
handmaid Emma Smith, your wife, wham I have given unto you, that
she stay herself"' and partake not of that which r commanded you to
offer unto her; for I did it, saith the Lord, to prove you all, as
r did Abraham, and that I might require an offering at your hand,
by covenant and sacrifice.
52. And let mine handmaid, Emma Smith, receive all those that
have been given unto my servant .Toseph, and who are virtuous and
pure before me, and those who are not pure, and have said they were
pure, shall be destroyed, saith the Lord God.
53. Por I am the wrd thy- God, and ye shall obey my- voice;
and I give unto my- servant .Toseph and he shall be made ruler over

many things; for he hath been faithful over a few things, and from
henceforth I will strengthen him.
54. And I command mine handmaid, Emma Smith, to abide and
cleave unto my servant Joseph, and to none else. But if she will
not abide this commandment she shall be destroyed, saith the k>rd;
for I am the k>rd thy God, and will destroy her if she abide not
in my law.
55. But if she will not abide this commandment, then shall my
servant joseph do all things for her, even as he hath said; and I
will bless hill1' and multiply him and give unto him an hundredfold
in this world, of fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, houses
and lands, wives and children, and crowns of eternal lives in the
eternal worlds.
56. And again, verily I say, let mine handmaid forgive my
servant joseph his trespasses; and then shall she be forgiven her
trespasses, wherein she has trespa;ssed against me; and I, the Lord
thy God, wilt bless her, and multiply her, and make her heart to
rejoice.
57"• And again, I say, let not my servant J"oseph put his
property out of' his hands, lest an enemy come and destroy him; for
Satan seeketh to destroy; for I a.m the k>rd thy God, and he is my
servant; and behold, and lo, I am with him, as I was with Abraham,
thy father, even unto his exaltation and glory.
Plural Marriage a Law of the Priesthood (132:58-66)

5a. Nbw, as touching the law of the priesthood, there are
many things pertaining thereunto.
59. Verily, if a man be called of my Father, as was Aaron, by
Jll'ine own voice, and by the voice of him that sent me, and I have
endowed him· with the keys of the power of this priesthood, if he do
any-thing in my name, and according to my law and by my word, he
will not c·ommi t sin.
6"0. Let no one, therefore, set on my servant joseph; for I
will justify him; for he shall do the sacrifice which I require at
his hands for his transgressions, saith the Lord your God.
61. And again, as pertaining to the law of the priesthood-if any- man espouse a virgin, and desire to espouse• another, and the
£irst give her consent, and if he espouse the second·, and they are
virgins, and have vowed to no other man·, then is he justified; he
cannot commit adultery for they are given unto him;· £'or he cannot
commit adultery- witli that which belongeth unto him and to no one
else.
62. And ii' he have ten virgins given unto him by this law, he
cannot commit adultery, for they belong to him, and they are given
unto him; therefore is he justified.
63. But if one or either of the ten virgins after she is
espoused, shall be w~th another man, she has com:mitted adultery
and shall be destroy-ed; for they are given unto him to multi 1y'and
replenish the earth, according to my command.me~t, and to ful~ill
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the promise which was given by rrry Father before the foundation of
the world, and for their exaltation in the eternal worlds, that
they may bear the souls of men; for herein is the work of my Father
continued, that he may be glorified.
64. And again, verily, verily, r say unto you, if any man
have a wife, who holds the keys of this power, and he teaches unto
her the law of my priesthood, as pertaining to these things, then
shall she believe and administer unto him, or she shall be
destroyed, saith the Lord your God; for r will destroy her; for
I will magnify my name upon all those who receive and abide in my
law.
65. Therefore, it shall be lawful in me, if she receive not
this law, for him to receive all things whatsuever I, the Lord his
God, will give unto him, because she did not believe and administer
unto him according to my word; and she then becomes the transgressor; and he is exempt from the law of Sarah, who ministered
unto Abraham according to the law when I commanded Abraham to take
Ha.gar to wife.
66. And now, as pertaining to this law, verily, verily, I
say unto you, I will reveal more unto you, hereafter; therefore,
let this suffice for the present. B-ehold, r am Alpha and o-mega..
Amen.l

1IrY"TUD:I M. Sini th and Janne tr. Sjodahl, Doctrine and Covenants
Commentary (Salt Lake City: Deseret Hook Company, 1970), PP• 83035.

APPENDIX I
POLYGAMY IN THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OP LATTER-DAY SAINTS
As stated in the Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132:1,
Joseph Smith received the revelation concerning eternal and plural
marriage as being correct principles perhaps as early· as 1831,
while translating the "Inspired Version" of the B''ible.

lfe was,

however, not permitted to record it because the time was not right
for public disclosure. 1
The exact date for the beginning of poly-gamy among the Latterday Saints is unknown, but there is considerable evidence that
Smith secretly· practiced it when 'the Church was in Kirtland, Ohio,
2
bwtween 1831-37'•
In 1842, Smith permitted some trial publicity

1iryrum M. Smith and Janne 1.I. Sjodahl, Doctrine and Covenants
Commentary (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Company-, 1970), P• 821;
Sidney B-. Sperry, Doctrine and Covenants Compendium (Salt Lake
City: Bookcraft, Inc., 1~60), P• 714.
2pawn McKay Brodie, lfo Man Knows M;y Iristor:y;:· The Life of
Joseph Smith (N'ew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1946"), PP• 184-85; Charles
A. Shook, The T"rue Origin of Mormon Pol;yP.'~ (Cincinnati: The
Standard Publishing Company, 1914), PP• ~5, 78, 81. Both works
present a detailed analysis of Smith's philosophy and theology.
One explanation as tow~ Smith engaged in polygamy- is that God
threatened to take the Priesthood from him if he dia not comply
with the revelation. Russell R. Rich, Ensiep. to the lfations: A
Iristor;y of the Church From 1846 to the Present {Provo: Brigham
Young University Publications, 1972), P• 364. Other reasons for
practicing plural marriage include the following items: (1) provide husbands f ~r th.e surplus of vromen converts; (2) increase
Church membership; (3) enhance opportunities for a higher estate
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to be given the idea of plural marriage in a pamphlet entitled "The
Peace liia.lcer" by Udney E. jacob, but disavowed any connection .ri th
it when !)Ublic response was un£avorable. 3 A reversal of attitude
took place a year later when, on July 12, 1843, in Nauvoo,
Illinois, :presumably· to convince his skeptical wife of polygamy's
divine origin, Smith secretly dictated the revelation on celestial
and plural marriage to his private secretary, William Clayton. 4 As
with the principles of the revelation, the doctrine of plura1 marriage was not made public, although some of the Church leaders
began· to practice it in secret.
The secrecy of plural marriage and the rumors surround1ng it
caused dissention among the Latter-day Saints at Nauvoo and divided
them into contending factions, some supporting Smith and polygamy,
others denouncing both.

The climax of antagonism was reached on

April I8, 1844, when a number of· prominent Saints were excommunicated for apostasy-and conspiracy.5

The apostates purchased a

in- the next life; (4) legitimatize an illegal practice; and (5) replenish the earth. See also William j. Whalen, The Latter-day
Saints in the Modern Day World (New Tork: The John Dey Compa:ey,
1964), PP• 124, 129.
;Thomas F. o•n·ea, The Mormons (Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1957"), P• 61; Shook, PP• 79-82. The text of' the
pamphlet is given by jerald and Sandra Tanner, Joseph Smith and
Polygam,y ('Salt Lake Citys J!odern Microfilm Co., n.d.), PP• 18-22.
For an analysis of the early reaction to plural marriage in Nauvoo,
Illinois, see .Tohn D. Lee, ?formonism Unveiled (St. Louis: Bryan,
Brand & Company, 1877), PP• 146-48, 165-67.
4Supra, PP• 60-66; Sperry-, PP• 715-17.
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printing press and commenced to publish a newspaper, "The Nauvoo
Expositor," which, in its first and only issue on June 7, 1844,
condemned Smith and a number of current practices within the Latter6
day Saint church, including polygamy.
Declaring "The Nauvoo Expositor" a nuisance, Smith had the paper and its printing office
destroyed on june IO, thus precipitating the events which led to
his being killed at Carthage, Illinois, on june 27, 1844. 7
U-nder pressure of public opinion, the practice of polygamy was
strenuously denied by Latter-day Saints who followed the leadership
of Brigham Young (1801-77), 8 until August 29, 1852, when Young
himself, at a special missionary oon£erence held at the tabernacle
in Salt Lake City·, Utah Territory, publicly- announced plural marriage ta be an integral doctrine of the faith.9

6
shook, PP• 105-20; William Edwin Berrett, The Restored
Church (Salt Lake City-: Deseret Book Company, 1969), p. 171.

7Brodie, PP• 374-95; Berrett, PP• 187-96.
8
Thrust into leadership after the death of joseph Smith,
B"righam Young led the majority of the Latter-day Saints, or "Brighami tes," :from lfauvoo to· the Great Salt Lake Basin in 1846-49.
Those who :follo'Wed Smith's son, joseph Smith III, :formed the group
known as the ".Tosephitea," or the Reorganized Church of jesus
Christ or !.e.tter-day Saints, with its headquarters in Independence,
Missouri. In· addition to these groups, other men secured small
followings a.:f"ter Smith's death. For a concise summ&rY' of' Brigham
Young's life and ph~losoph7-theol0B7, see Brigham Young: Prophet,
Statesman-, Pioneer (Salt I.e.ke City: Deseret News Press, 1968), pp.
3-14. B"errett, PP• 207-11, gives a summa.r,r of the various groups
defecting :from the main group of Ie.tter-day- Saints.
9

Ray- B. West, jr., Kingdom or the Sainte (New York: The Viking
Press, I957'), PP• 227-28; Smith and Sjodah!, P• 836.
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The practicing of plural marriage caused considerable controversy among those outside of the Latter-day Saint church and became
the chief argument in Congress against the admission of Utah as a
state, with applications for statehood being rejected in the years
o'!' 1849, lO 1851, 1856", 1862, 1872, 1882, and 1887'.
The first congressional enactment against plural marriage was
the Morrill "anti-bigamy" bill of April 28, 1862, aimed at the
suppression of polygamy among the Latter-day Saints.

This bill was

signed by President Abraham Lincoln on July 8, 1862, and made the
contracting of a plural marriage punishable by a fine of S500 or
imprisonment for e;:i.term of five years, or both, but it was never
enforced. 11
A second anti-bigamy measure, the p·o land bill, was signed
into law in .Tuly of 1874 by President Ulysses

s.

Grant.

This

legislation took from the probate courts in Utah all civil, chancery, and criminal jurisdictions, and provided that jurors in court
cases dealing with marital problems could be challenged as to their
12
belief in, or practice of, plural marriage.
A case testing the

10rnstead of granting statehood to the Latter-day Saints in
their self-declared "Stat'e 0£ Deseret," Congress made Utah a United
States territory on September g, 1850, and placed it under the
jurisdiction or the federal government.
11Berrett, pp. 316;.lT; Rich, PP• 366-68 •
12Kimball Young, Isn • t One Wife Enough? (!few York: Henry Holt
and Company, Inc., 1954), P• 351. This book is a fairly objective
study on all aspects of polygamy as understood and practiced by
Latter-d~ Saints.
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cons ti tutionality of the law was then arranged, with Elder George
Reynolds being convicted of bigamy.

This case was carried through

the lower courts to the United States Supreme Court which, on
.Tune 6·, 1879, unanimousl;y-- upheld the constitutionality of the
Poland bill and sentenced Reynolds to two years in· prison. 1 3
The next legislation affecting plural marriage was the Edmunds
bill passed on March 14, 1882. 14 This law classified polygamy as
"unlaw:f"'ul cohabitation" and made it punishable by disfranchisement:no· polygamist could vote, hold public office, or participate in
jury service.

A federal electoral commission was established to

supervise voting in Utah.

Beginning in 1884, arrests were also

made of those men who had entered plural marriage before or after
the passage or· the law, with the result being that Latter-day Saint
leaders, including ~ohn Taylor (1808-87), the president of the
Church ('1880-87'), were driven "underground" t'o escape prosecution.
On

February 17, 1887, supplemental legislation known as the

Edmunds-Tucker bill was passed by Congress.

The stipulations of

this bill, whioh became law on March 3, 1887, without the signature
of President Grover Cleveland, required that certificates of all
Latter-day Saint marriages be filed in the offices of federal

l3o•Dea, PP• 107-9; Berrett, P• 317.
14
Berrett, PP• 317-18; William Alexander Linn, The Sto{i of
the Mormons From the Date of Their Ori ·n to the Year 1 01 New
York: Russell & Russell, Inc., 19 3 , PP• 595-9; West, .Tr., PP•

334-;7.
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probate courts.

More importantly, it ordered disincorporation of

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Utah with all
its property- and finances being confiscated by the federal government.15 While this was being seized (june 30, 1887), arrests were
made of polygamists wherever poaeible.

An effort was undertaken to

have the Edmunds-Tucker bill declared unconstitutional, but on
May 1~, 18~0, the Supreme Court affirmed the validity of the points
of confiscation by a six to three vote.
On February- 3, 1890, in a ruling on the 1889 Idaho test case,
which disfranchised all Latter-day Saints in that territory, the
Supreme Court declared that alien Latter-day Saints could not become United States citizens because of their membership in the
Church.

In Congress an attempt was made through the introduction

of the Cullom-Struble bill on April 11, 1890, to apply the Idaho
test oath and the disfranchisement section of the Edmunds-Tucker
bill to all Latter-day-- Saints in all territories of the United
States, but the proposal died on the calendar of each branch of
Congress. 16
Latter-day Saint support of polygamy was primarily based on
Doctrine and Covenants, Section 124:49, which required that all
commandments of the Lord be faithfully performed under any

l5roung, PP• 354-56; Berrett, PP• 318-19; Linn, PP• 596-97•
Rich, PP• 380-83, lists the major points of the Edmunds-Tucker
bill.
1 6nich, PP• 383-84; Toung, P• 356.
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circumstance. 17 Under the warning of legislation more severe than
that already enacted, Wilford Woodruff (1807-98), the fourth president of the Church (1889-98), appealed to the Lord in prayer for a
solution to the dilemma of disobeying the laws of Go·d or of the
land.

In answer he received a "revelation" suspending plural

marriage.
On September 25·,

1890, Woodruff declared his intention of

delivering a statement on polygamy-, and on October 6, at the
General Conference of the Church in Salt Lake City, he issued an
o.fficial declaration, lmown as the "Mani£ esto, 11 urging the Saints
to refrain from plural marriage and abide by the federally
constituted law. 18
The following is the full text of the "l.lanifesto: 11
· Press dispatches have been sent for political purposes,
.from Salt Lake City, which have been widely published, to the
e.ffect that the Utah Commission, in their recent report to
the Secretary of the Interior, alleges, that plural marriages
are still being solemnized and that forty or more such marriages have been contracted in Utah since last June or during
the past year, also that in public discourses the leaders of
the church have taught, encouraged and urged the continuance
of the practice of polyga.I!JiY.
I, therefore, as President of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, do hereby, in the most solemn manner,
declare that these charges a.re false. We are not teaching
polygamy or plural marriage nor permitting any person to enter
into its practice, and r deny that either forty or any other
number of plural marriages have during that period been
solemnized in our temples or in an;r other place in the
Territory.

17smith and Sjodahl, pp. 836-37.
18Berrett, P• 319; Rich, PP• 385-86.
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One c aee ,..uas b een re ort
that the ~a.rriage was pe~fo ed, in which the parties alle
Sait La.lee City, in the spr·l'Illed in the Endowment lrouse i~
able to learn who performe~nrhof 1889, but I have not been
in this ~atter was Without m ~ceremon~;- whatever was done
this alleged o·ccurrence the [ d owledge. In consequence of'
structions, ta.ken down· with tn owm.ent lrouse was, in my inou del;a.;y.
Inastnuoh as laws have be
nlura.1 lllarl'iages, which law 8 e~ena~ted by Congress forbidding
tiona.l by- the court o·f 1 t
:ve een pronounced constitutention to submit to th as !resort, _I hereby declare m:r inose aws, and to use my influence with
the -~ embers of the Church over which I preside t h
th
do likewise.
o ave
em
There i~. nothing in· my- teachings to the Church or in those
of rrry associates, during the time specified, which can be
reasonably construed to inculcate or encourage polygamy-, and
when any Elder of the Church has used language which appeared
to convey any· such teaching, he has been promptly removed.
And I now publicly· declare that my advice to the Latter-day
Saints is to ref'rain from contraotin·g any marriage forbidden
by the law o~ the land.
WILFORD WOODRUFF,
President or· the Church of Jesus Christ of'
Latter-day Saintsl9
After the "Manifesto" had been read to the conference, a
resolution was presented and sustained, making the declaration
20
authoritative and binding on the Church.

l9Smith and Sjodahl, PP• 836-37; Sperry, PP• 751-62. The
latter work contains information on· the history of the "Manifesto"
and its acceptance by Latter-day Saints. See note 20.
20
:Berrett, P• 319. Additional information on the "Manifesto"
is given by Kenneth w. Godfrey, "The Comi_n g of the M~ifesto,"
Dialogue: A .Tournal of Uormon Thought 5 (Autumn 1970 J: 11-25, an
exposition on· the theological understanding of the document; and
by Gordon c. Thomason, "The Manifesto Was a Victory!," Dialogue: A
foµrnaI of Mormon Thought 6 ('Spriilg 1971): 37-45, who maintains
4,) that the "Manifesto" was an assertion by Latter-day Saints
of their right to be guided by divine revelation in any
circumstance.

p.
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The result of the "Manifesto" brought a noticeable change in
attitude toward the I.e.tter-day Saint church.

President :B'e nj'a min

Harrison issued a proclamation of amnesty on January

4, 1893, to

those who had entered into unlawful cohabitation prior to November 1,
1890, and who had obeyed the law since that time and pledged to do
so in the future.

Restrictions against voters were removed, and on

October 28, 1893, the personal property o..t · the Latter-day Saint
church was returned. 21
On September

6, 1893, an enabling act to gain statehood for

Utah was introduced in the House o:f Representatives.

The proposal

received a favorable report, and after being made into a bill
(December 13, 1893) and approved, was sent to the Senate (July 10,
1894 )'.

After Senate passage ft was signed by President Grover

Cleveland on .Tuly· 16, 1894.

A constitutional convention in Utah

from 1Iarch 4 to May 8, 18~5, complied with federal requirements
that the state constitution prohibit plural marriage forever unless
revoked by the United States government.

Following public ratifi-

cation of this constitution and ~he election and certification of
state officials (November

5, 1895), President Cleveland, on

January 4, 1896, signed the proclamation officially admitting Utah

2
1Rich, P• 388; Berrett, P• 319. 0 1Dea, P• 111, gives the
figure of Sl.4 million as the estimated value of the property
returned to Church ownership.
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into the union as the forty-fifth state.

22

Soon afterward confis-

cated Church real estate was officially returned to its ownership.
Acceptance of the Woodruff "Manifesto" and the surrender of

or

plural marriage was generally sincere. Some prominent Latter-

day Saint officials, however, continued to take additional wives,
causing strife within the Church and a near resurgence of national
2
conflict over the issue. 3 While accommodating their teachings to
the dominent monogamous mores of the nation, the official Latter-day
Saint doctrine still maintains that in some sense polygamy is the
divinely preferred form of marriage, particularly as it relates to
conditions in the Millennium. 24
Despite ~he anti-polygamous attitude of the Latter-day Saint
church, under which the contracting of plural marriages is punishable by excommunication, 2 5 polygamy continues to be practiced in

22 Linn, PP• 606-8; Rich, PP• ;ee-e9. For a detailed swmnary
of the statehood controversy from a strictly Latter-day Saint point
of view, see Gustive o. Larson, "Federal Government Efforts to
1 Americanize' Utah :B"efore Admission to· Statehood," Brigham Young
University Studies 10 (Winter 1970):218-32.
2 3The issue was centered on the unsuccessful attempt from 1904-7
to seat the polygamist Reed Smoot in Congress. Supra, Chapter v,
P• I54, note 28.
24
,.,.. B
R. HcConkie, Mormon Doctrine, 2nd
0'Dea, PP• 138-'1-V; ruce
)
7a
ed. (Salt Lake City:· Bookcra.ft, Inc., 1966 ' P• 5 •
25

.
.
lanation of the theology of ex?omRich, P• 387. For an exp ition regarding plural marriage,
munication and a current stated pos
see McConkie, PP• 258-59, 578-79•
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parts of Utah, Arizona, and Mexico, primarily by those of the rigid
Fundamentalist persuation.

26

26o•Dea, pp. 246-49. For statistics and an appraisal of
plural marriage, see Stanley S. Ivins, "Notes on Mormon Polygamy,"
Western H'"uma.ni ties Review 10 (Summer 1956) :229-39, and Jerald and
Sandra Tanner, Mormon.i"sm--Shadow or Reality;?, enlarged ed. (Salt
Lake City-: Jlodern Microfilm Compa.ey, 1972), pp. 241-42. A survey
of strains existing in and confronting the modern Latter-day Saint
church is given by Thomas F. 0'Dea, "Sources of Strain in Mormon
History- Reconsidered," Mormonism and American Culture, eds. Marvin
s. Hill and ~ames B. Allen (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers,

1972), PP• 147-67.

APPENDIX J
FORM OF A JEWISH BILL OF DIVORCE
0~ the
day of !he week, the
day of the month of
~ - - in the year
since the creation of the world th
according to which we are accustomed to reckon ·i n th·
'
etera
. t th to
f
I
l.S p 1ace t
0
wi ,
e
wn o
the son of
(and by whatever
other name r or m.y father may be known, and my- town and his town)
thus determine, being of sound mind and under no constraint; and I
do release and send away and :-eut aside thee
daughter o£
of the town· of
land by whatever other name or surname
thou and th;r father are known, and tn;r town and his town), who hast
been m:r wife from time past hitherto; and hereby r· do· release thee
and send thee away and put thee aside that thou mayest have control
and power over thyself, ~rom now and hereafter, to go to be married
to any man whom thou desirest, and no man shall hinder thee (in my
name) from this day forever. And thou a.rt permitted (to be married)
to any man. And these present shall be unto thee from me a bill of
Divorce, a document of release and a letter of freedom, according
to the La.w of Moses and Israel.
~---- the son of ____ , a witness.
the son of ___ , a wi·tness. l

~rancis E. Gigot Christ's ~eachin of Divorce in the l'few
Testament: An Exegetioai Study lfew York: Benziger 13·r others, ~912),
PP• 269-70. Thie form is· a copy of the one given by the Spa.nish
rabbi Maimonides (1135-1204). Known already in the twelfth
centu.ry- as an ancient form, it is still in use today.
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APPENDIX K

THE PARTIES AND LITERATURE OF INTERTESTAMENTAL JUDAISM
The Hasidim
Adoption of Hellenism by members of the Jewish religious aristocracy- during the reign or Antio·chus IV Epiphanes ('175-164/163

B.c·.) brought opposition to Greek culture and innovation on the
part 0£ many .Tews, including a. group known a.a the Hasidim ("the
pious"), f'rom the Ifebrew hesed ('11 loy-a.lty-, kindness") • 1 Completely

•

devoted to the rigorous obedience of Torah (see Ps. 119:1-176),

2

1P. F. Ellis, "Rasidaeans," N"ew Catholic Enc~clopedia, 15
vols. ('Mew York: JCcGraw-Hill :s·ook Company, 1967'), : 94·1 ; E·. J.fontet,
"Hasidaeans, Ira.sidism," Enc clo aedia of Reli ·on and Ethics, 13
vols., ed • .Tames Hastings ·wew York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1928), 6:526; F. F. lrruce, ?few Testament History (Garden City:
Doubleday- ~ Company, Inc., 1972 ), PP• 69-n. R. Travers lrerford,
Talmud and Apocrypha: A Comparative Study of the Jewish Ethical
Tea.chin in the Rabbinical and N"on-Rabbinical Sources in the Earl
Centuries Ifew York: KTAV Publishing Ifouse, Inc., 1971, P• 83,
describes the Ira.sidim as extreme devotees of ~orah but doubts if
they- were a regular party or seot in the manner of the later
Pharisees and Essenes.
2
Addi·son c;. Wright, Roland E. Murphy-, and J'oseph A. Fitzmyer,
"A lfistory- of Iara.el," The .Terome Iriblical Commentary, 2 vols.,
eds. Raymond E. Irrown, J'oseph A. Fitzmyer, and Roland E. Murphy
(Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., I968), 2:692; Montet, 6:
526·; Charles Guignebert, The .Tewish World in the Time of Jesus (New
lfy-de Park, ?few York: University- Irooks, mo., 1959), P• 68. :S'eoa.use
of their adherence to ~orah, it is generally- felt that the precursors of the Hasidim were the Sopherim, who received their conservative teachings .from Ezra and Nehemiah. The e::z:act origin of
the Hasidim is unknown, tl:iough references to them may be found in
2 Chron. 6:41; Ps. 18:25; 149:1,9; Prov. 2:28; and Micah 7:2. According to B. Vawter, "Religion o.f Ancient rsra.el," N"ew Catholic
Engyolopedia, 7:699, the Old Testament form of hesed became synony-mous with obedience to the La.w, as e::z:emplifi:d by- the Rasidim.
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the Ifasidim steadfastly refused to compromise any pa.rt of their
faith, even fighting on the side of the Jita.ooabees to· defend it (1
Ma.co. 2:42-44) until religious liberty and a legitimate high priesthood had been restored (ca. 167-162

B.c.).

Not agreeing with the

political ambitions of Judas Maccabeus, the Hasidim became the
first of the rsraelites to seek peace with the Seleucids, but when
their efforts were betrayed (1 Ma.co. T: 12-16), some may have rejoined Jhdas to continue the struggle (2 Maco. 14: 6)
J

.3

Although

Ii ttle is known of the Ha.sidim as a group after the time of .rudas
Maccabeus· (ca. 160 :B·; c. )', i 1: is generally held that their philoso-

j

phy or· strict adherence to Torah was continued in different ways in
the parties or schools of tbe Pharisees and Essenes. 4

3n.

Travers lrerford, ed., Ethics or· the ~al.mud: Sayings of

the Fathers (N"ew York: Soliooken 'Books, 1962), p. 25, claims that
.Toseph· ben Zoezer, one of the first pair of Zugot, was perhaps one
of the sixty H'asidim and scribes put to death by the high priest
A!oimus around I62-161 :a·. c. ('I Ha.co. T:15-18; Ps. 79:23; 2 Mace.
14:3). Isidore Epstein, .Tudaism: A Historical Presentation
(Baltimore: Yengain Books, Tno., 1959), P• 95.
4Ma.reel Simon, .Tewisb Sects at the Tima of .resus, trans. James
Ir. Farley (Philadelphia: Fortress Preas, 1967), PP• 19-20, 49, 64;
R. .r. Zrl Werblowsky' and· G-eoffrey WiiJC>der, eds., "lfasideans," ~
En o o ed a of' the jewfsh Re!i on {New York: Holt, Rinehart, and
Winston, Inc., 1966 , P• 1.7· ; Herford, Talmud and Apoor:ypha, p~ 92;
Ellis, 6:941; ltontet, 6:-526. According to a number of sources the
Ha.sidim continued to support the ?la.coa.beans-lrasmoneans until the
time or· .Tolin lr,-roanus (ca. 1;4 ~.c.) when, in a break with his
regime, the;r were supplanted by the Pharisees in name. Raymo:1d F •
Surburg, Introduction to the Interteata.menta.1 Period (st. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1975), PP• 54-55; Abra.ham Schalit, gen.
ed., The World H'istor:y; or the Jewish People, 6 vols. (New Brunswick,
New .Tersey:· Rutgers Unive:rsity Press, 1972), vol. 6: The lfe1Ienisti~ Age: Poiitioal Ifistory of jewish Palestine from 332 B.C.E. to
6t B.C.E., ~ Abraha!n Schalit, P• I88.
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The Pharisees

or

the parties in .Tudaism at the time of Jesus the largest and

most influential was that or the Pharisees.

Like most Jewish sect-

arian· groups and parties the Pharisees emerged during the troubled
period or the Maccabean-Hasmonean rule in Palestine (167-67

B.c.).

According to most scholars, the term "Pharisee" is derived :from the
Hebrew ro-ot perush·, a basic meaning of which is "one who is sepa-

rate," 5 with other explanations also being given. 6

5lforman· H". Snai th·, The J"ews From C:yrus to lrerod (Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1950), P• 197"; S"imon, pp. 27;..2e; Ernst Ludilig
Elirlicli, A Concise Histor or· Israel From the Earliest Times to the
Destruction of the Tem le in A.D.
, trans • .Tames Barr !few York
Harper 8: Row, Publishers, 1965 ·, P• 109·; Surburg, P• 54. Matthew
:Black, "Pharisees," The rnter eter' a Diction
o:f the l3'ible, 4
vo·ls., ed. George A. lfuttrick, et al. lfashville: Abingdon Press,
1962 )', 3·: 776·, suggests a number of possibilities for perush being
selected as a name for the Pharisees: the term indicates separation
(1 )' as "lio~ ones" who meticulously observe Torah in contrast to
others; ('2 )' from priestly interpreters of the Law; ( 3) from the
partisans of .Tudas Jlaccabeus; and (4) from anything or anyone else
thought to be ceremonially unclean. See also Bruce, P• 72.
€Alternate interpretations of the etymology of Pharisee include ,the word )arasli, one meaning of which is "to divide/interpret (Scripture , " a function carried on by the Pharisees. Another
theory is that the word is a Grecized :form of the Aramaic Perisia,
meaning "Persian" because of Pharisaic willingness to introduce
foreign ideas into Judaism. Simon, P• 28; Black, ;:776. Solomon
Zeitlin, "Spurious InteTl)retations of Rabbinic Sources in the
Studies of the Pharisees and Pharisaism," The Jewish Quarterly
Review 6; (October 1974 )': 122, maintains that Pharisee is a term
of reproach employed by their opponents for propagating interpretations and ideas thought to be outside of T"ora.h. Ellis Rivkin,
"Defining the Pharisees: The Tanna.i tic Sources," Hebrew Union
College Annual 40-41 ('1969·- 70): 247', says that the name Pharisee
was only" used in controversieQ with the Sadducees; otherwise the
group appeared as tlie ha.kamin... -eage or haberim, 11 felloffl!len" or
"equals," who urged one a.noth~r to ful.fill the exact demands o:f
Tora?• J. 1,r. Oeeterreicher, 11 .Tudaism," ?few Catholic Encyclopedia,

13:6.
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The exact origin of the Pharisees is unclear.

The party first

appears as an organized movement around 145-140 R~c., shortly before the reign of J'obn 1ryrcanus (135-lo4 B·.C.). 7 lla.ny consider the
Pharisees to· be the successors of the Irasidim, particularly in regard to Torah and purity of religion. 8

Like the lrasidim the Phari-

sees seem to have been composed primarily of laymen9 whose basically religious movement in time became involved in politics.

As

practitioners of religious lea.ming and piety the Pharisees exerted
much influence among the general populace, from which ca.me most of
their support; 10 but it was in the political sphere that the party

TJ'osephus Antiquities 12. 5:9. rt is sometimes thought that
the origin of the Pharisees began in reaction to the ascension of
J'onathan as ethnarch and high priest (oa. 152 R.C. )-.
8 rn contrast to the usual po·sition, F·. Sieffert, "Pharisees
and Sadducees," The ?few Schaff~Irerzo Enc clo edia of Reli ·ous
Knowledge, 10 vols., ed. Samuel 1!acauley J'ackson Grand Rapids:
Baker Book House, 1957), 9:g, contends that the Pharisees cannot be
identified with the Hasidim because the evidence rests on conjecture.
9some priests and Sopherim (scribes} were also included among
the number of the Pharisees. The aligning of the scribes, the
professional students and teachers of Scripture, with the Pharisees, enhanced the influence of the latter party so that in the
Gospels the phrase "scribes and Pharisees" is of'ten used to describe
their similar attitudes (see Ya.tt. 5:20; 12:38; 15:·l; 23:13-15;
Mark 2:!6'; 7:5; !wee 5:21; 6:T; .Tohn 8:3; Acts 23:9). Guignebert,
PP• 70-71.
10snaith, P• 198; Wright, Murphy, and Fitzmy'er, 2:692;
Werblowslcy- and Wigoder, "Pharisees," Encyclopedia of Jewish Religion, p·. 299; Merrill C. Tenney, ?few T'estament Times (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. E-erdmans Publishing Co·., 1965), PP• 92-93; Sief'f'ert,
9:10-11. Support for the Pharisees came from their work within the
synagogues of Palestine.
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'

first becomes prominent in the historical reco ~ of Judaism.
1

Ad-

vocating a rigorous legalism to Torah, whioh i ' oluded the absolute
separation or the religious from the political' domain, the Pharisees came into conflict with the policies of

j\hn

lryrcanus (135-

104 B.c.) who, like his predecessors, merged ~\e office of the high
11
priesthood with that of kingship.
After a !~arisaic request that
he lay-- down· the priesthoo·d and be content wi tl~ civil and military
power ( Josephus Anti qui ties 13. 10: 5Y, Ryreanv~ retaliated by
12
granting power to the more aristocratic Saddu~~es
and abrogating
legislation favoring the teachings of the Phafisees (ca. 120-115
l3 .c.).

Further persecution of Pharisees took place during the

reign of Alexander .Tanneus ('104-7"6 B.c·.) when they opposed his

1 1trasmonean occupation o:r the high pr:f.esthood and kingship

officially oega.n With .Tonathan (ca. 15·2 B·.c.) and was passed dovm
to Simon ('ca. 140 13.C.) and Iryrcanus. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History
of New Testament Times With an Introduction to the A oc
ha (New
York: Harper &: Brothers, Publishers, 19 9 , P• 17; William Tarn and
G. T. Griffith, lrellenistic Civilisation (London: Edward Arnold,
Ltd., 1927; 3rd ed. reprint, 1959), p. 217. The Hasmonean ascension to the high priesthood ended some eight centuries of Zadokite
leadership, which was terminated with Onia.s III, who fled to Egypt
during the reign of Antiochus IV Epiphanes. The former's son,
Onias IV, founded the temple at Leontopolis, an act regarded as
schismatic by the Hasidim. Bruce, PP• 5, 71. Herford, Ethics of
the Tallfflld, P• 27, states that Joshua ben Perachiah, one of the
second pair of Zugot, was involved in the persecution by John
Hyrcanus.
12
lferford, Talmud and Apocr:y;pha, pp. 93r94; Epstein, PP• 9597; Schalit, PP• 269-77• See also below: Tha Sadducees.
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policy of national secularism (Josephus Antiquities 13. I4:2). 1 3
Due perhaps in part by support by the populace, Pharisaic authority,
including legislative and religious ini'luence, was restored under
the leadership of S'imeon ben Shetach14 during the reign of Salome
Alexandra (76-67' JJ,. c.).

!l'he po·l itical and religious invo·lvement

of the Pharisees in I'sraeli te life continued until the ascension·
of Herod the Great ('ca. 40-37 F.C. )' when the;r- became almost exclusively the religious leaders of the Jews, both teaching and
interpreting the Toran, and disseminating its knowledge and promoting its observanoe. 1 5

l3Schalit, PP• 229-33;. 288-97'; Simon Dubnov, lfistor;r of the
jews From the l3e nnin ta Earl Christia.nit, 4 vols., trans.
lroshe Spiegel 'Iondon: Thomas roselo.f.r·, Iitd., 1967}, 2:569-72•
According to Ker.ford, Ethics of the Talmud, P• 29, judah ben Tabbai,
one of the third pair or· Zugot, is said. to have fled to Alexandria
in Egypt during the persecution o~ the Pharisees by janneus.
14simeon was the second or· the third pair of Z'ugot, and supposedl;r- the brother-in-law to Alexander janneus. B'erford, Ethics o~
the Talmud, P• 29. S'imeon proved to be the most influential o.f the
Zugot up to that time. Known· for his integrity, Simeon recalled
judah ben T"abbai from e%ile and· initiated several importan.t religious enactments, including policies concerning the j-ewish marriage
contract, supra, Chapter rn, PP• 287-88. Dubnov, 2:6·o o-2; Werblowsky and Wigoder, "Simeon ben Slietaoh," Rneyolopedia of.' J.'erlsh
Religion, P• 360'; W. a. E. Oester!ey, The jews ancI J"udaism During
he Gr e P-e
ds: The Fack ound ot Christianit (Port Washington,
?few York: Irennikat Press, 1970, PP• 37-_39. S'imeon is also oredited
with transforming the Sanhedrin into a council oompetent in administration, jurisdiction, and religion. Ehrlich, P• 114.
l5The separation o~ secular and religious functions by the
Pharisees was due mainq to the political climate o.f the times.
After 6; ir.c ~ J"udea was 1U1der the poli tioal domination or the
Romans. lferod, in particular, as a puppet or Rome, destroyed the
lfasmonea.n dynasty and reduced. the upper classes, among whom were
the S'adduceea, to a low state. Conversely, certain o·r · the Pharisees, including Shemaiah and Abtalion, the .fourth pair 0£ Zugot,
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The main characteristic of the Pharisees was their legalistic
rigorism pertaining· to the interpretation and adherence to Torah. 16
As the religious teachers of the J"ews it was the particular aim or
the Pharisees to· make Israel a ho~nation to Yahweh through education and knowledge o·r the Torah.

To accomplish this the Pharisees

were insistent tliat the oral "traditions or the elders" {Jre.tt. 15t
2J lfark

1=~,5),

as well as the written Torah, be conscientiously

observea. 17 lfesides regarding oral tradition equal to· that or
writteJt"Scripture, tlie Pharisees empliasized numerous other doctrines and practices: they, held that religion· was personal and
taught a sense of sin and a strict morality; history- was considered
to· be controlled and goTerned b7 a diTine purpose, sometimes known
as "t'"ate"; they be?ieTed in resurrection· !rom the dead and that God
in; an· afterlife would reward or punish mankind according to behavior; doctrines of angelogr (Acts 23:8)' and of a coming Messiah were
highly developed, with the latter considered a king who would rule
a prosperous Israel in· an earthly Paradise (Ps. of Sol. 17:23-18:

supported Herod to some extent, with the result that Pharisaic inf'l'uence on the populace in regard to- religion, civil, and domestic
issues was generall,.-left intact. Dubnov, 2:686-87.
16·

Botlt the written and oral 'l"orah.

lTwriglit, lfurpJiT, and YitZJll1'er, 2:692; 'l"enney, P• 93; l3lack,
Included in this was the meticulous obeerrance ot· the
Sabbat:h, ritual parit,., laws, and tithing. Altogether, the Pha:riaees formulated 613 rules for the conduct o~ faith. and life.

;1776-77.
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14). 18 J'"osephus, who is the chief source of information· on the
Pharisees, presents two descriptions or their theologr, practices,
and

ini'luence:
• • • the Pharisees, who are considered the most accu:rate
interpreters of the laws, and hold the position of the leading sect, attribute averj"tliing to· Yate and to God; they hold
that to act rightJ:Tor otherwise rests, indeed, for the most
part with men, but that in- each action Fate cooperates. Every
soul, they maintain, is imperishable, but the soul of the good
alone passes into another body, while the souls or the wicken
suffer eternal punishment • • • • The Pharisees are affectionate to each other and cultivate harmonious relations with the
community ('.Tewish Wars 2. 8:14)'.19
The Pharisees simplify their standard of" living, making no
concession to· luxury:-. They follow the guidance of tlia.t which
their doctrine has selected and transmitted as good, attaching
the chief importance to the observance of those commandments
which it has seen fit to dictate to them. They show respect
and deference to their eld·e rs, nor do they rashly presume to
contradict their proposals • • • • Feoause or these views they
are • • • erlremeI:T influential· among the townsrolkJ and all
prayers and sacred rites of divine worship· are performed according to their exposition. This is the great tribute that
the inliabitants or· the cities, b,.-practicing the highest
ideals both in· their way of' living and in their discourse,
have paid to the excellence or· the Pba.risees (Antiquities

18. 113 )'.20·

18Hlack, 3s776~79J Simon, PP• 37-43; Dubnov, 2:597-99; Bruce,
PP• 72-7'3; Sieffert, 9·112-I3; Ehrlich, PP• 109-12. Doctrinallythe Pharisees generally represented the orthodox core

or- J'"udaism.

l9Flavius Josephus, "J'".ewish Wars," The Loeb Classical Library,
:e:. Warmington, trans. Ir. St. Jr. Thackeray (Cambridge& Harvard University· Press, 1927), 2:384-87.
8 vols., ed. E.
2

°.Fiavius J'"osephuu, "J'ewish Antiquities," The Loeb Classical
Libra.r:r, 4 (1927J: 10-13.
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The spiritual leadership and popular backing of the Pharisees
was derived prima.ril:r· from their doctrine of oral Torah and a pro21
found humane attitude in ethics and piet;r.
While such teachings
and posture displayed a flexibility and vitality not found in other
parties within Judaism·, Pharisaic insistence on minute observation
of Torah eToked a rieorism which at times turned religious spirit

into external casuistry-.

22

Yoremost among the leaders of' the Pharisees during the latter
part of the intertestamental period were the fifth, and last, pair
2

of Zugot, Hillel and Shammai. 3 The most influential of all the
Zugot, these scholars- flourished during the reign 0£ lrerod the

2

1:s-ecause of their teachings and practices the Pharisees were
classified as "liberals" b:r their opponents. Werblowslcy' and
Wigoder, "Pharisees," P• 299·; Rivkin·, pp·. 248-#9; Wright, lturphy,
and Fitzm;yer, 2:692J R'erford, 'l'"almud and Apoomha, P• 92. Alexander Guttmann, Rabbinic J'"uda.ism in the ltak:l.n : A Cha er in the
R'isto
of the Ba.lac
from Ezra ta· Judah I Detro·i tc· Wayne State
Universit:,.-Press, 1970· , pp. I3, 151, mentions two positive contributions of the Pbarisees1 (1} J'"udaiem was harmonized with
changing internal and external conditions; and (2) both the religious and secular l'if'e of the !ait;r was enriched by enlarging the
realm of activities tor them.
22

Surburg, P• 56; 'l'"enney; PP• 93-94J Snaith, PP• 200-1; Wright,
Jfurp~, and FitzJll1'er, 2:69"2; S"ieff"ert, 9:11. The extreme casuistry
of the Pliariseea, especially as it af'fectecl the laity-, brought them
into direct conf"l~ct with J'"esus, who castigated them as laying
heavy burdens on men• s shoulders ()(att. 23: I-39 )'.. Jrartin lf. Franzmann, Po 1 w Y: Disci leshi Aocardin to· Saint ltatthew (st.
Louis: Concordia Publishing lrouse, 19 1, PP• 1 7~71.
23Articles on the liTea of lH.llel and Shemmai include: Emil G.
JH.rsch, "11!.llel," ~g,:olqpaedia of· Religion and Ethics, 6:681-84;
Go.ttmann, PP• 59-12 J Werblowsk:y- and Wigoder,:·"llil!el" and "Sbammai,"
~ncyclope~ia of J'"erish ~eligion, PP• 184-85, 353 1 J". Abelson,
Shammai, E'nc;rclopaedia ot· R-eligion and Frthies, 11:447-48.
"

4(1f

Great ( 37-4 13.C. )' and his immediate successors, and established
fo'rmUlations or oral Torah and jurisprudence which were prevalent
at the time of .Tesus and beyond (ca. A.D. 10-220).

24

or the two teachers, 113.!lel had the greatest influence in the
development of .Tudaism.
A. .D.

9-J

Known as "the Elder," Hillel (ca. 75

B·. c.-

was of' lJa.bylonian birth but later settled in Palestine

where he studied under Shems.ia.h and !btalion. ! member of the Sanhedrin, Hillel later became the heact (!!!.!!!) or that bod1, assuming
his office at a time when Herod's policies threatened the entire
structure of .Tewish life.

n·e dicating themselves to the task of

f'ounding an acade!IIY' for the study of Torah, Hillel and Shammai were
responsible for estal>Iishin·, r the study- of oral T'orah in'dependentl;r
2

or biblical texts. 5 With Hillel is especially associated the official introduction· of· seven methods ('midot} or logical interpretation by which the meanings of Torah could be easily adapted to
ohangin,r needs of life. 20 Xnown for his patience, modesty, leniency, and gentleness, llille! is also credited with the in:itiation

2 4.resus lived durin,r tlie f'irst period of what has become known
as the age of' the 'l'"annaim·, "teachers of the oral law•"

2 5werblowsley' and Wigoder, "llillel," PP• 184-85.
~ f'o d Talmud and Apocrypha, PP• 92-93;
"Dubnov, 2 s 688-90J II er . r ~
185 Salo w. Baron and J'oseph
Werblowsq and Wigoder,
1 an! T'aimudic Yeriod {li~w Tork:
L. Blau, eds., .TuclaiS111: Post-b
lOl-2
The Bobbs-Kerrill Comp&ey, 1954), PP•
•

2~

m.lleibii:;

of the

Prosbul,

a legal declaration· that allowed any creditor to
2
collect a debt in" the Sabbath ;rear ('see Deut. 15:1-3). 7
Much less is known· of the J'udean Shammai, llillel' s co-l'eader

of the Sanheclrin·.

Though his sayings and teachings are attributed

to liis followers rath~r than to him personally, Shammai is generally
represented as rigorously conservative in the interpretation and
application- of Torah, 28 in- contrast to· the more liberal an.a progressive tendencies or Hillel.

The purpose of Shammai's rigid view

seems to· have been ta prevent the J'ews from mixing with Gentiles
2
and being contaminated b:, their wa:,s. 9

Both H"iileI and Shammai are credited with establishing schools
known as Bet Hillel ("lfouse o'f Hillel") and 13cet Shammai ("lf.ouse of
Shammai"), whose members oontinued the traditions and principles of

their f'ounders.30

lfoth schools existed throughout most or the

first Christian century-

Cea.

A.D. 10-80), with the divergences

2
7:eruoe, P• 80.J Dubnov, 2:689-90. Judah Goldin, "lrillel the
Elder," The Interpreter's Dictionary:· of the :Bible, 2:605, mentions
that Hillel was also responsible for laws concerning sale or· houses
in· fortified cities ('see Lev. 25:29-30).
28

Abelson, Ils-447-48; Guttmann, PP• 83, 99, 120.

29;r. J. Dougherty-, "Erillel and Shammai," ?few c·atholic
Enc,:clopedia, 6:1119.
3<\roses Jrielziner, Introduction to the T'almud (New Tork: Bloch

Publishing Comp&nT, 1968), p. 24; Epstein, P• 102.
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between them being relevant as background to Jesus' teaching on
divorce in Matt. 19: 3-a·. 3 1
The Sadducees
The second most important religious party in- Judaism at the
time of Jesus was the Sadducees, a relatively small but inf'luential
group composed mainly of the priestly aristocracy, whose stronghold
2
was the temp-Ie.3 lfotlt the etymolagr of their name and e%8.ct origin as a movement a.re obscure. Ponnal organization 0£ the Sadducees is often; given as occuring' at the time or Jtonathan ( ca. 161143 H=.c. )', the first Hasmonean priest-king (1 Mace. 10, 15-20, 51-

66). 33 The first mention o'f· the Sadducees as a group alreaq formed
is during the reign· of John Jryrcanus (135-104 B'.C.; Josephus
Antiquities 13. 10,5-6'), from whose time onward the7 appear as
the party supporting· and advising most of the Hasmonean rulers.
This :function' has led to the view that "Sadducee" (in· Rebrew,

3lsee material on marriage and divorce in the intertestamental
period as taught by the Zugot contained in- Chapters IX-X.
32Ehrlich, P• 110; Hruce, P• 75; lfarcy- Gersh, The Sacred Hooks
of the Jews (lfew York: Stein· and· Da7, Publishers, 1968}, P• 101';
Werblowsk;r and Wigoder, "Sadducees," Enc;rclopedia of Jewish Reli~ , P• ;4o. Oesterreioher, 13~6, and Epstein, PP• 95-96, sa;r
that the Sadducees were also allieciwith wealth1' land owners and
other people o~ social rank and importance. In contrast, the support or the Pharisees lay with the people and in the s,.nagogue·.
33A. cr-. Sundberg, "Saclducees," The Interpreter• s Dictionary of
the :Bible, 4: 160, suggests that the histor;r- of the part,- dates from
before the Jlaccabean- revolt among those Jews wbo were centered
around the priesthood- and concerned with its tuture.
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Saddukim) is a lfebraization

o-r tlie Greek word s:ymlikoi. ("members

0£

the council") and designates them as the official counselor~ of the
lfasmoneans.34 A number of scholars also maintain that the name is
derived from Solomon's priest Zadok (oa. 962

~.c.;

1 Kings 1:22-39;

2:35; 1 Chron. 29:22), whose descendants occupied the office of
high priest until the deposing by' Antiochus IV' Epiphanes (ca. 174

lf.~.) of Onias III' (2 Iacc. 4:r,), a-rter whom the H'a.smoneans (beginning ea. 14-0· F.c.} were declared hereditary high priests (1
lfacc. 14:25-49)')5
U"nlike the Pharisees, the Sadducees were entrenched in con6
servatism in oo~h· theor,. and practice.3 Yolitically they accommodated themselves to the existing political order, whatever it
happened to· be, as long as the religion of Israel as a whole, and

34~ruce, P• 7.,..
"·
35vrerblowsky and Wigoder, "Sadducees," P• 339; Sundberg, 4: 160;:
Wright, Murpn;r, and Yitzmyer, 2:692; Tenney, P• 9·4 ; Simon, p~ 23.
Surburg, P• 57', also· cites two divergent views concernin·g the origin and meanin:g· o£ "Sadducee." The Greek Saddoukaioi is derived
from the lfebre,r Sa.ddttld)n, which may come from saddik, meaning
":righteous." "Sadducee" is also thought to oe a corruption of' the
Ye:rsian Zinki.k and Arao· Zindikun/Zanadiku, meaning "in:fidel," and
perhaps referriJl·g to tliose who did not accept beliefs generally
held by- the .Tews. Supra, P• 400, note 6. C:U.ignebert, P• 162, rejects the idea that Sadducee is derived from Zadok and suggests
that the name 0£ the part,. was somehow linked to the ideas and
beliefs which current opinion imputed to its adherents.

6
3 s1mon, P• 24, says that in errer,- respect the Sadducees represented the past and its ways, which were usually- interpreted as
being conservative.
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their place in its struoture,37: was respected and maintained.
Though extremely influential during part of the reign or john Hyroanus ( ca. 120.:Io4

1r.c .)

and in that of Alexander janneus (103-76

B• C• )', beginning with Salome Alexandra ( 76-67· ll.C. )', the power of
the Sadduceee within) the J'ewisli Sanhedrin began· to decline, partially because of'" their disdain

or·· the

common people (J'osephus
Antiquities 20. 4:1; je,rish Wars 2. 8:14).38 Under Aristobulus
ll (67._63 B'. C. )' the Sadducees briefly regained power, but £allowing
severe persecutions and a further reduction of their numbers b7
H"erod the ~reat, the7again lost much 0£ their authority.

With the

Roman anne%8.tion of .Tudea as a province (A .D. 6}, the Sadducees
came to occupy-dominant roles as high priests and leaders of temple

37The political tenden07· of the Sadducees has led to the idea
that their origin: is in· the H"ellenized jewish priests at the time
of Antiochus IV Epiphanes (ca. 174-164 B·.c. )'. Their activities and
progranr were disrupted by the lracoabean: revolt (1 lrfacc. 2:44-48; 4i:
36-61), one consequence of which was the ~iestly line o:reated
under .Tonathan· (ca. 151-143 lr.C. )', Simon (oa. 142-135 R.c-.) and
their lrasmonean successors (1 ?!aoo. 10:15-20,5-1-66; 14:25-49). This
fact, plus the differentiation- in teaching and attitudes between
the various sectarian parties (Hasidim, Pharisees, and Essenes) may
have assisted the Sadducees ill' aligning themselves Yi:th an order
considered to be both compatible and advantageous to their philosopey and goals. Sundberg, 4:160-61; Tenney-, P• 95; Epstein, P•
96; Wright, Murphy, and Fitzmyer, 2:693; Sieffert, 9,11. For such
actions the Sadduoeee have been accused of being more materialistic
than religious in their outlook.
38Sieffert, 9:111 Sundberg, 4:162; Simon, P• 24; Hruce, P• 78J
o·e sterreicher, 13: 6·. J"osephus J"ewish Wars 2. 8: 14, describes the
Sad·d ucees as being "b-oorish" in behavior among themselves and to
others.
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worehip;39 but sinoe the grandeur of the temple was their life,

they were generally: eliminated as a prominent force in dUdaism when
the Romans destrored the temple and aristocrao,:- and disbanded the
priesthood in· A.D. 70. 40
The Sadducees were likewise conservative in theologr.

41

They-

claimed to represent the ancient Israelite doctrines in religion
and morals, emphasizing a rigi'd priestly- point of view.

While rec-

ognizing· the existence of oral Torah, the S"adducees rejected the
authoritr of· Pharisaic oral tradition and limited their teachings
so·le~· to the written word as codified in Scripture (dosephus
Antiquities 13. 10:6; 18. 1:4}'.42 The Sadducees were also opposed
to· a.rrr ritual or doctrinal innovation and development.

As a

result they-did not indulge, as the Pharisees, in· biblical interpretation as such,, but held' to the strict letter 0£ the Law in
matters of' doctrine and jurisprudence (dosephus Antigui ties 13.

39Surburg, P• 57•
40euttmann·, PP• 16-~6·1 .

4 ~actically· all the beliefs and teachings of the Pharisees
were viewed· rltJi, inclif'f'erence or outwardly rejected byi- the Sadduoees, who resisted &rJ:T· theological development or change. Included
among the works used in compiling the summary- of Sadducean doctrines are the, f'o·llowi.ngs- Snaith·, pp. 196, 19·9 '-201; Dubnov, 2: 59 397; Sundberg, 4z·160-63; Guttmamr, PP• 132-61; Wright, Murpey, and
Pitz~er, 2:692-9;, llruoe, PP• 73-78; Simon, PP• 22-27r Guignebert,
PP• 162-63; J"osephus Antiquities 18. 1:4; 20. 4:1; 3~wishWars 2.
8:14; Werblowsq- and Wigoder, "Sactducees," PP• 339-46; Sieff'ert, ·
9:9-13.

42

s1mon, P• 25; B'ru.ce, P• 74; Surburg, P• 57•
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4
10:6·). 3 According to J"osephus, in opposition ta Pharisaic belief,
the Sadduoees denied fate and the intervention- of God in the world
and in the affairs or
Wars 2. 8:14).

They-

man·,

who has unrestricted free will ('.rewish

repudiated the existence of angels and

spirits (Acts 23:8b)' and looked with suspicion on mcy- Messianic
movement or aspiration ('.Tohn lla·4e)'-.

Remaining true to the prin-

ciple of absolute fidelity to the written text, or ~orah, the
Sadducees also denied both the resurrection· of· the boey, (J"osephus
Antiquities 16. 1:3-4; Jewish Wars 2. 8:14; see also Matt. 22:2333;

44

Mark 12::18-27"; Eu.Ice 20i:21-40; Acts 41·1-2; 23t8aJ and future

rewards and puni'shments, holding tbat the soul perishes with the
body ('J'osephus J"erlsh· Wars 2. 8:14). 4 5

4
~or Sadducean jurisprudence, see especially Guttmann, PP•
141-56.

44For an exegetical etud;r,of J.ratt. 22:23-;o in relation to the
resurrection from the dead and marriage, see Cbapter X.
4 5sundberg, 41,162. A. Powell Davies, The J(eaning of the Dead
Sea Scrolls (:rrew Yorks The Jrew American L:ibr&rT, Tnc., 1956), pp.
61-62', oitee five ohief differences between the Pliarisees and the
Sadclucees: ('1) the Pharisees interpreted the ?Cosaic law to meet
contempora.r,y conditions; the Sadducees abided b:r the letter of the
written· law, (2) the Pharisees b·elieved in doctrines the Sadducees
claimed were not mentioned in the ~orah; (3) the, Sadducees held to
the doctrine of tree ri'II, whereas the Pharisees contended that
b-ee rill was llmitecl or the predestined purposes of" God; (4) the
Pharisees claimed that the practi·oes of the Sadducees were inconsistent with the obligations of the high prieethoodJ (5)' the
Pharisees were proselytizers to some erteirt, while the Sadducees
oared nothing for winning converts. See also Simon, PP• e-11, 2243.
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Tbe Essenes and the Qumran Community
A third .Tewish party:- in existence at the time of Jesus, though
not specifically mentioned in the Gospels or the other books or· the
lfew ~estament,

46 was tbe Essenes. Classified together with the

Pharisees and Sadducees by:- ~osephus as one of the three major
parties af .Tewish philosophy,- (Antiquities 18. lt3), the Essenes are
considered ~T some to represent a more ascetic· development
Hasidim, emerging as a distinct group· aroUJXd 150
later. 48

B:. c.

47

of the

or a little

Pli!lT the Elder ('lfatural llistor;r 5. 1714) locates the

Essenes on the western shore of' the Dead· Sea between .Tericho and
En-gedi, but other ancient historians (including Philo of Alex-

andria and j,osephus) mention them as being scattered throughout the
cities and towns of Palestine.

'+owright, llurphy-, and Fitzmy"er, 2:693, suggest that a reason
the Essenes are not mentioned in the New ~estament is because their
aloofness ~rouglit them less in contact with nascent Christianity.
4

rThe Essenes were ascetic in their separation from the "world"
and other forms of .Tewish society. They regard·e d themselves as the
chosen people or· God, belonging to· a f'ellowship guarded by oaths,
ritual, strict discipline, and secret teachin·g s. Simon, PP• 46-49.
48
surburg, p_. 58; Frank J!oore Cross, .Tr., The Ancient Library
of umran and ?lodern 1Jibl cal Studies ('Garden· C'it:ri· Doubleday &CompaJJT, me., 1958; rev. ed., 19 1 , pp. 51-53, 58-59, 1;9·- 41;
Wright, Murph;r, and Pitzm:,er, 2:693. The derivation· of the name
"Essene" i:s a matter of debate. A popular idea is that it comes
from the Aramaic has:y;a, meaning "pious" or "holy-," perhaps mdicating that the party was another development of the lrasidim. Other
interpretations are that the term is from the Greek Essenoi/Essaioi,
the root" me~ing of wh1·c1r is "sanctity," or f'rom the Aramaic • as;ya,
"healer.
Davies, PP• 63-6;. S1mon, PP• 49-50, suggests that
"Essene" is related .to ~he H'ebrew ezah, meaning "council/party."
The Essenes would then lie men of the council or party- or God.
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Regarding the tlieologr., practice, and number of the Essenes,
.Toeephus (Antiquities 18. 1:5) writes of them:
The doctrine of the Essenes is that all things are lef't in
the hand of' Go·d . They-· teach the immortality- 0£ the soul:, and"
think it their· duty- to strive f'or the fruits of'' righteouen:ess.
When the)"'" send their v.otive· of'f'erings to the Temple, they- present their o.fferings in· accordance with exceptionally· strict
purif'icator;r rures of their o,ni-; for this reason they- are exol'uded from the commo1r.precinct of the Temple and of'f'er their
sacrifices by,- themselves. The)"' excel all other men .in tneir
manner of life, and they· devote themselves whollT to agriculture. A special need of admiration should be accorded to
their life; without precedent among either Greek~ or barbarians. lfor is this a temporarr devotiont it has persisted
among· thenr for long as a settled poliOT• The)"' have all tlrl.nge
in comm.on, so that a rich man· enjoys no more of his wealth
th:air a man who i's penniless. There are more than fo'\ll' thousand men who follow this war of' life·, and they- neither marry
wives nor keep slaves, tor they- think that the po·s session of
slaves tends to injustice, while marriage is an occasion 0£
strife. lJu.t they,- live by-' themselves and serve one another.
They appoint fit men to receive their revenues and the· produce
or tbe earth, and priests to supervise the preparation of'
their bread and other f"aod.lf.9
While Josephus confirms in· general the statements of others
(compare Philo Jr;ypothetica 11: 14-17') that the Essenes were monastic
and celibate, he also· mentions a second Essene group which practiced
marriage, raised up families to· ensure the continuation· 0£ the sect,
and allowed wives o-f its members to participate in· ,the life and
rituals of the comma.nit)"' ('.Tewish:Wars 2. 8:13).5°

4~Quoted from lh-uce, PP• 86-e;. Surburg, P• 59, also describes

various aspects of Essene theolo·gr, part'icularlT regarding their
view or what transpires foIIOYing phy'sical death.

50.See "lfarriage and Divorce Among the E'ssenes and the Qumran.
Communi tyi' in· Chapter n.
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Whether the Essenes, or an7 other of the major ~ewish parties,
are to be identified with that group of pious ~ews known as the
Qumran communi tT is a matter of considerab:l e debate.

The Qumre.n

community. is thought bT man;r to have been f"ormed by- a particular
'tiranch of the Jrasidim called the lfaskilim, "those who impart wisdom"
(see Dan. 11:33-35).

The Jlaskilim·, even more than the Pharisees,

regarded the high priesthood as belonging exclusively- to the family
of Zadok and completely-rejected as apostasy the assumption of that
ofi"ice by-- J"onathan: in- !50 B.c. (1 ?Cacc. 10:15-20,51-66) as a gii't
f°rom Alexander :B"a!as (151-145 13'.C. )', a pretender in the line of·

rulers who- had brought the Zadokite holding of the priesthood to an·
end (ca. 174 1hC. h

Led by- an· unknown personage identified as the

"Teacher oi"Righteousness" (moreh sedeg--Covenant of Damascus 1:412; see Bos. 10:12; J"oel 2:~3l, the ltaskilim are said to have emi-

grated to the J"udean· deseret to Iive as a closely-knit society dedicated to the study- and practice of' Law in order to prepare them-

selves full:r £or the future coming or· the Lord· (see Is. 40:;).51
The Qumran community- has been identified with ever:, religious
party in .Judaism which eni-erged in the Greco-Basmonean· periods ( oa;

175-6'3 lf.c.)'. With the Sadducees the Qumran commun±ty had little
in· common except the identification with the name Zadok, but there
was more afi"inity- with the Pharisees in that both parties had a
concern· for the Torah and were critical or the temple priesthood

5 1navies, PP• 70-79; Cross, J"r., PP• 141-60; Bruce, PP• 101-2.
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and cultus.52

Striking similarities between the beliefs and

practices of'· the Essenes and the Qumran oommunitr in· regard to
discipline, worship, organization, stud7 of Scripture, eschatology,
a.nd atti tudee on marriage and divorce has led

many'

to identify the

groups as being one or at least closely related. 5} It has also
been suggested that the Qumran community-/sect be identified with
that group of" marryi:rrg Essenes mentioned by- .Tosephus (.rewish Wars
2 • 8: 13 ). 5

4

A. more plausible explanation is that the members of

the Qumran communi t;r were but one of several groups classified as
being Essenes in tlie widest sense of the term. 55
According to most sources, the history of the Qumran· sectaries
as a viable group, and perhaps of the Essenes themselves, ended in
the .Tewish-Roman war of A.D. 66-73.56

52Simon,

.
PP• 55-56; Bruoe,
P• 115. ltecause of the militant
attitudes presented in some 0£ their scrolls (see War of the Children of Light and Darkness--IQJ!)', the Qumran· community has also
been linked with th·e Zealot movement, a Jewish nati"onalistic, antiRoman part,- organized about 6 JJ.c.~ It i's not considered in this
paper because of' the absense of teachings regardin·g ma.rriage and
divorce.
53croas, .Tr., PP• 51-64; Davies, p·. 70; Surburg, PP• 00-9-i.

54E.
120 • Cliar!es F Pfeiffer, The Dead Sea Scrolls and
the Ifibl~(~~a~d Rapids: JJaker B"ook Jrouse, 1969), P• 96.
55surburg, P• 60·; Bruce, P• 12oj Wright, Vurp~, and Pitzmyer,

2:693.

56cross, .Tr., PP• 61-64; Davies, PP• 79-01.
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The Zadokites
The discovery in· 1896-97' of a Hebrew sectarian manual ini the
genizahi5T of the Ibn-Ezra Synagogue in Cairo, Egypt, brought to
light the term "Zadokite"58 as the name o'f'" a definite party within
intertestamental judaism.59
According to the "Fragments of a Zadokite \'lork" (CD), a document generall;rthought ta be composed sometime between 106 B.C.A.D.

ro, 60

the communit;r described within its pages called itself

the "New Covenant in· the Land of Damascus" (6:5; 8:21; 20:12).
61
'!'he group represents a body· of reformers
which arose in the second

5TA repo~itory or storage raom for sacred manuscripts which
are no- longer suitable for use.

58 The name "Zadokite" is usuall;rtaken to refer to the spiritual
descend.ante o'f Zadok, one o£ the M:gh priests of David (2 Sam. 15:
24-37J appointed by· s·o iomon· to· be first nigh priest of the .Terusalem temple ('I Kings 1:22-39'J 2t35). Davies, P• 6T; O. Betz,
"Zadakite Fragments," The rnterpreter• s Dictionar:y; of the Bd.ble,
4:629-30. rt is also held by· some that "Zadokite" is related in
etymology· and meaning to "Sadducee." Charles F. Pfeiffer, Between
the Testaments ('Grand Rapids: :B'ak:er Book Hbuse-, 1959·), PP• 118-19;
R. lr. Cha:rles, ed., "Fragments of a Zadoki te Work," The Apocrypha
and Pee de i a ha of· the Old ~estament in En lish, 2 vols.
Oxford: at the Clarendon Press, 1913; 3rd reprint ed., 1968), 2:
790; Cross, Jr~, PP• 128-30.

59"This view is particularly held by Charles, 2:787.
6

~etz, 4:933; Charles, 2:·787~88. See also Surburg, P• 85,
who mentions hypatheees dating .from the pre-Kaccabean period (ca~
16T B.c·. )'- to the Xaraites o~ the Kiddle Ages.

6,.-

.

-Pfei~fer, Between the ~estaments, P• 119; Charles, 2:785,

79·0.
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century- :s·. c.

62

in· reaction to what they considered to be corruption
within the established priesthood. 6 3 This party appears to have
attempted· to rer·orm irregularities connected with the temple (10: 1),
but failing to do so left ~erusalem· and Israel either volunta.rily·
or by· compulsion64 and, under the leadership of a man variousl7
called "the Star" f10:·! ; see lfW11. 24:TJ, "Lawgiver" (10:1), or
"Teacher of Righteousness" (6:9-11; Tf:19; 10::4), 6 5 went to· a place
62

rt i-is impossible to precisely· date the origins of the Zadoki tgs ae a separate movement. According to the Zadokite document
490 years would elapse between the fall of J'"erusalem to lfebuchadnezzar o:r Babylon ('5a6· B'. c. J- to the final judement (1: 5-8, 10-11;
20:14-15; see lfeh. l:!; Ezek. 4:5; n·a n·. 9':2,24). lry calculating
i?r this spSJr! the time period of the active life of the Zadokite
founder or chief teach·e r as being around· f"'orty years, the organization of the party· points to the second or first oentury-B.c ••
Charles, 2:785; lretz, 4:932-33; Pfeiffer, lretween the ~estaments,
P• 119'; Surl>u:rg, P•

a,.

6
3Ffeiffer, lretween- the ~estaments, PP• 119-20; Davies, P• 67.
Baaed on this premise, the Zadokites originally were from the number o:r the Sadducees. Charles, 2:785, 790.

64The exact oirCWllstances and date

o£ the migration of the
Zadokites are obscure. Three times and conditions are usual~
given·: ('1) the party withdrew during tbe reig.n· or Antiochus rv
Epiplumes fca. 175-164 :e-·. c. Y after Om.as m · was removed from the
office 0£ hi h; priest (Charles, 2:785; Pfeiffer, lretween the
..
Testaments, P• 119:)'; (2)- the exodus toc,k place during the persecutions of· Alen.nder Janneua (103-76 B'.C. J; the .Tews fled to Damascus
where they· came under the protection or· the Seleucid king, Demetrius
In: (lletz, 4~33r Cross, J'r., PP• 134-41);· ,('3l the mi(p!'ation took
place during the reign a£ lrerod the Greatt (37-4 :s·. c.)lPfeiff'er,
lfetween- the ~eetaments, P• 119'·) •

b?The Teacher or Righteousness is also an integral figure in
the writings comprising the Dead Sea Scrolls and is perhaps the
same person.
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known as "Damasous1166 where the7 established a "?few c·o venant" (11:·

2; see .Ter. 31: 31) based on the precepts or the wrftten Torah and
the ethical teachings of the Prophets. 67
Sometiiae after the institution of this "covenant" the Zadok-

ites appear to have returned to Paleetin9', making the cities of
Israel bases for their work.

'lrndar the guidance or priests (14:16-

17), whose influen-ce pervaded their· whole aspect of life (I3:2-3,
. 68

T-8,11-13',15'-lT; see also lQS 6 :·3-8 ) ,
"camps" (12:23;

the Zadokites lived in

13,-7 ; !4:3), :following the example or the Israelites

in the wilderness, and were· grouped together in definite unite (12:

22-13r2; see IQS 2:21-22).

In social and religious composition the

(1} priests, (2) Levites, (3) children of
6
IsraeI, and ('4) proselytes ('14:-3-6; see lQS 2:19-21). 9

party- had f'our classes:

Tn- dactrine and practice the Zadokites displayed· affinities
with the Pliarisees and Sadducees, 79t diverged significantly- from

66.The location, and meaning of the Zadoki te "Damascus" is a
matter of' debate. Four views are generall7 espoused:· (1) Damascus
is the ancieni; historical cit:r in Syria. Preiffer, Between the

Testaments, P• I~9t B'etz, 419331 Charles, 2:785; Simon, P• 69;
Surburg, P• 85'; (2 J it is a veiled designation of Qumran·. B'etz,
41933; Simon, p·. 69'; ())'- the word is a way of describing the l3a.b,...
Ionian· captiv.itr o-£· the .T.ews. Pf'eif'fer, B'etween· the Testaments,
PP• 119-20; ('4} "Damascus" is an allegorical meaning perhaps re:f"erring to a p-lace or ta.rm· or. religious ceremony-. Simon, p_. 6~;
B'etz, 41933.
67'Cbarles, 2:785, 19·0, lfetz, 4t931-32.

66

,.

lJ'etz, ... :932; w. w. Sloan-, lJ'e-tween tlie Testaments (Paterson,
?few J"ersey-:· ?a. ttlefield·, Adams & Co., 1964}, P-• 100.
69'n,1d.
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them in various ways.

Like the Pharisees, the Zadokites believed

in a blessed future Iife (5:-6J, angels and spirits (6::9; 9··:-12),
divine predestination· ('2:Er-,10)· coupled with free-will (3:-1-2; 4:2);
and the advent or the Kessiah ('2: 10) J they- likewise placed value on.
the Prophets and Writings, recognized a certailr· amount of tradition,
and required separation f'rom the "people a-£· the land" (9·:.18), but,
with· the Sadducees, opposed the general Pharisaic attitudes toward
divorce ('r,:·I -3} and tlie derivati·c.m: and interpretation· of· tradition.

('9 :2:t-26')'. 70
Tn: assessing- the position o~· tne Zadokites among the parties
wi tliirr interteetamental .Judaism·, tli·ey- seem mast cloeelr- aligned
witlt the Essenee-Qwuran communitT in· social structure, worship, and
literature.TI

The life or· both groups also centered in: permanent,

holy- worship- and service to- Go·d through:. fellowship and brotherl,-

:tove ('6:11..;7:7; 8:5-T; ~1:·2-8; 14il4-1T), with a strong emphasis· on
asceticism and chastity-.

The latter concept is particu!ar'.cy'

evidenced in regard· to marriage.

Wives are mentioned in- the order

for the Za.dokite "camps" ( T: 6-T), but sexual intercourse is reserved
solely· f"or the begetting or· children-, and is forbidden "in the cit,-

7oCharles, 2:79~91. F"or a delineation· or· Pharisaic and
Sadducean- beliefs ancI practices, see supra, PP• 4<>4-9, 412-1;~
Marriage and· divorce is disouseecl in material rela.ting to the ..
Zugot and the teachings o~· J'eeue :i%r Katt. 19': ;-a and 22: 2;-;o.
'Tls1oan, PP• 97-lOOf Charles, 2:785; lfetz, _4:930-33; Surburg,
P• 85f Pfeifrer, lfetween- the !i.'est·amen.1.s, P• 119'•
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or the sanctuary" (12:I-2), a location not specifically identified.7

2

l3ecause of the ,ritness of .Tosephus ('.Tewish Wars 2·. 8 :-13) and the
Qumran R'ule of the Congregation {!QSa I14-5,8b-ll) to marriage
within the Essene-Qumran party, it is often asserted that the
Zadoki tes were the marrying portion of that largely celibate bod,-. 73
Although little is known about tlie political historr 0£ the
Zadokites,74 if the;r-were associated with the ~ssenes and Qumran
oommanit;r; the terminus ad guenr of the party

813

a viable movement

probably· a-ccurred during the .rensh-Roman war of A.D. 66-73.
The Writings

rn

addition to providing both .the political and religious back-

grounds for the rise of various .Tewish parties, the intertestamental
perio·d also witnessed the development of a voluminous non-canonical
literature rlthin .Tudaism.

Produced mainl.7 f'rom 200 B'.C. onward75

in· Hebrew, Aramaic, or Greek, these writings, which contained most

72Betz, 41932 • .Terusalem ma;rbe a possiole site, since the
main .Terlsli' religious sanctuary--, the temp·l e, was located there.
~ruce, p. I20J ~etz, 4:932; Ffeiffer, »ead Sea Scro1ls and·
the Bible, P• 96·. l'or discussion of celibacy and marriage within
tlie Eseene-Qumran communi t:r, see supra, Chapter· nr, pp. 29·1 -96.
74Freiffer, B'etween the Testaments, P• 120, and ~etz, 4193233, comment briefly- on this subject.
T5surburg, P• 124; Pfeiffer, Between the T"estaments, P• 121;
Sloan, P• 36·.
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of' the Apocrypha76' and other works77 exhibited a widely- diverse
literary genre, including real and imagined history- (1 (2) Esdras,
J°udi th, 1-2 ?laocabees, Additions to· Esther and n·an1e1, Uart)'Tdom of
rsaiah), wisdom ('Eoclesiasticus, Wisdom of Solomon), apocalyptic
(Enoch, 2 (4) Esdras, 1'estaments

or· the

Twelve Patriarchs, A.poca-

1.n,ses of :Baruch, Elijah, and Zephaniah, Psalms of Solomon, Scroll
of' tlie War B'etween the Sons

o-r Light and Darkness, Sib;rlline

Oracles), hymns ('Psalms of J"oshua, the lrymn· Scroll), poetr:r (Additions to tli"e Psalter, Psalms

o-r· Solomon·, Thanksgiving Psalms),

didactic material fTobit, Wisdom· of s ·o lomon), homilies ('?.etter or·

6
7 The "apo·cryphal" or "hidden" books were those works originall:r
designated as containing mysterious or esoteric knowledge deemed
too profound to be communicated t~ ~ n e not instructed in the
books' contents. In modern· usage-the term Apocrypha applies to- a
co-l!eotion of" fourteen or fif"t eeir books, or portions of books, not
f'ound in the R'ebrew l3"ible. Supra, P• 27"7, no-t e 51 of' Chapter IX • .
Fo-r a concise explanation- o£ each of these books, see Surburg, PP•
96-124, and Otto Eissfeldt, "Apocrypha and p·seuclepigrapha," 1'he
Old Testament: An rntToductio~, trans. Peter R. Ackro7d (lfewTork:
lrarper &- Row, Publishers-, I965 J, PP• 514-603 •
77Included in the "other works" are the literature of the Dead
Sea caves and" the Essene-Qumran oo:mmunitT and the large group of
J"ewish interteetamental writings sometimes known· as the Pseudepigraplia, the latter for which tnere is no recognize~ list. Cross,
Jr., pp·. 30-47; Surbur,r, PP• 80-91; Alfred von Rohr Sauer, "The
Dead Sea Scrolls," Concordia 1'heologica! Monthly 38 (April 1967)1
258-62. For general lfste ancl comment&r7 oni the pseudepigraphal
literature, see tlie f"o·! lorlngs E"isst'elctt, PP• o03-37J Surburg, pp.124-53 J C. 1'. Yritscli", "Pseuclepigrapha," 1'he rnterpreter 1 s Dictionary; or-· the lJible, 3s9o0-64J Sloan, P• 36J supra, Chapter IX, note
52, PP• 27T-7B• Accord·i nfr to some scholars, the Old !restament books
of" Daniel, Eetl:i.er, and some of the Writings were composed during
the interteatamenta! period. J'or an example of this view as it
relates to· oanonioity-, see R. nr. P:t'eitt·e r, "Canon: 0£ the Old Testament," 1'he rnterpreter's Diotionar;,; of· the lJible, 1:509'-IO.
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.Teremia.li·), propaganda (Juditn,)' , and legend. (Boo·k of" J'ubilees, Book

o~ Noah, Penitence or .Te.nnes and .TSlllbresJ.
1 ~ portions of tliis literature were composed in imitation·

o~ Hebrew canonical books. 78

c·e rtain or them supplement material

contained in the Old Testament,79 while others· relate to specific
J'ewish conoernl!" durin·g the intertestamenta l. era. eo

Based upon its

subject matter, an· important purpo·se of" J"e'Wish intertestamental
Ii terature was to produce hope in a time o:£ national crisis.
content

or

8!

The

tlie apocalyptic works emphasizes especially- God' s control

0£· histor,.-- and the bright future or Israel as part or· His comin·g

Messianic kingdom·.

82

Although at times displaying considerable mysticism, this body

o~ Iiterature also· contains exhortations to· practical religion.

78i;,ritsch, 3,96'3; Tarn and Griffith, P• 229·.
79\t'his is particularly true of books such as 1 (2 J Esdras,
Additions ta Esther, the three additions to Daniel, and perhaps
lrarucn, the· Pray-er or Jranasseli, and the Letter of .Teremiah. Certain
·"pseudepigraphal" works describing marty-rdoms and testimonies t!Jf
biblical figures might also· be placed in· this category- under the
form· o~· "legends."
80
The apacal:,ptic works seem to be the special product of the·
intertestamenta? perio-cl and refer to issues of particular importance
during and fo":J.lowing tlie period ot· the Maceabean revolt~ Yri tsch,
~=963; P-feif'f'er, B'etween· the T"eetaments, pp. Ul-24.

8 1s-,rrburg, PP• I26-2T.
82

.

·

·

P-f'eif'f'er, lfetween the Testaments, PP• 122-23; Fritsch, 3,
9o3J T"arn· and ~if'_f 'ith, PP~ 231-32. lforman. C. ltabel, "Introducing
~}'ie Apooaln>ti).c Visions o'f Daniel T," Conco-rdi9-,., Theological ?lonthl,:r
{.Tanuar:r 1971 :IO-I'3, provides an excellent deltneation o£ th8 ·
T&ried character o~ apooaiy-ptic writings.

Throughout the writings as a whole there is general veneration- tor
the Torah, which is considered to be a reliable guide !or the conduct of worship and life ('see 1 ('2) Esdras 8: 6·a;..9·: 36; .Tudi th 8: 1-8;
Wisdom of Sol. 6: I-9..: 18; lfaru.cli 3: 9-4:·4; T'esta.ments of the T'welve
Patriarchs--tor marital relations, .Tudah and B'enjamin). 8 3 Such
regard for ~orah· fostered an attitude or· complete separation from
Gentiles among certain· sections of the .Tews, 84 but this motif was
not universally- characteristic
.Tudaism·.

or· post-exilic and intertestamental

Count'er-ba.lancing separatism was the philosopey which was

willing to extend the blessings o~ salvation: to anyone accepting
its conditions. 8 5
As to tlie relative importance of intertestamental literature
upon subsequent ~ewish religion and tliougnt, opinion varies from
the assertion that it exercised little influence outside the period
f"or which it was composed, to its heralding of· ideas and do·ctrines

83Surburg, p. 127; Fritsch, 3:963. Most intertestamental
literature, somewhere within its contents, includes sections pertaining to the worship of God, moral ethios, or the conduct o£
domestic relationships.

84Snaith, pp. 63-86.
This attitude

may- be classifiect as an
extreme adherence to ritual and/or cultio purity- in order to
protect oneself from contamination trom non-.Fewish society- in a.11
its aspects. ~eologica? impetus for such a philosop~ may-have
originated im such J:ii:storioal events as the reformation of Ezra and
H"ehemiah, during whioli the .Tews put away- their fo:reign wives and
i'amilies to· conf'o:rm to the 'l'orah·. For the .Tewish attitude and
interpretation· of' 'l'orah during the intertestamental period, see
supra, Chapter IX, PP• 26.4 -76.
8

'surburg, P• 12T; Snaith, PP• 85-85.
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86
whioli appear in the ?few Testament.
lfi thin· this range of tlews,
however, it is generally' agreed that the literature o£ the inter-

testamental period is ot immense value in W1ders1tanding the historyand religious development of later Judaism and· the background of'
the Iie,r ~estament. 8 7

86Surburg, P• 128, cites the view 0£" minimal influence. Tarn
and Grif'f'itli, PP• 231, 236'; Fritsch, 3,.9 6;; and Pfeiff'er, :Between
tlie !restaments, PP• 123-24, mention major impact within the New
Testament. Often included in this view are teachings concerning
the coming of' the· ](essiah and the kingdom of God and the use of'·
tliis literature by j.ude in· bis epistle, where reference is made to
Eno·cli !:9- ('.Tude 14-!5)'. See also T'renton R. Yerra, "Ref'erences to
Apocr,n,na, Pseud·e pigraplia, and Extrabiblical Li ters.ture as !roted in·
the Outer 1largins or· the lfestle-Aland Greek ?few Testament,"
Concordia Theological Month·l.y 391 (May- 1968 J: 328-32.

87'Sauer, PP• 260-6I; Fritsch, Y,1963.

APPDDIX t
OUTLIBES OF THE GOSPEL OF JIATTHEW

1
D1scourse Outline
?•

rr.

rrr.

IV •

v.

rn.troduction ('1:.1-41-16-Y
Yirst Group- o:f Keesianic Deeds and Words (4-clT-T:29):- the
annunciation o:r· the Kingdom bT john· the •aptist and jesus
and the oall to repen~ance
lTiscourse: The Sermon on the lfount (5:·1-7:29): the meaning
o'f" .Tesus' call to repentance
Second Group of lressianfcr. D·eeds and· Words (8:·1-11:·1): the
COJapassionate Kessiah: seeks th·e lost sheep ot the house o:r·
Israel
Discourse: Tlie Commissioning and s ·e nding Out of the Twelve
( 10:=5-42): .Tesus authorizes, prepares·, and instructs His
disciples ta proclaim the X"ingdom in· worct and deed to the
twelve tribes of rsrael
Third Group· o'f" Jlessianic Deeds and Word's (11:-2-13 :·53): the
contradicted Kessiah conceals the Kingdom from those wlio have
rejected it and further· reveals it to· tliose who have accepted
it
Discourse:: s·even P'arabl:ee o~ the Xingdom (13 c·l-5;Yi· worcls of
juc:Igment upon unbelief" and as cieepened revel:ation to the
:faithful disciples
Pourtlr Group of Kessianic Deeds· and Words (13:54-19·:1):
toward the new 1less1anic people of God, the church: the

1Scho·l ars favoring or menti"oning· the division of 1Catthew on
the basis ot· .Tesus•· disoources include the .f'ol'lorlngs Ji. e. Penton,
The Cfo-8'1)'91 ~ St. Jlatthew (B'altimore: Penguin Books, Inc., 1974),
PP• 14-15, K'~ Stendali·! , "Jlatth-eY," Peake' e Commentar:, on· the 1Jible,
eds. J.ratthew Black and H:. ir. Rowla,. ('London:· Thomas lreison· and
Sons, Ltd., 196'2J rfrir~ ed., 1964}, p ·. 770J and Jrartin ~. Franzmann,
Po-llow Uiu Discipleali.ip Acoordinf to s·a int Matthew (st. Louis:
Concordia Publisliing· lrouae, 1961, PP• 175-78, from whom the outline is taken-. Yra.nzmann·•·s outline o'f" the> book is primarilyr according to· the formula, "When J"esus had finished these se.T,Lngs"
(Ta'2ea, llc:lar 13: 53aJ 19:·I ar 261 la). See also note 19 in Chapter
X, P• 306.
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Kessiah. separates His ctiscip:tea fiom the mass of old :Fsrael
and deepens H'is cODmlU1tion rlth· His own
Discourses lfwnilit,.- and ]forgiveness (18:·l-19,tll:· the Jressiah
deepens His communion 1fith H!s disciples b:r making their
f'ellowahip one or-· ftai tli: and lov.e, a fellowship in which
divine forgiveness holds tJW&T
VI.

VII.

Fifth Group of' lfessianic :Ueeds ancl Words (19::2-26 t 1): the
Kessiah gives lfis disciples a sure· and· sauer hope
n·iscourse: Doom' of' rsrael ancr the lfope of' the Disciples
(2;:1-2611): ~esus denounces the scribes and Pharisees (23:1-39·) and instructs Bis disciples about the end or time (24:
1-26·: 1)'
Conclusion· (25:2-28:20)'
Kessianic Outline

2

nrtlt and Qualifications of: the Messiah (1:1-25)

I.

Recagnit1·on of' tlie Jlessiah ('2: 1-2 3)

IT.

m.
:rv.

Yreparation of'' the Jressi·a.h: t'or lfis Ministry- (3rl-4: 11)
Presentation· of. tlie Jlessiali· to- Israel ( 41'12-16 ::20)
Words and Works
(16:·21-20: ;4)

V.

or· the

Messiah in the Face· of· the Cross

Rejection· of' Israel by the Kessiah ('21:1-23:39)3
Tli'e Kessiah•·s Predictions to His Disciples About the End of..
Time f24:I-2,:46)

VI.

VII.
VIII.

The Passion·, 'l"rium.ph and Commission of' the Messiah (26:-128:20}

2

lfeJll7' Clarence Thiessen, Introduction· to the lfew Testament
(Grand Rapides Wm. B'. Eerdmans Publishin~ Co., 1943), P• 138, and
IerrilI c·. T'"enney, ll'ew T"estament Survey { Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co-., 1961!.), P• 14,, with the outline o£ the
former being cited.

3The "rejection" is more a result of' Israel's repudiation of
jesus Christ and llis teacliings than· or· a turm.:n·g away by- lfim from
lfis people.
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Wa.rrative-Teaching Outline

r.
II.
Ill.

rr.
v.

4

Introduction (lal-4a·25)
First Section· ~ Teaching· (5::I-7':·29)
.Tesus I Jiiracles of" lrealin:g- ( 8 s:I-9: 38 J
Second Section of· T'eacliing (I0:·1-42)
~e Rejection 0£· J"o·h n- the lJaptist and J"esus by- the J'ews
( Il:·I-12:·50)

VI. T'hird· s·ectfon o£" T'eacliing (13 :·I-58)
VII. Further 1liracles, Controversy- With the Pharisees, Peter's
Confession, and tlie 'rransf'i'guration· of" .Tesus (14:·l-17: 27)
VIII.

Fourtli s ·e otion of'" T'eaohing (1811-35)

IX.

T'he .Tourney· 0£'" J"-esus and, His Disciples to .Terusalem and the
Teaching in tlie Temple (19~1-22:46)

x.

Fiftli Section or· Teaching ('231·1 -25:46)
The Last Days of.' J"esus fn· or· Near J"erusalem; Eis Arrest,
Tri~ls, c,ru_c if'in:on, Resurrection, and Pinal Appearance in
Galilee (26:I-2~a20J

XI.

Geographical Outline5

r.
II.

m.
rv.
V.
VI.

J"'esus I G'enealoS7· and Place of' Origin· (1:=1-2: 23)
Preparation for .Tesus• Appearance C~:I-4111)
First Principal Part: .Tesus in G'alilee (4:12-13158)
Second Principal Part: .T.esus I Excursions Through' Galilee,
Neighboring Regions, and t~ .Terusalem (14:1-20:34)
Third Principal Part:· Jesus in· J'erusalem (21127:66)
Resurrection Report (28,1-20)

4.

F"enton, P• 15.

'Paul F"eine, .Tohannes :Behm, and Werner Georg Kuemmel, ~s.,
Intro'duction· to the lJew 'l'"estament, trans. A. Jr. Jrattiir, Jr. (l1ashTi1Ie:· Abingdon· Press, 19·6 5, I4tli rev. ed., 19"66), PP• 73-74.
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APPEHDIX JI'

RECENT LATTER-DAY SAINT REVELA.TIONS 1
On the afternoon 0£ Saturday, April 3, 1976, during the open-

ing day of its 146'tli World Conf'erence lield in Salt Lake City, Utah,
the Church of J'esus Christ 0£· b&tter-da;r Saints announced and
una.nimousirapproved the addition o~ tw~ written revelations to its
scriptures.

The first formal additions to Latter-day Saint scrip-

ture since 1890, when the "Jlani.:festo" o£ Wilford Woodruff was dec:tared authoritative and "Dinding,

z:

these newest "revelations" are

to· be placed in· subsequent editions or· the P'earl of Great Price, 3
one of the four Latter-dar~aint standard works.

1 InitiaI information on these revelations was taken primarily·
f'rom "Mormon Church Adds To rte Scriptures," St. Louis PostDispatch, 4 April 1976, sec. c, p·. 1. Announcements concerning
these additions were made through Latter-da;r Saint and other news
media. For inrormation f'rom the t ·e xt of each revelation, see notes
4 and ;, below.
2
supra, Chapter m, P• 57", and Appendix I, PP• 391-95 on
the "Jlanifesto," its approval by the Church (Ooto·b er 6, 1e90}, and
p-lacement in, the Do·otrine and Cov.eDaDts f1908) as formal doctrine;
3supra, Chapter IV', p·. 113, note 45, for information on the
histo1"7' and contents of the Pearl o~ G'reat P'rice. The addition of'
revelations to this work is a departure f'rom-usual Latter-day
S'aint procedure in that in the past newlT approved scripture was
placed in the Doctrine and Covenants. As for a reason wbT these
particular "revelations" were canonized, Wm • .Tames lfortimer,
General :Kanager, Deseret Books, Salt :&alee City', iJt a personal
letter, 27· .Tuly 1976', orrered· tliis opinion~
"Since we believe in continuous revelation, it is not
extraordinary that our Prophet should determine that such
4-30

One of the newl:, accepted revelations was announced by .Toseph
Smith in Kirtland, Ohio, on .Tanuar:, 21, !836, the other by his
nephew .Toseph Y. SXllitli (1838-19!8; president of the Latter-daySaint church·, 1901-18) in S'alt Lake Cit:,-, on October 3, 1918.
The 1836 revelation4 declares that those people who die without an opportunity to· receive the gospel may attain· the highest, or
"celestial" glory- in heaven5 and that children: who die before: "the .
:rears of'' acoountabil'ity-'16 al'so attain the celestial level.

essential material as contained in these revelations should
be' canonized as scripture and added to our standard works.
Granted, it has not happened in- a number af rears, but we
have conf'idence that it will happen· again in the not too
distant future."
"As book publishers we cannot indicate 8.11.'T reasona for the
addition, other than the Prophe~ ~elt so inspired and directed
to· present the material for inclusion in· the boo·ks-. That is
euf~icient f'or us, and the membership of the Church at the
last general conference sustained the recommendation- of the
Prophet, and so· tb.e action was approved."
The "Prophet" ref"erred to is the current president of the Latterday Saint church·, Spencer W. Kimball.

4.roseph Smith, "Vision of the Celestial Kingdom," The Pearl
of Great Price (Salt !.alee Cit:,: Deseret Book Company, 1916), V• ;.
This revelation· consists of ten verses and ma7 be outlined as
f'O'l!owsi Vision o-f the celestial kingdom (1-oJ; Doctrine of· salvation· for the dead revealed (7-9); All children saved in the
celestial kingd0111· (10).
'otlier means of gaining "celestial" glory are offered th:rough
the Latter-day Saint doctrine of "salvation for the dead." Supra,
Chapter IV, PP• ?35'-36, and Doctrine and c·o venants (DC) 76: 38-39·,
104-6'.t 110:·13-l(s'; 124r.25-48; 128: 15-25.
6Bruce R. lloConlcie, l[ormon Doctrine, 2nd ed. (Salt Lake Cityi
1J'ookcra.f't, Inc., 1966·), PP'• 852-53, defines ";rears of accountability'' in the following manner~ "When a child reaches the age at
which he has suf'fioient mental, spiritual, and physical maturit7

432
'l'he 1918 reTelationT likewise contains information pertainin·g
to· the doctrine o-f salvation, saying that J"'esus Christ organized
messengers to teach those who died rejecting the gospel or without
an opportunity- to hear it.

8

to be held accountable before God for his acts, he is said to have
arrived at tlie years or account·abili t7. lre then· knows right from
wrong and can exercise liis agency- to do good or evil. Accordingly'
he must pay· the penaltj" tor liis sine, unless he gains a remission
or them· through repentance and baptism." According to DC 68:27,
children who· develop normally become accountable "when eight years
old" and are then subject to the law of· baptism. lry:r:um: Jir. Smith
and J"anne lr. S jodahl, Doctrine and Covenants Commentary (Salt Lake
City-i. Deseret Book COmpBJlT, 19·7 0), PP'• 412-I4; Sidney· B'. s ·p erry,
D"ootrine and C'oven·a nts Cfompendium (Salt take Ci t;ri: l3ookoraf't, Inc.,
1960), p ·. 298; see also· llbConkie, PP• 15-16·7 26-28, 379-80,_ 550,
673-75; Eook of llormon-lforoni 8:22; DC 18:42; 20:71; 29':·46-50.
TJ"'oseph Y. Smith, "Vision or the Redemption of the Dead," The
Year! or Great Price (s·ait Lake City:: D"eseret :Book C'ompany-, 1976),
PP• 4-a. The revelation consists ~ sixty- verses and may- be· outlined as follows i Yonderin~ upon the writings of Peter and Christ' s
Tisi t to- the spirit world (1-10) J The righteous dead assembled in
paraclise and Christ• s ministry among them (111-28); Preaching of'
tlte gospel organized among the spirits (29'-48); Righteous dead o~
tliis day- continue their Iabora in the spirit world (49-60). This
particular revelation fs one o·f' the tew articles of· Latter-daySaint scripture not given through, by-, to·, or in conjunction with
J"osepli Sm:i.tn:. The others are DC 134-, prepared by- Oliver Cowdery
(1835); DC 135, writte~ by· J"olm 'l'ay,lor (184-4); DC 136, given
tlirougll· B"ri~· Young (?847); and the "J&.nii'esto" CT£' Wilford
Woodruff' (1a9·0 ).
8
There appears to be a. conn-action between this revelation and
the Latter-day- s ·a 1nt doctrine of deceased persona receiving the
gospel' in the "spirit world." Supra., Chapter r, PP• 1;-1a.
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